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SHORTLY BEFORE NOON on Wednesday, there was an exodus of offiee and 
industrial workers, w!>o I'oniul vantajje points on eily stivets. Housewives 
jj:atliered their ehikiren, hurried downtown. Tlie iTason: the colorful Peach 
«Festival parade which capitivated'more than 10,000 spectators alonj; itw route * 
with more than a tnile of floats. Depicted at the lelt is the Kiwassa (Jhi’h s
entry which combined a floral design, a booth .s.vmholizing tlie Kiwassa 
Carnival to be held in November and damsels Eleanor.Hines, Audrey Parmley 
and Shirley Lynch. One of tlie tno'.st imaginative entries in the procession 
is depicted in the centre cut: the “Friendship Train"’, which won for the 
(Jyros first prize in the competition for ssu'vice clubs, is s^iown wending its
way along the parade route with its passenger load of youngstvrs. Second 
prize in the service club class was awarded'to -the Kinsmen, wjio'sc niirtli- 
provoking float was based on a tlieme that might have been used by Enskinc 




August 1C 84^ 50.9
August 17 ' 85.7 47.4
August la 84.4 50.7
August 19 85.2 55.2
August 20 83.6 49.4
August 21 93.3 45.9
August 22 78.1 58.5
NC1.-\1 
RY . Rain and SunshineIns,
August 16 .............. 1.....
hrs,
12.8
August 17 .......... 12.7
Auguslt 18 .......... 13.5
August 10 .......... 12.5
August 20 .......... 12.9
August 21 .......... 11.7
August 22 .......... 8.0
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LOVELINESS ENHANCED —The injp()sing (Mjrphatidn; float wM^ib, eai;ried Peniict.oii-’s 
Queen Val-Vedett’c IV and her princesses in the Peach Festival Parade dii -Wednesday, won 
the admiration of the crowds which lined the parade rou’te. The fl.oat, designed and built 
with pains-t’aking cai-i^ by the staff of tbP local branch of the Hudson’s Bay Go. Ltd., pro­
vided a magnificient setting for the three lovely girls, Quegn Mary McKay and . her 
princesses. Shiela 'Colquhonn and Hcliui Esta-brook. .The smart honor guard of lads in blue 
was (irawii from the ranks of the Penticton Sea Cadet Corj).
“You will be committed for trial on the charge as it
now stands.” . „ ,
/ These were the words of Magistrate Hugh Sharman 
Ajvhith concluded in Summerland Saturday the five- 
day preliminary hearing of the charge of murder 
against 31-year-old George Frederick Clark which re­
sulted from death of the accused’s brother-in-law,
WEST BENCH
' (■ - ' '
' C it ‘‘
s it fr t f t
Harold 0. Tavender, “on or about” June 30.
—----------------- —------------------ i'c Clark, who had maintained his
composure throughout the lengthy 
hcfiring, showed no sign of emo­
tion as he was committed for trial.
“BIG LOOPHOLES"
An eloquent summing up by dc- 
lensc counsel Harold Meinnes, K.C., 
failed In its attempt to reduce the 
charge against the Summerland or- 
chardlst to manslaughter which 
was, according to Mr. MeInnes, all 
that was Indicated by tho evidence 
.submitted.
Appearing for the Crown was 
Prank Christian,
Commenting that "there arc 
hig loopholes In this case," 
Magistrate Sharman asserted 
hl.H contcnllon that he was un- 
(liialiricd to try the' ease and 
was, consequently, unable to re­
duce the oharges.
A complete account of the sum­
ming up of both defense counsel 
anti Crown piusecutor climaxed by 
the decision of Magistrate Sharman 
follows;
With the examination of wltnes- 
fic.H concluded, Magistrate Sharman 
fiskcd the accused If he had any­
thing to say.
DEFENSE IlESEttVED 
Replying on behalf of his client, 
Mr. Meinnes stated that the de­
fense was reserved and that no 
witnesses would bo called.
"It Is my submtelon that the cv*. 
Iclonce discloses, If It tllscloaes any­
thing, that nothing beyond the 
charge of maivtlaughtor Is lnd.lca- 
ted," Mr. Meinnes claimed,
"If you worn trying this case," 
ho t/old the magistrate, "you would 
hoar the case on'ovldenoo, not on 
(inn,lecture, surmise or opinion.
Pcntlcaou veterans Interested In 
lihc dovclupnvent of the Wc.vt bunch 
are assured that there are .still ad- 
e(iUHl.e fund.s available for building 
roads Into the area.
According to a statement re­
leased on behalf of the Ilon- 
ora,ble E. C. Carson, minister of 
piihlle works, hy M. P. Fin- i 
ncrly, MLA for HlmllUameen, 
there arc approximately $02,000 
which may he used for roads. 
Originally $07,000 wore allocated 
for road building In the three pro- 
JeeUs, WcK'tbank, Oawston and Pen- 
tlotoh, A total of $47,000 was made 
avallablo this year and of this am- 
(jun’t there are $12,000 remaining 
for use on -the Ponl.icton |>w,)eet 
In 1051, The other developnKuit.s 
have been serviced witli roacts,
The remaining $50,000 will be 
made avallablfi for use on the 
west bench as rcKiiilred. Reason 
for the difference In the am- 
oiints allocated Is that the road 
hiiilding program on the I’en- 
tlcton heneh Includes an under­
pass.
Assuring Mr, Plnnnrty tliui. the 
funds urn still available Mr, Cnr- 
,son declared "at no time has tbe 
pruvlnclal nrjveriuiient nlv(!ii any 
thought to rcdiuilng the alloeatloii 
■for tlUNse developme.nl.t."
‘‘Sicamous” Expected ' 
Here At Noon Monda;|
The long awaited "Slcamous" 
will make its last Journey Mon­
day, when a CPR tug will bring 
the vessel from its present moor­
ings at Okanagan Landing to 
Penticton w'hcrc It is to be 
bcaohed and 'operoltcd by the 
city Gyro Club as a tourist at­
traction. , ,
The vessel Is expected to arrive 
about noon. At present a 
channel is being dug in the sand 
between the bout concc,\slon and 
the Okanagan River to accom­
modate the- craft.
Recently the Gyro club placicd 
$17,000 In tru.4t for the renova­
tion and operation of the boat.
A concert featuring local talent 
will be prosonllcd by the United 
Palcklnghouso workers’ Association 
In llio Oddfellows Hah next Tliurs- 
day evening.
By Norman'MacLeod
■ The gay abandon o'f the Mardi Gras, the exotic col­
oring of tropical Hawaii, the rohiance of tlie Wild 
West, the-pomp of royal ceremony, the glamor of a 
mile-long parade and the thrill of sulky racing—^these 
were the components which produced the decidedly 
carnival atmosphere of Penticton’s fourth annual 
Peach Festival.' *
In this“city of peaches and beaches”, there hasn’t 
been a dull moment since the Penticton Band under 
the direction of Frank McDonald sounded the first 
notes of a martial air that staifed festival activities in 
the Bj^ndshell Monday.night.
They're Still T^ki^g About It
Citizens of Penticton ahd putW-towhei’s who journeyed fronr points 
throughout Canada^ and the United States are still talking about 
. the. Monday night goings-on. Festival officials knew they had ah im­
pressive schedule ,of entertainment arranged. But they were amazed 
when the greensward surrounding the bandshell became literally cov­
ered with people, when Pentictonltes arrived with chairs and cushions 
to fill every available space right back to the Main street pavement.
Climaxing the three-days of action- and drama-packed festivities 
. was the crowning ceremony at the bandshell when' blonde-haired, 
styllshly-gowhed< Mary McKay knelt before retiring queen Ilene 
iPrasftr to receive the tiara which began the reign of Queen Val- 
Vedette I'V and princesses Sheila Colquhoun and Helen Estabrook.
,Sal^ Ilene: “I hope that your new queen will have as pleasant a 
relgu as I have liad and that this year’s Peach Festival will be the 
best yfet.’’ , -
Ilene Proves Expert Forecaster
Ilene must have been something of an oracle. For ev^n as she 
.spoke, the 1051 Peach , Festival was well on Its way to surpassing each 
of its three predecessors. More than 5000 spectators remained attent­
ively silent daring the official opening .by Hon. A. D, Turnbull, Mlnl- 
■ ster 6f Health and Welfare; Mayor W. A. Rathbun; Maurice Pinnerty, 
MLA for Simllkameqn. and O. L. Jones, MP for Yale. *
And then, fpr 00 minutes before the crowning of Queen Mary, the 
fcrowd voiced Its approval of a variety show which featured local, 
Vancouver and Hawaiian talent directed by Impresario Fred Mack.
Tlie professional Hawaiians were, of cojirse, the standout perform­
ers. They, attracted and held each spectator’s eyes on the bandstand 
with their "ad lib" renditions of native melodies^ their hlp-swIvelllng 
terp.slohory.
A mlrth-provoklng episode In the repertoire of hula-sklrted Lanl 
Rodcrigues and Napua Stevens Poire and ukulele-strumming Danny 
Poepoc and Bill Lincoln was the impromptu Instruction In Hawaiian 
dancing. Their pupil wb.s Fred Mack. . , . and gales of laughter greeted 
Ills attempts to wiggle seductively with A gabardine jacket where a 
hula skirt should have uccn.
Local Entertainers Win Plaudits
Accompanied by the Esquires Orchestra, Mr.s. Peggy Butters, the 
petite songstrc,4,s who won the rceciit talent contest here, dollghtod 
her audience with "Brnhin’s Lullaby" and "Smoko Gets In Your 
Eyes". Drawing thunderous applause were the Val-Vcdcttos •— Done 
Rowe, Joan Carter, Maribcl Burtch, Lorraine Hill,,Maureen Monaghan 
and Bornlcc Pettigrew ~ who danced smartly through a military 
selection In their official debut. ' ‘ , »
Other entertainers wore Lionel Kllmorc, a l2-,vcar-old tap (Jancu'r 
who starred In the 1050 talent contest of Vancouver’s PNE and gooil-




TOP MOMENT- in tin.' (Iramatiii crowniii}; (U'remon.y vvliicli 
acltled a new quoim to the liistory ol: tlie I^eaeh Fi'stival oe- 
iMiri’ccI Monday nif.?lit' In the Bandsliell vvlieii beaiitirul Ilene 
Frused, retiring t)_ueen, placed the tiara, oi) the g'olden curls oJ' 
Quciqi 'Val-Vodctle IV, Mary McKay. More than ,10,01)0 eyes 




SubsUinlial rt-uhiction oT Lreiglil; l•al,cs on uppld.s mid 
puHi’H boing shipixid to euHtm'fi (.Imiada will go into 
p.ffbet Fridny. ^
Tliin iiil(ioiimM.inioiit wn.s nimlo by A. K, Loyd, gon- 
r>r)il-inanugtn’ o'l' B.C. 'I’rch I*’)’itita, who rotuniod with 
BGFGA proHidunt A. Jl. GaiTinh and J. T.-T, laiiulur, 
Mal(’..s ntaiiagtii’ nf Troti Fruii.s, from tliu east Monday.
. ........... ,... . ' ... - Tho reduction m freight rales, Is
One of the biggest pi-lvate cAsh 
transactions to be made in Pentic-- 
toh .was completed this "weelt -when 
the ownership of the 'Incola Hotel 
passed Hencott Houses Ltd., ^ 
Stanley ' Guile, * Vancouver Islaii'd 
hotel proprietor. -S
Deolinipg; to name the priee^a 
involved, Clarence Burtcb, Pen-l| 
ticton realtor declared,-“this Lst'! 
the biggest deal Penticton, has, 
ever seen.”
Co-ojperating wltlv-Mr.'Burtch In 
effecting : the transfer was Geoff 
Briggs, of Hutchins' and Briggs, 
Vancouver hotel brokers. * -
The transfer of ownership will be 
effective September 1. The new 
proprietor Is expected to take nip 
residence in this city within. tqti 
days. ' , , C.
B, J. Adams, president of . tlie 
Hencott company, will remain, in 
Pqntlcton where he has other busi­
ness Interests..
The plans for renovation which 
were under consideration by Mif. 
Adams will not bo lost. Mr. Guile 
plan$, to make all the^ necessary 
'changes that will inake’ the lake­
side hotel one of the most modem 
In the interior. -
The nowcenicr' to ' this city,
Is a former owner of ,the Col-. 
wood Hotel on Vancouver Is-, 
land, a few miles.nbrtti of Vic-, 
torla., ■ ' '■'. ■
A former manager oi' the Canada 
Packers’ Northern Ontario and 
Northern Quebec division,- Mr. 
Guile came west two years ago. Fol­
lowing a visit to the Okanagan, 
Mr. Guile started to look around 
for a suitable piuspcct near Pentic­
ton.
%Speivklug to a Herald reporter, 
Mr. Guile declared, "Penticton ro- 
ihliuls nio a great deal of Northern 
Ontario, whore I spent many years. 
But I have never soon a spot os 
lovely os this In all my life."
"In tills case, It is evident 
that If Clark Intoiulod to kill 
Tavender—and the very essenee. 
of iiiiirder Is Intent — then he 
had It In Ills iMiwor, at any 
(Continued on Page 8)
THE "BRAINB" ll(•h^ll(l the 11)51 INuieh l'’eMtivnl iin; piohinul iihovo, ’I'o tlioni wort! oiitn^sted llu; i'(iSj»,()iiKthilit,i(!K of 
organizing iiiul iiiiuiiigiug the luiinml (lollnr-nltnieliiig cviuil , , , luid Ihoy didn’t h.d, I'entictcni down.' Front row 
(iid'l l(» rigid); Nrii MeKcrriielno’; Hugh Lyindi; l.Till (Iriiiit, Kimrrliiry-I.renHunM'Miss MAr,j()ri(‘ Murray; Ijcui .Hill. 
in'i'Hidcnl ; li('.rh (ieddrs, viec-preHideiit) FriinU Bowafiidd, past prrwidiMit; Les Price nnd Bill Haok. Back row (lofi 
rigid,)! dim tiolniKou, Ivor lladdlotoii, .lini 1’hom,'I'ini M(dJarthy, dim Niaol, Mauk Maedoimld, Vineci Duggan, 
(tmmy Walker, Bill Lomin, dolin Peai'Hon, J'Vcid MitDowel I, Bill Marshall, Eon Wood, dim Bolton and Qoorgo .Irolmul. 
()jherdiiMa',tors, iiol piMtHont wlnrn tin; picture was taken, are, E. J. Adams, Jaolt Potley, 0. B. Ewart and E. Cox.
10
'e
t)ia cllrnct outcome of balks botwoon 
tlin fralt Industry dolegatlon anti 
railway officials.
Under eonsldoratlon Is tho ikm- 
siblllty of an adjustment In short 
haul rates la tho west.
In New York, Mr. Ixiyd and Mr. 
l.rinider nltondod tho International 
Apple eonfoi'oneo at which 800 rop- 
r(•U(lUtativeH of tlio fruit Imiustvy 
were pre.sont, Tho conference was, 
informed that tho Okanagan ox- 
p(!(.‘t.s U> shl)) some quantity of ap­
ples Into tlio Status tills year,
At Ottawa Mr. Garrlsh presented 
I,ho iirico siipjiort brief and argued 
tlaj case of^thc growers. "Tho brief 
was taken under advisement and 
earnest consideration of our cases 
was promised ’’ Mr, Loyd said, 
Uaiiiitiieiitmg on the news that 
tlie IJnited Kingdom will piir- 
cliase apiilcs from Canada and 
the United States, Mr, I^oyd 
said that these will ho sold to 
Individual traders In tho U.IC., 
Ho explained that the govern-
I Still Plenty Water
Tlio half-inch of rain that fell 
last week permitted shutting off tho 
water at No. 2 dam for move than 
•24 hours, reported City Engineer 
Paul Walker to City Council at Ito 
mooting Monday morning.
"I think wo can go one week and 
still have 200 acre feet of water la 
reserve," said tho engineer.
"Is that good, Alderman Tlto'h- 
mai'sh?" asked Mayor W. A. RaUi- 
bun.
Replied' the alderman; "It’s re­
markable, considering the weather."
ment will not outer liito the 
trading except to inaho the al­
location of certain number of 
•dollars for piiiHiliasIng apples 
hero imd In the iBtatcs.
On tho gonoral situation reporla 
Indicate that in tho States tho crop 
Ifl down about oho percent from 
last year. Signs jiolnt to a fair crop 
across the continent with an In- 
oroaao over last year In tho eastern 
states but with a docronso expected 
In Wniilihiuton.'
In Canada tho outlook Is ipuoh 
tho aamo.
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UNQUALIFIED SUCCESS
Short of tho weatherman being unkind 
on the last day of the festival there is 
nothing at this writing to make us hesi­
tate in terming the Peach Festival an 
unqualified success.
The parade, as one wee laddie said, 
was a “jim-dandy”, which we think is 
more descriptive than a paragraph of 
Hollywood' adjectives.
But the highlight, to our mind, was the 
Monday night crowning ceremony and 
supporting show.
Whoever had the happy thought of 
launching the proceedings with that 
spectacle is to be highly commended.
In previous years, possibly largely 
owing to the fact that the Gyro Park 
area was not so improved, the crowning 
spectacle has been lost in Queen’s Park 
with only a comparatively small number 
of people witnessing the colorful event 
under circumstances that were never 
the best.
This year more than 5000 people saw 
the ceremony. The huge crowd in itself 
was impressive, a sea of faces blanketing 
the beautiful park and extending out 
into the streets.
And who could help but be impressed 
with the loveliness and Charm of the 
new queen and her equally lovely priri- 
ce.sses? They were indeed the embodi­
ment of Penticton’s young womanhood. 
Above all we admired the new queen’s 
poise and delightful acceptance of her 
role, which was matched b.y the grace 
and dignity of retiring Queen Val- 
Vedette III.
The new queen’s remarks were well- 
chosen and she emphasized a fact that 
is .sometimes overlooked, that , this is a 
Penticton arid district festival.
- It was a grand show all-round and 
those who participated,- particularly the 
behind-the-scene workers, have .earned 
the thanks of the community.
We could write reams on the parade 
but we doubt if that is necessary for, 
judging by the crowds, everyone in Pen­
ticton saw it. It is sufficient to say that 
it was bigger and better than its pre­
decessors. .
This patronage comes in large, meas­
ure from the residents of the city and 
district and its extent must be hearten­
ing to the directors for, without coin- 
munity support, their efforts would have 
gone for nought. Now. although it is too 
early to hazard-more than a guess, there 
are indications that this year’s festivities 
will rhore than pay their way. thanhs' 
to . action of the director in cutting ex- 
pe,i%es to the bone whereyer possible 
witnout impairing the quality of the en­
tertainment and to the support of the 
public. • - - --
The Peach Festival more than ever 
this year appears to have won, the sup­
port of the community. AIT the, attrac­
tions are winning heavy 'patropage.
Tonight should see a smashiug climax 
to another and better festival, lea^dng 
visitors/and residents-alike casting their 
minds towards next yeat’p .festival 
which, if history repeats; itself, will sur­
pass even this year’s truly great show.
drie.st summers in years. You should see 
our lawns and gardens at the coast.”
And that. The Herald submits, is per­
haps the best answer to the criticisms 
that have been voiced over the injection 
of Okanagan lake water into the do- 
me.stic water mains.
Most of the criticism was not without 
point. We agree that people living too 
close to the point of chlorination are not 
getting the palatable water to which 
they have long been accustomed. We 
agree with Alderman Haddleton that 
the pumps are there for emergency use 
only.
There is also no shadow of doubt that 
urban dwellers hTive as much claim to 
the water gathered in the hills as have 
the orchardist.
On the other hand, the city council 
cannot be blamed for nature’s inexor­
able laws. Water will not, of its own 
volition, run uphill. Consequently, if 
and when the need arises, it is bound to 
be the orchardists on the benches who 
will garner the lion’s share of the supply 
from the uplands.
It cannot be otherwise unless, in water­
scarce years, the orchards are to be left 
to wilt. Even the most vociferous com­
plainants against the Okanagan lake 
water'would hardly advocate that the 
bench orchards should suffer for lack 
of irrigation simply because people resi­
ding on the lower levels do not like the 
taste or hardness of the lake waterl
Installation of the pumps at Okanagan 
lake was a wise and forward step. Our 
only concern—and we believe Alderman 
Haddleton has cleared the air in this 
respect;—is that, domestic users get the 
better water into their taps at all'times 
when emergency conditions do not pre­
vail. Also, it is incumbent upon the coun­
cil to take every precaution to see that 
the hill water is not wantonly wasted on 
irrigation at the expense of domestic 
users.
In any event a plentitude- of wa^r, 
even though it doesn’t taste quite right 
and even if it is a trifle on the hard 
side, is a blessing. Residents, busy these 
hot days soaking their gardens, might 
well murmur appreciation of the fore­
sight which led to the installation of the 
pumps at Okanagan lake, an instWation 
which has removed any threat of 
drought, no matter how prolonged, and 
made Penticton the envy of less fortu­
nate communities throughout the prov­
ince, whose lawns and gardens are 
brown and desolate because of the lack- 
of life-giving water.' . . '
CONGRATULATIONS
EVERGREEN
. A . visitor fi’om the normally , lush, 
green, coast was gazing with wide-eyed 
wonder, at the green lawns and gardens 
of Penticton this week. . ,
“Water mu.st be cheap and plentiful 
here,” he said. ‘T was always under the 
impression that this was dry, burned 
out cbuntry—and look at it. It is hard to 
believe that this is one of, the hottest,
The Hetald; is happy to extend its 
heartiest congratulations to “Tim” Arm­
strong, editor and publisher of The 
Summerland Review, and his staff for 
winning the Hugh Savage shield and 
thp proud title of Canada’s best all-round 
newspaper within its class.
The award was announced at the 
annual convention of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper Association, held 
last week in Winnipeg. It marked the 
first time that The Summerland Review 
has won the best^all-round title but for' 
years it has been jostling the winners'for 
first place and the paper,has won lesser 
awards with praiseworthy regularity.
;The community to the north has. every 
reason to be prou^ oTits newspaper for, 
in truth, a newspaper only mirrors the 
. community it serves. And so, in. con­
gratulating The Review, we also con­
gratulate Summerland. <
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LEFT OF RIGHT •
A reader finds the occasional political comment in this space taaf- 
fling. “You call yourself a capitalist and often write like a Communist,’’ 
he says. “Whose side are you on, anyway?”
There’s a warm Invitation these days to -be on neither side; to 
merely sit wary and alert, oh, the fence, shouting encouragement or 
scorn, as the evidence presents itself. As a columnist that’s the perch 
I try to maintain.
Whatever we believe in, we all function as capitalists. Good or 
bad, that is the system under which we live.
Essehtialiy, I am for the capitalist system. I survive pleasantly under 
it. I like the challanges it presents to me personally and the rewards 
when I meet them, I like the freedom it gives me as an individual. Per 
the liicky or successful individualist it is the bes'c of all systems. If it 
continues it will be a good system for it will have to be a. good system 
to continue.
Thase of us who are capitalists and believe in its future fail into 
two camps. There are radical, capitalists and there are conservative 
capitalists. They are called by many other names. These seem to me 
the most accurate.
Conservative capitalists4ake this view: We say the capitalist system 
must be a good one or it will be blown'away as it has been all over 
the globe. We want to play it safe, selfishly perhaps, because we’re pio.s- 
pering under it.
yVesay this: If people'live in slums and poverty the system isn’t 
working and, so, is threatened. So let's play it safe. Clean tip the 
slunis. Guaraniee a decent level of security. If equality of oppor­
tunity is only a politician’s promise or an industrialist’s dream, then 
' make it a reality. If we don’t, Sooner or later the system goes.
The conservative capitalist says this: Make a decent living a hard 
fact for everyone, not just a possibility. Pi/t in controls, if nece.ssary 
and tax us to the hilt,, if necessary. Wipe out-the uncertain charilic-s. 
Make the care of the sick and destitute as much a government respou.s- 
ibility as building roads.
TOe conservative capitalist says make democracy something with 
a practical meaning. Give ail capitalism’s opponents, even the wildest, 
ihe right to speak. Never, never, “ban” a man for his political view.s.
When you do weaken the system. Never deny the vote to a man 
'or woman because of race or color. For then you make an enemy 
and capitalism toa, needs stout friends.
The conservative capitalist is in the curious position of having no 
Voice representing him. Th.e nearest thing to his credo is Socialism, for 
which he votes. But in many cases that is not what he wants ail. It 
merely'happens to be the^closest compromise to a workable capitalism.
This conservative capitqjist does riot fear the Corr.munist. He fears 
the radical capitalist.
The radical capitalist fights any taxes or controls. He uses his 
wealth and jpower to suppress opposing voices. He believes in the law 
; of supply ,and demianl, in “letting prices find their own leveU”^ 
though Uiat may iriean less 'milk) on a family’s table. He tolerates 
slums arid poverty. He keeps down minority groups as threats to his 
; own economic fortress. He praises the nobility of charity to dodge 
his own responsibilities, lives in luxury while others live jn squalor, 
preaches “equality” andi lives segregation.
He little dreams of-; the revolt behincS the placid faces of the men 
•Ond women he, se^s''On the street. He little dreams that his whole 
world'edn ebniie tumbling-down as it did in Pi-ance or England or China. 
Like all radicals, he has a one-tracked mind! '
And so we conservative capitalists fear him, as we fear all fools. 
We try to point out that he is a slow suicide, but he is too comfortable 




VICTORIA—Everyone’s wondering who’ll be the new Government 
liquor commissioner, succeeding the late W. P. Kennedy.
The job is looked upon as a plum, though why, it’s . difficult. to 
understand. Thefe’s probably not a job iri BXJ. with more headaches.
Mr. Kennedy, one of the kindest^ men, a, good, hard-working, 
ndmirilstrator, was often the Object of fierce, attack that worried 
him greatly toward the end and no .doubt hastened his death.
The Liquor Commissioner is often merely a front for the Government. 
When the government wants to sidestep ain awkward liquor issue, it 
says the matter is up to the Liquor Control Board. government 
pretends the Liquor Board is a law unto itself, i when Everyone knows 
it isn’t. The Liquor Control Board dare hardly move without first 
consulting the Attorney-general. ' r ,
The'job might be worth all the headaches if it paid a big salary. 
But it doesn’t—for these days. For $10,000 a -year the Liquor Com- ■ 
misslbner handles a $60,000,000 a year business, with $17,000,000 in 
profits to the government.
But despite the headaches and the drawbacks, there'll be a 
scramble for Mr. Kennedy’s office. It will be interesting to see what 
part politics plays in the appointment.
4 •
This capital Is in turmoil over the offer of two splendid gifts, 
Miss Sara Spencer .says the city can. have the old Spencer home 
for an art centre,
. The Department of National Defence says the cltyi can have the 
magnificent -conservatory at Royal Roads for one of the publie jmrks.
The city 10 trying to get the Government to takq up the offer.s. 
But the government won't have anything to do with them. Tlie 
government! takes the attitude that it it financed an art centre ami 
a coaservntory for Victoria—well, why not'for every other city in 
the province.
Oreatcr Victoria, too, is squabbling about these gifts. The .surround­
ing municipalities of Oak Bay, Saanich and Esqulmalt won’t do 
their share to foot the bill, though their geoplc will benefit a.s miieii 
as the people of Victoria, , •
It will be a wicked shame if these two splendid gifts go boRglnu, 
They’re Just what this capital needs.
The Spencer home has htstorlc associations. It was built in KtOd 
for $30,000 (fabulous sum ini those days) for the banker, A. A, Groon. 
When Cary Castle burned down, it became a temporary Governnumt 
House and there, in 1001, Lleut-governor) Sir Henri Joly do Lolblulore 
gave a dinner for the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, lator 
King George V and Queen Maiw- In 1003 David Spencer, tho Wt'lslt 
Immigrant who became a mercantile prince of B.C. moved Into the 
house and there, over since, ipombora of his family have lived.
Tho conservatory nt Royal Roads Is no more greonhou.so. It Is n 
miniature palace in glass. It was built in 1014 by Hon. James Dunsmulr 
as a footuro of his 000-acre Hatlby Park estate. Tho gla.SH wa.s imported 
from Prance. Tho conservatory' was designed by a Philadelphia flnn, 
which sent experts hero to assemble it. Ite dome is of curved, glas.s. 
There are nine compartments, including two CO-foot galleries. At one 
time It was filled with rare, exotic orchids, Imported from India and 
South) America.
It cost $76,000—os much as the whole estate brought wlion 
purchased 10 years ago by tho Federal Government as nn cstabllslimont 
for training of naval officers.
Dunsmulr, In 1008, spent $1,000,000 on Hatley Park.
a a the .Queen’s gown 
and the gowns worn by the 
Princesses were cleaned before 
every appearance by Emerald 
Cleaners.
H a K
We hope that you enjoy the 
Peach Festival. Thanks for 
eoniiltg and plan to come back 
iK'xt Year. Miss iVTo^ iv
Mary McKiiv
For Quality ClcanhiR’ and 
Prompt Service
EMERALD eiEANERS
749 Main St. , ’Pehtictpn| B.C. Phone 896-1196
» 0 f
It’s ho.rd to believe , . but in less than t'wo weeks the children will 
bo returning to school. . ^a sure sign Sumtlier is on its’ way out . . . 
promising renewed business activity ... a new sbason ahead ... now 
is a good time to check your . . . / ,
iTING NEEDS
... estimate your needs for the Pall months ahead and order y/ell in 
advance ... - -'
1IIAT£¥ER YODR
Cali the Commercial Printing Department of the Penticton Herald for' 
.Prompt and careful attention to your every Printing and Stationei-y
iieed. • ‘ ■ • •
RhoiKB 2
/




Never Sticks! Nevbr HAttles)
FiiKv to Remove: A gentle push 'nffali'wJt |)he. left-elde;
llft'ont tho right ’.ddc; and prcS'lol ThC! wipdow, 
di’.'.. W.r.'h bath fido.s indoovs, then pllp it baiok. You
all ,v.')ur window troubleji when your home has 
ri.O.W. nomovablo 'Wood Window^'. NO mote old
fiuhlaiietl weight.^, cordfi, 'and pulleys; thte inedem 
wlnd.'nv ...lldc.', in a metal spring! ' '
Priced no higher than other good wood windows: Bizes and dcsigtiH to 
lilciid willi I lie iireliitootnro of .your homo, Completely wcallnu’ stripp'-'d. 
Sdc (j.'irltos Puilding Siipplie’,s for the R.O.W. Window domonatratioii.
For the City of Kelowna
First Class Lineman for Position of 
Sub-Foreman
Permanent Position with M.S.A. Benefits 
and Superannuation
The Home Docorator”
A iTitmdly service of Clarkes 
Building Supplies
It annwers These-Qucotlono 
Whnt color goes with wliat? . - - ' 
ITow to obtain lovely walla? 
What arc the danger points? 
What In the truth about houso paint? 
How to Paint?
Applications should bo forvlardcd fcibatlng all particulars in­




All ApplIcnilflnN ^vill be treated an confidential
34-2
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One line, 13 consec­
utive insertlons..7^c
m
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1938, 1039, 1042, 
and 1046 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE
'ter^ataK
KM
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the hue.)
The Herald was also the 
winner ot the David 
WlUlmns Cup for the 
b^ editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1030, 1942, and 1944.
Cards of Thanks, Sn- 





26o extra per adver­
tisement.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member ol the Audit Bureau ol Circulations.
The Herald Is perman­
ent holder ol the Tor 
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver 
tisement among B. C. 
weeklies.
Subscription price. $3.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
Reader Rates—same as $3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
classified schedule. Display advertising rates on application.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class "A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1601 — 302. Bay St, 
Toronto.
RIPE tomatoes—SOo per apple box 
if you pick theih 2 miles south of 
Osoyoos, turn left at first road 
before tall trees. A. R. Johnson, 
phone 2602. 33-3
'38 OHEV—$500.00 cash or best of­
fer. Phone 716Y1 or call 478 Cari­
boo St. after 5:00 p.m. 33-3
4 R(X)M modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 651 Con­
klin Ave. 16-tf
WINDOW Glass — All sizes now 
available at Beid-Coates Hard­
ware. 34-113
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
, Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. 31-13
HYDRAUiao back hoe ditching 
machine. Easy to operate. Digs 
ditches 2 feet wide and 5‘/a feet 
maximum depth. For water lines, 
irrigation, and drainage ditches. 
For particulars write to Burt W. 
Jones, RK. 1, pioverdale, B.C. 33-2
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Phone 303, Main St. at Wade Ave
TREE props and building 
Phone 410X1.
Phone 410X1.
GENERAL STORE AND 
POST OFFICE
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real Value and Easy 
Phone or Write





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-13
and electricity in town. 
Business conducted on stric 
cash basis with good ^turnover. 
Must sell 'at bnce 
For full particulars write 
B. Sargent 
South Hazelton, B.C. 
or phone •
41-L Hazelton Echange
BIRTHS CARD OF THANKS
May we express our sincere ap- 
KIBKPATRICK — Born to Mr. I predation to our wonderful friends 
and Mrs. F. J. Kirkpatrick at the for their expressions of sympathy 
Penticton Hospital on August 9th, and floral tributes during our recent 
1051, a daughter Lana Jean, 6 sad bereavement in the loss of a 
pounds 12'!i ounces, a sister for 1 beloved wife and mother. Special
Arlea. thanks to Dr. Sloan, the Hospital 
Staff and special nurses for their 
kindness.
F. C. Brooke, Win and Carl
FOR SALE
REVENUE bearing home, 8 rooms |
fully modern. partly furnished. 
Revenue approximately $260.00 a I 
month. $2,700.00 down, balance 
terms. Pull price $7,5(K).00. Box 
'N33 Herald. 33-3 1
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now 
available, they're light, strong, safe
and durable. Ideal for pruning or I__
picking. Farm & City Service Co.
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743. Penticton. 33-13








PHONE 509 or 811 for Electrical ■ npug next General Meeting of the
29-tf CAPABLE woman or girl to .care
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and' electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St. 32-13
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 28-131
450, good shape. Phone 1195R. 33-3
TOBIASEN — Const, and Mrs. 1 McCall. 
T. R. (Toby) Tobiasen are happy, ... . , 1 On behalf of my family and my-
to announce the arrx\^l of ^heir ^ ^vould like to,thank our many 
son^ Trevor Timothy (Tim), 7 pounds I j^indness and help
9^ ounces, Sunday, August 12, I during the long illness and death 
at the Penticton Hospital, a brother jj^y husband Harold Fletcher, 
for Patti. I Special thanks to the sitaff of Pen­
ticton Hospital for much .extra care
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-,tf
MONCRIEF—Born to Mr. and 
Mirs. 'J. I. Moncrief at the Pentic­
ton Hospital, on August 16th. 1951,
that helped so much. Thanks also ffiOLTOREN’S HARDWARE 
to Doctors - White and Gibson. 'r i
I. FletcMrs. Hazel M her
We wish to express our sincere 
a baby sister for Betty-Jean, Linda I thanks and appreciation for the 
Margaret, I many acts of kindness and floral
tributes extended to us during Our 
recent sad bereavement.. Special 
■ . - ^ JI thanks to Dr. W. H. White, Dr.
3ROpERIOK^7r®orn to Mr. and 1 Wickett and Dr. Williams
Mrs. Sherman Broderick (nee Aud- I ^ Vancouver; Matron and Nurses
rey Robb) of Hedley, at the Pen- Penticton HospitaL
ticton Hospital on August 18th,
1951, a daughter, Bonnie Ellen. '
u IN MEMORIAM
TWO 12 ft. boats . with VA hji. 
Briggs and Stratton motor; one 
rowboat. AH boats new last spring. 
Phone 703L. 30-tf |
bathroom, % basement, 
room. 535 Ellis.
FAMOUS GUdden Paints and Sillers 
California colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. . 26-131
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940.
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
wi'^ a new style Enterprise Range.
HAMPSON house traUer, 14 ft., 
insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean & FltzPatrick, at] 
Rutland. 20-
derwoodls Studio, 437 M'ain 
Penticton, Phone 654. 2
11.
For Better Values
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
plete service with ports lor all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 






. SMITH—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. R. |i BOBB—‘In loving mempry of our 
H. Sfaiith' at ■ the Penticton Hos- I brother Stanley Robb, who passed 
pltal" on' August 3rd, 1951, a son j away August 23rd, 1948..
2. pounds 13 ounces, brother for 
■Norman and Ralph.
—Ever remembered by his broth­
ers and sisters.
COOPER—Born to'Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Cooper on August 8th, 
19^1, at the Penticton Hospital, a 
daughter Mary Louise, 8 pounds] 
8 Vi ounces.
FOR RENT
2 WHEEL trailer. Bob Nevens, -254 
Ellis St., phone 196. 33-13
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile nnd Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers
O.K. Guaranteed
USED CARS
at $22,000.00. Box H26 Herald.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.








and Btmkets; National All Steel Gas- Developed For quality flii-
blihe Hoists; National Portable SaW' ^ "" "
mills; Nationsd Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Full information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. 23-tf|
Ishing and quick service leave your | 
films at Stocks.
Oar chassis. Grey Color
(iM heater, radla
Supplies Ltd., phone 940. 26-13
DEATHS
SUN Valley Auto Court, Main 
Street South. All new cottages, 
frigidaires, all modem conveniences 
Inspection invited. Phone S94X3.
22-13
^MeLELLAW—Passed awayvsud-» 
denly at Harrison Hot Springs on 1 
Au^t 15th. 1951, Murdoch John 
McLellan, aged 64 years., Survived 
by his loving wife Edna, 2 sons, and 
1 daughter: J. J. Garnett, New 
Westminster, B.C.; Leslie. M., Pen-! 
ticton; Mrs. Cyril Taylor, Brook-1 
mere. BjC. Funeral services were
4. FEET, high lumber.; cement forms. 
P. Prokopenko. Call at 371 Tbwnley 
St., daytime. - 27-13
FLOOR SANDERS — We offer 
Complete floor conditioning serr 
vlce. Rent a sander by day or 
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware.
29-13
held in the Penticton United Church new Cars for Rent — Penticton U-
on Saturday, August 18th at 2:00 j 
p.in. Rev. R. P. Stobie officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery.
Drive. Parker Motors, phone DO.
14-tf
' ( w 
’ ’ '
> 1, '■ ■ ,
;EtoCX>KE — Passed away in 
Peiiticton Hospital on August; 16th, 
.1951, Amy Elizabeth Brooke, aged 
77 yeai'S, formerly of 517 Wade Ave. 
■East. Survived by her loving hus­
band Frederick Charles, 2 sons and 
one daughter. John F. and Chai'les 
F., Calgary, Alta,; Mrs. W. C. Mc­
Call (Winnlfred), Okanagan Falls; 
one sister and 2 brothers in Eng­
land; 10 grandchildren and 5 great 
grandchildren. Funeral services were 
lield from the Penticton Baptist 
Church on Saturday, August 18th 
at 3;30 p.m. Rev. J. A. Roskam 
officiating. Committal Lakeview Ce­
metery. Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hot water 
heating. Make your recervations 
now. Phone 1199L. ' 51-tf
E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
300 Ellis St., - Penticton, B.C. I Vernon,
Millwork of all kinds
Sash, Doors, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales •>
Service - Parts. iE^rker fiidustrial 
Equipment Company, authorized' 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg,,
PentlOton. Phone 839. i7-tf j Require Only one third downpay-
-------------------------------------------^—I ment. Will fliiance balance. Rea-
IDEAL auto court location on Hope-1 Bonable. Privat^y owned. 2a-tf
Insured. May 'be seen 
Pleasant Valley Road, 
B.C., phone 1150.
MODERN two bedroom home oyer- wo 
looking, lake on 3 acres of mixed He 
fruit orchard, good crop, sprinkler 
irrigation. Also 5 acres adjoining j 
If desired. Terms. F. Sanders, Kale- ^ 
den, 29-7
48
.303 BRI'flSH calibre 6 and 10 shot 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles GO 
Imported from England: best quail- ha 
ty, lowest prices. Very large assort- H 
ment of other rifles, shotguns, tele- 
scopic sight etc. Be sure to write 
for our free catalogue before buy- ca 
ing. Western Firearms Co., Box "Ui 
305 Saskatoon, Sask. 30-tf .
^ CORN on cob 50c a dozen. One ^ 
mile from U.S. boundary. Mrs. L. 
Lukas, Osoyoos. 32-4
PENTICTON CLEANING SERVICE ® 
upholstery cleaning, rug cleaning, 
window cleaning, floor cleaning, •yy 
waxing and polishing, walls wash- g, 
ed, furniture cleaned and polished. 5 
■Basements cleaned by vacuum, de- 
2 mothlng. Car upholstery cleaned H< 
or vacuumed and outside cleaned S 
7 and polished—at your home. Phone ■£ 
'"g 472. 32-13 -
1935 PLYMOUTH sedan, heater and 
— new brakes. Motor and tires in C( 
good condition. Will take older car 
•  , in trade. Phone 557L1 during ,meal- 
time. ' 32-3IR .......... - -
ti, 'HOUSE trailer, cheap for quick W 
ty sale. 443 Douglas Ave., phone 531R f 
tf evenings. 33-2 i
•e, POTATOES—Phone 798L1 or call at 
ig 1002 Westminster West. 33-2
if TWO 1 h.p. ELECTRIC motors; one
n- 2 h.p. electric motor; 4 magnetic 
t., starters, all 3 phase. Phone 712R1.
13 33-2
il- ’39 CHEV. delivery, engine A-1. 
ne Terms. Phone 967Y. -
16’ X 24’ TWO room dwelling to be 
as moved. Insulated, wired, gyproc 
ok interior. Apply 436 Conklin Ave., ' 
5-8 or phone 1015R.
ro- KINGSBURY piano and chester- 
)d- field, like new. Must sell. Apply 
or- Fred Schramm, Osoyoos, B.C. 
ice Phone 3621.
FOR sale in Kamloops—fine revenue 
home — good neighboi’hood. Ill
HO health cause of selling. Particulars
. on enquiry. No agents. Box D34
ese Herald. 34-2
Qge LADY’S bicycle for sale $10.00. Ap- 
ec- ply 366 Penticton Ave.
4 R(X)M house, lai-ge lot. Will take 
1950 or ’51 V2 ton truck as part 
nayment. Phone 806L1. 34-2
DRAPERY Specials — Imagine! —





by contract or reasonable
■South Okanagan Scandinavian Sd- 
\lety will be held in tho K.P. 
Hall on Friday, September 14th 






LOST—Child’s yellow hand-knitted 
cardigan Friday evening between 
Bassett’s and Tabernacle Sunday 
School. Keepsake. Phono 1091X1.
LOST—about ten feet from shore 
of Manitou Beach at Naramata, a 
“fish fin” (rubber swimming aid», 
last Friday night. Finder plca.se 







FOR YOUR WATER SUPPLY 
contact
Abbotsford, B.C. 
Phono 449X Abbotsford 32-4
SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys in from one to 
ten acre orchards, good houses, 
beach property, etc.
See or Phone
l.ORNE PERRY REAIj ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.C.
32-13
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE 
Good cash businc.ss. $9,000.00 value. 
Would take .small hou-sc in Pen­
ticton as ])arl payment.
N. S. JOHNSON 
Real Estate <fc Insurance
ENDERBY, B.C. 33-3
STEADY WORK
NOTE THE FEATURE THIS 
HOUSE POSSESSES FOR 
ONLY $4,950.00
Lovely C room modern stucco home, 
three bedrooms, cement basement, 
furnace, located on 2 corner lots 
with garage. Down payment only 
$1,500.00, balance as . rent.
32-3
PERSONALS
3SMAKING. alterations, suits 
and coats. Phone 560X1. 34-tf
TLD the party operating a 
■rooming house here, who is holding 
a suitcase containing clothing be­
longing to a young boy, please 
communicate with his father, W. 
H. Morrison, Enderby, B.C., as he 
desires to redeem it.
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Well built 6 room modern home, 
lovely floors, fireplace, sun room, 
oil furnace, cement basement. 
Ideally located with-66 foot front­
age, lawns, garden, fruit trees, 
double garage, for only $8,000.00 
cash or $8,5000.00 terms.
read ‘.‘The Secret of Light” or 
“The Divine Ililaad”. J. Henderson, 
1002 Killarney St.
SPECIALTY— Store Fronts 
and (Fixtures
Princeton highway. Coffee shop,' 
groceries. Gas pump. 4 room cabin
and garage. Call or write Pine | PRACTICALLY new bungalow.
Grove 3 miles west, of Hedley. 20-tf
Quick Service — Phone 645 
Nights 1245 CUSTOM CANNING
Prospective ^use Builde^when you bring the fruit and veget-
Large living room, hardwood floors, 
2 bedrooms, rumpus room with pcxil 
table. One block from Railway 
Station. $8,000.00.« Terms. Apply 
Brodie’s Barber Shop. 26-tf
you are ready for your finishing ^bles - we can iti Our price 11c
•r.1. 1 pcv Call — thls Includcs can and
Phone 1245 or Evenings 1245R1 processing. Our location VA blocks 
and your .troubles are over 28-13 j north of Bank of Montreal, West
Summerland. ^ 33-2
3 ROOM unfurnished suite, semi­
private, toilet and shower, private 
entrance, groimd floor. Also sleep­
ing woms. Apply 432 Martin St.
32-tf
“Birth to Tefenage” 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
across from the Legion Building
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
11Druggists sell Cress Bunion Salve 
27-131 —wear stylish shoes soon.
t ' ,1 ' ' *t f '
il' 'I, iv I
■ •» - f ■' ..I
m
Wr.-
LE LIEVRE — Passed away at 
■Now Westminster on August 14th, 
1951, Mrs. Anna Lc Llovre, aged 78 
years. Survived by one daugliter, 
Mrs. L. O. Smith, and two sons, L. 
J. Lo Llcvrc, Penticton; W. O. Le 
Llevrc, Deep Cove, B.C,; 2 grand­
children and 2 great grandchildren. 
Funeral services were hold in Pen-
August 20th at 2:30 p.m. Rev. R, P, 
Stoblo officiating, Committal L/akc- 
vlow Cemetery;
.qi.
. ll. „[ i
FOSTER — Passed away in 'Pon 
ticton Hospital on AugiistTOth,-1051‘; 
Howard.JtMncs Foster, aged 44 ycqrs, 
foranorly of 06 Edna Ave. Survived 
by Ills loving wife Mildred, one 
•laughter and 2 sons: Paulino June, 
David Arnold and Donald John all 
•»f Penticton; 3 brothers and 3 slfi- 
tors: Russell Posl,cr, Princeton; Wil­
lard Poster, South Spokane, Wash,; 
Htttn, Port Angeles. Wash.; Mrs. 
Dorothy McOutchcoii, K6romoos; 
Mrs. 0. O., Nelman,, Bromorton, 
Wosl).: Mrs. R, P, Van Winkle, 
Aberdeen, Wash,; father’and,moth­
er, Mr. and Mrs, Wllllaiti Fmw, 
Bldno,v, y.l., B.C, Punoml sarVlijcs 
wore held, in tho Pohtlctoii'United 
Church on Tuesday, August 21st 
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. R. P. Stobie offi­
ciating, Committal Lakeview Oo- 
metoi’y, Penticton Funeral Chapel 
in charge of arrangements.
CARD OF THANKS
thanlcs and appreciation to our
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 2&-tf
ELECTRIC Cement Mixer and 
Wheelbarrow. Long's .Building 
Supplies, Phone 366. 31-13
ELECTRIC cement mixer for rent. 
A. Goranson, 688 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. 28-13
PORTABLE electric cement mixer. 
L. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave., 
phone 416L. 32-13
FOR RENT Electric floor polish­
er.- Reld-Ooates Hardware. 30-13
SLEEPING room for respetytable 
gentleman. Phone 725X1. 7-tf
TWO 3 room apartments, one avail­
able September let, tho other Soj)- 
tombor 15lh. Phono 704L1. 34-2
MAKE I'cservatlons now for tho City 
. Trailer Gamp, Modern facilities. 
;Rbq$opablc winter rates start 1st 
,'0Ptober. Phono 668R1 or M. Oarlor,
.Box 104. 34-3\
ROOM and board—Like to live in 
a good place? Good homo cooking, 
homo made bread, always hot 
water, good single bods, comfort­
able In ovory respect. Very rea­
sonable, aontlomon. 464 Winnipeg 
St.' 27-tf
ONE nice clean, sleeping ix)om in 
qulpt private home, private en­
trance. Suitable for one business 
man. Close In, Pliono 7B0L or 
1124Y1. 33-2
MAIN Street office space after Sep­
tember 16th. Phono 220,
SLEEPING room for vent $20.00 a 
month, 403 Alexander Ave. 34-2
OR sale—5 room iiouso on Pen­
ticton Avenue, fully modern. Apply 
560 Ellis St.
LARGE attractive fi'ont bedroom, 
ibroakfost if desired, Phono 691X,
34-a
SUITE for rent—suitable for coujilo 
or working girls. Sorry but no 
children, Phono 220.
RAIN when you want it with—Sure- 
Orop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
Ss City Service (Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phone 743 
Penticton. 33-13
PIlfE room house on acre of land. 
Fruit trees and raspberries. Good 
garden soil. Ih’ice $3,200,00. Apply 
423 Hastings Ave. 34-2
1949 AUSTIN Pick-Up With alumin­
um box used one year for travel­
ling, good condition. A grab at 
$995.00. Sec at 548 Jermyn Ave., or 
phone 726L1.
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 2501 HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Pacific 6367. 32-tf "Goodwill Used Cars"
1951 PONTIAC 6 PASS.
’ I
Offers of help wore sincerely appro- 
einted. A special thanlcs to tho Rov. 
Stol)lo for his comforting words and 
tho reminder of faith.
Mrs. Edna M, McLellan and 
family.
GOOD will Used Cars anti Trucks, I 
all makes. Full price $2,360.0()~Tcnns.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.




1040 A-40 AUSTIN 
recently overhauled. Full 
$I,060.00--Tcrms.
FOR SALE
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordhelm- 
or, Losago, and Bherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop.
EXPERT Picture BTaming, reason­
able prices alt Sunderwood’S Stu­
dio. 22-13
1034 FORD DELIVERY 
Pull price $360,00
1037 r. TON OHEV.
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason
able, Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.I new). Full price $676.o6.
26-13




4 YD. STEEL ibox and hoist. Apply 
Buyrlto Auto Wreckers,
St. or phono 077.
Phono 848 or 103
26-tf
"Birth to Teenage" 
OIHLDREN’S SHOPPE 
620 Main Sh., Phono 774
WHITE enamel “Renown"
or Phono 1108Y1,
27-13 SUMMERLAND boxwood for sum'
KEYS DUPLICATED 
while you wait 3Bc 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono 100 455 Main St. I
14-tf
later burning. Phono 2n3Ll or ap' 
ply 305 Winnipeg St. 34-1!
SLABWOOD SPEOIAli 
$5A0 per unit load (approximately 
VA cd.), any quantity in tho city]
1051 OLDSMOBILE Rocket
licensed. Hydromatlc 
other extras — only
drive
available. O. 0. Reed, Pliono 1012, 
1837 Government St. 31-tf
Box J34 Herald.
BEAUTIFUL gladiolus blooms for AGENCIES for fast seUlng house-
BRITISH Bearings for all British 
Oars. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Cp., Phone 639. 39-tf
GENUINE General Motors parts ' 
and accessories. The new home of 
Pontiac and Bulck' and Vauxhall, 
Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, and GM.O. trucks. 
Phone 848, Howard and 'White Mo­
tors. 32-13
RUSTORAFT Greeting Cards lor all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock.] 
Photo and Art Store. 26-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Install. 
Phone 36.
Mo 8e Mo (Penticton) lAd.
12-tf
VERY desirable building lot over­
looking lake and city, 80’ road 
■frontage. Phone 538R1 or write 
(Box A34 Herald. / 84-3
PROM CHINA 1 - RUSH SQUARES 
■wonderful for den, porch or rum­
pus , room, only $3.16 sq, yd. ns 
usual, something different at
GUERARD FURNITURE LTD.
84-tf
1942 OHEV sedan, good condition, 
now paint job and motor. 241 Nel­
son Ave, Phono 660L.
LOW pressure steam boiler, certi­
fied in good condition, Inquire H, 
B. Morloy, Board of Trade Build­
ing. 34-2
REAL bargain—4 room house, wa­
ter, Cheap for cosh. 263 Bassett 
Street.
1060 OJMO. 3 ton truck, 2 speed 
axle. Will sell stripped or with 
gravel box and hoist. Priced low 
for quick sale. Apply Edge Brothers 
Okanagan Falls. 34-2
TREE props ready made up 2c foot, 
Phono 0G7Y.
PUMIOE blocks of all dimensions, 
mooting highest building code spo- 
olflcatlons. Inquire Edge Brothoivs 
Okanagan Falls, 34-^
“LITTLE" oil range, washer, radio, 
kitchen table and 3 chairs, electric 
space hcator, chesterfield chair,
. vnoumm oloanor. Phono 852R1,
'42 FORD Fordor, reasonable. Will 
consider ’31-'33 Ford or Chev trade, 
in or motorcycle, or bedroom suite. 
Must bo In- good shape. Wl’lto Box 
604, Oliver, n.O.
Plmno COO, Penticton,
sale. Largo spikes in all colors. 60 
cents per dozen, Gardens located 
throe miles south of Wostbank 
ferry. McLaughlin Glad Gardens,
ao-tf Westbank, BX3. 33-2
hold products. Splendid opporUin 
Ity to operate your own business 
with profit and ploiisure. No ox- 
porlenco necessary, Contact 007 
Govornmont St, 32-2
THEY’VE got them—those lovely 
■aluminum chairs for lawn, for 
brldgo—all year use. Prom $10.75 
at Ouorard Funilturo. a4-tl'
1951 PACKARD DeLuxe sedan, on-; 
ly 200 miles — save over $600.00. 
Automatic drive, air conditioned 
fully licensed. Private deal^—^mtist 
sell immediately. Write Box P34 
Herald.
If interested in full or partial 
Secretarial Course commencing 
September 4th, calF or writ(j—Sec 
retarial, 19 Craig Building, 221 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 33-2
WOMAN "Will look after children for 
working mothers in her home. 
■Babies a specialty. 635 Birch lAve.
33-2
GOING to Vernon? Stay at the 
■Pleasant Valley Auto Court. 29-15
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly­
wood Patterns (hemstitiching). Mrs. 
..Duncan, 176 Coissar Ave. 28-13
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMI'PED 
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C.
BRAND NEW HOME 
Living room, 2 bedrooms. Bathroom. 
Kitchen and nook. Utility room and 
storage area. Automatic oil fur­
nace. Hardwood floors. Fireplace. 
Total price $10,000.00 with terms.
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW 
Living room. Bedroom. Kitchen. 
Bathroom and porch. Insulated, 
stuccoed, duroid roof. Very nice tile 
and some stone work. Good value
at $4,300.00 with $2,000.00 dovm.
:#andAGENTS for Wawanesa Mutud 
General of America Iiisurancc 
Companies.
FOR Rawleigh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings,
12-26
PENTT(3TON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phono 660 
Penticton, B.C.
Alf Silvester Syd ,A. Hodge
WANTED




Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235, W. Arnott
22-13
VASHMAN, experienced prefereed. 
Apply Lauhderland 144 Martin St,
34-2
VPMAN or girl for housework, 
steady. Apply 437 Martin St., or 
phone 228R1.
ern house. Steadily employed. Ap­
ply 538 Bennett Ave.
MAN wishes yard garden work- 
small Jobs welcome. Special Intro­
ductory rate. Phone 370Y.
experienced middle-aged man. 439 
Winnipeg St., phone 283R.
IMPORTANT POSITION OPEN
Sales staff of leading Penticton 
Automotive Dealer requires full 
time salesman of high calibre. Per­
manent position cai’i’ylng top sal­
ary and commission to right party. 
Replies handled in strictest confl 
donee. Apply to Box B34 Penticton 
Herald.
MOTHER'S help able to go to Van­
couver by Soptomboi’ 1st. Apply 
Penticton Motel office or cabin; 11.
SECOND hand trumpet—must bo of 
■rollablo make in good condition. L. 
H. Paii’vvcnthor, Oliver, B.C. 34-2
TO BUY—four or five room mod 
orn homo, quiet district ’ close to 
or In Penticton, No agents. State 
lowest price for cosh and give dos 
crlptlon. Box 034 Herald. 34-2
WANTED—small furnished apart' 
■ment or house, Adults only. Refer' 
onccs, Box E34 Herald. 34-3
WANTED to rent—4 room furnished 
house by September 1st near hos 
pltal. Phono 332R. 34-2
TRANSPORTATION, to Vancouver 
for this week end. Phono 803L.
WiANTED to buy — sound agrlcul 
Ural property in Pontloton district. 
Prefer stock propasltlon. Must bo 
sound. Will pay cash for right 
property, Box K34 HoniW. 34-2
POSTAL CLERKS, ,$2028 - $2004, 
Penticton, B. o, Pull particulars 
on posters displayed In Post Of 
flee. Application forms, obtain' 
able thoroat,. should bo filed Im 
mediately, with tho Civil Service 
Commission, 1110 Georgia St. 
West, Vancouver, BC.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load 
etc. Honosib grading. Prompt 
payment made. Aitlas Iron St 
Metals Ltd., 260 Prior St., Van 
oouvor, B.O., PJiono Pacific C367.
32-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118.. 29-13
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconwnlence. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by ■other alqphollcs who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous, Box "X”, Herald, 49-tf
J. HAROLD POZER, DS.O., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Will bo in Penticton every, second 
Wednesday at tho Incola Hotel 
For appointments phone 581.
20-U
IF Mrs. M. Hilmer, 1235 Government 
St., will bring one of her suits 
and one dress to Modern Dry 
Cleaners, wc will clean them free 




Main St., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Laundcrland Dry Clean 
ing Customer? Watch this columtU
COMING EVENTS
INDEPENDENT Order of Foresters 
moot 1st gnd 3rd Tuesdays of 
each month In I.O.O.P. Hull, Main 
Street. 32-13
UNITED Brotherhood of Oarponters 
Union will meet August 28th In 
the K.P. Hall, 33-2
MISS Mary Pratton will bo nt the 
Throe Gables Hotel on Friday 
August Slat from 11 - 0 to rcgls 
ter pupils for tho coming season
84-2
REGULAR monthly mooting W,A 
to Onnndlnn Legion Tuesday, Sop- 
'tomber 4th, 8:00 p.ni. Legion Hnll
34-2
ST. ANN'S Annual Full Bazaar and 
Sale of Homo Cooking, Sowing. 
Woodworking on Fridny, Docembor 
7th, Legion Hall. 34-13
FOR a real good time come to tho 
Club ®linngrl-La, Now floor show 
ovory Sntui'dny, good food, good 
floor, good music. Mnko Saturday 
resorvatlpna early. Phono 968L3
24-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi 
torlum ovory Saturday Night. E»- 
■ - - Admission BOo.
41-itf
quires Oroheaitrn,
SHANQRI-LA dance hall nvallnblo 
for clubs, lodges, private parties 
and banquets. Finest maple flooi* In 
tho Okanagan. Phono 008L3. 24-tf
PICTURE Framing to suit \ your 
pldtures. Stocks Plioto ana Art 
Studio 32-13tf
BRITISH Israel Association. Phone 
635R1 Library—444 Ellis St.—Lit- 
oraturo available. 22-13
ONE MILE FROM TOWN 
26 acres’, 9 acres planted, 5 acres 
peaches, and cherries, 4 acres ap­
ples, good varieties, sprinkler sys­
tem, 7 acres ground crop, 2 acres 
raspberries, 4 room home, $7,000.00 
terms. *'
GOING BUSINESS 
on Main Street in Penticton. Fix­
tures stock and equipment. Excel­
lent revenue, low rent, 5 year lease. 
$7,000.00, terms.
4 ROOM MODERN HOME 
Utility room, front and back porch­
es, Insulated, plastered, stuccoed, 
garage. 2 lots well lunclscaired 
$4,860.00—terms.
LOVELY 5 ROOM HOME 
4 piece bathroom, utility room, bard 
wood floors, cove ceilings, Iniilt-ln 
features throughout, fireplace, full 
basement, stoker furnace. Stuccoed, 
Insulated, plastered. Well landscaped 
lot, close in. $12,000.00. Mortgage can 
be arranged.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insuriuiee 
466 Main Street 
Phone 867
HICKSON A; THIESSEN 
Real Estate St Insuraticri 
46(1 Mala St., Phono 824
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
Living room, kitchen, fireplace, full 
basement, 220 wiring. Two blocks off 
bus lino, $1,600.00 down and $60.0# 
per month,
CONFECTIONERY STORlil 
In flne.st location, Good money 
maker. Stock at Invoice. $2,‘20().00.
BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME 
Six bcch’ooms, fireplace, hardwood 
floors, garage, basement, furnace, 
laundry tubs cold storage room, 
Best of construction and location, 
Special .$11,000.00.
BRAND NEW MODERN HOME 
Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
dinette, utility room, basement, 
largo lot. Fruit. and shade trees. 
Easy terms. OIo.so In, $7,800.00.
4 ROOM HOUSE 
Plumbing. Good location. $460,00 will 
handle, Full price $3,‘200,00.
HUNTING LODGE 
40'acres with a nice lake on j)rop- 
crly, For details see im.
450 MiUn St..
Bus. Pliono 824 Rofl, 734U1
Homes, Businesses, Orchards, 
Farms, IjoIs &, Auto Oourto
"A Real Estate Agent’’
I,
, ; . , , , , I , . . 1, , , , , I t • - - • - r* • 1 -X,, V V f J
li'BUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 405 Main St.,
Pontlelon, B.C,
Phone 820 Evenings 787It|
’ ‘ ‘ ► 1 tin. ,. ^ '• ' * 1 ♦ > > , ’ ^ n I . f r ri I « ' » V» ^ M t,*- > h V ' - 1 * t t* ' '
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AGENTS' LISTINGS
AN EXCEL1.ENT BUY 
2 bedroom home built 3 years— 
large living room, nice cabinet kit­
chen, 4 piece Mmbroke bath, hard­
wood floors iivllving and bcdi-ooms, 
cove cbillngs, nicely decorated. Full 
basement, fm’nace, large comer lot 
near schools. Price only $6,800.00— 
good terms' arranged.
■ F. O. BOWSMELD 
REAl. ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
364 Main St., - Phone 750
Penticton, B.C.
LEGALS
J. Bpaurfil and 0. Hayter 
Shlnsllng & Lathing COikirttoftora 
. Specializing In Shittgling 
PHONE lf2Rl
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.O.
. . , 41-tf
F. M. OULLEN & 00,
Accountantz & AndlitorA




LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot One 
hundred and ninety-eight "S" 
C198‘‘S”) save and except those parts 
shown as Parcels “A” and “B” on 
Plan-“A” Fifty (“A”50). Similka- 
meen” Division Yale District.
PROOF having been filed'in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 79827F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of The 
Canadian Inigated Orchards Limit­
ed of Naramata, BXD., and bearing 
date the 21st of Mai’ch, 1940.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the exph-ation of one 
caleirder month to issue to the said 
The Canadian Irrigated Orchards 
Limited of Naramata, B.C., a Pi*o 
visional Certificate of Title In lieu 
of such lost Certificate. Any person 
having any information with ref 
erence to sucli lost Certificate of 
'Title is requested to communicate 
wlUi the imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia 
this 20th day of July, one thousand 
nine Inmdi’ed and fifty-one.
A. A. Day, 30-5
DEPUTY REGISTRAR




1371 Kilwinning St., Penticton 









"Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
1258 Van Horne St. Phone 212X1 
Penticton, B.C,1 31-10
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Thirty 
(30). of Lot One (1), Group Seven 
(7.)', Yale Lytton District, Map Niue 
hundred and thirty-tw'o (932i. 
Municipality of Penticton.
PROOF having been filed hi my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 112109F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Joe 
Hauser of Humboldt, Saskatchew’an, 
and bearing date the 29th of Janu­
ary, 1947.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
Joe Hauser of Humboldt, Saskatche­
wan, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person having any information 
with i-eference to such*lost Certi­
ficate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Lana Registry 
office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 18th day of July, one thousand 
nine hundred and fifty-one.




, C. 6. KIPP ;
Tbe VaUey S^oji 




Watches & Jewallery 
REPAIRS PRONE m
•. 27-lOtf
Phone 1012 133^ Gov’t St.
A







Nearly 60 entrants, not Including 
official cars, decorated cars, bicycles 
and horses, joined the mile long 
colorful parade that was featured 
in the^ Peach Festival celebrations 
yesterday.
Following is a complete list of tho 
float entries:
COMMERCIAL FLOATS
Penticton Fruit Industry: Vhllcy 
Motors; Home Oil Distributors; Mc- 
Gavlns Bakery, Kelowna: Penticton 
Boat Works: Hotel Float; P. R. 
Stewai*t; Cliff Greyell: 4X' Baker­
ies (2 units); Osoyoos Cement 
Works: Trump Ltd.; Knight’s Phar­
macy; Vernon McIntosh Girls’ Band 
Hulgren’s Hardware.
DECORATED GARS 
Diamond Jubilee lODE; Grand 
Porks Garage; Blue RiblMii Show- 
boat: Howard & White Motors; 
Ind. Order Foresters: Tidanglc Ser­
vice; W. G. Papineau; Penticton 
Taxi (2 cars and horse); iP. O. 
Eagles; Vernon Cadette Band; 
Grove Motors (6 cars): Naramata 
Women’s Institute (used for Prin­
cess); Princeton Transfer (50 ft. 
unit); Pines Drive-In Theatre. 
NON-COMMERCIAL 
Penticton Vol. Fire Dept.; Peir- 
tlcton 5th Cub Pack; Junior Auxi­
liary; Penticton Aquatic Club and 
Teen Town. '
COMMUNITY FLOATS 
O.K. Palls Board of Trade; Sum­
merland Board of Trade; Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union; Cana­
dian Legion Colors: Canadian Le­
gion Pipe Band; Peach Festival 
Queen and Princesses: Scandinavian 
Club; Penticton Jr. Chamber of 
Commerce; Keremeos; Osoyoos 
Cherry ■Carnival; Penticton Play­
grounds; Peachland Queen; .Lady 
of the Lake, Kelowna.
SERVICE CLUBS AND 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Branth 40, Canadian Legion; 
Kiwanis Club; BPO Elks No. 51; 
Overseas Wives ■ Club': « Penticton 
Gyro Club; Kiwassa Club; Kinsmen 
Club; Lions Club, South Okanagan; 
Rotary Club; Summerland Band; 
and Knights of Pythias.
Grandstand Jammed For
44'«**t^**...... .... ;...
THREE HELICOPTERS purcha.scd b.v the Royal Canadian Navy ar.c shown at 
the Bell Aircrat’t Corporation plant near Niagara Falls, N.Y., where they are un­
dergoing test flights. The trio of 1147 D-1 machines are the first helicopters to be 
ordered by the R.C.N. At the controls of the airborne craft is Lieut. George Mar­
low, of Ottawa.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OP Lot Three 
(3), in Block “J”, Map J\)rt>y-slx 
(46). City of Greenwood. , !'
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 75817P to the.'above men­
tioned lands in the name ■of Josef- 
ina Berg of. Greenwood, B.C., and 
bearing date the 2nd of November, 
1938.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the exph-ation of one 
calender month to issue to the said 
Josefina Berg of Greenwood, B.C., 
a Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost pertlficate.
ANY person having information 
with reference to such lost Certi­
ficate of Title is requested to com­
municate with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British .Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, one thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-one.










9 a.m. to 5:30 p.ih.
— Phone 741 —
SUMMERLAND—The Trail male 
Choir 'will appear in Summerland 
this fall under the auspices of the 
Rotary Club of Summerland. Ten­
tative plans are being made for it? 
appearance the week of November 
5. This aggregation of male voice.; 
from the Smelter City is planning 
an Okanagan tour Ithat week and 
has already booked engagements 
in several other Okanagan commu­
nities.
A steady stream of Peach Festival 
patrons evidenced plenty of interest 
in what collectors, painters, model 
builders and devotees of other hob­
bies have done during their spare 
time.
One of the feature attractions of 
the 1951 Peach Festival is the 
Hobby and Handicrafts Show which 
lias captivated the fete-goers with
Merc than 1000 wildly cheering ;>•: 
enthusiasts jammed the grtindstand I 
over-looking the half-mile track at 
Queen's to witness the second pro- | 
motion of the cver-popular harne.ss 
racing .at the Peach Festival yester­
day afternoon.
A sea'i-ing sun, shining out of, an 
almost cloudless sky, made even 
mere brilliant the satin color com­
binations of the top sulky drivers 
of the Pacific Nortjawe.st who com­
peted fen seven races for a “pot of 
gold" totalling $1800. And it cer­
tainly didn't detract from the en­
joyment of the races, as .spectators 
beat paths to the pari-mutuel bet­
ting wickets to place their two- 
dollar bets.
They learned conclusively, 
too, that sulky racing isn’t ex­
actly a sport excluding the 
female of the species. As a 
matter of fact, Helen Morriscy, 
a lady from Stockton, Califor­
nia, guided her swift Marrictta 
Wollcn to two of the .S250-Tirlzes.
In the fourth race—one of the 
niost thrilling of the meet—Helen 
and “Marrletta” stayed strategically 
in the pack until the final lap 
when they opened u]), rolled past 
tho favored Czar Man to win by 
two lengths.'. Backers who bet “on 
the no.-.e" of this standout drlver- 
honsc combination acquired five 
times their original investment 
And again in the sixth, Hel­
en goaded Marrictta enough 
to overtake Commander Jim T. 
and stave off a determined 
drive by George Woollen, guided 
by A. J. Huff of Ladner.
The major upset was perpetrated 
by youthful—and very attractive— 
Larry Mastersou from Everett, 
Washington. The exports had foi-e- 
casted that the third race was' to 
be a toss-up between Black Susan 
and Noble Brewer, a horse which 
had scored an impressive win in the
(
valuable accumulations of stamps 
and coins; with exhibitions of j event against the same field,
paintings both abstract and | moments before the race be-
“straight" and with working models 
of famed mechanical and engineer­
ing projects.
Most fascinating exhibit was 
■■ a model of the “Royal Scot” 
locomotive—a macltinc which 
toured Canada some years ago, 
incidentally — constructed by 
H. Dudley. This nfiniaturc was 
complete to the last gear and 
bolt . . . even to a train whistle 
which didn’t make quite so 
much noise as the real thing. 
Another item of expert workman-
gan, gravel-voiced announcer Milo 
Bird advised: “Pick the horse to 
beat Black Susan and win a fistful 
of money.”
The experts had reckoned with­
out taking the blonde-haired Am­
erican miss into consideration. 
Driving Texlen King, she hurtled 
i'rito the stretch, gained a naiTow' 
win over Noble Bi-ewer. The re­
turn on a $2-wager; $12.40.
The final and'feature race of the 
day—'the seventh for $300—involved 
some real, old husband-and-wife
Here is Kelowna'S’ Lady of the 
Lake, Miss Faye Weeks, a guest at 
the Peach Festival. '









Homes, Cement ’Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates




® Loading and Levelling 
® Small or large jobs
Phone 1109R— Apple Grove 
Auto Court
31-10
SEAMAN GLENN LOWERY of Hebron, Ohio, tackles tfie 
.iob of keeping Musume shipshape. Musume is the mas­
cot for the patrol frigMe U.S.S. Everett, serving in Korean 
waters.
ship was the reproductioit of the I rivalry. Heavy favorites were Mark 
Tower Bridge in London which { Leaf, driven by John Byers' of Fern- 
was displayed .by Ted Smith, a 15-Wash., in tts only 'start of the 
year-old Penticton high school I '^cet, and Mrs. John Byers’ Maxine 
student who has also .made quite
Big AttraGtion
’Vi.-"'"'-''"..
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" 
(Section 27)
Notice >af Application for Transfer 
’ of Beer Licence.
■NOTICE is hereby given that on 
tlMJ 20th day of September, 1951, 
tljc undersigned HENCOTT HOUS­
ES LTD. intends, to apply to the 
Liquor Control Board lor coivscnt 
to transfer of Beer Licence No.-1394 
Issued in respect of premises being 
part of a building known as “COL- 
WOOD INN”, situated at Colwood, 
British Columbia, upon lands des­
cribed as Lot I, Section 1 Map 
4410, Victoria Land Registration 
District, from Colwood Inn Ltd. to 
Hojicott Houses Ltd,, the trans­
feree.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
nth day of August, 1061.




H. A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of Trade BM^m 
PENTICTON, B.C.







1464 Main St. . Telephone 4991
33-101
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
' . Surveyor 






'I’o 'Wliom It May Concern:
Notice Is hereby given that one 
brown marc, no brand, and one 
black gelding brand (J over H> on 
Tight shoulder are Impounded. If 
jiot claimed by Tuesday, August 
28th, 1061, they will bo sold, by 
auction at tho City Pound on Sat­
iny, Scj)lon\bor Ist, lO&l, at 2urilii;
p.Iu.
QUALITY BUILDINa 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
—PLUS—








C. R. DQBLE 
Poundkoeper
Burtch & Co. Ltd.




Complete Lino of Insuraueo 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 355 Main Bt.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. .







& AWNINGS ~ for home and 
Industry.'
• VENETIAN BLINDS-plastic 
tapes — made to measure.
• DRAPERIES — made np to 
measure or by the yard.
PYE & HILLYARD
Penticton Phone 41
Goat • Wood - Sawdust 
Stovo and Furnace Oil 
Baud • Oravol - Book
tf
REFRIGERATION
• Domestic • Commercial 









tho world *8 most Imitated 
Oloanor
largo or (rniall homo raodclB, 
also comnlorclal slzo. • 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 




flxchislve Southern Interior 
FJeotrnhix Dealer 
Phone 7.16 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Pentleton, BX3. tf
Cowboys from all parts cf Can- 
ada and the U.S. really “rode ’em 
and throwed ’em" and generally 
put up a fii'st-class performance 
that delighted capacity' crowds at 
the two rodeo 'performances at 
Queen’s Park, Tuesday and Wednes­
day.
Prom the zany bull fighting of 
Felix Cooper, clown among clowns 
In the rodeo ring, to the breath­
taking di-splgy of “boss sense” by 
‘Golden Pony”, wonder Palamino, 
the show was tops from start to 
finish.
Bronns, .steers and Brahma 
bulls (lid all they could to keep 
tlie crowd _on its to(:s and the 
riders in the dust. .
Giving him.solf a boost in the 
championship lists on 'fuesday was 
C, T. Jones, an Arkansas boy who 
"qulL whittlin’ and spittln’ on- the 
.stove to come west and show them 
cowhands what an Arkansas boy 
can do.” according to Larry Dan 
ids, announcer. Jones won tho 
crowd with a wrestling hold that 
had the Longhorn feet uj) in the 
dust In four .sccond.s flat, a time 
he tied with Bud Strahm.
I'’AST TIMES
The ''Arkan.sas Traveller” also 
made the best time in the roping 
event, liy whipping hl.s pigging string 
round the calf’s Icg.s as neatly as a 
•soamstiuss would put the finishing 
touches to .sowing on a button. Time 
in this event wa.s fourteen nnd-four 
flftlis sccond.s.
A Canadian cowlioy, 0, J, Smith 
of Calgary, look tho honoi's as the 
best all-round ’puncher, winning for 
himself a $40 cowboy shirt, donated 
by Alex Podas, city cafe jiroprlctor 
Rudy Doucette, of, Arizona, proved 
the best steer wi'esl.lor wJtli times 
of foui' seconds and six and three 
fifths seconds for tho two shows,
O,' T. Jones. California, was top 
calf roper witli times of 14 and four 
fifths and 21 seconds,
Best, saddle bi'onc rider was Lyle 
Smith on Reflex and Pete Ci'ump, 
Montana, pi'ovcd tops In bare back 
bronc riding, Announcer Larry 
Daniels took flr,H,t prize In tho Brah 
ma bull riding,
Trobably tlie liorse hkved most 
ol’ all by the I’entlehm crowd 
was "I’eaehy Pete”, Named In 
honor of tlio resUviiI, tiro finely 
boned grey walked aiHiiind tlie 
ring, prior lo tlio show, as do- 
ellely as a pet dog being led by 
Its master. Only tlie depth 
tliroiigli Ills chest and tho slope 
of Ills Hhoulde4'H gave any Indl- 
ealioii of the power lo euiiie. 
And it did come.
Once Prank Duco was aboard, 
tlie grey tried everything in tlio 
book— rolls, twists, bucks and jumiis 
to unseat tho rider but PraiUc just 
wa.sn’t having any. It iwasn’t
Peachy Pete’s” day.
BIT OF EVERYTHING 
Felix Cooper’s act which included 
iding ' a mule, “The Thing”, and 
playing tag with Brahma bulls, was 
o.utstanding. The six-foot negro 
clown twice drew tremendous, ova­
tions from the crowd when he 
exhibited several “veronicas” while 
the big Brahma chased the elusive 
cape which billowed easily past the 
clown’s body. Later he successfully 
decoyed a bull away from a. fallen 
cowboy at a time when the victor­
ious bull was trying to push the 
fallen rannle deep Into the dust. 
“Golden Fony”^ ridden by Pat 
Henry, did a fine job of calf- 
roplng. Holding tlic looii in his 
niuuUi, the Palamino clvasod tlic 
baby steer around tlie ring until 
tiie loop was safely over tlic 
calf’s neck.
But it was tbe horse’s subsequent 
tricks that stole the show,
After a display of trick riding by 
Monte Daniels, Pat Henry 'put tho 
horse through its paces and showed 
the crowd that it isn't only humans 
who can drink out of a bottle. The 
clever animal also spread ii blanket 
neatly oyer a “slecning" man; un­
tied a handkerchief • hobble and 
finally, with his rider, made a tab­
leau of the famed "End' of the 
Trail” painting.
Miss Snow New Matron 
Of Summerland Hospital
SUMMERLAND—MiK.s Verda M. 
Snow, R,N„ has been* appointed 
KUiicrlntendent ot nui\se.H at the 
Sununcrland Hospital replacing 
Ml.ss M. Bonnost who re.slgned at 
tho end of Juno becau.so of 111 
health.
In addition to eonsldernblo ,ox- 
pcrlunco In eafitem Canada MIkh 
Snow has been employed at Uho 
Prince Gcoi'KO, Ocean Palls and 
Powell River 'lvo,spltals,
Tho now fiupcrlntondont hn.s com­
pleted a post graduate course In 
oiieratlng room todinlquo 'and la 
well qualified In many dopartmenUs 
of hospital 'administration.
CPU VISITORS
Canadian Poclflo Railway officials 
visiting Pontlelon for 'the festival 
celebrations include J, C,, Jones, 
Vancouver, general suporlni^ndont; 
V, R, Duncan, Vancouver, gonoral 
freight agent; T, W. Creighton, 
district engineer; Bert Chapman, 
Kelowna, district freight agent; J. 
F, Magor, Vnneouvoi'. public roln- 
l.lons officer: Jack Crump, Vancou­
ver, CPA ,aiul D. Wooliott, Vau- 
couver, CPA,
name for himself as a track atar.
Other standouts; a 
tablecloth with eight napkins sub 
mitted by Mrs. Prances' Rowland— 
it took more than two years of time 
and $20 worth of thread to, com 
lilctc this handiwork—^^and a collec­
tion of old coins valued 'at $1500, 
exhibited by' Major Hugh Fraser, 
which included legal 'tender dating 
back to 1300 and an American two- 
dollar bill.
“ I!
For those interested in phil­
ately, there was a stamp col­
lection entered by the Southern 
Okanagan Stamp Club which 
featured postage stamps frtnn 
almost ail corners, of the globo^ 
Africa, Australia, Hong Kong, 
France, Basutoland, Jamaica 
... and so on.
Estimated to be worth more than 
$12,000, the collection on display 
included stamps which dated back 
to 1600—^wheh stamps were first 
used—and those of every denomin­
ation from the insignificant onc- 
cent variety lo those of the highq.st 
denominations.
Paintings done by local artlsls, 
members of the Okanagan Art 
Club, lined the walls of the show 
room. Finished in oils and water 
colors, the exhibition Included still 
life.s of people and nature studies, 
ahstract designs—'Which had the 
average Penticton art enthusiast 
cratchlng his or her head—and 
uttractlvo mural.s.
The full list of exhibits is 
In plaster - J. Yung; hand-carved 
miniature horses . L, Ralncock: 
leather work . David Prad; port 
rails In flowers - Agnes Mattock; 
imitation flowers - Julianna Hcckcr; 
wood-cnrvlng and wood-burning 
C. E. Roney; working model of 
"Royal Scot” locomotive - ,H. Dud­
ley; straw-weaving - Marjorie 
Bradshaw; hivnd-lnado fishermen's 
lures - Bon A. Shaw; photograph 
album of Penticton and district - 
Reg. Atkliwon; shell-work display- 
Vlctorla Martin; collection'of anc­
ient artillery, bayonets and a hel­
met; novelties made from rocks, 
and door horns; root carving; Indian 
relics including arrow and spear 
heads, hammers, noodles, awls; 
wool-ci'a^t - Mrs. H, Smith and Mrs, 
A, Johnson; book-binding and re­
pairing - Mrs. Doug Carter; metal 
work display from Penticton High 
School, including copper ashtrays, 
and vases, tools and cooking uten­
sils; meccano model of “Tower 
Bridge” - Tod Smith; hand-knitted 
bodsiiread and an applique work 
Mexican jacket - Mrs. J, Morrlgnn; 
shell-craft pictures - Mrs. H. Smith; 
out-work table olotli and napkins 
for sorvloo of eight which took over 
two years to complete, using $2(> 
worth of thread - Nh’s. Prlinces 
Rowland; display of photographs - 
Penticton Oomora Club.
For the males, this race 'had a 
r-iit ending. Mark Leaf galnfed
‘ an early lead, held it throughout 
and breezed in two lengths ahead 
of its closest rival. Its closest rival: 
Maxine W'oollen.
WANtEfl
Experienced Clerk for 
General Store
write or phone 83, PriuceloJi
Cosmopolitan R(id & .Wliito 
Store
Princeton, B.C.




CAMEO N'EMAhM ami CAMICO DKCKi;i'j
'riiesi' are Canadij's iiiosi popular wriliiiy ])apo)’H 







It wiiN estimated that an average 
of $400 was wagered on each race 
at* tho sulky racing meet' yesterday, 
Illghosfc returns for a two dollar 
bet was $12.40 paid when Toxlon 
Kink won the third race,
Wc hope youVe having
... WO, too, tako time out to Woloonio you all 'to 
Pontioton’fl Annual Poach Festival .... as those 
throe grand days draw to a close we hope you arc 
already making plana to return next year.
Southern Okanagan Securities
Jdioiie Uiir) .Inliii T. Voiiiig, 
.Manager.
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> staff Sjergeant George Lehnan, 
■USAP, Mrs. Lehnan, Greg and 
Robin^ atid Miss Donna' Robinson, 
all of Spokane, ■were week-end vlsit- 
or.s with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pepper.
Recent‘vLsltor.s with Mr. and Mi's.' 
12. G. Duiiham were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Dunham, Donna itncl Gerald 
of New Vork.
fl ^ • ■ I
Festival week house-guests with 
Mr. and i Mrs. Thom are Miss 
Faye Weeks, Kelowna’s Lady of the 
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone'and 
granddaughter, Miks Nancy Living- 
.stone, all of Edmonton, and Miss 
Joan .Mcfeinley^ of Kelowna.
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Marriage Vows In 
Naramata Garden
A beautiful Okanagan "Valley gar­
den' ill Naramata was • the setting 
when ■ -Elva ' Gertrude Ellziabeth 
Wheatley and Wendall Allan Dent 
exchanged iparriage vows before 
Rev. G. G. Karris of the United 
Church, at a ceremony held at 5 o’­
clock on the afternoon of August 7.
The groom coming from Prince 
Albert, Saskatchewan, claimed his 
bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. F.' R. Wheatley in the rites held 
on the lawn of Mrs. 'Verna Ken­
nedy’s residence.
^The bride was lovely in a ball­
erina length frock of white lace 
po.sed over satin. She wore os her 
only Jewellry a brilliant and ame­
thyst necklace, a gift of the. gi’oom^ 
and a coronet of orange blossoms 
held hef veil which misted to fin­
ger-tip length. StephanotLs and ivy 
intertwined in.' her bridal bouquet 
which was centred with pink ro.ses.
Mrs. A. S. Law, matron of honor 
for her sister, a^d Miss Gertrude 
Chegwin, bridesmaid, also favored 
the ballerina length for their gown.s.
C. M. Dent was bestman for his 
brother, .som of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Dent of Pi'ince Albert. U.shering was 
the bride’s brother, N. A. Wheatley. 
Following the late afternoon gar-
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
m
PHONE 200
each wearing pale pink gladiolus 
in their coi'sages, received the re­
ception guests.
A cut-work .embroidered cloth 
covered the beautifully appointed 
bridal table, centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake. Pink and white 
tapers, pink rose buds and petals 
were arranged around the cake and 
large baskets of matching flpwers 
were used throughout the rooms of 
the bride’s home.
Mrs. J. A. Games pi-esided during 
the serving of the refreshments and 
serviteurs were Miss Betty Ghegwin, 
cousin of the bride from Regina, 
Misses Mona and, Doreen Games 
and Mrs. R. C. Spar-shatt of Sydney, 
B.C.
The bride donned a navy blue 
crepe frock topi)ed by a rose whip­
cord coat, navy accessories and 
white hat for motoring into the 
States for a honeymoon. They will 
continue their travels into Sask­
atchewan and to Prince Albert 
where they will reside.
Out-of-town guests were: Mm. B. 







bride: Mi-ss Gertrude Chegwin, an 
den .ceremony, the guests attended aunt of the bride, and Miss Betty 
a reception at the home of the Chegwin, all of Regina;' an, aunt of 
bride’.s parents where Rev.‘feaiTls, the bride^ Miss Edith Wheatley 
an old friend of the family, pro- of Victoria’: Mr. and Mrs' R. Spars- 
po.sed the bridal toast. hatt of Sidney; MrS. C. E. Dent and
The mother of the bride gowned Charles Dent, mother. and brother 
in rase crepe and iace^ a white hat of the groohi, and an uncle and 
and acces.sorie,s, and the groom’.s aunt of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. 
mother attired in aqua colored j. Blair, all of Prince Albert, Sask- 




Caittons, Taffetas, Gtibardino and Printed 




Prialed cottons, crepes,- 
n.ylons, gabardine and 





Among the numerous social af-1 
fairs honoring Mrs. Patrick Easton ' 
(nee Miss Gwen Marriott) prior to i 
her Augast marriage was the bridal , 
shower given by Mjss Nellie Horsh- i 
enin and Mtss Verna Fi-ctz at tlic 
home of the former.
The honored guc.st received many ; 
lovely gifts and enjoyed nn evening 
with her closest friends. Following 
the social hour light refreshnients 
were served by the lioste.sses.
Invited guests included Miss Ella 
Jean 'Coss, Miss Catherine Fretz. 
Miss Darell Eastman, Miss Barbara 
Fryer, Miss Jane Corbett, Mtsses 
jean and Marjorie Ure, Mises Pat 
and Joan Flynn, Miss Shirley Gill, 
Miss Lydia Olfen,' Mi.ss Edith Clark 
and Miss Sheila Walker.
Mi.ss Barbara Wilton of White 
Rock w.as a guest last week at the 
home of her grand-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. S. Wilton.
Mrs. P. D. O’Brian has returned 
i to her home in Penticton after a, 
I month's residence at Roberts Greek, 
i on the coast, with her children. '
; Visitors earlier this week at the 
' homo of Mr. and Mrs. P'. D. O’Brian 
in this city wei-e Mr. O’Brlan’s 
parents, Mr, and ''Mrs. C. M.
; O’Brian K.O., cl' Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Grant, of 









riionc '<!01 for Appointment
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Bttlino’.
99c to 1.49 LINGERIE




Bras, Gartier Belt.s. 
^Id’ricf'd to Cl^r ftom
49 c to 2.98
assiwwsw^ ' “ < I
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IN A PLACE of emiiv.MKie at tlic Peach Festival’s^gala Queen’s Ball held Monda.v night in 
the armories was Queen \’al-\*edctte IV Mary McKay: and her princesses Bheila (’olqiihouii, 
and Helen Estabrook. The stunning trio is .seen above surveying from tlieroyal" llironc 




Caast And Valley Interest 






















Feature.? four top burnorfi, 
operated by an automatic 
lighter and broiler. One 
piece cooking top. No dirt 
catching crevices, oven vent­
ing In baokguard. Trimmed 
in chromium, built to plan­
ned kitchen wpeclflcatloas.
Model 440603^
Available at Old Prioc
$229-50
UnraBtlP
DAS WILL DOST 
YOU...
Approximately Ho pcT 
day!'
Ooinpare tho eont of cook­
ing with gaa. with that pf 
other fuel. Romemher fan 
eoHtn you Icnn, gan in clean, 
eoonomleal and * efflolent.
LOCATED AT
MORGAN’S PLUMBING AND HEATING
PHONE 10 PBNTIOTON, B.O. 108 FRONT j3T.
The Okanagan Valley and Van-^ 
couver share interest in the mar- 
i-iage of Gwyneth Lillian Marriott 
and Patrick Warren Easton solem­
nized at a seven o’clock evening 
ceremony August 10 in the Bethel 
Tabernacle, Penticton. -
The nuptials vows for the-daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T, W. Marriott 
of Kaleden and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Easton of Vancouver^ 
were read by Rev. J. W. Pileson 
of Vancouver, assisted by Rev. Car­
men W. Lynn , of the Penticjtpn 
Tabernacle.
, White satin brocade was fashion­
ed into* Xhe bride’s lovely wedding 
gown. Featuring-a snug fitting bod­
ice with sweetheart neckline and 
lily-point sleeves, the frock had a 
full skirt slightly en train. A cor­
onet of seed pearls held in place 
a floor-length veil of silk net and 
lace and a corsage of'red roses and 
stephanotts completed the beautiful 
bridal ensemble.
Mrs. N. C. Atkinson, who was her 
sister’s matron of honor, Miss Nellie 
Harhenln, Miss Verna Pretz and 
Mi.s.s Dorothy Williams, bridesmaids, 
were attractively gowned in frocks 
Identically styled of pa.stel-colored 
green nylon faille with fitted bod­
ices, strapHoss, and the shoulders 
covered by small matching cape. 
The bouffant skirts were ^Iqor 
length. !
Wearing .small, snug-fitting caps 
and flngcrlAss mitts of the green 
faille, the attcndant.s carried shea- 
V0.S of cream-colored gladiolus to 
complement the lovely ensomblc.s.
Tho brlde'.s niece, petite Norma 
Stanley, as flower girl, wore a full 
skirled gown of material Idolitlcal 
to that In tho senior altcndant.s'a 
frocks and curried a colonial bou­
quet of rod r(l,sol)ud,s,
An Hughes of Vancouver was 
gronmsinnn and \ishors wore Nelson 
Atkinson, Sid Marriott, 'Jim Mar­
riott find Dave Marriott, brothor- 
In-law and brothers of the bride.
During tho signing of tho regis­
ter, Dan Starratt riang “O’ Promise 
Mo" accompanied by wedding or­
ganist, M1.HS Cathorlnq Shaw,
A reception •was held following 
lino ceremony at tho Kalcdon Com­
munity Hall, wh(«’o Ron King pro- 
po.sed a toa.Ht.to tho bride and to 
her nttundanUs. The groom respond­
ed to tho bride's toa-s’L and Mr. 
nuf{he.M, the best man, replied to tho 
attendant’s toast,
The bi'ldo donned a smart grey 
trnlllouv with emerald green and 
white acco.s,sorlos for travelling via 
Vaijeouver to a honeymoon at Alta 
Lake. The nowly-wod , couple will 
reside In Vancouver,
A massage of congratulations was 
received from Vancouver friends.
•> Out-of-town guests included Mrs,, 
M, Martin of Rosebud, Alberta, and 
her daughter. Miss Dot Williams, of 
Vancouver, Art Hughes, Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Si Marriott, Ro,ssland 
Mr. and Mrs. H, Marriott, l?r 
vine and Mr. and Mr.s, N. O. 
son, Merritt,
Nylon Net Gown 
With LdG’e Worn 
By Lovely Brid?
A lovely mid-summer wedding 
took place Saturday. afternoon 
when Doi'bthy : Ellen,; MacDonald, 
daughter of . Mr. and vMrs. Sherley 
A. MacDonald of Sumnaerland, ex­
changed marriage. vdws .with Di'. 
Donald Vince Fisher, son of Mrs. 
Fisher and the latevGpy A. Fisher, 
in St. Andrew’s United Church, 
Summerland.
The Rev. H. R. 'Whiitmore per­
formed the ceremony against a 
background of gladiolus in' white 
and pastel tonfes. '
The bridesmaid, Miss AWytti Ire­
land, of 'Verno.n, led' the bridal pro­
cession. Her charming frock was of 
nylon net over taffeta' in a melon 
shade. A net yoke outlined with 
three bios bands of taffeta gave 
an off-the-shoulder effect to the 
fitted bodice. The • boutfant , skirt 
was tucked just below the waist­
line and a Dutch cap of matching 
taffeta and net mitts, of thq same 
color were worn. Her bouquet was 
of gladiolus In the same tone, mixed 
with champogne-colorcd stoclcs.
Miss Nan. Tliornthiiyalto, maid of 
honor, was tho next to follow up 
the aisle, and was attired in a 
gown of pale blue, a replica of .that 
woi'n by the bridesmaid, with a 
blpo taffeta Dtitoh cap and net 
mitts en tone. She carried blue 
gladiolus and white stocks with 
harmonizing satin ribbon streamers.
A niece of the bride, Miss Daphne 
MacDonald, tho petite little flower 
girl, preceded the bride. Green ny­
lon marijulsette over taffeta fash­
ioned her castumo which had a ruf­
fled neckline, and flouncing on tho 
sides of ..the floor-length full sltlrt. 
A wreath of smoll flowers wos In 
her hnlr, and a variety of mixed 
.summer flowiJrs wore carried in , a 
dainty taffeta basket, Her net mitts 
wore groon and ballot slippers were 
of matching green toffeta. , 
Entering tho church on the arm 
of iior father, who gave her In mar­
riage, the (lark-haired bride was «. 
lovely picture in her wedding.gown 
of white nylon net ond lace over 
taffeta. Lnco formed tho yoke and 
tho long sleeves of tho fitted bodice 
and wide bands of lace wore inserts 
In tho billowy /ilcirt. A Dutch cap 
of laoo was her head-'dress with, a 
flnger-Up veil of Illusion not. Sho 
wore tho groom's gift, a string of 
pearls, and in her bridal bouquiit 
wore palo yellow roses and stophan- 
otls.
Ocoll Morgan, Summerland, at­
tended the groom os best man, and 
tho bride’s brothers, I^lonald Mao- 
I>onald, Vancouver, and David Mac­
Donald, ICaledon, wore ushers with 
David Munn and Stanley Porrltt,
Miniature Cottage 
Decorates Gift Box
.‘■The home of Mrs. V. T. Fretz in 
lialeden was the scene of a lovely 
shower held recently ;t6’ honor Mrs. 
Patrick Easton, (nee Miss Gwen 
Marriott) an August bride.
A large ibox topped by.a minature 
cottage contained • the many mis­
cellaneous gifts for the bride’s fut­
ure home in Vancouver.
During the evening a light lunch, 
was served by the shower hostess.
Guests invited to honor the form­
er .Miss Marriott were; Mrs. G. 
Robertson, i^rs. P. King, Mrs. A. 
G. Garlinge, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Hay­
ter, Mis. Goodwin, Mrs. Powell, 
Mrs. Palfrey, Mrs. Bolen, Mrs. R. 
K. Robertson, Mis. Atkinson, Miss 
Dorothy Reid, Mis. N. Ashe, Mrs. 
C. Coss, Mis. J. Findlay, Miss Rose­
mary Martin, Miss 'Marjorie Ure, 
Miss Jean Ure, Mis. Martin, Mrs. 
Marriott, Mrs. Carley, Mis. R. King, 






If you’re in nesd of drug ii-ems, pest cards, maga- 
zine.v, cr cosmetics . . . you won’t have any trouble 
finding all of these items in ithe big stock at 
Knight's . . . and you won’t have any trouble, find­
ing Knights, centrally located at the corner of 
Main and Wade . . . that's the coniei- wliere you 







A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
After spending the summer at 
(^utillcum Beach, oh Vancouver Is­
land, Mrs. G, J. Rowland, with 
Maralia’ and Bruce, has returned to 
her Pa.irvlew. Road home in this 
city.
Summerland. *
During the signing of the regis­
ter T. McKny, organist of 'the 
church, played, and Mrs, H. V. 
Stent sang Greig’s "I Love Thee".
Boy Scouts formed a guard of 
honor for their Scoutmaster and his 
bride as the bridal party left the 
church.
It was a perfect afternoon for tho 
garden reception held at the homo 
of tho bride's parents on Hospital 
Hill overlooking Okanagan Lake.
Mrs. MacDonald wos hostess In a 
becoming groy crepe afternoon dross 
with matching shoes, and a largo 
white hnt with color touches of 
grey and navy and accented with 
American Beauty. Tho American 
Beauty shade was rcpeat()cl In her 
corsage,
Mrs, Fisher’s pretty ensemble was 
mauve, her gown of facoono crepe 
with hat on tone, matching acces­
sories and mauve-plnk gladiolus in 
her corsage, ,
Tea was poured by Miss Muriel 
Banks, aunt of tho bride, and 
Mrs, T. W. Bundy of Port Moody, 
from a table on the lawa covorec 
with a beautiful' cut-work cloth 
oontroci with summer flow(3rs. 
Friends * of tho bride assisted in 
serving.
Dr. R. 0. Palmer, suporlntondoni 
of tho Summerland Experimental 
Station, projx),sed a toast to tho 
bride, and a toast to tho ottendants 
was made by David Munn.
For tho honoyinoon motor trip to 
Bonff, the bride donned a smor 
navy-blue and vHtito wool dross, 
having a pleated skirt. Shoos and 
hat wore navy, aVid her corsage wa.s 
of pnlo yellow ime-s'from her bridal 
bouquet.
Out-of-town guests included tho 
bride’s grandmothor, Mrs, J. W. 
Dow of Orestort; on aunt of tho 
bride, Mrs. W, J. Dow of Victoria! 
tho bride’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 







Also A COMPLETE STOCK OP
COifiOtEllllfl
'" Nix find iiiiK. r.H.i ran
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Mrs. George .Munshaw .who Wfis 
a guest for 10 days at the home of 
Mr. and . Mrs. D^,N,.,.Ba,xter, le/t 
"Wednesday by plane for her home 
In Vancouver. '■ ■
, .»■ 4 .• ,
Alan Swift returned home Satur­
day from;Abbotsford whfi^ie he spent 
two weelis at the Air Cadeb'-caitip.
. Peach, .F.estjval visitors at' the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ball 
are Me., and Mrs. R. H. Goff in, of 
Powell River.
: A visitor over' the week-end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. c. Hemb- 
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FRIDAY -r- 2 SHOWS — 6:45 and 9.00 P.M. 
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Hound for Trouble and British Paramount
News
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2 shows — 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
Adult
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PLUS — Pete Smith Short — Cartoon and News
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Guests for a few days at the 
home of Mrs. M. Gaube are her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Lundy, Sharon, and Rockie, 
of Oliver.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidball were 
their son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. R.. S. Glover, of Vancou­
ver^ who- helped celebrate the 25th 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Tid­
ball.
Mrs. E. Murray left on Friday for 
Vancouver where she met her sister, j 
Mrs. Gai'son of California, who will! 
join her in a month’s tour of Can-1 
ada. I
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Tidball- for the Peach 
Festival are Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
McGlothln, Gary, Leo and Mary 
Kay, of Camas, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rogers, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs, E. 
Mat-son, of Seattle, are Peach Festi­
val guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Donald Corry.
Mrs. Fred Burton returned last 
Sunday from Kamloops hospital 
with her son, Allen Manuel, who 
was injured while fighting a forest 
fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. McLeod 
have returned from the coast. Mr. 
McLeod w-as in Vancouver as a 
delegate to the annual convention 
of the British Columbia Optomtrists.
Guests last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. J .C. Webster, Victoria Drive, 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. N. .^llan and 
Isabel, of Trail, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Faulkner, of New Westminster, 
and Mrs. D. Pearson, of Calgary.
■ . I
. Miss Phyllis Trafford and her 
mother. Mrs;, A. E. Trafford, both 
of Vancouver, are guestsi with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde M. McLeod.
^ eicd ]
i - La'
1 Located on the Main Highway^ 





12 year old Peach Festival' 
Variety Show Star.
^ Daneing












Judy Huff, small daughter of Mr; 
ond Mrs. L. C. Huff^ arrived home 
Monday ^om New Westminster 
where she had been visiting her 
grandmother.
I
Visiting for the current two ■weeks 
with Mr; and Mrs. Lance Webber 
are the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prom* 
me and family, of Lynn Valley.
A guest at the home of M; P. 
Pinnerty, MLA, and Mrs. Pinnerty 
is tho latter’s mother, Mrs. P. C. 
Armstrong, of Aldergrove.
Mrs. L. V. Newton, who returned 
last week from a family reunion 
held in Crystal City, Manitoba, w-as 
accompanied by her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
Wright, of San Pedro, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Boyle, of 
Vancouver, called Saturday at the 
homes of their parents, Mr. and- 
Mrs. H. H. Boyle and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. V. Newton, while en loute to Ed­
monton to attend the wedding of 
Miss Shirley McPhail.
Mrs. M. L. Dunk, of Montreal, is 
spending the remainder of the sum­
mer at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Raymond O’Plynn.
W. R. Kinsman arid Robert Dut 
mont drove to Naksup for the 
week-end where they were guests at 
the home of Mr. Dumont’s parents.
Miss Jean Macdonald ai-rived 
home last week from Oregon State 
College in CorvallLs, Oregon. She 
will spend the remainder of the 
summer at the hohae of h,er parents, 
Mr. and Mi's. C. C. Macdonald.
Guests last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Halcrow were 
Mr. and Mrs. James Traill, of Van- 
. couver.
Mrs. G. M. Fulkerson, of Van­
couver, is a guest during Peach 
Festival week at the home M Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark. •
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davis, of 
Yellow Knife, and their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Davis, spent the week-end in 
Spokane, Washinglon.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marett were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Marett, of New. 
Westminster.
Visitors foi* a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. E. E. 
Beech.are Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Potts, 
Sue and Jay, of Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn Walker, of 
Sarnia, Ontario, were guests Mon­
day at the home of. Mi:, arid Mrs.. 
Guy P. Brock. Mr. Walker is an 
engineer with • the Imperial Oil 
Company in the eastern city.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Brett were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brett, Mar­
lene and-Gordon Jr., of Williams 
Lake.
Gordon and Wayne, of Burnaby, 
are guests for two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bar- 
ritt. Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ingalls will 
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ReprpReniIng llcIntYmnn, Hlierlnnk-Mannlnir anA 
Leoago PlanoN.
Expert Piano Tuning
Guests at the home of Mr.''andi 
Mrs. C. H, Asman during the Peach I 
Festival are Mr. and Mrs. Walter! 
Dean, of Port Alberni.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin, Wilma 
and Miss Lillian Cain spent the 
week-end at Wenatchee and Coulee 
Dam. Miss Cain is a Vancouver 
cousin of Mrs. Unwin.
Mr. and Mi-s. A. Harold Hursch- 
man, Lorna and Teddy, of Vancou­
ver, arrived Monday to spend two 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
.A. Marlow.
Mrs. J. L. Robertson returned 
home recently following a four 
month’s visit at the home of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Blakely in Ottawa, 
Ontario. .. .
Miss Olive Milburn, of Winnipeg, 
is a holiday guest at the home of 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh O'. Lynch.f
Former residents of Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Elliott Martin, of 
Vernon, were visitors Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Martin.
Visitors for the Peach Festival 
week are Mr. and Mrs. J. Munro 
and small daughter, Frances, of 
North Vancouver, who are staying 
at the homo of Mi’, and Mrs. R. A. 
Pattersoif.
A former Penticton commercial 
teacher, Miss P. Sherwood, of Nan­
aimo, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Palmer.
Mrs. G. P. Horsley, of Nakusp, is 
a guest for a few weeks at the home 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. L. S. Ward. Also a 
guest at the Ward residence is 
Douglas Brown, of Nakusp, a nep­
hew of Mrs. Ward.
Guests for the past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Schell 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor 
and soh, Robb, of Regina, Saskat­
chewan, and Mrs. E. Pratt and Ger­
ald, of Enderby,
Dr, and Mrs. E, J, Hill and Mnri- 
lyii; of Vancouver, are spending a 
week at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. E, Pauls. I
Visiting for a week at the home 
of her brother-ln-Inw and sister, 
Mr. and Mm. John H. Pearson, Is 
Miss Joyce Applegate, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mis. T. Adamson were 
recent guests at the home of'Mr, 
and Mis. Harold Barrltt. Mr. and 
Mrs. Adamson were on route to 
th(?ir Vancouver homo from 'a holi­
day trip through the Fraser can­
yon. -
Mr. and Mis. H. N. Corkindale, 
of Vancouver, returned homo yes­
terday following a two weeks' holi­
day at the homo of Mr. and Mis. 
O. O. Macdonaldf
Guests for a' few days at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Porklna 
are Mrs. L; Boss and her brother, 
Harold Elchclbevger, both of, Seat­
tle, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D, Hansen, of 
New Westminster, are guests for 
two wcolcs at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth G. Nlcolls,
M1S.S Lillian Cain,' who was visit­
ing at tho homo of her cousin, Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin, loft Tuesday for Wil­
liams Lake whore she will visit 
friends before returning to her Van. 
couver hopic,
• Mr. and Mrs, Edward T, Allen 
roturned to Seattle Sunday follow­
ing a recent holiday visit with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Dunham.
Mrs. D, M, Mitchell, Nancy and 
Gall, returned to their homo, Sun­
day, following g .three week’s holi­
day spent at the, homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark and other 
friends In NafAinata.
Mrs. L. L. Fortin, of Trail, ar-' 
rived Sunday to spend a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Palmer.
En route to Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McRae of Pense, Saskat­
chewan, are guests at the’home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. C* E. Roney.
Guests for a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Winter 
are Mr, and Mrs. J. Robinson, of 
West Vancouver.
Jimmy Winter, of Vancouver, is 
a house-guest at the home of his 
cousin, Verne Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. E. McKillop and 
son,. Jimmy, of Edmonton, Alberti, 
were guest for a few days last week 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. A. 
Palmer.
Mrs. J. Howe is a holiday visitor 
at the coast. She accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Putman, of Edmonton 
when they motored to Vancouver’ 
last w<iek-end to spend part of 
their summer holiday there.
Week-end guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers were Dr. and 
Mrs. George Roberts, of Chilliwack, 
and Mrs. Rose Westwood, of Van­
couver.
Mrs. A. K. Leitch, of Vancouver 
is spending a week at 'the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Dr. 
and Mrs. H. B. McGregor.
Miss Maryan McQuistin is holi­
daying for two weeks at Magna Bay 
at the home of former Penticton 
residents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Conley,
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. c. "Bill” Martin 
were George Tritton and Gordon 
Parsons, both of Vancouver.
Vancouver Board Meets 
Festival Royalty
Following a four - course dinner 
given Tuesday evening uy, the Com- 
m'cds're Cafe, twelve local dignitar­
ies, "Who are prominent In Peach 
Festival activities, were pre.sented 
to the 'members of the Transporte- 
tlcii Bureau cf the Vancou'ver 
Board cf Trade.
The visaing Board of Trade was 
in Pentieton to attend a meeting 
and banquet held in Naramata. 
After they g'athered at the airport 
in feadihess fOr their return trip to 
Vancouver, tiiey were introduced 
to the dinner group.
The twelve guests invited by 
Jack .Petley in affiliation, with the 
oity restaurant were Queen Val- 
Vedd.te IV, Miss Mary McKay; 
her two prine'esses. Miss Helen 
Estabrook and Miss Sheila Colqu­
houn; Queen Val-Vedette III, l^liss 
Ilene Fraser; Miss Ria Pederson, 
Narama-ji. Princess;" • Miss I'aye 
Weeks, Kelowna’s Lady of the 
Lake; Mrs. W. A. Rathbun; Mrs. N.
G. Kincaid; Mrs. .Jack Petley;;. L,
H. Hill, and J. Crump, a visiting
CPA representative from Vancou­
ver- ■ ■' ' ■ ■ '' ’ . ' ■
Guests over the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Geddes were 
their daughter. Miss Donna Gedde-s 
and Clint Muffeden, both of Van­
couver.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and 
small daughter arrived from Van­
couver over the week-end and will 
be festival week visitors with Mrs. 
Johnson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Davenport. ■
Miss Marjorie Pauls, who attend­
ed the summer school sessidn at 
University of B.C., 15 home again 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, P. 
E. Pauls.
Mrs. Leslie Robinson, of Spokane, 
is visiting her sister Mrs. J. H. 
Pepper. * ’
SeptemJjer Tea Planned 
By Job’s Daughters
Plans for a tea were organized at 
a committee meeting of Job’s 
Daughters held last week in the 
Masonic hall.
Miss Marguerite Cranna Is con­
vener for the committee in charge 
of the tea. The aflair will be held 
the afternoon of September 8 on 
the lawn of the lakeshore home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McPherson. The 
purpose of • the tea, which will be 
open to the public; is to raise funds 
for the purchasing of robes and 
other equipment for the Order.
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, The Air Force secret story 










Where the Mountains were 
blasted opsn .. . and the 
men fought gun-to-gun for 









A Glittering story of San 
Pronoisco'a Barbary Coast 




Joan Simmons and’ 
Dirk Dogai’de
“So Long At The 
Fair”
.. . g(iy Faroe' against tho 
background of tlie Paris 
World Pair of 1880 ... a 
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lavings On Power
city Council still doesn't know what it will do with 
the profits accruing from recent revfeion of"^the rates 
for electric power from the West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co.
In a letter read by city clerk 
. Andrew at the meeting Monday
orning, the Board of Trade ad- 
nced the hope that a share of 
ese profits would be..re^rnod to 
e conslirhers in the form of-re* 
Y ites. This, the board believes, would 
and equitable ■ and would 
*’iJiSistify the long wait by the con 
% imers for application of the new
tes.
The board wanted io tuiow 
council’s planning on the sub- 
ject because it intended to're-
^ lease inforihatioii tor publication
»Oh August ' 28. ...
Mayor tyl A. Rathbun reported 
lat the present rate was supported 
^gy a by-law'whfch in turn'is backed 
ft p by a provinclaU government or- 
er-in-counbil; he questioned the 
billty of council to return rebates 
) the consumers. . . :
OURCE OF REVENUE 
Said Alderman E. A.,,Titchmarah:
HI ^ Members of the Board of Ti-ade now as well as, cbuhcll that the 
X lectric light department constitutes 
H ne of the city’s main; sources of 
^vepue. If : pressure ^ forces us to 
h'lke a rate eliminating this source, 
niy one .thing can happen—there’ll 
e a drastic rise in , the mill rate.”
“The electric light department 
product 17 mills .of the city’s 
budget'last, year,” Mayor Rath- 
bun pointed out, “And an in­
crease Of thi^ amount would be 
pretty disastrous.”
“What prqgre^ is being made In 
fforts to strike a rate ■ structure 
)r electricity?” asked Alderman W. 
(.Haddleton. . , ‘
Mr. Andrew, i-eplied that all infor- 
iation would be compiled by an 
fficial of • the power and light 
smpany “before very long”. 
'ITCIIMARSH OBJECTS 
Alderman Haddleton suggested 
nat Mr. Andrew write a letter to 
le trade board,^recommending that 
s officers contact the council's 
lectric light committee .;for „addi-. 
lonal information before publish- 
ig their bi’ief.' . ' ■
Alderman Titchmarsh' objected:' 
I see no i rea.son' Why; we should 
ifluence the Board of TSrbde. If it 
ia.s something jt wants published.
let it go right ahead and publish.”
The publication might* produce 
the ‘Jwrong impr^ion”, argued Al 
derman Haddlet&n. -
And a letter from council 
would “keep the Board of Trade 
from going out on a Umb,” . 
supported Mayor Rathbun. | 
“Its officers could get the Infor­
mation they want in two minutes 
at the City Hall,” countered Aider- 
man Titchmarsh.
Alderman Haddleton’s suggestion 
was approved after It was pointed 
out that the letter would be a “sug-" 





Still Dust On 
Winnipeg Street
A ratpayer dropped in at the 
City Hallf^onday for infox'ination 
and enlightenment. He wanted to” 
know when the spaces between the 
newly-laid blacktopping and the 
curb would be covered.
The citizen pointed out that on 
that section of Winnipeg street be­
tween Wade and Orchard avenUfe,’ 
re'sidents are complaining that dust 
is still thrown up by the wheels bf 
cars parking and pulling away froiri 
the curb. “Will City Council tar it 
or oil it to keep the dust down?” 
he asked. • ’
It is the intention to cover thes^ 
strips with a mixture of chips and 
MC2 but, said city engineer Paul 
Walker^-' the oil — if applied too 
soon — might splash bn and softeri 
the new pavement.
Council informed -the ratepayei; 
that ' nothing would be done . this 
year‘to remedy the situation.
Edible sugar can be derived ft-oni 
wood, and has bee.ii produced on a 
commercial scale in Europe. Bark 
fibers have been mixed with wool 
and felted or woven into fabrics.’ 
Much rayon is manufactui'd from 
cellulose. And, of course housing 
has been one of the oldest and 
greatest uses of wood. '
Festival Inspires Window Dressers
Elaborate Peach Festival adver­
tising is displayed in many of the "Penticton” banners.
Penticton stores. 1 Restaurants have also gone "all
The wihdows of 'the Hudson Bay , out” for festival week. Banners , like 
are all ,d)6voted. to the Peach Fes-1 those worn on the ten-gallon hats 
tival. In the first Window is a model are being worn on the waist-bands 
of blonde Queen Val-Veiette IV.
The rodeq. Is depicted In the second 
window. With bales of hay, .corral 
poles, a', saddle and models of co'U- 
boys in typlca!!, western garb, the 
window dr^ei’s have been success­
ful in capturing the atmosphere of 
the rodeo'. Harness racing is advei'^- 
tlsed by' a genuine “sulky”. Hopes 
of winning the. prize of a trip to 
Hawaii are stirred by a display in 
the last windows where leather lug-
of the waitrc.sEcs in the city rest- j < 
aurants.
“Rodeo” and "Welcome” flggs are
SUMMER FOOTWEAR
Clearance I
TI^EY SAY is oiil.v one iiiiiii in the world who can trip
•the lii'lit fanlastie and at Ihc same liine make yo-yos <•() in 
a dozen dii't'ereiit dirc'ctions. Thai man is Chinese Harvey 
Lowe wlio is tlie undi'.sputi'd world cliainpion. To win tin* 
* ehampionship, Mr. Lowe appeari'd lliroii'iliont tlie United 
»State.s, Canada and tlii' coiitiireiil. lie eoiiies to Pentieton 
today as a featuri'd act on llie lii'x eveiiin"' variety .show lieinp: 
presented liy the Peach Festival Association. The show starts 
tonip:ht at 8 p.m.
gage and the latest, fashion in, 
clothes are shown among swaying i 
palm trees, bamboo and coconut.
In the w'indow of Cliff Greyell’s 
store^ colored photographs of the 
queen-elect and her two princesses 
are arranged with vases of summer 
flowers and long, colored streamers 
against a, back-ground of deep blue. 
The initials P.P.F. are spelled with 
Peach Festival advertising cards.
: Colored photographs of the royal 
trio are also displayed amidst vase.s 
of peach-colored gladiolus in the 
window of Stock’s Photo Studio.
A "Welcome to. the Peach Fest­
ival” sign and some real, ready-to- 
eat peaches are displayed in the 
window of Lei’s Candy and Nut 
Shop. '
Geddy’s Shoe Store has " a tiny 
model of a rpdeo and Street’s Seed|< 
Store has a display of miniature ^ 
china horses with cowboy riders. 
They also have peach stickers and
strung aci'o.ss Main street, \and 
Peach Festival placards lii'e '.dis­
played In nearly all of the store 
windows. The street Hgrft poles, a^^ 
covered with red and green drapes 
)X',ith a white rodeo banner.
^ Going fishing this week? There is 
even an Ogopogo lure in the window 
Qf Brett’s Sport Shop.
JUA-A A-jLa AAA A A A A
Sr
TUNE-UP TIME
Drive in Today to ...
MeCUNE
MOTORS
\ 674 Main St. Phone 159 t








































White slioesf iiml Kiirnlals, 
^iiy .sport shoes, all 











Wc feel sure that everyone 
Ijias enjoyed the Fourth An­
nual Peach Festival and 
^odeo, thanks for coming, 
gnd trust that you will plaii 
to be back next year.
*nh
Oufi ^ * •
To ' tife memhtM's' ‘of' the Peaeli Festival Assoeia- 
tion, who have; <>:iven so freely of time aiid 
effort, in makinfr a preat snee.ess of the 1961
Peaeh Festival And Rodeel
VISITORS...
• We. hope that t'acli and every one has enjoyed 
this bifi; annual e(del)ration, and should 'any of 
you over think of makiufi: your home hero we 
will he pleas«‘d to he of assistauee to you.
A. T. Longmore
BEAL ESTATE - INSURANDE
ABOVE ARE shown tlie si.x Val-V(‘dette.s who comprise one of 
the featured altraetioiis at tlr.‘ hi<i' l^eacli Festival variety 
show toni'iht. Tin* teen-a'r(‘ clionis <>;ave a }»l>h>pse of their 
daneiup: talents to. tlie thousands of people who crowded Gyro 
l*ark to witness tlie erowniii<>’ eci’.^mony, (in Monday. They 
are: front row from left to ri<:lit, Bernice Fettijtrew, Maureen 
Monaf^han, Marihel Burtch and Dene Bowe, and in the liack 








And a lioHt of other 






1. McGftvin's Bakery, Kelowna: 
2, Valley Motor.s and Penticton 
Boat Works; Honorable mention. 
Hotel float, « Knight’s Pharmacy, 
Hultgren's Hardware and F, R, 
atewort,
DECORATED CARS 
1, Diamond Jublloo lODE; 2, 
Grove Motors: Honorable mention, 
Naramata Women's iBsUtuto, 
NON-COMMERCIAL FLOATS 
I, Penticton Volunteer Fire De­
partment; 2, Teen-Town; Honorable 
mention Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
COMMUNITY FLOATS 
1, Summerland Board of Trade; 
2, Okanngon Foils Board of Trodo; 
Honorable mention, Penticton Play- 
grouiula, Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, Poochland Quoon 
float and Kelowna ’’Lady of tho 
Loke” float,
SERVICE CLUBS AND 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS 
1, Penticton Gyro Club; 2, Kins­
men Club; Honorable mention, Can
A galaxy of local and professidhal 
stars will be featured in the big 
variety show, climax of the three- 
day Peach Festival celebrations to­
night at Queen’s Park.
On the program will be the 
Rhythm Pals, These versatile sing­
ing and playing lads—Mark Wald, 
Mike Perbey and Jack Jensen—have 
appeared with Gene Autry, Roy 
Rogers and several times as guests 
on the National Barn Dance.
The. show also features Wally 
Peters with his banjo. Peters was 
last year’s Horace Heidt winner, 
and is currently . conducting the 
“Opportunity Show” in Vancouver 
fbr the famous band lender.
Other nets Include acrobatics' by 
tho Pacific coast team of CordVind 
Morgan; selections by Dick Benz, 
the king of the vibraphone; Harvey 
Lowe, the world-chnmplon yo-yo 
innii; 12-yenr old Mnureon Brown, 
who won the PNE talent contest 
In.st year; Lionel Kllmore tho PNE 
tnp-danclng winner; Mrs, Peggy 
Butters, who won the local festival's 
Tnlont.Contest lost Wodr\c.sday and 
tho dancing of tho Val-Vedctto 
chorus, a group of six well-trnlnod 
local toon-ngers.
TlU! awarding of tho gate prizes 
mid a spectacular fire works dis­
play spon,sored by tho Shell Oil' 
Co,, will bo tho final events of tho 
lOfil Peach Pestlval,
Motorist Loses 
Life In Strange 
Traffic Accident
OLIVER—-A Vancouver nio'torlfct 
In,St hl.H life Tuesday ulght In a' 
,sti,migo traffic mishap five miles 
noi th of Oliver.
He wa.s Jame.s A. Loyton of 3030 
Kd.slo fircot. who was Instantly 
killed wlion the, cor ho was driving 
was In collision with a light do
adlan Legion Branch 40, Klwnnls' jivtry ti iiek. driven by Fred Phelps 
Club; B,P.O. Elk.s No. 51, S(5uth of ohvrr,
I r
PenticiaH
Phono 110 0. H. ASMAN




1. Alice Pkrtlngton; '2, Karen 
Swift; 3, "Ping” Bomford, Olcmia- 
gan Falls.
Mr,s, VfiiM Iioyton; her daughter, 
11-year-old Ruth and Phelp.'i were 
treated In hospital after tho 'ac- 
clden;.,
An ROMP officer stated that 
licytan, while lattcmpting to pass 
another vcliinlo, did not observe tho 
oncoming vehlolo. An angle Iron 
'riic Ganges Illver In India flows | on tho flatbed truck pierced tho 
1550 miles south mid east from tho; ear and went through tho Chest of 
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PENTICTON
It is with great pleasure and pride that we extend a. 
warm welcome to the many out-of-town ftflks attending Penr 
ticton’s fourth annual Peach Festival and Rodeo. We sin- 
cerely hope that you enjoy, this great show.
t '', ' '
May your memories of Penticton, be happy thoughts of 
good times, and friendly people working together in a vast 
community effort to promote and cement a, spirit of goodwill.
We want you to, remember Penticton as the Friendly
* •
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Penticton Royally Entertains 
At Social Festival Functions
Mr. axKl Mr.s. I'cnlicloii liavc -I: 
(ypeivc.! 'Micir hoine.s th..s wetk l.o i 
bt! f!;nit;iou.s hosts lo tho hiintlroti.s 
()f vl.sitoi's Ml the city iiltciulintt the 
fburfh and mo.st successful cf the 
annual Peach Fvi.iiviiit:.
• HlKhllii'liting the, ni.iuv .vocial 
cvent.s of festival week were the 
.several larger partic.s at which 
tjueen Val-Vcdc.te IV, Mis.s Mary 
McKay. Pnncc.sf.e.s Helen and 
Sheila. Queen Val-Vcdette III. 
riiiecn.s and prince.s.sc.s from other 
thstrictf, and rnanv vrsiling digni- 
taricsi were the honored gue.s..s.
Wednasday. immcdiatclv follow­
ing ■the big and colorful festival- 
parade the roval entourage and 
chaiicronc.s were luncheon guc.st! 
of the Poach Pcviival As.sociation 
at. the city s new hotel, the Prince 
Charles.
Noted among the guests -when 
1.he royal group were at Queen .s 
Park for the trotting races wore 
Mayor Rathbun. Mayor Hughes- 
GaniCR of Kelowna. Dick Parkin- 
.son chairman Kelowna Regasta;
• Phil Meek, president Kelowna 
Aquatic: Reg. Rose, .secretary Van­







Jt vrni flul nirl get iiict- 
ni'f.s ol llic J'(ssl iviil c.iill 
III at 11ll* ( ameo. \\ c ciui 
siipiilv voii witli cverv 
pietun* oi- ’.sviTv liaiipoii- 
iiijr at our'■ tuii-iiiiekfd 
I’caeli Ki'stival. (all in 
tor vuur.s soon !
Ro.se and many other visitors.
Over two Hundred aLtonded the 
le.x and garden party at the spac­
ious and beautiful residence of Mr. 
■wd Mr.s. A. P. Gumming when 
the members of the Women s Aux­
iliary icO the Peaoh 'Festival Associa- 
on ws'i’c hof.tcsses to the many 
dcij-inguishcd vtsitors attending the 
tcsliviUe.s. Among the guests re­
vived by Mrs. Cumming and Mrs. 
K. Davenport, president of the WA. 
were civic officials, .mayois and 
heir wives of other eltles and 
centre.'!. CPR and CNR officials 
\nd their wives, and numerotis oth- 
ir visitor.^ from the'Okanagan Val­
ov and distant iioints.
Presiding during the tea hour 
were Mrs. M. P. Pinnerty. Mrs. W, 
A. Rathbun. Mrs. J. M. McKay and 
Mrs. L. H. Hill.
Again chnraoterlstlc of this week s 
ho-spitality was the Idrgc reception 
held at the home of Mayor and 
Mrs'. W. A. Rathbun prior to the 
buffet dinner at the Incola Hotel.
The luncheon taking' place at 
loon today at the Incola Hotel 
honored the press. and radio per­
sonnel and other visitors to the 
3lty.
Among the many guests at the 
cveral social function.^ were Mayor 
rnd Mrs. N. C. Stlbbs of Nelson, 
-Alderman Archie P. Proctor. Van- 
:!0uvcr. Mayor and. Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games- of Kelowna.' Hon­
orable A Turnbull Commissioner 
A N Lawrence Mission City Al- 
deiman and Mrs L A Read Trail; 
3- L Jones M P and Mrs Jones. 
Kelowna Mayor aiid Mrs O O. 
Stephenson Grand Forks Major 
and Mrs Victor Wilson Naramata; 
Mr and Mr' Tim Armstrong Sum- 
meiland Mr and Mrs PhU Meeku, 
Kelowna Mr and Mrs B W. 
CPA ana J O Jones CPR botn 
of Vancouvei Pentlc on Aldermen 
ind -wives Judge and Mrs M M. 
Chapman Keffiwna J H Crump, 
A. McLelland bank and railroad 
official of Penticton and other 
local pel onallties
HAPPY WINNER OP THE lODE ■.sclioiarshi p awartl is Miss 
ceiviug' Ili(‘ cli(>(|ii(‘ li'oiii Miss-v (-iladvs Kvn*. Ji oiiorarv r(‘p,-(:ii1 
clcpiclcd alxivc arc .Mrs. I\cii Ilavciiport,. iirst vice rcfrciit. !( 
school priiicipal mid .Mrs. N. h. Mchlrov. 10 J)h rcgciil.
l)u[)liiic .Otlicrlon. centre, re- 
ol lire lODlt eliapter. Also 
ilI. and II. I>. I'nl.(diard. hi'rli
Peach. Festival
Photo Supplies* • .
464 Main St. Telephone 499
Mrs. Amos Win* $10 
Prize In Name The 
Wild Horse Congest
“Peachy Pete the buckipg grey 
hoise In the Penticton Peach Fes­
tival Rodeo got its name through 
the combiried efforts of two city 
ladies
1 Mrs Bea Amos of miwlnning 
j street official winher of the $10 
j prize offeied by Joe Kelsey, went 
into a huddle with Mrs Pat Wise­
man a neighbour and between, the 
two they dreamed up eight names.
Peachy Pete was declared best 
entry by Judges Mayor Rathbun, 
John Coe and Mr. Kqlsey.
Mrs. Amos was ^.warded . her 
prize at 'the crowning, ceremonies 
Monday. ; • ■ ■ ,
(Continued from Page 1)
looking Maureen Brown who.se versatile voice — which also won top 
honors at the PNE last year — was featured in two ballads and two 
numbers from musical shows.
The Hudson's Bay float bearing the festival royalty in triumphant 
pix)cc.s.sion through the sticets was outstanding among tpe moie-lhan- 
50 entries in the big Wednesday parade with its huge silver star and 
golden crescent moon.
Prlzc-wlnnlng flvc-lightcis Iroin the city fire department drew 
applause from the crowds as they demonstrated safety net tactics 
with a dummy catapulted from a spring-board onto a blanket,
A huge wedding, cake with a liny bride anc], groom earned first 
prize in the commercial class lor the McGavins Bakery in Kelowna.
Outclassing community floats was the Summerland Board of Trade 
entry which w'on the praise of the .ludges and the first pii/,e. The 
heads of pretty girls making ideal centres for large flowers on the 
float added a delightful touch to a charming entry.
The Gyro Clubs train, packed with youngsters, was a worthy win- 
nei and the brightly decorated car entered by the lODE Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter was outstanding in the decorated car class.
Ciowds lined the Mam street pavements six deep from the schools 
to Lakeshore Drive. Roof tops and upper-storey windows provided 
excellent views for the more fortunate spectators. ,
Aftei the last float left the Main street, the cro-wds moved cn masse 
ovei to Winnipeg street where the sidewalks were lined with the 
parked cars of spectators.
* Assembled at the schools at nooif. the parade moved off under the 
expel lenced eye of parade marshal Chuck Ewart. Cars, floats, cow­
boys pipe and bugle bands and decorated bicycles gave the Penticton 
stieets a brief flash of color as the festivals big movement came an^ 
■ttcnt^all too soon. '
So gala was the comoosite entertainment provided by the best-yet 
1951 \eislon of the Peach l-estival that Penticton revellers were 
caught up in a swirl of social events. From the rodeo featuring the 
haid to get-along-with broncos of Joe Kelsey and the cowhands who 
tried lahantly to ride them, thrilled spectators hun'ied to wind up their 
evenings o^ fun at dances presented in the Canadian Legion Hall 
and the Armouries.
And the thousands-who attended the first day of th(5 sulky racing 
meet In Queen's Park yesterday were interrupted, when wending then- 
ways home at*the corner of Mam steet and Wade avenue, by the 
Canadian Legion' Pine Band and the marching McIntosh Girls 
Pipe Band from Vernon.
Last Rites For 
Howard!. Foster
I'uncral services wbre held Tues­
day for Howard James Foster who 
died in thji Penticton Hospital Sat­
urday.
A native of Langley. Waslilngton. 
Mr. Foster had hvea In this city 
lor more than 30 years. He came to 
B.C. in 1913.
Mr. Foster had been an employee 
of West Kootenay Light and Power 
Company for many years.
Surviving arc hi.s wife Mildred, 
a daughter Pauline June and two 
sons. David Arnold and Donald 
John.
Also surviving arc three .sisters; 
Mrs. Dorothy McOutchcon Kere- 
ipeos: Mrs. C. O. Nciman. Bremer­
ton. Washington and Mrs. R. P. 
Van Winkle. Aberdeen. Washihg- 
ton. Others surviving are three 
brothers Russell. Princeton: Wil­
liam. Spokane. Washington; Stan. 
Port Angeles. Washington -and his 
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fo.ster of-Sydney. Vancou­
ver Island.
Services were •conaucted by the 
Rev. R. P. Stobie at the Penticton 
United Church. Committal m the 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton Pun- 
ipral Chapel was in charge of ar- 
rangenients.
Headquarters
that nowhere did. Tavender charge 
that Clark had shot him.
Magistrate Sharman stated that 
there were big loopholes in the 
•ca.se. If I began to differentiate, 
then I should be beginning to try 
the case. I should be taking it up­
on myself to judge when I am not 
in a position to do so. Consequently, 
I am not able to reduce the charge. 
You will be committed for trial on 
the charge as it now stands."
Summer Nuptials ( 
Solemnized In 
S. Saviour's
A pretty summer wedding was 
solemnized in S. Sa-vloui s Anglican 
Church on August 11 when AnnJc 
Elizabeth Brown exchanged nupt­
ial vows with Ernest “Tex' Laugh- 
Ington.
Canon F. V. Harrison of Summer 
land officiated at the evening cere­
mony when the bride was given. 
In marriage by her father. A wed­
ding march was played by organist 
Mrs. Young as the wedding entour­
age entered the church.
The bride daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brown was attired in a 
gown of white nylon net fashioned 
with n circular yoke and puffed 
sleeves. Her finger-tip veil of illu­
sion net cascaded from a coronet 
of satin and seed pearls, and she 
carried a bouquet of red and white 
carnations and maiden-hair fern.
Mrs. Gertrude Robbins was her j 
sister s matron of honor. She wore 
a pale blue tafetta gown and lace 1 
mittens with a hair bandeau of | 
pink carnations.
The bridesmaid Miss Peggy Mar- j 
tel. wore a gown of pale yellow lace j 
and net. Bouquets of gladiolus and 
maldcn-halr fern were carried by 
both attendants. A niece of the 
bride. Donna Rac Robbins, was 
flower-girl in a pink taffeta frock 
embroidered with blue forget-me- 
nots. She caiTied a nose-gay of 
mixed summer flowers.
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Andrews of Moyle, was at­
tended by James Brown, brother of 
the bride. Ushering were Prank 
Faulkner and Clarence Doblc,
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents. A three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the decorated table. 
A toast to the bride was proposed 
by the best man and the guest of 
honor. Miss Jean Llnderbeck. as- 
<slsted in serving the cake. Serviteurs 
were Miss Beverley Johnson and 
Miss Alice Overalser.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
John Foster, Mrs. Raymond Rob­
bins and Mrs. E. Sampson, of yan- 
CDUver Island, and Mr. John Rlbar 
of Fort William. Ontario.
for DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Ucai only with reliable, dciicnilablc contractors and supply 
boiiucs. Patronize members of the . . .
South Okanagan Contractors’ Ask’n
General Contractors: Dalrymplc Ooiistruction Co. Ltd..
Interior. Contracting Co. Ltd.. Kenyon & Co. Ltd. 
Builders: H. E. Jones. A. V. Marcliant. T. C. Robertson. 
LIcctricians: Cooper & Glbbard. Penticton Electric Bette 
Electric.
Moor Finishers: H. Calloway. Satlier & Sons.
Lathers: Spaurcl & Hayter.
Painters: H. B. Munroe.
Plumbers: Clare Doyle. R. K. Gurney John Lawson- W. 
Monks. !•■. Morgan. Dick Smith. L. Waring. Harford Plumb­
ing.
Sheet Metal Works: Pacific Pipe & Flume.




SERVING THE ENTIRE COUNTRY 
AS ONE BIG COMMUNITY
When notified ef death in a dittant city we taVo immediate eheree A 
through our memberihip in the ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS ^ , 
SERVICE- Our effitiation with member* of this prefeitional aueciatian f 
enables us to serve the entire nation as One Big Community.
Established moderate fees protect the family finenee*. The eentributery 
service* of eompetent, dependable funeral dirseters throughout the 
country male for efficiency, economy and the family's peace ef mind*
(
Sefvwf evciry»^ere at 








425 Main St. ROBT. POLLOCK 
Office Phone 280 Phone 441L3
Murder Hearing
The city of Vernon will entertain 
the Okanagan and MCC cricket 
teams at a banquet following the 
match at Vernon Wednesday.
Guests for two weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bird were Mr. 
and Mrs, N. B. Campbell and daugh­
ter, Lynn, who returned Sunday to 






(Continued from Page 1) 
time, particularly on the Happy 
Valley road, to do so.”
Mr. Meinnes then substantiated 
his previous .statement^ by calling 
the magistrate’s attention to cer­
tain remarks attributed to Clark. 
These remarks, and also statements 
by Clark and Tavender, were with- 
licld-from publication by order of 
Magistrate Sharman.
Referring to the evidence of Con­
stable Green, the defense counsel 
pointed out Ijhat there was nothing 
to prevent Clark’s killing Tavender 
when the two men were alone on 
the'Happy Valley road.
DEALING WITH FACTS
Mr. Christian made his represent­
ations on behalf of the Crown.' 
URGES COMMITTAL 
The. Crown pi'osecutor informed 
the magistrate that he had the 
power under the criminal code to 
commit the accused for trial on a 
charge of murder.
“The Crown does hot have' to 
prove guilt, but has,only to produce 
sufficient evidence for a trial,” said 
Mr. Christian.
He quoted a precedent which 
showed that, if there was any 
doubt, tlien that doubt should 
favor the Crown.
Stating that there are many facte 
and matters that a Jury ihust con-
4. 'Vf
Vi. ^ ' ^
''f- V'.J s
» A 8
“Dr. Munn stated that there! side#', the prosecutor Cited the In- 
would have been no difficulty in cident of Mrs. Tavender’s' car and
also that, at that time, Tavender 
did nothing to Clark,
"Wc must consider that the car
pii
..■% \|i







on Dinnerware, Tealurare 
Cups and Saucers
,1() I’atUiniH in semi Porcelain open stock 
Dinnerware to choo8,e from
HODWTPECfA^^^^^
Hone China CuPlS and Saucers
WELCOME VISITORS
We at Pauls . . . hope you out>of-town . 
friends en.jo.yed the Peach Festival, and that 
you will come back next year. '
Vimiiclon's Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE 216 PAULS
fracturing Tavcnclcr’s skull if Clark 
had .so desired.”
■ "That is taking the worst a.spccts 
of tho cose and a.ssunilng that 
Clark was the aggressor,” Mr, Me­
innes said, '
“Is tlici'c any dcfiiiUc evidence 
of liow Tavender received bis 
injuries’?” the defense counsel 
asked,
"Wo arc dealing with facts and 
not surmise. Where is the concrete 
evidence that Clark struck Tav- 
ender? The only lime we find the 
softball bat, Is when It Is in the 
hands of Tavender, The only time 
the gun appears Is when It Is brokem 
"How was it broken? Wo have to 
surmise.
"How did the gun got in the 
house? Kuhnr, a vital wUncs.s, has 
said In his sworn testbnony that 
tho gun wos not tiikcn into the 
house.
"Wc can assume — and It is not 
proven — how Tavender nicelvetl 
his Injuries,
WHO WAS TIIE AGGIlESHOll?
“Wo can assume there was a 
fight, but there Is nothing to give 
indication ns to who was the ag- 
grcs.sor,” Mr. Meinnes continued.
The defense counsel then refer­
red to two statements made by Tnv- 
ondor. Prom those, ho contended, 
it was not hard lo s^io that tho dead 
man was the aggressor, If that was 
the case, then Clark acted In solf- 
(lefonso,
Addressing the mngi.slrute dir-
reotly, Mr. Meinnes said: “I 
urge you with all the force and 
power at my cninmand to com­
mit tho aooiiscd for manHlaiigli- 
tcr^ the only offense dlMdtKsed 
by tlie evidence," ,
Mr, Meinnes then pointed out 
that ball could bo allowed If suf­
ficient; sureties were found In the 
case of a mnnsliiughtor charge and 
also that, fi'om the (»vlclqnnc, It 
could bo sedn that Clai'lt was a 
* good cltl'z,en and that ho would ho 
available when rociulred for trial, 
"tf you wish," he contiludeci, "I 
uiui (piote authorlth’s yhleh huil- 
cnle tl\al a niiinslnughter eharge 
should be ijreforrcd,"
No authorities wei'u reiiue-stccl and
did not take the direct route to 
Tavender’s house and that the ac­
cused had climbed the bank.
WHY A SECOND TIME?
, "There is evidence that a shot 
was fired when Clark went to the 
house but the medical evidence 
points to the fact that the cute on 
Clark’s arm were made toy broken 
glass. There Is also a period of 
time to bo considered when Clark 
wont, for tho second time, to Tav- 
endor'S homo," Mr. Christian, said. 
“Anoiber vital question to lie 
oonsidcred is; w]jy did Clark 
go to tho Tavender lioiisc for 
a second time?
"Or. Vanderburgh has testified 
that the accused was qulckitompor- 
od.' Wfc know that Kuhar is a friend 
of the accused and so wo looked 
for an Indopoi^ont witness. Wo 
have Mr, Poiwy who has boon very 
fair In his ovldonco.
"Another exceedingly important 
point to consider Is that all tho 
windows In tho house wore looked, 
Tavender was by no means tho 
aggressor. Ho was In fear.
HEitiOUH EVIDENCE 
"More serious ovldonco for tho 
Jury to consider Is that no pellets 
wore found In the accused but some 
wore taken from tho log of Taven 
dor.
"There is only one’ reasonable 
conclusion.
I “Tlic gun has boon ruled out 
by ytaff-Sergeant Masnn-Rooko, 
Kiibar luis sabl that Tavender 
WU.S dcfomling liLmself. There 
Is evidence of lli« gun being 
fired from between seven and 
a half and twelve ,fe«i.
"It was a case of' a weak man 
wanting to floe from a stronger 
man,
"The ovldonco shows tho aooushd's 
rnohtal attltudo and his ovll Inten­
tions," tho proaocutor said. Ho then 
roforrod to slatomonts which had 
boon made oarllor by'-tho nocusod 
"You will lib Justified In com 
mitttng this limn to trial for inur 
dor." ho oomiluded.
Mr, Molimos then pointed out
m
' -H





Made Right Here In Our 
Home Town!
(]rcain,v (ioodness










® Standard Milk ,
& “Royal treat" 
Cereal Cream
ID Cottage Cheese
m “Vico" Chocolati; 
Milk
^ Buttermilk
m Yami.Yogurt Milk 
Food
® Whipping Cream 
# Royal Ice Cream
® N'auilin
• Si i’a\vl|('i'i',v 
® ('li(ii'(iliil('
• Oi'iiiifjrc l’iiH'a|i|)l('
• Miiplo 'W'aluut 
•' Kcupulitafi '
® Tulti Kniilfi i
• (lliouolalv Uippla
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at tlw 4lli annual Si I
PEACH FESTtVAL 
ANDROCEO
A Special Welcome to Visitors
ESSON’S BAKERY
' Makers of
# Good Bread # Fine Cakes 
® Dainty Pasteries
Martin Street Phone 94
■u*.
PENTICTON’S ROYAL trio are shown above being serenaded by two of tlie Hawaiian parly wliieli so delighted the 
audience at the Monday erowuing ceremony at Gyro park. On the left is William “Christmaw Tree” Jjincoln, on the 
right Danny Poeiioe. .
Autoist Finds City 
Coiiee Expensive
It Isn’t often that a cup of cof­
fee costs a man $1000.
But that’s what happened to Pat 
Bell^ of Port Alberni, early Sunday 
morning when he left his car out­
side a Main street cafe while he 
went in for refreshment.
When he returned he found that 
extensive damage had been done to 
his 1951 automobile.
The damage was sustained when 
a taxi, driven by Everett Tattrie,
...OSOYOOS — Stonns €ontra«tlng 
Company have moved its equipment 
back to' Osoyoos and at the week­
end started blacktopping of morb 
district roads.
The paving in the district will 
amount to about fifteen miles, and 
will take between three'and four 
weeks.
crashed into the parked vehicle.
.It is understood that Tattrie was 
taken ill .while at the wheel of his 
oab.
The taxi driver sustained facial 
injuries in the accident. He was re­
leased from the Penticton Hospital 
after treatment.
MCKAY, USp^NE LIMITED
Fire 376 Main SI.
Penticton, B.6.Automobiie
Liability Phone 1244
South Sea Islands Inspire Decorative 







Spode, Belleek, Royal Crown Derby
Weleome To Pehticion
PEACH FESTIVAL VISITORS
Wc extend a special welcome to the many out- 
ol'-town neighbors, and trust that your stay iu 
I’ciitictoii is a pleasant one.
The exotic atmosphere of theji^- 
gorgeously colored tropical flora, 
palm trees, blue Honolulu waters 
and glittering,, vividly-shaded but­
terflies predominated in the decora­
tive motif of the Peach Festival’s 
annual "Queen’s Ball” held Mon­
day evening at the Penticton Arm­
oury: ■ ,
Queen Val - Vedette IV, Miss 
Mary McKay, and her royal court 
reigned over the affair when a cap 
acity crowd danced to music by the 
Haijvaiian clad "Esquires Orchestra” 
“Under a Hawaiian Moon,” the 
theme of the dance sponsored by 
the Women’s Auxiliary to \he Fest­
ival Association, was ably interpre­
ted und'et ‘' tlie ' general 'chairman­
ship of Mrs. R. A. Patterson^i ,
'Grass skirt-dlad cigarette girls 
wearing orchids' in their hair, flow­
ered anklets and the traditional lei 
of the Islands mingled with guests 
dressed in lovely formal gowns..
The members of Penticton’s roy­
al entourage, and visiting queen and 
princess^ attendants were presented 
on entering the ball rpom.
Queen yal - Vedbtte IV attired 
in a regal gown of white lace fash­
ioned w;^th a bouffant skirt en train 
and a fitted bodice posed over taf­
feta, was attended by her princesses 
os she mounted the glittering throne 
tO'preside during the gala function.
Princess Sheila in lilac and Prhi 
cess' Helen In soft Shade of green 
•wore frocks fashioned identically
alike. Strapless Titted bodices top- j KAMLOOFS — James M. Toney, 
ped their full gathered skirts of ny- formerly of Armstrong, reached his
MISS PEACHES SUGGESTS YOU SEE THESE ■
Peach Festival Specials
ion net and mitts en tone were 
chosen by the royal trio.
A colorful parade, the “Grand 
March” was led by the Honorable 
A. D. Turnbull and Mrs. M. P. 
Finnerty. , Other guest dignitaries 
and committee members participa­
ting in the march included Mayor 
Rathbun and Mrs. Len Hill; M. P. 
Pinnerty, MLA, and Mrs. Rathbun; 
Alderman Archie Proctor of Van­
couver and Mrs. Ken Davenport, 
president of the Women’s Auxiliary 
to the Festival Association; Fred 
LaidlBiW, CPR press representative, 
^d ^s. Jack Reading, secretary of, 
the W,A.: Jack Crump| CPA and 
Mrs. R. A. Patterson, dance conve­
ner, .Major Victor. Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson; Len Hill and other honored 
guests.
The four visiting Hayraiian enter­
tainers added a pleasing note to the 
color of the prosesslbn.
The entertainment pixjvided by 
the Hawaiian quartette during in­
termission was most enthusiastically 
received. Hula dances, ukulele mus­
ic and songs of the Islands were 
Interspersed with varied selections 
from other countries.
Refreshments were served hi the 
"Cedar Room” of the Armoury. 
The decorative theme of the supper 
room was entirely different from 
that of the iballroom’s Hawaiian 
motif.
In keeping with the general 
Peach Festival scheme of decora­
tion, festoons of huge peach blooms 
were arranged around the supper 
table where the members of the 
P-TA assisted in serving the re­
freshments.
Mrs. Cecil A. Brett and her com­
mittee were In charge of tho South 
Sea Island decoratlol^s of the "Ball 
room”, Mrs. E. Gibbs headed a 
committee, which caiTied out the 
attractive supper r6om theme, Mrs, 
J. Martin was In charge of the re- 
frMhments, Mis. Hugh Lynch the 
ticket sale and Mrs. J. Thom made 
all tho arrangements pertaining lo 
escorlb and corsages for tho royal 
entourage. She also supervised 
many details In connection with the 
visiting royalty.
ninety-seventh birthday Aug. 13 at 
the Provincial Ho'me for Aged Men 
here. He entered the home recently 
after residing at Armstrong for 
more than 25 years.
. Queen Val-Vedette IV, Mary Mc­
Kay, her princesses and a retinue 
of other beautiful girls representing 
other centres throughout the South­
ern Okanagan were' introduced to 










NIGHT Phone 607X , Wsilter McCarthy
USED CARS#
I960 Ford Sedan- 1947 Mercury
lliiilio luu.l Air ('(iiHlitioncr, (liirid riililicr
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 2150-®®
M Sodiin,




Gin* nwiMT ear ........... 1350®®
1947 Mercury Sedan—
Itadio, Heater niid | 00
DerroNler, ffond riddier OUreJ*
1950 Kaizer-Traveler
STATION WAGON




G. .1. '‘Gliaa” Winlnr, Owner nrul MaiuiRor 
Ford & Monarch Saloo & Service Genuine Ford
, Parts
Pliono 299 Nanaimo at Martin
Mrs. A.LeLeivre, 
Resident Here For 
Thirty Years, Dies
A resident of Penticton for more 
than 30 years, Mrs. Anna Lo Llovj'o, 
died In Now Westminster on Aug­
ust U at tho ago of 78.
Mrs. Lo Llovre, who was born In 
Chicago, Illinois, catno to Pen­
ticton In 1014, Sho was prodocoosod 
by her husband in 1047.
Surviving hor arc ono daughter, 
Mrs. L, O, Smith of Pontloton: two 
sons, L. J. Lo’Llovre of Pontloton 
and W. O. Lo Llovro of Deep Covo; 
two grandchildren; two groat grand­
children and a brother, Oliver, Llnti, 
of Black Point, California.
Tho Rov. R. P. Stohlo officiated 
at tho services which wore hold 
Monday afternoon. Tljo Penticton 
Funeral Chapel was In charge of 
arrangements and committal was 
made in Lakeview Comotory.
Pall-bearors wore F. Brent, Rich­
ard Oawston, Ernest Field, Eric 
Rhodes, O. Willis and S. Snow.
A Proud 
Moment iri the 
Histdry of 
N e ve-N e wton's
Frank Miggins, manager of Neve-Newton’s, stood 
to one side Tuesday morning of this week and 
watched L. 'Y. Newton "punch out” a history­
making Prescription in the long and enviable re­
cord of his old Penticton firm, in which of course, 
Mr. Newton is a pioneer member, still holding a 
modest interest. <
' V.
Frank had the phbtographer on hand to 




Ohlldron should bo impi’c/wod 
with tho fact that washing tho 
hands Immediately before handling 
food Is a valuable safeguard against 
canning disease germs to tho mouth.
(Not Counting Repeats)
The records of the Neve-Newton Pharmacy date back almost 23 years 
and they are made up of TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND original 
prescriptions! Thousands of these have been repeated and refilled 
many times over, but official count includes new slips frono your doctor 
only . . . these are carefully filed away and are contintiany being re­
ferred to’ for repeats and other information.
Through tho yoara Nove-Nowton’s un­
wavering dedication to high prinolploB of 
Pharmacy has made it an institution with 
tlio oonfidonoo of an ovor-growlng fol­
lowing.
Wo know thn,t this phenomenal success 
which has resulted in our achieving the
P'fl
record total of 200,000 prosoriptions has 
boon largely duo to tho oaro and accuracy 
with which each proscription is com- 
oundod. Pharmacy has always boon 
rst at Novo-Newtons and it always will 
bo as this groat total of now prosoriptions 




"Your Friendly Drug Store". Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MKUIINM, I'lioiin 104»*l KF.N IIF.NDKBHON, Rhone B12Y1 
L. V. NKWTON, Thono 4B2
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Pae:e Two,
Players Club In* 
Three Pantomihes, 
Il Gyro Bandshell!
Something new In the wii.^ of 
Thespian . entertainment wlltt be 
offered to local di’amn enthusiasts 
by the Penticton Players Clutt) in 
the Bandshell riest Saturday! h^ght.
The ripvelty involves the rol^ of 
an unseat,isji camel featured in “^’’he 
(,’amel and the Vampire” which i^ro-
...... .... ■
duces food and drink from its 
slender stomach and saves the lives 
of two Arabian lovers.
This opus features a ^program of 
three pantomlnes which Includes 
“Two Lollipops” and "Wild Nell, the 
Pet of the Plains”, an action- 
packed drama of the old west also 
sub-titled “Her Pinal Sacrifice”. 
This throwback to horse opera— 
reputed to be a real tear-jerker— 
stars Helena Presby In the leading 
role. .
These outdoor productions will be
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GRASSHOPPER MOUSE 
The Gra^hoppei-' mouse is com­
mon to cei-taih parts of Western 
Canada: it Is also known as the 
Scorplan mouse in the United States. 
Grasshopper and bi-colored body, 
dark drab brown above and clear 
white beiieath,' extending to the 
feet. They subsist chiefly upon In­
sects but on occasion,. will attack 
and kill other mice for food.
combined with selections of the 
Penticton Band^ scheduled to begin 
the entertainihent at
THE RATTLLESNAKE 
The rattlesnake does not kill its 
prey by means of poison from its 
fangs. It secures' the,,small mam- 
als, ground squirrels,. etc., upon 
which it mostly lives, in the same 
manner as the non-poisonous na­
tive snakes captm-e the living 
things they eat. In other words, it 
only strikes’ with venomous iritont 
when aggressive towards an enemy, 
real or assumed. When taking its 
prey, the pbi.son fangs of the rattle­
snake lie close to the roof of the 
mouthy the noi'inal position whenall (o m/s11
J-f
YOU’LL SAVE FROlk DAY TO DAY WHEN YOU SHOP THE 





LOOK AT THESE VALUES!













Pnceg-Effectiye Pri.,i Sat.. Mon.. August 24. 26 and 27
SUGAR
5 lb. Rag 
10 lb. Bag 
25 lb. Bag


















Tea Royal Tudor per lb
Powdered scim milk, pound pkl 
Libby’s Homemade, 16-oz jar .. 
Lux 2 bar 19c
Gaint pHI 81c
Gain! pkt.................  81c
Puritan, IZ oz 39c
75g














Large, Fresh .........Zlbft 37C









Standing . lb. 83^
Ooitago
Stylo
Whole only....... lb. 75«
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THE FLOAT above, “The Old Woman Who Lived In A Shoe 
munity elass of the 1040 festival parade.




George Frederick Clark, 3.1.year-old Summerland 
orchardist, accused of the murder of his brother-in- 
law, Harold O. Tavender,^wa.s committed for trial fol­
lowing a five-day preliminary hearing at Summer- 
land which ended Saturday.
During the hearing 130 exhibiLs were produced 
and 25 witnesses questioned.
The publicizing of certain statements made by 
Clark and Tavender were successfully protested by 
Harold W. Meinnes, K.C., defense counsel, who pre­
vailed upon Magistrate Hugh Sharman to prohibit the 
publication of these statements in the nres.s and on the 
, radio.' '. .
Following is a report of the hearing from Thursday 
noon until the .last witness left the stand on Saturday.
“HE TimEW THINGS AT ME”
Giving evidence 'Thursday after­
noon, Mrs. Tavender told the court 
that her. husband had caused her 
bodily harm ' oh several occasions.
She stated that he had blacked 
her eye and that she had,abrasions 
and bimises from his tre^ment of 
her. “He alsp threw things at me,” 
the wither' said.
■Further questioning divulged that 
the Taveriders subscribed to thie 
Calgary. Herald (thenewspaper oh 
which red stains were found) and 
also that Mrs. Tavender had seen 
-tlie airi^un but U always in 
the garage and she had never 
khown it to be removed from the 
garage.
. Mr. Christian’s last question was 
“did Tayehder eVei- harm George 
Clark during, the month of June,
1951?” ‘ . '
“No,”' replied the witness.
Oross-exainining, Mr. Meinnes 
established that the bed, which was 
found broken, was broken as a 
result of Tavender’s actions. “He 
came in' at 3 a.m. one morning and 
swung the bed round,” said the 
witness. Mrs. Tavender was in the 
bed at the time , and, according to 
her, Tavender was attempting to 
lipset her.
BUTCBDER KNIFE 
Glass doors in a bookcase in the 
living , ropm and the French .doors 
•in the same r(X)m wfive qlso broken 
when Tavender tbiw various ob­
jects at his wife. A broken coffee 
table WM damaged'“when he (Tav­
ender) threw a shotgun at me. The 
gun butt caused the damage," she 
said.
"He threatened me with a butcher 
knife; bn one occasion, and I callcid 
the police,” Mrs. Tavender' stated.
The witness also disclosed that 
on 6m occasion,, when 'Tavender 
had been, committed to prison in 
Penticton following a drunken drlV"
Ing charge, he hasl later been trana- 
fofred to Essondale Mental Hospi­
tal, where he remained 72 days. He 
arrived bomb at 6 a.m. on Christ* 
mas morning, 1947. "Ho was under 
the Ihfluenoe of liquor at tho time 
and he had liquor with him,” testi­
fied Mrs. Tavendei',
Mrs; Tavender declared that hor 
deceased husband had blacked her 
eve when sho was holding her son, 
wiio was (i very young baby at the 
time,
INTERVENE!!
Mrs. Tavepder also told tho coui’t 
thot her brother (Clark) once In- 
1,orvenod when sho yyas being beaten 
by Tavender after a dance. “I came 
lipmo from tho dance alone. My 
husband was Intoxicated. George 
tobic my motlier homo and when ho 
came back to my honib, Tavojidor 
was beating mo,” she said.
According to tho witness, 'Olarit 
had intervened on her behalf three 
times during her married life. Tlie 
other two oiccnalons wore when she 
had loft her husband and when tho 
accused had collected hor belongings 
from tho Tavender homo.
There were no fights or.woixls 
on those occasions, the witness 
stated. .
Sho tesllflod that Tavondor had 
threatened Clark’s life on more than 
one Qccoslon. “Ho told mo that, if 
Olarli came on the pioperty again, 
ho, would kill him," Mrs. Tavondor 
s^tod.
"When ho was violent or he 
thought I might leave him, ho would 
dl.sconncot tho phono. Somotlmes ho 
would,'rip tho wires out," sho de­
clared.
NEVER IN TJLOURLE 
Tlio wltn(«s assorted that sho and 
Gcorgo juad Uvod for over 30 years 
in siunwoviand and that ocorgo 
pfm In mw tipubW hjj/oro.
iK.
“He has a high reputation here,” 
she said.
Mrs. 'Tavender also gave evidence 
that showed that she had seen shot­
gun shells in the house and also 
that her husband had not worked 
for seven or eight years.. The or­
chard was run on a share-crop 
basis.
Mrs. Tavender stated that her 
husband was sent to Essondale be­
cause he was apparently out of his 
mind. She also testified that she 
had dinmk^with him at “odd times" 
but not since May, 1950.
Asked .by Mp Christian how her 
husband*^ strength compared with 
her brother's^ she replied “he (Tav­
ender) was always strong when he 
attacked me.” ■
“Was he as strong as Clark?” 
asked Mr. Christian.
“iVhen he was in a violent tem­
per, yes,"i^eplied the witness.- 
MAIN WITNESS ' ' '
■Henry Kuhar declared that the 
accused had 'dined at the Kuhar 
home bn the evening of ilune 30 
and tliat he received a telephone 
call. “Clark told me that ‘Isabella 
and Harold were having a little 
trouble’ and he asked me to drive 
him to town. , ■
“We went into West Summerland 
and Clark spoke to Tavender who 
was standing near Mrs. Tavender’s 
car. There was no violence. •
“On( the. w5y home, Clark said, 
‘Henry, drive me to Tavender’s 
place,’ I thought nothing about it 
and we drove there. We went across 
the land. George went to the front 
door. I stayed by the flume. (
“I heard a thud. It .sounded 
muffled, like a gunshot, and George 
shouted ‘Henry’. I went to him and 
hi^ arm. wos bleeding.
"I asked him what had happened 
and he I'eplled, 'he shot me','-'
"Wo went down to the car, I 
said he should go to a' doctor but 
he ins!3t]^ on going home. There 
was no discussion on the way back 
THREW GUN OUT 
"Wo went to Clark's home and 
wore there about IB mlnute-s." ,
Mr, Kuhar then-stated that Clark 
went out to tho car and called to 
him, Tho two inon then drove away, 
"Wo just kept on driving," tho wit 
neiM said, ,
On Giant's Hoad road, Clark 
n.sked him to turn down a slderoad, 
"Georgo Jumped out and disappear­
ed, I wont Into Perry's house (about 
200 yards from tho Tavondor house), 
I was In there about ton minutes 
and I hoard George coir for mo."
Tho witness then stated that ho 
rushed over to Tavondor's house 
and called "whore are yon?" Ho was 
told "IIP hero,"
"I found a door wide opoji and 
wont upstairs. The two men wore 
arguing, The gun was on tho floor 
and I throw' it out.
“I hoard Tavender sny, 'I'm sorry 
1 hurt you, Georgo.' While I was 
thtowlng tho guu' out, l heard 
something start again.
TAVENDER HAD BAT 
"I went upslali's and I saw that 
Tavender had n baseball bat in 
his hands hold In an upward posi­
tion,"
Mr, Kuhnr also testified that ho 
Imd seen a baseball but similar to 
tho ono produced by ' tho Crown 
but, ho said, “it was a full ono 
when r saw It,"
Mr. Kiihnj' declurecl that, at tho 
time ho saw tho bat in Tavondor’s 
hands, Clark had scorned dazed, 
"I tried to got tho bat but it slipped 
onto tlio flo(»r. That was the Inst 
I saw of It. T loft and went to got 
help."
Tlio wltnc'ss claimed that tho 
gun was broken whpn he throw it
on the lawn and that the two parts 
were connected only by the trigger 
guard. He also stated that he heard 
one shot when he was sitting in the 
car outside Lome Perry’s hou.se and 
another when he was oii Perry’s 
sun porch.
CLARK SEEMED MAD
Mr. Kuhar then stated tJiat lie 
had taken the broken gun to Peri-y’s
house where he gave it to Bud 
Steuart.
Tho witness, .in answer to ques­
tions, stated that he was afraid 
and worried. On the second trip to 
tlie Tavender hou.se, Clark “seemed 
mad.”
Kuhar also .said that he had 
noticed u broken window in the 
door but no other damage. '
The witness had taken the i\pllce 
over but Die men were not in'the 
lioiise when iiolico arrived. Tliey 
were, he said, down the bank.
"I went down and .saw Tavender 
on the grouncl. George was sitting 
on the bank. Constable Thorstein- 
•son told me to get an ambulance.” 
The accused and Tavender^ accord­
ing to the witness, were 15 or 20 
feet apart.
“SORRY I STARTED THIS”
The witnc.ss told the court that 
he ^was in the truck, which served 
a.s 'an ambulance, with Tavender, 
The two men were in the back. 
Kuhar stated that on the way to 
the ho.spital Tavender repeated, 
"I’m sorry I started this” and "my 
leg Is killing me”.
Mr. Kuhar tieclai’cd that there 
wa.s nothing wrong with Tavender’s 
face vJ'hon he iiloked up the gun 
and when he iTavender) was hold­
ing the hat, ho iKuhnr) could sec 
no .sign of injuries.
According to his evidence, Mr, 
Kuliar saw one sliotgun .she’ll on 
the siairs iu tho Tavender home 
Imt he lioard no glass breaking. He 
also sLuhal hc did not know why 
la: anti Claik went back to the 
Tavondor lioiiio a second time and 
he did not .know how long Clark 
:niti 'I'.'ivonder weia; in the room. 
Tlio witno.s,s agreed that Clark had 
)joon wearing a while T-shirt .slm-' 
ilar to the garment exhibited but he 
could not reniumbcr any other artic­
les of clotliing that the accused 
wore.
No VVEAI‘ON
Cro.s.s-examination, Mr. Meinnes 
a.skcd if Clark had worn a coat on 
lliat evening. Mr. Kuhar replied, "ho 
did not,” He claimed that there wn;i 
I Continued on Page 3)
WANTED
Young Men Young Ladies
Take A Business Course
Our Graduates are in demand; throughout the Okanagan 
Valley. We have connections in Calgary and Vancouver. 
We ’have helped to place 36 student-s in good po.sitions since 
March l&t at salarie.s ranging -from $100 to $105 per month. 
Three Teaclier.s to afasist you. *Our .school has run .success­
fully for 21 years. Not one Graduate out of work today. 
Students taught Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, 
Electric Aiding Machine, Mimeographing and Dictaphone. 
Individual attention to weaker Student.s. Good Room and 
'Board accommodation, available. 1.5 .second-hand typewrit­
ers for sale Standards and PortablEs. Accommodation 
for 25 more .students. If you enroll with u.s you could get 
■home for the week-ends, not so if you enroll at the coast. 
Write today for full particulars.
Fall Term Commences Tuesday, Sept. 4
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WELCOME ... to the many visitors 
attending Penticton’s Fourth Annual
PEAGH FESTiVAL AND RODEO
We invite 
you to visit 
our
exclusive Jasmine Room
(Continued from Page 2) |
no weapon in Clark’s possession, 
specifically, no gun.
The two men sat in the front 
seat of the car where there was 
nothing that could have hidden, a 
gun. He also said that the accused 
had^ no opportunity to take ariy- 
thing out of the car.
The defense counsel established 
that Kuhar was a hunter-and that 
he was familiar with the sound of 
a shotgun being discharged. Mr. Ku­
har stated that both shots he heard 
sounded similar.
Mr. Kuhar declared that, when 
he saw Tavender with the softball 
bat, Clark was doing nothing that 
required Tavender to defend himself 
and that Clark was out of reach 
of the bat.
The witness stated that while he 
was at the Perry home, an attempt 
was made to contact the Summer- 
land police. This failed but the Pen­
ticton police were contacted. He 
also emphasized that it was Clark 
he had heard call out to him and 
not Tavender.
APPEARED MAD 
Referring to a previous statement 
in which he said, “Clark appeared 
mad", Ii^r. KuhSr, in answer to a 
question by Mr. Meinnes, stated 
that he got his impression from 
Clark’s appearance and not from 
his speech.
The witness assured the court 
that he was aware that Tavender 
had spent some time in a mental 
ho.sftital and also that he knew 
about the “car business’’ earlier, in 
the evening.
In an* earlier statement, Mr. Ku­
har declared that Tavender had 
said, "I’m son-y I hurt you.’’ Mr. 
Meinnes, referring to that state­
ment, asked, “didn’t you tell the 
police and also Mr. Aikins that 
Tavender said ’I’m sorry I shot you?’ 
And at that time, the day after the 
occurence, your mind was fresh?" 
“Yes," replied the witness.
Mr. Kuhar also agreed with the 
defense counsel that it was possible 
that Clark was agitatea and wor- 
! ried for the safety of his sister.
1 BOTH SOBER
I Called to the witness box, Mrs. 
Kuhar testified that Clark had 
received a ’phone call at her home 
on the evening of June 30 and that, 
as a result, the accused and her 
husband left the house. Both men 
were perfectly sober.
Jake Knippelberg, taxi-driver, told 
the court that he had driven the 
dead man on many occasions in the
he moved the vehicle near to the 
Perry home. There were newspapers 
in the car as well as a hat and 
"a roast of meat”. He followed Mr. 
Perry into his (Perry’s) home while 
an attempt was made to call the 
West Summerland police. The police 
arrived shortly after and Steuart 
and Perry followed the police car, 
which bore Constable Thorsteinson 
and another policeman to- the rear 
of the PenV home. .
YELLED FOR AMBULANCE
It was then that Henry Kuhar 
“yelled for an ambulance”. The 
two men —PeiTy and Steuart—left 
and, on their return with, the truck, 
they saw the constable who asked 
if they had a gun. Mr. Steuart said 
that he had a gun which was 
handed to him by Kuhar. The gun, 
which was later turned over to the 
police, was “hanging together” at 
that time.
First witness Friday morning was 
Lome Perry. He testified that he 
had heard two shots about 9:30 p.m. 
on the c\fite in question.
Mr. Perry wa.s in the dining room 
nt the time. He was alone. His wife 
and child were in another part of 
the house. He stated that he heard 
a car come immediately before he 
heard the shots, then heard Tav­
ender call for help. The witness 
Informed the court that he had 
known the deceased man for over 
four years and that he recognized 
his voice. “I was called by my 
Christian name just once. I left my 
home and started for the Tavender 
place. I had gone only a few feet 
when I saw Mr. Kuhar coming to-
Mr. Perry also testified that he 
had known the accased for 20 years 
that he had nqt seen him that 
night, nor had he seen Tavender.
Mr, Meinnes pointed out that 
Kuhar was nearet- the Tavender 
home than Mr. Perry was when 
the two men met shortly before 
the pSllce were called and he asked 
“would not Kuhar have a better 
opportunity to hear Tavender call?” 
The witness agreed. Mr. Meinnes 
also asked if the witness had de­
tected a note of urgency in the 
voice that called “Henry”. Again 
the witness agreed..
Peter Lenzi, driver of the Ambu­
lance which took Tavender to the 
.hospital, was next to be called.
He stayed at the Perry home 
for about five minutes, then went 
for the ambulance and drove it 
down to the Happy Vailey road. 
The, witness held no conversation 
with Tavender when he was helping 
to put the injured man into the 
ambulance. He had never seen the 
gun or bat and he had not been 
inside the Tavender home.
Questioned by the defense coun­
sel, Mr. Lenzi stated that he heard 
no conversation between Kuhar and 
the deceased when he (Lenzi) wa.s 
driving the truck to the ho.spital. 
STATEMENTS NOT PUBLIC 
Constable I. G. Thorsteinson, of 
the Summerland RCMP detach­
ment, declared in his evidence that 
as a result of a phone call, he went 
to the Tavender home. On the way, 
he met Kuhar, who asked the 
policeman to follow him. _
Arriving on the Happy Valley
charged shell was in the right bar-, 
rel and that a . live shell was in the 
left barrel.
Corporal Wallace and the wit­
ness then went to the dead man’s 
room where they saw pla.sma being 
administered.
Tavender was questioned and his 
answers were taken down in writ-
Mr. Orchardist!
mg.
wards me. Then I noticed the radi- j yoad he saw Tavender lying on 
ator of a car which I knew to be | back and Clark standing a few
1 feet away from the prone man.
where Chinese Cuisine is at its best. Try our 
specialties they are out of the world.
PINEAPPLE SWEET AND PUNGENT
PORK SPARE RIBS
if CHICKEN CHOP SUEY
! past two years. The last' time was
FLOWER GRILL
Operating in the New B.C. Hotel,
Front street Penticton Phone 1166
between 9:30 and 10 p.m. on June 
30 when he had taken Tavender 
home. At that time, Tavender was 
well-dressed. He was wearing a 
two-piece suit. The driver stated 
that he did not. smell any liquor 
on Tavender’s breath. He did not 
know if Tavender had any liquor 
with him. '
The next witness was William 
A. Steuart, who stated that he And 
Peter, Lenzi had gone to the Tav­
ender home on the night of June 
30. Steuart saw his car, 'which had 
j been borrowed earlier, by Clark and 
j I Kuhar. ’The engine was running and
Mr. Steuart’s 
HEARD FUSILADE 
The witness then stated that he 
heard “five or six shots” which 
sounded as if they came from the 
vicinity of the Tavender home.
The witness then went into his 
own -house and called the police. 
He heard some one call “Henry” 
about three times.
Mr. Perry testified that Kuhar 
was in his house when the police 
were called and’ that Kuhar was 
in the house for %pproximately two 
minutes. He stated that Mr. Steuart 
moved his car behind the Perry 
home, then drove off in search of 
the police. When Mr. Steuart left, 
Mr. Perry phoned the home of 
Constable Green and then called 
the Penticton police. He saw Kuhar 
with what appeared to be a gun 
in his hand.
When the police arrived, Steuart, 
Perry and Lenzi, who had returned, 
followed the police car. to the Tav­
ender home. There they heard 
nothing. Mr. Perry stated that he 
noticed, .a broken window in the, 
door but he. had noticed nothing 
else.
DOCTOR CALLED
Mr. Perry then returned to his 
home and called ■ the doctor. He 
started for the Tavender, home 
again and he met Dr. Vanderburgh. 
The two men returned to the house. 
Here, the witness declared, he did 
not notice a hole through the brass 
plate near the lock.
The constable examined the ac-
Mr. Meinnes promptly reiterated 
his objection to the introduction of 
any statements made by Tavender 
on that occasion. ■ .
The police then went to the 
Tawnder home and examined what 
appeared to be a hole caused by 
a shotgun blast in the lock of the 
front door. They noticed the broken 
glass and a stain on the door.
An examination of . the hduse fol­
lowed, during which a blood-soaked 
handkerchief was found in a bar­
rel by the window. Other exhibits 
found by the two policemen on 
that visit included bits of metal 
that appeared to be shotgun pellets; 
pieces of broken glass: a curtain 
that bore a large-red stain: a white 
curtain, which had a large hole 
in it; a reddish-brown substance 
from the lloor and three piece.s of 
gla.ss from the front door. 
CHILDREN OUTSIDE 
The Friday afternoon session 
opened with an order by Magistrate 
Sharman clearing the court of all 
• children under the ages of 15 years.
Resuming his testimony Constable 
Thorsteinson described the exam­
ination of the Tavender home. j 
Accompanied by Corporal Wallace j 
the witness observed reddish brown j 
stains on the walls and also several ] 
broken articles of furniture. Holes 
were seen in the wall of the bed­
room and in the hallway.




1/3 less v^reight than wood, great­
er ease of handling.
All welded construction, no rivets 
or bolts to loosen.
Non-slip treads, rigid construc­
tion, insure ma.ximum safety, Ihi- 
prove workers’ efficiency.
Unaffected by temperature or 
moisture conditions.
cused and saw cuts on his left ^ moist reddish-brown substance
arm. He examined Tavender and 
saw that his left leg and his head 
were bleeding profusely.
MADE TO ORDER
Aluminum Step Ladders and 
Commercial Ladders.
were removed.
Down the bank • the policemen 
found the broken handle of a soft
INQUIRE NOW AT
At this point, Mr. Meinnes made | .pj^g other part was found
a formal objection to any state-1 ^he following day. 
ment by Tavender or Clark being j exhibits taken from the house
admitted and asked the magistrate j jvere subsequently taken to Regina 
to rule tJiat none of their state-, ^j^gj.g they were examined at the 
ments should appear in . the press | Qj.jj^g Detection Laboratory, 
or be heard over the radio. Mr.] Later a vial containing a reddish- 
Christiqn concurred and the magis- | brown substance was given to .the 
trate acceded to the defense coun- | officers by Dr. Munn. ■’The police 
sel’s request. ; ^iso received some stained gauze
Certain statements were made by j from the physician.
Tavender while the constable was j Regarding the admissibility of a 
making his examination. The ac-, statement by Tavender, Mr. Mc- 
cused also made certain statements | jones raised an objection on the 
later when the police questioned him j grounds that it was being entei/ed 
on the Happy Valley road. j a dying declaration and there
IJie.. constable stated that Kuhar j-jo evidence of Tavender’s con-
Farra&City Service Co.
LIMITED
Authorized Dealers For,Rain Bird Parts and Service
Phone 743 Penticton, B.C. 133 Westmirister:,AYe.
Authorized Dealers For
“Pumps and Power” - Gravely Tractors - Hornet Chain Saws
and Green were near when these 
statements wre made.
“UPSET, BMiOTlONAL”
The witness told the count that 
at the.-'hospital he was not able 
•to .see Tavender, who was in the 
operating : room.. Clark was ques­
tioned. “He seemed upset and emo­
tional so I didn’t question him at 
any length,” said the witness. '
A radio call. to Penticton asking 
for assistance was answered by Cor­
poral Wallace and Constable Someri 
ville. Constable Thorsteinson de­
clared that he had received the 
gun from Steuart and, on examina­
tion, he had found that a dis-
dition. “Before we say whaf his 
condition was, We should have a 
doctor’s evidence,” Mr. Meinnes 
said, agreeing with the magistrate’s 
earlier ruling. Scene argument fol­
lowed regarding the admissibility 
of Tavender’s statement which, the 
witness said, was wi’itten down by 
Corporal Wallace. The statement 
was made coherently, the witness’ 
testified.
BLOOD ONi PILLOW
There was considerable, blood on 
Tavender’s pillow at the time, said 
the constable. “Hg recognized me. 
Towards the .end of^his statement,








Yes . . Bennett’s extend a hearty welcome to the many out-of- 
town visitors attending the Penticton Peach Festival. We sin-
d M
cerely hope that you enjUy this grand show and will plan to return 
to Penticton’s big annual event. We invite you to call at either of
our two large centrally located stores for your vacation require­
ments.
Mantel Radios
t“ ■' . ...... .... ..
MaiUel SclH, WcNtiiiBluiuso PcrKonallty. Smart 
little set for (len, kltehen, or bedroom. . In blue, 
ml, bbieU. U(‘k, 3(1.25. Removal Hale Special
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Bpoed, record player. 




Sale Special Outside House Paint ......i
Utilac Enamel ...............





Paint Bruflhoa, Bandpapor. Turpentine ... All At 
Bpooially Reduood Pricea 1
Shot Gun Shells
12 GAUGE 
Buy Now An(j Save!
Odd Pack Ganner
7 quart size, 
Brilliant Blue
Tools ami Hardware
Lock Seta - Cupboard Hardware - Nails - Planes 
Saws - Chisels - Carpenters^ Tools of all kinds
Mon! Hero ia ypur chance to aavo on high quality tools. 
Drop in and choose tho ono you need!
ALL AT REDUCED PRICES!
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Nauru Island in the iSoutb Paclfks I one of the world’s chief producers 
though''only eight miles square, is|of phosphates.





D(*Muiiid the brand tlie 
Champion Cowboys 
G.W.G. “Cow-wear.
boy Kings” are made
KING
mas
iTom long wearing 
“BUCKSKIN 
DENIM” exelusive lo 
G.W.G. Shrunk loo, 
so llie style, Til, and 
good looks slay 
always.
Valley Cricketers 










Accurate (bowling by Conway, 
which netted the Naramata all- 
rounder an average of 5 for 13, 
featured the cricket match at Kel­
owna Sunday when the valley rep­
resentative side scored a decisive 
149-48 victory over The Rest. Both 
Sides batted twelve men.
Top scorer for the valley side was 
Lehg, of Vernon Legion, who scored 
28 not outi The same player took 
one wicket for 13 runs.
In addition to Conway, six other 
players, Walton, Overend, Chamb 
ers, McKay, Knyvett and Smith, 
represented Naramata in the game. 
On paper Smith had the best day 
of them all with a score of eleven 
runs and two wickets for 12 runs.
Green and Lonsdale, who were 
chosen for the v^ey representative 
side did not take part in Sunday’s 
match.
THE REST
Bennett b Conway ....................  3
Pillar c Lomax b Dehurst.......... 12
Moss b Conway ...........................  0
Poole b Conway...........................  0
Smith c Chambers b Conway .... 0
Walton b Dewhurst ....................  10
Overend b Conway ....................  1
Carr-Hilton c and b Palmer .... 1
Richards b Dewhurst ................. 0
Taylor not out ...........................  3
Johnson run out ........................ 0
Mathews b Leng .......................   0
Extras .......................................  6
Total .........................................  48
Averages: Dewhurst 3' for 14; 
Conway 5 for 13; Leng 1 for 13 
and Palmer 1 for 2.
OKANAGAN
Chambers b Mathews ................. 2
Conway run out...........................  5
Lomax hit wicket b Johioson .... 1
Palmer b Smith ........................................ .t.. 23
Twite c and b Smith................... 16
Dewhurst retired ..........................26
Kerr run out .................................22
McKay b Pillar ............................ 0
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KELOWNA — There’s a new pro­
vincial champion in Kelowna.
■He’s Brian Weddell who Saturday 
won the high Jump event during 
the B.C. junior track and field 
championships at Vancouver. Brian 
cleared 5 foot 8 inches to tie the 
existing record and then went out 
trying to make 5 foot ten.
Only other Kelowna competitor 
in the classic was Marilyn Oatman 
who placed in both the 60-yard and 
75-yard heats.
'Vi
PENTICTON ATHLETICS cut for themselves a niclie iu llu: Okanagan Mainline Jjeague in 
the first season of competition with a 2-1 triunipli ovei- llie Kamloops Elks in tlie tiorl,hern 
city Buiulay. Holding the colorful gonfalon above are Sam Drossos, left, and Bud Rns- 
two of' the Athletic mainstays in the all-out drive to supremacy of the valley’s topS(
baseball eireuit.
WELCOME PEACH FESTIVAL VISITORS
We hope you enjoyed the 1951 Peach Festival and Rodeo and that 
you will come backk next year.
GRANT KING
MEN’S .WEAR Company Limited
Phoae 2& Penticton. B.C. 323 Main f t.
NEW CHAMPION
WOOD CATTLE FEED
Protein cattle and poultry feed 
may be produced by growing a yeast 
on nonfermentable wood sugar. Tliis 



















Climaxing a sizzling race for the^ 
wire that has been going on since 
the first game of the season the 
Penticton Athletics took a close 2-1
_ _ _ ___ victory over the Kamloops Elks,
XiCng not out .........................(.....28 I Sunday afternoon at Kamloops to
Knyvett c Poole b Walton 51 home the Okanagan Mainline
Nolan b Overend ........................ 12
Extras
Total ................... ......................149
Averages: Mathews 1 for 22; 
Johnson 1 for 36; Smith 2 for 12; 
Pillar 2 for 11; Richards 0 for 15; 
Bennett 0 for 20; Walton 1 for 22 
and oVerend 1 for 1.
League pennant in the first year 
of competition. •
BOWSFIEU) HOT 
Ted Bowsfield covered himself 
with glory by limiting the home 
team to three hits and working 
like a pixifessional on the mound. 
The A’s looked very impressive as 
they kept the capacity Klamlciops
Sunday, Aug. 26th
2:30 P.M. KING’S PARK
Turn out and suport the 
Local Boys
FOR
A cantilever bridge 380 feet above crowd on edge with flawless fielding 
flood water of- the Zambesi river I und plenty of drive at .the plate.
at Victoria Palls in Africa is be­
lieved the world’s highest.
1:1
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. . . a,nd a special Howdy to you out- 
of-town people . Hope you enjoyed 
the Penticton Peach Festival and 
Bodeo!
m la Your Winter Coal Howl
THE BEST COALS ARE NOW AVAIUBLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
LUMP - EGG - NUT
60c a ton Discount f or Cash
DELIVERY
The Penticton men led by Bud 
Tidball, with two hits for four trips, 
hit the ball hard and drove several 
line drives deep into the outfield 
that unfortunately were within easy 
reach of the Elk outfielders.
The Athletics drew first blood in 
the top of the third inning when 
a double into centre field scored 
Bowsfield from second. The Peu 
ticton pitcher reached first when 
Thompson hobbled the throw to first 
and advanced to second on the 
same miscue. Nicholson went down 
swinging arid vdth two out Edwards, 
who played right field, came to 
bat. The A’s manager picked one 
of Gatin’s pitches that suited him 
most and sent it rocketing over the 
centre fielder’s head before he could 
take a step. It was good for 
double and Bowsfield shot home, 
ALL EVEN
Ken Stewart, the aging scrappy 
backstop, gained reveilge in. the 
Kamloops half of the same inning 
when he led off with a sharp two 
base hit. ^owsfield fanned Gatin 
but Marriott reached first on an 
error by Tidball to set up the only 
run of the game for Kamloops 
Buzz Mellor, shortstop, did the 
honors with a single to score Stew- 
iiu’t and tie up the game.
Both teams clamped down and in 
the fourth and fifth it was three up 
and three down as the tension in­
creased.
The big break for- Penticton came 
In the top of the sixth when, with 
one oiit, Edwards reached fh'st by 
lining one at the third baseman 
that was too hot for his mitt.* Rus­
sell went for a low outside pitch on 
his third strike lor the second out. 
Bill Raptls then came through with 
a scorching drive through second to 
scud Edwards homo with the wln- 
•nlng tally.
MARGIN SMALL 
Tho one-run margin looked very 
small 9S the Ellcs continued to 
press at all times. The A's moan 
while wore trying to widen the gap. 
They had runners on third and 
second In tho top of tho eighth but 
couldn’t score. Nicholson and Rus 
.soli both walked and with ono out 
Raptls imppcd up to first base and 
Tidball struck out on a called third 
strike. Bud had a big day at tho 
plate and look tho last pitch for 
a ball but umpire Monsoes figured 
it cut tho outside cornor and tho 
Ellcs took their turn at tho con­
trols.
Stewart led off with a single In 
tho Elk’s half of tho eighth and 
advanced to second on Gatin's sacri­
fice. Marriott drew a walk and, with 
only ono out, BowsWold was In 
spot. Buzz Mollor, tho next man 
up, got hold of a fast ball anc 
drove it deep into loft field. Kidd 
wont back to make a dandy catch 
for tho second out and Maralia hit 
a groimd ball to Nicholson nt sec­
ond who touched tho bag for tho 
third out.
FINGERS GROSSED 
Tlio ninth Inning had ovoryono 
with their fingers crossed. Tho A’s 
failed to produce a run in their 
half ns Burgart, struck out on a 
high oulslclo third strike; ICidd 
grounded out In tho Infield and 
Drossos drove ono Into centre field 
that wont for Iho third out.
The Ellcs thmitcned In Uiclr 
last lime nt bat, with Ihiy ,Ot- 
lein, the flitit liattor clrawlng 
n walk, 'riiompson hit a nlow 
roller lownwl first, drew Tidball
out of position and brought the 
fans to their feetoias it looked 
as if the runner would reach 
first. BoTvsfield fielded the ball, 
Nicholson raced all the way from 
second to cover the base and 
picked the throw out of the 
dirt in time for the first out. 
Macdonald drew a walk to put 
runners on first and second and 
Johnson ceme in to pinch hit. Bows­
field went to work on Johnson. He 
got two strikes on him with fast 
balls and then changed-up with a 
slow curve and the pinch hitter 
returned to the dugout looking 
slightly dejected. Stewart hit a 
sharp ground ball to second that 
Nicholson fielcied and raced Mac­
donald to second to beat him by 
half a step for the third out and 
the Athletics were league cham­
pions.
Kelowna Arena To 












PENTICTON A’s AB R H PO 'A
Nicholson 2b .............  3 0 0 3 5
Edwards rf.................... 4 1 il 1 1
Russell cf ...................3 0 0 2 0
Raptis 3b....................  4 0 12 0
Tidball lb ..........  4 0 2 10 1
Burgart ss .......    4 0 0 0 2
Terbasket If .............  2 0 0 1 0
Drossos c ................. 4 0 0 8 1
Bowsfield p ............. 3 10 14
X Kidd ........................ 1 0 0 0 0
XX Ashley ................. 1 0 1 "O 0
33 2 4 28 14 
X In for Ashley In 7; xx batted for 
Terbasket in 7. /




Ray Ottem 3b ............2
Thompson lb............... 4
Macdonald 2b ............2
Portman rf ............... 3
Stewart c...................... 4
Gatin p ...................... 2
X Johnson ..............   1
29
z batted for Portman in 0.
KELOWNA — Kelowna and Dis- 
rict Memorial. Arena should be 
ready for winter operations around 
the end of September.
While Manager. Percy DowntPh 
was unable to give any specific 
date when the ice would be ready, 
he said he hoped it would be Oct. 
1.
Two things for which the arena 
will not be used for this year are the. 
Ice Sensations of 1951 and the 
training camp for Victoria Coug­
ars.
Cougars announced last week 
they had decided to train at Sask­
atoon -where they could play exhi­
bition games with prairie clubs ,m 
the new Pacific Coast pro circuit. 
The Victorians intend to stop off 
in the Interior of B.C. on their 
way home for the league opener 
early in October for exhibition' 
games. However, there appears little 
likelihood of the Cougars showing 
here, according to Mr. Downton.
There is neither a guarantee that 
the ice will be ready by that time 
or that Kelowna’s hockey team will 
be in action. (League action for 
the Kelowna seniors is not expected 
to start until the middle of October.
The Ice Sensations was another 
cross-country show being promot­
ed by Tommy Gorman of Ottawa, 
the same impresario who brought 
Barbara Ann Scott here two win­
ters ago.
After making tentative bookings 
all across the province, Mr. Gor­
man advised the show had been 
cancelled. No reason was given.
GRAVITY STOKIR
CONVERSION MODELnnNUD)
A Stoker wth No MOVING PAHS
LOW FUEL CONSUMP. 
TION—very economical.
NO LARGE STORAGE BINS 
Burns tho cheapest small 
sized soft Alberta coals. 
($12.70 per ton)
FITS INTO YOUR 
PRESENT FURNACE 
Hot air. hot water, steam. 
NO MOVING PARTS 
No fans, no shear pins or 
motors — no mechanieal 
parts to go wrong. 
STOKER ACTION 
(GRAVITY SELF FEED),- 
AUTOMATIC 'ROUND 
THE CLOCK HEAT 
No dust, no dirt, hardly any 
ash.
It's tho newest idea in boat 
transfer! Your old furnace now 
provides the base for now com­
fort . . . because the Bookor 
. Conversion Model fits right 
duickly ; . . easily . . . cheaply! L^ 
initial cost, low operating cost! Order now from your 




FINDLAY, GEM, GILSON, 
GURNEY, HECLA, PRAIRIE 
PRIDE, RELIABLE 
and ALL other makes
....... ........... . PATlHTtO
Be wise / with
THE BUU^^ GRAVITY 
STOKER CONVERSION MODEL
SELF FEED SOFT COAL 
HEATERS and FURNACES
tiADI MARK
A MbDEt FOR EVERY HEATING NEED
NO, I IICATCIViiJ' ] JUNIOR MOOEI 
MOUSE sub'- rURNACC
B. C. Distributors • R. J. ELLIOTT
L.,.,
India’s coal resources arc csti 
mated to be sufficient.for 200 years 
at the present rate of production,
Penticton Dray 
& Express
Wm. HaUg & Sons 
Kelowna, B.C.
Errors: Tidball, Mellor, Ottom, 
Thompson 2. Huns batted in; Mellor, 
Eelwards, Raptis. Two-base hits; 
Stewart, Tjdball, Edwards. Sacri­
fices: Gatin. Double plays: Mollor- 
Macdonald-Thompson. Bases on 
balls: Bowsfield 6, Gatin 2. Strike­
outs: Bowsfield 7, Gatin 10. Wild 
pitches: Gatin. Winning pitcher: 
Bowsfield. Losing pitcher: Gatin. 
Umpires: Monsoes and Amo.s. Scoroi’ 




VAN(X)UVER — Canada's raiild- 
ly ,expanding and Improving Junloi' 
tennis development program may 
get an unexpected financial "shot 
In tho arm" soon,
Tho Canadian Klnnsmcn Club 
will likely consider a proposal where­
by they would turn over some­
thing in tho neighborhood of $50,- 
000 to tho Canadian Lawn Tennis 
Association,
According to Georgo Wilson Mor- 
fltt, a past-prosldont of tho IClns- 
mon, tho club Is seriously looking 
for a project they could promote 
on a country-wldo scale. Ho said 
that tho club often "backs" local 
projooba but would like to do some­
thing that would benefit tho en­
tire country. >
Tho ouwent oxooutlvo of tho Can. 
adlan Kinsmen Club Is compo-soa 
completely of men from British 
Columbia, nioy flow to Halifax late 




We hope .you have had a grand tiino at a 
grand whow. Plan lo retni'n next .year Lo our 
big annual event . . . the I’enticUm Peach 
Festival and Itoded.
• 09
Buy the Best with Confidence and Economy
9
® FLOUR • FEED • SEEDSi^
FARM SUPPLIES (Pdultr.y & Diaiy)




PENTICTON flED & SUPPLIES LTD
PHONE 600
G. PENTY, Manager
Pontloton, B.O. Of) I.AKESHORE DR.
■ ■■■■,
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Caiiiulii'N fii-st air service lor rcBii- and freight was established In 1924 
lar conveyance of passengers, mall between Montreal and Rouyn, Quo.
<C<J>
Tlic most powerful jijasolinc your car can use ,
'aclivalccP Shell Premium!I
Athletics Set For Sudden Death 
Contest; Bowsiield On Hill For A's
Tlic oliips will be down when tlic iPcnticton Athletics iincct 
the 'Oliver Elks in a sudden-death Okanagan Mainline (League 
game at King’s Park Sunday.
It the local imcni are td stay in the running and ,gct a crack 
at tlie championship, pitching ace Ted 'Bowsfield and his mates 
will have to turn back the fighting Oliver nine in this all- 
important game.
Kamloops land Vernon will also play and tho winners of each 
contest will meet in a best-of-three series starting next Sunday.
Lcs lEdwaids ihas ilic locals in top form .and there pvill be 




VANCOUVER — England’s Can- 
ada-touring Marylebone cricket 
stars w'ill have little opixnt,unity 
to orient themselves here before 
taking the field against Vancouver 
on Wednesday.
The English cricketers arrived at
and the game 
at Brockton
8:45 a.tfl. from Jasper 
started at 1:30 p.m 
Oval.
Today the visitors met another 
Mainland eleven. Friday and Sat­
urday the English side will be op­
posed b.v an all-Canadian eleven in 
two test matche.s. These games 
start, at 11:15 each day.
Beavers Tak^ 




In All Departments At
There are SUPER-SPECIALS in every.department at Me and Me. Call 
around as soon as you ean. Getin on some of these many bargains!
21 PIECE .95
BONE OHINA TEA SETS
Values at 18.95 — Cut to...... ............ .........
ABOVE IS THE I’loait eiitorctl by 
liiiriule, eommercial class.
firetf's iSluift >5li<iii, wiimer in flic llMO IVacli Tostival
Marylebone Cricket Club Has 
Played At Lord's Since 1787
BONE OIIPS ANB SAUOEBS
Here is a special you cannot afford to miss, 
some cups and saucers you already have on 
CHINA”) regular 1.50. SPECIAL..... ...........
You may be able to match these witli' 
hand (Note the heading ”BONE
.19
wPefi^ectiAQ4i> is the word for this beautiful
BtfUmJp&njf-GG/lUan ^
Three speed phonograph. 
Slide rule dial.
Electron tay tuning.




The Marylebone Cricket Club-’ 
whose 1951 team will tour the Okan­
agan, was founded In 1787. Its 
headquarters and ground was Lord's 
Cricket Ground and has been ever 
since.
Many who are not familiar with 
cricket believe that the name liord’s 
has some connection with the peer­
age; nothing could be further from 
the truth. The name comes from 
Thomas 'Lord, the pivot around 
whom the formation of the Maryle­
bone Club turned.
The Lord family moved south to 
Diss, in Norfolk, where Thomas 
Lord was brought up, and from 
here, on reaching manhood, he mi­
grated to London and found em­
ployment at the White Conduit 
Club as a bowler and sort of gen­
eral attendant.
This club, only a few of whose 
scores are extant, deserves always 
to be remembered affectionately by 
cricketers as “the acorn that blos­
somed into the gigantic oak known 





See it in the window and iisten to its beautiful clarifying tone








Vanity with large mh’i'oi', 
Chiffoniei’, Bed and bench 
waterfall design in wal­
nut finish. Reg. 199.60. 




sisting of Buffet cabinet 
with rounded glass corn­
ers, Table and 4 Chairs 
ery. Reg. 317.00. Special
m .1781j it was an offshoot, of a 
West End conirvial club called the 
Je-ne-sais-quoi”, some of whose 
members took to frequenting the 
White Conduit House and playing 
their matches in the adjoining fields 
hear Islington.
In 1786 the members were tiring 
of this site, and the Earl of Win- 
chilsea, a great patron of cricket, 
apd Chai'les Lennox, later fourth 
Duke of Richmond, offered to Lord 
their guarantee against loss if he 
would start a new private ground. 
White Conduit played several mat­
ches at Marylebone in 1787, but 
it seems almost certain that at the 
end of the season the old club was 
merged into the newly formed 
Marylebone Cricket Club. The 
M.CX/. had been born.
The question is often asked, “By 
what, right do the MjC.C. govern 
cricket?” and the answer is, “By no 
right at all, for there is no ‘consti­
tution’ or legal instrument, but by 
long established custom and with 
the ready acceptance and consent 
of cricketers the world over.”
The present arrangement works 
admirably, and it is not thought 
anybody desires a change. The 
M.C.C.’s are always willing to give 
sympathetic consideration ito any 
suggestion, and generally the policy 
of the Club is to advise, guide, and 
direct — but not to dictate. They 
reign, but do not rule.
The counties and the Board ^ 
Control look to the MjCU. for a 
lead, and the M,O.C.’s lead has al­
ways been allowed. The MjO.C. 
make the laws of cricket, and these 
laws have been revised by them 
from time to time, in several in­
stances additions being made only 
for Australia and New Zealand, 
such as eight balls to the over and 
the 200-runs law for the follow-on 
Ever mindful of the growth of 
the game throughout the Empire, 
tho MjO.C. realized tho importance 
of having every interest represent­
ed, and thus tho largest clubs out­
side England wore invited to form 
governing bodies and to send dele­
gates to an Imperial Cricket Con- 
foi’onoo, which holds usually, In 
time of poach, ono mooting a year. 
Tho governing bodies of cricket In 
countries wltWn tho Empire to 
which cricket teams are sent, or 
which send teams to England, are 
entitled to have two representatives 
at tho Imperial Cricket Oonforenoo.
Th M.O.O. have well been de­
scribed ns the mother and tho trus­
tee of cricket, Tho sun never sots 
on their Influence.
Until 1003 cricket tours abroad 
wore tho result of private enter­
prise, but It was felt, especially in 
regard to Australia, that tho tours 
had assumed such scope and im­
portance that 'they should bo con­
trolled and, conducted by some ro- 
siwnslblo ibody. Tlio MXJjO. accep­
ted tills I’csponslblllty, and from 
that date onward all official tours 
to various parts of 'tho Empire have 
boon under tho control of the 
M.O.O.
Itor 'luoro than forty years tho 
MX3X3. /have sent teams not only 
to Australia and South Africa, bub
Large bouquets are in order for 
this week after the fine showing 
of the Athletics at Kamloops ....
It was encouraging to see so many 
enthusiastic. Penticton fans at the 
game. . . . those who made the trip 
were well rewarded as the fellas 
played sharp, heads-up ball all the 
way. . . . Special fistfuls of posies 
to Ted Bowsfield and Les Edwards. 
Ted worked — and we mean worked 
— all the time and showed that 
a combination of good arm and lots 
of determination is hard to beat. 
Les filled a weak spot in the bat­
ting lineup very nicely and turned, 
in a great game in the outfield. A 
high, one-handed catch off the 
fence that the A’s boss-man made 
was something to see. Also, just for 
the record, he scored one of the 
runs and drove in the other. . . . 
Bill Nicholson certainly deserves a 
star on his scribbler as well. There 
are times when being in the right 
spot at the right time is more than 
luck. Bill was hustling. . . . Sunday 
was a big day for the A’s and Sat­
urday was a big day for first base'- 
man Bud Tidball. The baseball,, 
basketball and football star slipped 
a rock onto the third finger, left 
hand of Diane Braidwood. Best of 
luck, kids!
This is beginning to read like 
Hedda Hopper’s gossip column — 
let’s get back to sport.
Charlie Raitt will be at "the helm 
of the' Scai'let Marauders for at 
least the first part of the coming 
football season. Charlie is staging 
workouts at King’s Park each Mon­
day and ’Thursday evenings at 6:30 
and is looking for more prdspects 
for the red-hot football squad be­
fore he turns it over to Ernie 
Choukolas, who is expected back 
in Penticton within the next'.few 
weeks. Raitt is leaving for south of 
the border very shortly but his 
Interest in the gridiron game is 
keen enough that he Is getting the 
gang lined up before he leaves. 
Merv Davis, last, year’s masteiunlnd 
of the marauding men, is confining' 
himself to his den and keeping his 
nose to the print, So much so, iii 
fact, that he will not be able to de­
vote much time to the ^port.
Seats will be at a premium for the 
big game Sunday afternoon. The 
Oliver-Pentlcton feud is always the 
driving force behind these two 
teams when they meet but this 
sudden death clash for the right 
to stay In the baseball bu.slnc,s.s 
and advance to the finals j)romlses
to be hotter than hot. BOwslield 
will again face the Elk batsmen 
and, considering the fine games he j 
ha.s turned in, Coulter will likely I 
.start on the hill for the visitors. ^ 
Oliver is capable of playing good' 
ball when the spirit moves them, 
but they will have to be pretty 
sharp lo beat the local men if the 
A’s play as they did in Kamloops.
. . . We’ll pick the Athletics to win 
by two runs.
Frank Bowsfield addressed the 
customers at Kamloops Sunday as 
president of the Okanagan Main­
line Baseball League and summed 
up the baseball situation in the 
Okanagan very well when he said: 
"This league has brought better 
baseball to Penticton and we feel 
it has brought better ball to Kam­
loops as well” .... Frank Bows­
field, the father of pitcher Ted, was 
popping buttons off his shirt and 
threatening the safety of all with­
in forty yards when his boy was 
working over the opposition — but 
good. He has real reason to be 
proud. . ,. . See you at the game!
Penticton’s hustling Beavers jumj)- 
ed into a one-game lead in the 
playoffs for the Okanagan Junior 
Baseball League cro\Vn when they 
fashioned an 11-2 win over the 
dangerous Summerland • Red Sox 
at King’s Park Sunday.
BEAvEBS CONFIDENT ,
The Beavers can wind up the 
best-of-three series'next Sunday in 
Summerland Memorial,,- Park—and 
they certainly will if they cjisplay 
the brand of baseball performed in 
the opener. Their win cannot be 
described accurately as a/ rbut but 
it was very, vei'y impressive- and the 
locals are confident that they can 
take the junior gonfalon.
Moundsman Jordan got olf to a 
shaky start, allowing the Red Sox 
two runs in the first frame. But 
from that brief lapse, he completely 
bewildered the Summerland bats­
men, blanking them for the re­
maining eight innings. '
And while he pitcJied seven- 
hit ball, hi.s mates hamsmcrtHl 
away at the offerings of Sutn- 
tncrland’s strikeout acc, Ken 
Brawncr—wlio Wiisn't faring too 
well in the .strikeout department. 
The Beavers slammed 14 hits, 
enabling them to run the bases 
for six and three runs in the 
Sixth and eighth innings, 
j Another feature of the Beaver’s 
classy win which complemented Jor­
dan’s sterling pitching performance 
was almost airtight fielding. The 
Penticton defense committed ■ only 
three errors, pulled Jordan out of 
several troublesome situations with 
big-league plays.
R H E
Summerland 200 00.0 000— 2 7 6
Penticton ....  OlO 016 03x—11 14 3




TO GIVE HELP 
VANCOUVER
horsemen and jockfeys agreed 
animously recently to “look after” 
Mr;S. Prances Sullivan and her 
eight-month-old daughter, Tereen 
Mavorne.
In a half-hour meeting, they laid 
^lans which will see the widow 
of Teixy Sullivan, who died from 
a spill at Exhibition Park, receive 
approximately $10,000 through' an 
administrator. '
An advantage of harness-racing 
in Canada involves the fact that the 
sport is controlled by one regulat­
ing body. The Canadian Trotting 
Association registers horses, licenses 
the tracks, official, drivers, issues 
certificates of eligibility and enfor­
ces the rules. - *
“Old at 40,50,60?”
—Man, y.ou’te Crazy
ForfiOt your nsc! Ttioiisanila are peppy at 70. Try
•' pepplus up" wttli Ostrex. Contiiliw tonic lor vrcal:. 
■ ■ "runUoxtli tecUnK duo unicly to body's lack ot Iron 
which many men and women call “old.” Try 
Ostrex .Tonlo Tablets lor pop, younger tccllng, tida
very day. New “Bet acquainted" alio only 60c. 






A coiuplolo unit, 
smartly, .closignod with 
• HR attractive finish.
Easily heats the laverage 
home, measures 24”, by 
37”27” 'and stands  high. 
Top'grille may be remov-] 
ed for boiling kettle 'oi’ 
cooking. Wood may be 
burned if 'desired.
Instant starting and per­
fect control, lieat is circu­
lated and radiated.
Phone 775 For Full Information
PEACH CITY FOUNDRY
AuLhorizutl Agents for 
SI'I'UFIRE SAWDUST BURNERS
176 Estabrookc Ave. Phone 775
Welcome
Liston to OKOK at 10 p.m. ovory ovoning for tho Mo & Mo Nows Broadcast For Further August SMo Specials
"You AlwaVs Do Better At Me & Me”
to India, Now Zealand, West In
dies, tho United Qtatoa of America, 
Canada, South America, Holland, 
lin'd Denmark, 'hi« OlulVfl interact 
In, and care of, the gamo Is there 
fore world-wide.
Tihp “dumli canio” Is ii troptoal 
American plant with an aerld Juice 
Which paralyzes. tho powers of 
spocoh.
PEAGH FESTIVAL VISITORS
We hope that you enjoy the 1961. Peach 




• RANCHES • CITY PROPERTIES
INSURANCE
■LIABILITY • AUTO • HAIL • FIRE
• ORCHARDS
RiinTMi A ra iTn89||IB'8|9bS Ck IbUb EiBBia
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KING’S PARK RENTAL 
Fears of the . Penticton ?each, 
Pestlval Association regarding the 
possibility of King’s Park being 
rented against them were allayed 
at the parks 'board meeting last 
week. ...
F’ollowing a request from the fest- 
' ival authorities asking that the 
park should not. be made available 
to any other body, the parks com­
missioners assured the festival com­
mittee that the board would guard 
against allowing the- park to be 
iised for any purpose that might 
draw the crowds away from t^^e 
festival.
First Valley Flower 
Show Saturday
SUMMERLAND — Flower lovers 
throughout the valley are watching 
their gardens^ planning to enter 
specimens in the big, first Valley 
Flower show to be held in the hi'^h 
school auditorium, Saturday aft«r- 
nooiPand* evening;.
; E. H.' Bbnnett, Wm. Sn(Sw„ ' Dr. 
James. Marshall, and Alec Watt are 
staging the show here, and a com­
mittee headed by Mr. Watt 'Will ar­
range floweys sent in from other 
centres. '
25 Witnesses In Murder Case
Services in pentieton Cbnrcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister. Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St., Phone 31 or 684
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship — 
“Strengthen- The Beachhead’’
Soloist — Mrs. D. Estabrooks
il:00 p.m. — Evening Service
"Hymns Of 'The Cross”
, Soloist . }Aiss Nora White
This will' be Mr. Carmltchel’s lost 
Sunday in Penticton.- -'
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis Phone 873R
SUNDAY, SERVICES 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bijle Class. 









11:00 a,.m. — Subject of Lesson 
Seripon for Sunddy — “Mind”
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and ’Third Wednes­
days:*
Reading'^Room—815 Palrvlew Road, 
Tuesdays and Fridays 2:30'’to 
4:30,"• Vt ' ■ ■ ’
■Everyone Welpome
BETHEL-TABERNACLE 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W, Lynn
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Me.ssage Of 
Life”.




Rev. C. R. Cobb will be supplying 
the pulpit during the month of 
August.
Visiltors Arc Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hall 
481 Main Street




Ladies’ Aid Meeting, Yoimg Peoples' 
Confirmation 01a.sses.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
14th Sunday After TVinity 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. —• iChora^l Eucharist 
7:30- p.m. — Evensong - 
Canon H. P. Barrett will be ip 
charge of all: services.
SEVENTH-DAy ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Falrvleyv Road ahd; Douglas . Aye. 




3:30 p.m.-^Young PeoplesV Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—^Prayer and-Praise.;
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
' 504 Main Si.
Rev. "Mrs. cf. L:’ Ketchum,’ 
......... Pastors
Revival Services Continue
''i ■ • .
Evangellst'C. Ostrom* of Vancouver, 
Washington, is, speaking Tues 
day,‘.through Friday at 7:45 p.m. 
and-on Sunday at. 0:45 a.m. 
Bible Class; 1,1:00, a.m. Morn­
ing Worship and 7:30 p.m. Ev­
angelistic.




Rev; G. P. Tasker, Acting Minister
333 Eckhardt Ave. E.—Phone 1043L1
11:00 a.m. — “The Third ‘Sign’
7:30 p.m.— “Some Realities Need 
ing To Be Seen”
. Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at ElUs 
pastor Rey. Verbal E. Williams 
Phone 633L1
10:00 am.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. — Moniing Worship — 
“Christians — God’s Adver­
tisers”
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic — “On 
The Threshold’’
WEDNESDAY
Continued from Page 3) 
he was erratic, and did not sound> 
so clear as he was at th^ begin­
ning of his statement,” said the 
witness.
“Was there any indication that 
Tavender knew that he was going 
to die?” aiked the prosecutor.
“None,” replied Constable Thors­
teinson.
Mr. Meinnes then repeated his 
objections to any statement of Tav­
ender’s being presented and^ when 
Mr. Christian demurred, the defense 
counsel pointed out, “the magistrate 
has made a ruling; why don’t you 
obey the court?”
Mr. Christian then asked again 
that it should be admitted as an 
exhibit. Again Mr. Meinnes rose 
to his feet: “You are bound that 
the magistrate should read, It,” he 
snapped.
Mr. Sharman then ruled that the 
statement would be filed as an 
exhibit and the statement became 
exhibit 127 and was placed in an 
envelope and sealed.
The coiistable then told the court 
that he saw Clark in a hospital bed 
where the accused made certain 
remarks.
Later, Clark was told that Tav­
ender was dead and, after being in­
formed that he would be charged 
with Tavender’s mm-der, he was 
warned and placed under an-est. 
The witness admitted that he es­
corted the accused to Penticton and 
then retu2-nqd to the Tavender home 
to make investigations. He was not 
at the hospital when Tavender died. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION 
Ci-oss-examined by Mr. Meinnes, 
the witness admitted that he did 
not question Clark because he was 
emotional and also that he was 
emotional on the Happy Valley 
road. The two occasions were some 
time apart, he admitted.
He also admitted that Tavender 
was moving about while on the 
ground on, the Happy Valley road. 
Mr. Meinnes also established by the 
witness’ testimony that there was 
an eight-foot drop by the roadside.
Constable Thorsteinson admitted 
tlfat Clark had not been free from 
the time that ^the policemen had 
sqne to the road where he was 
found near Tavender. The witness 
also stated that he had seen Clark 
on several occasions while the ac­
cused was in hopital.
Relating the events that led up 
#0 the an-est of Clark, the witness 
said that he was in the room on 
the morning of July 1.
CLARK CHARGED 
Corporal Wallace entered the 
room and asked the constable if 
Clark knew that Tavender was dead. 
The witness replied that he did and 
then Clark was charged.
“Was it by your instructions that 
Clark was denied the usual hospital 
services? His breakfast was brought 
to him by a policeman and not a 
nurse, and he was hot allowed to 
go to the bathroom,” the defense 
counsel interrupted.
The witness replied that he did 
not know that such was the case.
“Did you know that his wife did 
not see him?” asked Mr. Meinnes. 
“No,” replied the witness. 
QUESTIONING QUESTIONED 
The witness admitted that Dr.
YOU
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FIRST BAPTIS'K* CHURCH . 
Main Street and'While Ave.' 
Paator—Rev. J. A. Roskam 
' Phone 308R




7.r3 p.m. — Evening Service
Rev, ;.Bernard Embreo, guest 
jM-ooteher both services,
MONDAY
8:00 p,m. — Young People’s Meet­
ing. ;
■ WEJDNESDAY 
8:00 p.m. — 'Bible Study
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
■ Wade Avenue Hall 
190-Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield 
Sunday
liiOO a,m.—Holiness Meeting 
■ 2:00 p.m.—Sunday School 
3:00 p.m.—Gaspel Meeting 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally
8:00 p.m.— Special Service with
Dr. E. E. Martin, President of I Munn had entered the room and 
Canadian Nazarene College, questioned the ipropi-iety of asking 
and the College Quartette. j the accused questions without, his 
Inspirational Song Service. Special lawyer being present and that no 
singing. ; independent statement was made by
A FRIENDLY Welcome AWAITS “Anything he said was, In
answer to questions."
Mr. Meinnes commented on the 
fact that Mr. Kuhar had said that 
the two men were 15 feet apart on 
the Happy Valley road and that the 
coirstable said that the two men 
were six or seven feet apart. "What 
about that?” asked Mr. Meinnes. 
“I don’t know,” answered the of­
ficer.
Mr, Meinnes also pointed out 
that the accused was questioned 
before a cast had been placed uponjuesday8:00 p.m.-Prayer, Praise and Bible 1arm.''tVc" wUness" con^^
, Study •• that Clark had never been in
Friday trouble and that he was highly
8:00 p.m.—Ti’uth For Youth Rally thought of in the Summerland 
Evangelist A. E. Powell, a former community 
lay-preachor for the United Church CALLED PREVIOUSLY 
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Momorialo Bronse and Btono.
0ff|pQ Phone 2R0 • 425 Main Street
Albert Behoenlun Robt. J. VoUoeh 
rbone 44UUB 
' 1844'
the wlthe.ss stated that he had been 
called to the Tavender home when 
the deceased man had threatened 
ills wife with a butcher knife. On 
that occasion, he had advlsdd Mrs. 
Tavender that sho could lay a 
charge If sho wished. At that -time, 
Tavender did Jioi, deny the alleged 
offence. The constable stated that 
Tavender had been drinking but 
ho could not say If tho man was 
(Inink or sober.
Tho constable also admitted that 
the slope down to tho Happy Valley 
road was rough and rooky and also 
that a good deal of liquor was found 
in the house of the deceased and 
that there were many empty bottles 
there.
Concluding his ci'oss-oxamlnatton, 
Mr. Meinnes asked if tho constable 
was ever told by Tavender that "you 
were on his list”. Tlio witness re 
piled in tho negative.
HEARCIIED FOR BAT
Davltl Gibson, ombalmor at tlio 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, wius .the 
first wltne.s.s to aiipear on the 
Saturday morning session, Ho Iden­
tified the docoosocl from photo 
graphs and stated that ho liad 
sewn up a cut in tho dead map's 
licad.
In his ovldonco Constable Richard 
W, Green, of the Qummerlaiid 
ROMP detachment, corroborated 
much of tho testimony given by 
Ooiistatalo Tliorstclnson. Ho also 
declared that ho^iad gone Into tho 
orcjiard on nn uiisuccc.ssful search 
for the softball bat.
Tlio constable also testified that
at one time while he was on guard 
Clark was crying.
Cross-examined, the witness stated 
that, while the accused and the 
deceased jvere on the Happy Valley 
road alone, there was nothing to 
prevent Clark’s killing Tavender if 
he had so desired.
Corporal William C. Wallace, of 
the Penticton detachment RCMP, 
corroborated previous testimony re­
garding his visit to the Tavender 
home and the removal of the ex­
hibits. He also stated that he found 
a pair of broken reading glasses 
on the bedroom floor and a piece 
of broken lock in the hallway.
DOOR FORCED
“The bedroom door had apparent, 
ly been" forced open and a bed 
placed so as to keep the door clos- 
edr” said Constable Wallace.
The witne.ss stated that he could 
not say if Tavender was going to 
die, neither did he know if Tav­
ender was aware of the imminence 
of his death.
Referring to his visit to tlie house 
the corporal stated that all the 
doors except that on the sun porch 
were locked and that there were 
three lights burning in the house.
In tlie bn.sement the witness found 
a piece of wbod that was broken 
from the coal chute door.
Prior to cross examination Mr. 
Meinnes complimented the witness 
for his efficiency in giving evi-1 
dence. “Something I seldom do in 1 
the casfe of a policeman,” said the 
defence counsel.
MEDICAL TESTIMONY 
Medical testimony was given by 
Dr. A. W. Vanderburgh who had 
attended Tavender during the six 
years that he had known him 
Clark had been known to the 
doctor for 26 years. The witness 
stated that the accused was quick­
tempered. (This statement was 
made subject to objections by the 
defense.)
The doctor declared that he had 
pronounced Tavender dead in the 
Summerland hospital at 12:50 ajm. 
July 1. Tavender’s condition during 
June, the doctor continued, was not 
good. He' was a weak man physi 
cally and he suffei-ed from circu­
latory trouble in 'his legs, which 
were badly ulcerated.
The legs were in such a condition 
that Tavender would find it pain­
ful to walk. The doctor testified 
that he was called to the Tavehdfer 
home June 30 and that he wemt 
down the bank, a trip he made with 
little difficulty.
Examination of the deceased 
showed that his leg was broken 
"H^ asked for relief from pain. He 
recognized me. I gave him a shot 
to stop the pain. 1 also saw Clark 
and he seemed dazed,” said the 
physician.
The doctor divulged information 
concerning other injuries that Tav­
ender had sustained. These included 
lacerations on the top of his head 
which were half-an-inch deep and 
went right through his scalpt 
bruises on the chest and a wound 
below the left knde.
Dr. Vanderburgh said that death 
was caused by haemorrhage and 
shock and general exhaustion.
“Could his Injuries have contri­
buted to his death?” asked .the 
prosecutor.
“The haemorrhage was caused 
by his wounds,” answered the physi­
cian.
NOT TOLD ,
’The witness said that he thought 
Tavender would live but later he 
thought that “he was losing 
ground”. All hope was lost sometime 
after midnight,' the doctor said, but 
Tavender was never told that he 
was going to file. The witness also 
stated that a blunt object could 
have caused the head injuries and 
that the fall down the hill could 
have caused the fractured leg.
When he examined Tavender he 
thought that the torn wound in 
the leg could have been caused by 
the fall.
Mr. Meinnes' asked if Tavender’s 
health was Impaired by his drink­
ing. “It did not Improve his health,” 
the doctor replied.
The witness admitted that he was 
consulted by a Penticton doctor 
before Tavender was committed to 
Essondale and he also stated that 
lie had never known tlio dcoeasod 
to threaten suicide.
Testifying as to tho treatment 
ihat Tavender received in the 
Summerland hospital tho dootor 
stated that he had boon given plas­
ma, heart stimulants, whisky and 
plenty of fluids and Ice water, 
CUT LEFT ARM 
Attempts were made to stop the 
Weeding. No blood was given be­
cause none of Tavondor's type was 
readily avallablo, Tho blood was 
eventually brought from Penticton, 
Oxygen was administered.
Tho doctor also slated Uiat none 
of the cuts were individually sorl 
ous and that they could have boon 
made with a blunt Inatrumont,
Dr. Horborl) McGregor, Penticton 
physician, who treated tho accused 
when ho was in custody In Pentlc 
ton, stated that ho saw Clark’s 
wounds July ,3. Ho described tho 
injuries to the accused’s loft arm.
Vernon Girl Injured 
In Grandstand Fall
that he had driven Clark to the 
hospital. During the trip he, and 
the accused had discussed the fruit 
craps but- no conversation regarding 
any aspects of the affair was made.
The doctor said that he had 
bandaged the cuts, similar to those 
described by the previous witness, 
and he had made an examination 
of Clark but had found no bruises.
“At the time I thought that the 
cuts could have been caused by 
glass,” said the, witness.
A post-mortem examinatioi* dis­
closed bruises on Tavender’s arm 
and chest, a broken leg, lacerations 
to the head and staining and scar­
ring of the legs as a result of ec­
zema. There was no sign of a 
fractured skull.
HAEMORRHAGE SHOCK 
"Tavender’s death was caused by 
haemorrhage and shock,” Dr. Munn 
declai-ed.
The doctor also testified that he 
was in the room when tne accused 
was being questioned. “HO seemed 
despondent," said the phy.siplan.
Under cross examination the wit­
ness stated that Clark had seemed 
dazed when he saw him on the: 
Happy 'Valley road and also that 
he understood that Tavender had 
an intense hatred for Clark.
The doctor also stated that he 
was not sure If the pellets caused 
the leg to break or If the pellets 
v)jeakened the leg and It was broken 
in the fall.
‘The injuries to the leg were not 
enough to cause death," declaj-ed 
Dr. Munn.
The witness agreed that if Clark 
had swung the softball bat he 
would have had no difficulty in 
fracturing Tavender’s skull.
To Mr. Christian, during re-ex­
amination, the doctor stated that 
not any blow would fracture a skull 
and that he thought the leg was 
weakened as a'result of the shot.
The last three witnesses to be 
called were on the stand for only a 
few minutes.
Mrs. Thorsteinson, wife of the 
Summerland policeman, told of a 
call she received at her home on 
June 30 about 9:15. The call was 
from Tavender who made certain 
statements. The inclusion of these 
statements- were objected to by the 
defense.
A. A. Butley, Summerland mer­
chant, testified that he had seen 
Tavender oh the evening of June 
30 and that the deceased had asked 
him for a light and also that Tav­
ender had made other remarks.
Ronald Somerville, RCMP con­
stable, stationed in Penticton, stated 
that he went with Corporal Wallace 
to the Summerland hospital and 
that he was in and out of the 
hospitol all day. - 
Mr. Meinnes ^ked the witness if 
he had taken Clark’s breakfast to 
him. The constable was not sure. 
He als^ stated that he was never 
out of hospital dm-ing the time he 
was on duty there.
VERNON — While Vernon Cana­
dians were crashing home a terrific 
victory over . the , visiting Kelowna 
Elks in Poison Park recently, a lit­
tle four-year-old girl was clamber­
ing ivp the stairs in the grandstand.
About the middle of the sixth 
inning, when the Canadians were 
lashing out to net a comfortable 
five runs, the child fell about 20 
feet through a hole in the top of 
the stand, and crashed to the floor 
of the canteen beneath. She was 
Lorene Bowes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Bowes, of Pleasant Val­
ley i-oad.
Mr. Bowes, well-known executive 
of the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany, was present at the game, 
and at one time sent his elder 
daughter higher up into the stand 
to bring back Lorene.
In an ungarded moment, how­
ever. the child stumbled upon the 
hole, and fell. The gap in the floor 
was apparently caiused, according 
to parks chairman Aid. George 
Melvin, by vandalism. Aid Melvin 
said thieves had probably tried to 
gain access to the canteen through 
the roof, and had removed a piece 
of planking.
Rushing his daughter to hospital, 
Mr. Bowes learned from x-ray ex­
aminations that she had sustained 
a fractured thigh and ankle, along 
with numerous other injuries.
The only fortunate aspect of the 
sad event was the fact that Lorene 
fell feet first. If she had been un­
lucky enough to strike the ground 
with her head, the story might 
have been very different.
Aid. Melvin told The Vernon 
News that as parks chairman he 
was very sorry indeed that the ac­
cident had happened. The hole 
through which Lorene dropped has 
now been repaired.
“It would be very costly for the 
city to inspect all of its arenas 
and stands and similar structures 
every day of the week,” he said. 
“We would need a huge staff of 
men to do that.”
Latest reports indicate that ‘Lor­
ene is comfortable in hospital, 
and making as much progress as 
could be expected.
till* cliililri'ii will soon Vk*
‘rainti-
B/kCK TO SCHOOL




Phone 341 for Pick-up and Delivery, Service
Congratulations to the Peach Festit'al Association, on the 
fine entertainment provided at the Fourth Annual' Pcaclt 




To Our Out-pl-Town Friends...
We hope you enjoyed the 1951 
Penticton Peach Festival and Rodeo 
and that your stay in Penticton is pleasant
NOW tt n a
No Government Aid 
For Kelowna Airport
KEEOWNA — Hie . minister of 
transport, Lionel-Chevrier, has turn­
ed down a city request for financial 
assistance to improve Ellison Field 
Airport.
In a letter forwarded to city coun­
cil from O. L.'Jones, MP, Mi-. Chey- 
rier stated that federal financial 
assistance for the airport is “not 
justified at this time.”
Tli(v local people know 
wliat Wc can do for run­
down, wiii-ii-unt tires . . .
BUT...
if your car tires have that slightly bald look, then > 
its time for us to give them some of our specialized 
attention. Drop in before you leave town.
... O.m Work is Guaranteed to give you service.
Short-Stop Tire Service
VULCANIZING & RETREADING 
Phone 981 250'Winnipeg St.
PENTICTON, B.C.
Offer* $500 Towards 
Cost Of Water Service
A Penticton citizen stated his 
plans to build houses valued at 
$75,000 at Council meeting, Monday, 
and offered to pay $500 towards 
the cost of Installing water services 
lor the homes to be located in the 
vicinity of Guernsey’s pond. ,
He Is Alan S. Bella, wno Informed 
city fathers of his desire to build 
five houses, each valued at $15,000. 
He would retain ownership of two 
of them,, “one to live in and the 
other to see who I get lor neigh­
bors.”
City engineer Paul Walker was 
Instructed to prepare an estimate 
of the cost involved In installing 
the water main to the area, deter­
mine how far the grant of $50 would 
go toward advancing the work.
FOR THE - 
BEST YEARS 
OF YOUR LIFE





MUNDFQRD, Norfolk, Eng. — 
Henrietta. Burlingham, a widow, 
awoke Irom her afternoon nap to 
find a two-loot-long fiead adder 
cubled up at her feet.
furniture from GUERARD’S
Tliorc wore three cuts. Ono, a 
transverse cut aci'oss the back of 
the loft hand which severed the 
tendon, a cut on the thumb side 
of the wrist and a flat cut on the 
loft arm,
Dr, McGregor statetj that the cuts 
could have been made by a sharp 
instrument but ho had not examin­
ed tliom until after the first treat­
ment.
A thli’d phyBlclan, Dr. W. H,,B. 
Munn, of Siimmorland was called. 
Ho stated that he had boon on tho 
Happy Valley road on June 30 and






W E’RB all pulling for tlio*biggo8t 
and host Poach Festival on record. V^e 
hope you, our guest, enjoy your stay 
and plan to visit us again next year. 
Thanks for ooiping. .
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4 Specially designed 
free>running loops.
5 Two special sole de­
signs for sure-footed 
traction.
1 Duel purpose swivel 
top strap.
2 Fastens to belt or 
around top.
. 3 Holds top secure 
when folded.
Npw better than ever are these famous BALL-BAND 
waders. Exclusive dual-purpose swivel top strap allowsv 
waders to be held up cither by belt or by fastening 
around top of waders. Fitted with adjustable knee 
harness and soft bouyant sponge rubber insole, light 
weight, snag resistant made from tough live rubber. 
Non rusting metal fitting.s. Available in two qualit­
ies, (Cameron and Ozark.
VANCOUVER • VICTORIA • PRINCE RUPERT
' I. ’ '





We hope that you
Had Fun In ’SI
At the Fourth Annual.
Peach Festival
rJ.® arownd for a few days following the Fest- 
I. ‘"vitcs you to call in and look around at
Union Truck Implements and Appliances bearing such great
fliilTlCS AS • t f
International Trucks - International Harvester - 
Refrig'erAtors and Deep Freezers - MoOormick-Dcer- 
ing: Tra.ct6rs and Farm Equipment
While you’re.there, compare the low prices on Union 




Conii)lei,e with licence, tax, lieiiler,
<lcfro.ster, etc. running on the road
1948 FARGO PANEL tRUCK
Has heater nntl Is In excellent coiulltlon 4W« 
tliroiighoul, Thl.v l,s a very low iirlco
1947 DODGE 1 TON
A I ton plck-u)) that Is in very good 
h'hnpe — we're letting It go for only ......
1947 MERCURY CLUB COUPE
Heater, radio. Completely overhauled and I.h In ex­
cellent overall condition'. Easily worth tffl v mm 
$1600.00 ----- Yours for only ............... hIJ[ J, 50
1942 INTERNATIONAL KS6
With flat dock — an excellent iHi iiMM
buy at only ............................................ i!p| »/H
1945 WILLYS JEEP
Good condition — ipusit be sold ’
HO priced nt only ....................................... .ilpyMJj
1042 ENGLISH STANDARD '
Cumiiletcly overhauled — jJood condition 
throughout low, low pneo of ........... . *350
Union Truck
AND GO.
D04 Main Stroot Phono 010













Coast Visitors Royally Entertained
By City Board 01 Trade On Tuesday
A COntiDe'f»nf nf fhA frvn • « contingent of the top business--ij 
men In British Columbia — com­
prising the Vancouver Board of 
Trade’s transportation bureau — 
concluded a one-week tour of the 
interior Tuesday night in Nara- 
mata’s Sandy Beach Lodge.
The men of commerce didn’t 
have much time for speech-making 
pointed out bureau chairman J. v’, 
Hughds. after a first-rate meal 
served by the staff of W. G. Braid- 
wood. "We’d appreciate it if your 
speakers kept their remarks as brief 
as possible," added Mr. Hughes.
Introduced as “the man who has 
made a dickens of a lot of speeches 
in the last few days,” Mayor W.
A. Rathbun acceded to the chair­
man’s request. He didn’t need much 
time to stress the fact that “Pen­
ticton has been reborn’’. He reit­
erated his claims that this city will 
be, the future distributing centre 
of the interior, strengthened his re­
marks with mileage figures of’dis­
tance 'between Penticton and the 
lower mainland and the Kootenays 
compared with those for other Ok­
anagan centres.
Attributing Penticton's rebirth 
to the construction of the Hopc- 
Princeton Highway, Mayor 
Hathbun predicted great things 
for the city which "is coming 
along well — even though we 
have experienced a few groivlng 
pains.”
Concluded the Mayor: “By 1960,
I predict that our land values will 
be up to $25,000,000. ..And that’s a 
very, very conservative estimate.” ■ 
After an official welcome from 
Dr. ,W. Roy Walker, president of 
the Penticton Board of Trade, 
chairman Hughes apologized for the 
somewhat dishevelled appearance 
of his travelling companions re­
marking that they had ' travelled 
by bus from Grand Porks with 
stops at Osoyoos, Oliver and other 
way-pplnts.
Then he pointed to'Prof. E. D. 
MaePhee, director of the School 
of Commerce at the University of
B. C., a gentleman who always wears 
white collars and black, bow ties. 
“The most amazing thing about 
this trip is the fact that Prof. Mae­
Phee has managed to maintain a 
supply of clean wffig collars.”
“Our stay here has been all 
top short,” said Mr. Hughes. 
“But wc are convinced that Pen#, 
ticton Just can’t be held back.”. 
Included among the guests intro­
duced by D.' Hobson, superintend­
ent of the T. Eaton B. C. Co. Ltd., 
were Hon. E* C. Carson, Minister 
of Public Works; Hon. A. D. Turn- 
bull, Minister of Health and 
Welfare; E. G, Rowobottom, Dep­
uty Minister of Trade and Industry; 
Alderman' Archie^ Proctor and Alex 
Fisher of Vancouver; Reg. Rose, 
president of the Vancouver Bqard 
of Ti’nde; H. J. Merllees, manager 
of the public information depart­
ment of the B.C. Electric Railway 
Co. and W. Manson, vice-president 
(Canadian Region) of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
Dignitaries of Penticton and sur­
rounding communities Introduced 
at the gathering were Tim Arm­
strong, president of th^ Summer- 
land Board of Trade: Alderman 
Prank Christian; Walter Raesler, 
past-president of the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce: Hugh Lynch; 
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley and Stanley 
Dicken, representative of the Nara­
mata Board of Ti-ade.
After eight days of travel by 
trains, planes, buses and cars 
which carried them over 1,500 
miles of British Columbia — the 
Kootenay district, in particular 
— the transportation officials 
climbed into a CPA airliner 
which flew them through the 
last lap of the Jouniey.
There was a last-minute hitch 
in the schedule. A CPA pilot cal- 
j led from the plane, after checking 
the passenger list: “Mr. MaePhee 
and Mr. Carson.” Almost simultan­
eously, a car drove up to the recep­
tion room. The errant gentlemen 
strode towards the plane. “We had 
tire trouble,” explained Mr. Car- 
son. “Imagine the Minister of Pub­
lic Works having tire trouble!’’
Welcome lo the 
Peach Festival
Visltortt are corilially iiiviled 
to drop aroiiiul lo iho Child- 
roii'H Hluipim lo get ihc IichI 
of (’hildren'N wear al.,,
REDUCED
PRICES
M. J. "Bert" McLellan. 
Valley Pioneer, Dies
A colorful life came to an end 
last Wednesday when Murdoch 
John “Bert” McLellan, 64, of Pen­
ticton died In Harrison Hot Springs.
A pioneer of the Okanagan, Mr. 
McLellan came to Okanagan Palls 
from his native Portage La Prairie, 
Manitoba, at the age of twelve.
On his arrival in this valley he 
'Worked as a teamster. Later he 
was employed at the Ellis Ranch. 
For a time he droye four-horse 
stages and freighted from Pentic­
ton to the 'old Nickel Plate mine at 
Hedley and also 'herded horses over 
the old Hope-Prlnceton trail. He 
was also a . driver for the livery 
stables of R. H. English at feummer- 
land and also for the Penticton 
Dray and , Express.
Mr. McLellan settled permanently 
in Penticton, In 1914. 'Two years 
later he joined the CPR and in 1,926 
became a locomotive engineer.
He is survived by his wife Edna 
May and one, daughter, Mrs. C. C, 
Taylor of Brookemere and two sons 
Leslie, of Penticton, and Garnett 
of New Wostmlnstei’.
Others surviving are three sls- 
iters, Mrs. Margaret Bassett of 
Okanagan Palls; Mrs. Daisy Clark 
of Kpremoos; Mrs. J. h:, Gray ot 
Now Westtnlnster and three broth­
ers, Leslie, of Okanagan Palls ijnd 
Tom and Harvle of Penticton.
Funeral services were conduc.ted 
by tho Rev., R, P. Stobie of the’ 
Pontloton United Church on Satur­
day, Committal was'made In Lake- 
view Cemotory. Graveside seiwlccs 
were roittl by W. D. Lucky, of the 
local lodge Oflfl of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Englnoors.
Penticton Punornl Ohapol was In 
elini’go of arrangemonUi.
Pnllbcnrors wore Murdoch Mc­
Kay Fred Bnasett, R. 0, Day, L, 0, 












■VERNON —• Vernon has boon 
selocted n.i tho site for a new re­
serve (irmy manning depot, and Lt,- 
Col. D, P. B. Kinloch has been 
named a.*) Its commanding officer.
In making known tho now plan 
foi' Vernon military camp, ]tho Do- 
partmont of National Defence alao 
announced the appointment of Lt.- 
Col, George D. John.son of Kelowna, 
as commanding officer of tho Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons (0th Uecon- 
nolssanco Regiment). Col John.son 
thus replaces Col. Kinloch, com­
mander for tho past four years.
VF.UNON — Foresl flre« in tlie 
Enderby district have forced tho 
cltwlng or the Armstrong Sawmills, 
Tho fires have destroyed 1300 acres 
of timber, .
OLIVER
Oliver Horticultural Society is 
planning to present its fifth show 
on September 7 and 8 at the Com­
munity Hall which will feature 
flowers, fruits, house plants, home 
arts, home cooking and amateur 
photography as well as free entries 
for high school students in hob­
bles and handicrafts only.
Prize lists and entry forms and 
all information are available on re­
quest from Vic Cosorso.
* -* * .■'
At the regular meeting of the 
Village Commissioners Monday 
night, routine business was discus- 
ed. It wa learned that the flood 
control members are to hold a meet­
ing in Oliver on Thursday, August 
30, prior to the meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Offic­
ers Association. They were given 
permission to use the Village meet­
ing room.
. # * «
The new fire marshal, Chester 
Hutton, stated he wished to attend 
the firemen’s annual college at the 
end of August at Vernon and per­
mission was granted.
• ♦ ♦ ♦ ^
Order of the Royal Purple No. 
63 was granted permission to hold 
a tag day for the blind on October 
6.
*• 9
_ It was moved and carried that 
the village of Oliver go on record 
adopting the resolution from Ab­
botsford to the Union of B.C. Mun­
icipalities which would permit' the 
villages to install parking meters.
“If you were a murderer you’d 
prota-ably Have to wait a whole ye'ai' 
or more to be hanged down in 
Reno.”
Such , was the disclosure of tho 
Rev. A. A. Carmitchel, of Truckeo, 
Cal., when he spoke ' before the 
Rotary Club here at its Monday 
luncheon.
The speaker, who was discussing 
life in his own bailiwick, and who 
IS a summer visitor to Penticton 
while occupying the pulpit of the 
United Church here, pointed out j 
that “divorces take up all ’ the 
time” in Reno. Criminal case.s 
“just have to wait.”
There are three judges handing- 
clown decisions about every five 
minutes, he explained, "and that 
sort of thing has the precedence.”
Mr. Carmitchel, who took a joc­
ular tone for the mast part, gave 
serious emphasis to his remark that 
“Americans are nevertheless at the 
peak of, the temple, and the whole 
world is watching them.”
"Where are we going?’’, which 
was the themC of his speech, is 
therefore a most important que.s- 
tion, he continued.
The basic principles that affect 
the best kind of American life to­
day moved out of Christian expej*- 
ience, he said.
Rotary, in prompting “the brother, 
hood of humanity”, Is also a sign­
post pointing the proper way to 
be going, in judgment.
Following such a path, people.s 
will not be deluded by the man 
who says — “I’ll give you bread 
and butter, follow me.” To follow 
such a course means eventually “tp 
belong to-the state, lock, stock, and 
barrel,”
The speaker directed some shafts 
against • communist ideology, but 
suggested it wasn’t as strong as 
was feared. -
A former unionist himself, Mr. 
Carmitchel suggested that "we neOd 
only send John Lewis over — and 
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QUEBEC CITY — Polished Paul 
Remy of Paris wore the (Quebec 
singles lawn tennis crown Wednes­
day, but his vanquished opponent, 
Lome Main of Vancouver, teamed 
up with fellow Davis Cupper Bren­
dan Macken of Montreal to keep 
the doubles crown out of France’s 
hands., • - • i
Ren^ used his booming serve 
and pin-pointed placements to 
deadly advantage to take Main’s 
measure, 7-5, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. But 
Macken and Main turned on the 
power to dump Remy and fellow- 
Parisian Jean-Claude Molinari, 6-3, 
7-5, 6-4, in the men’s doubles.
and SA VE !
HERE’S NEW TIRES '
AT A SAVING . . .
Let, our experts look oyer yohr, ” ’ 
tirp, they’ll tell, you whether 
, -fehey’re worth while,, repairing, 
or not, an^ they’ll" also .solve ' 
. ■ "ymir'tii'e problems too. Dron 
. . Ill today.
;6QQil6 as loW as lesa 
than bf ’a “
new tire'
Penticton SO'^treatling & 
Vulcanizing Ltd.
Penticton ' ' Phtfric 63052 Front St
, . i iki,,, , , ^
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PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
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Phone 366 — FREE DELJVERV
KETCHUP Heinz, bottle ..............................29^
MARSHMALLOWS, Angelas, 1 lb pkt .... 39^
SALAD DRESSING, Miracle, 16-oz jar.....: 49^
CORN, Royal City, ...... ........2 for 29^
APPLE JUICE, Vitamized, 48-OZ can ..... .. 29(p
LARD, Swifts, 5-!b. pail ............................. . 1.65
RiTZ, Christies, pkt........................... ........ ..: 2oi^






Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Games and 
Miss Doreen Games were visitors 
last week to Chelan and Werurtchee, 
Washington.
4i ’O ^
Miss Joyce Partridge is visiting 
for several Aveeks with friends at 
Burns Lake.
* « *
Mr atid Mi-s. A. P. Anderson have 
returned from a holiday visit at 
Banff.
. * « •
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Partridge 
were recent week-end visltoi’s to the 
coast.
* * »
Members of the Trail Cricket 
Club will visit Naramata Saturday 
for the arliAual visit and friendly 
.match. Play will commence at 1 
p.m. £^nd the visitors wiy be dinner 
guests of the Naramata Club at the 
conclusion of the afternoon game.
En route home from a holiday 
vtslt as far south as Mexico, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eoy Dicken were week­
end visitors with the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. SStanley Dicken.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Barraclouch, and 
son, Mr. Barraclouch Sr., and Miss 
Joan Barraclouch all of Calgary 
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and tliat you will plan to 
return next year. Thanks 
for coming.
“The Home of Good Used Furniture’’
Home Furnishings
lot A
1 '• ' • v'
74 Front St. Penticton, B.O.
tln‘ OUaiiHgan Inve.stnients pluipie, as tlie hi'st float of tin* ll)4S I’eaeli h'est- 
llie eoiiniinnilv class, was the aliove float eiilered hy Smiiinerland.
By E*. J. (Dad) PALMER
We regret very much that Ben 
Colk, golf px’O at Langara^ was un­
able to be with us August 16 \vith 
la-nie Brown of Quilchena, owing to 
the fact that his young son was 
suddenly taken ill and Ben could 
not get away. This was indeed re- 
•grettable and I’m sure our sym­
pathy goes out to Ben and his 
family, with the hope that by now 
the lad is well on his way to recov­
ery.
To try and offset Ben’s absence 
Ernie came here for two days, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, instead 
of one. It was a pleasure meeting 
him' again. I became acquainted 
with him and Stan Leonard and 
Pat Fletcher, the Saskatoon pro', 
last year in Toronto at the Cana­
dian Open.
iHe told me, after his two days 
with us, that’ he was more than 
satisfied with the way things went 
here. Quite a goodly number of
Baptist Camps 
Well Attended
Two highly successful camp,s were 
held during August at Camp Sorec, 
Trout Creek . Point, sponsored by 
the Baptist churches of the Okan­
agan Valley.
The Children’s Camp, with Vera 
Cross and Ron King of Kaleden as 
co-directors, was held from August 
1 to 10, with 68 boys and girls from 
.9 to 14 years of age in attendaneg. 
A staff of fifteen leaders supervised 
a full program from flag-raising 
each morning to campfire, each 
night.
On the devotional side there were 
classes for the various age groups, 
a morning chapel service in which 
Miss Mary King, a missionary from 
Nigeria, was the speaker, to wind 
up the day, an evening campfire 
with Miss Olive Stewart of New 
Westminster as the speaker was 
conducted. For recreation, swim­
ming, softball, volleyball and tin- 
can cricket provided an outlet for 
youthful energy and, on the light­
er side, there were the group skits, 
yells and the camp newspaper to 
furnish entertainment.
One feature of this year’s camp
L
CORRESPONDENCE
players are taking advantage of the quality of the handiwork




I would like to take this oppor 
tunity to thank the large number 
of willing workers who helped me 
to decorate the Armouries for the 
Queen’s Ball, especially Mrs. Allen- 
dorf, Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. McPher­
son, Mrs. KAi Davenport, Mrs. Ted 
Moore, Mrs. Kincaid, Mrs. T. W. 
Bryant, Mrs. Clare Doyle. Mrs. 
Iris Gartrell, Mrs. Thom, Stephanie 
Davies, Helen Zukoff. Iris Eustis, 
Marg. MacLeod, Lee Perron, Dora 
Steuart, Helena Uptigrove, Dorothy 
Raptis. Jo Game, Margie Brett, June 
Brett, Roberta Taylor, Mrs. Rowe. 
Mrk Dorothy Montgomery, George 
Petley, Clare Doyle and Cec Brett, 
and many others who indh’ectly 
and materially helped.
The attractive table decorations 
were tastefully arranged by Mrs. 
Neil McElroy, Mrs. Ernie Gibbs and 
Mrs. Leslie Ball,
A lot of credit is due to a lot of 






fr.vdui’ il .sli'iinu'er in (<»\vii. ciijiA'iiim' (iic I’cjiclrKesi-.' 
ivril iiiid U(i(i(>o. jet IIS liclp you. We’ll taki' caTii'ol’ 
yoii.r ciir jiikI sve J liiit il <>(‘ls pj'oiier .iittention," be-’ 
I'ore .I’oii Iciive on Mint loiiji- triji lionie. ; , '' a'
® Tire, Tube anti Battery Sales ® Motor Repairs 
O ,Tune-up © Car Washing © Tire Repairs' © .Lubrication
TRIANGLE SERVICE
' Authorized Dealers for Morris Cars ; ,• •
Located at the Triiinglc of Main and Front Street, Penticton





What the ht.'cl*; do we care, long aa we get 
our .sliare (of RiiSKctt’s Coal) anow . . . snow 
and blow, what the heck do we care ’long 
asS we get our ,sliare (of Bassett’s Coal Now!)
him. Also several of the players I 
spoke to told me they felt they had 
learned a lot about golf from the 
help and suggestions that he gave 
them. That is the way it should be 
and it is nice to know that ,both 
parties in the deal were satisfied. 
So perhaps we may see him back 
with us at some later date and I’m 
sure 'he would be welcome. It was 
a pity though that we did not have 
larger crowd for his free clinic 
oh the Wednesday evening. Only 
36 were present—wliich is hardly 
enough.
Ernie was kind enough to take 
time out to give me a few “golf 
musts” to put in this column, with 
the hope that the reading of them 
may be of help generally to those 
golfers who may happen to read 
them. Here they are, and I'd suggest 
you cut them out and keep them 
some place safe for future reference.
Your Golf Swing. Proper grip is 
important as it joins the golfer with 
the club—^both hands working to­
gether. The left hand is the- control 
hand and .is placed on your club 
in such a manner that it keeps the 
power hand (the right) in , check 
and does not allow the face of the 
club to change position. Contrary 
to a lot (^f thought, the left arm, 
'left wrist'and left hand must go 
through the ball in a straight lino 
for control.
Actually the club is swung 
through the ball from as close to 
the address iiosltion as humanly 
jioBSlble.
The right hand is tho power hand 
and a simple method for a good 
Stroke Is for the right hand to 
draw the left arm and loft hand, 
and the right .swing the loft hand, 
down to apd through the ball. This 
gives you co-ordination which is 
what most of u.s fight for in golf.
And now a word about Mrs, Hall 
and the grand Job she did during 
Ernie Brown's visit. We have to 
hand a bouquet Hi that fine lady
done by the boys and girls. This 
included shellcraft, woodworking 
with power tools, and the making of 
belts, hot dish mats,- plaques, waste- 
paper baskets, nut ornaments and 
nature study photograms.
Keen competition , between the 
six teams featured the games, mem­
ory work and other activities, with 
the Battleships edging out the En­
signs jon the last evening of camp. 
The one remaining essential of a 
happy camp, good food, was pro­
vided by a kitchen staff of three, 
headed by Mrs. Clara Biffert.
Following this camp, the Young 
]?eople’s Assembly took over for five 
days with Rev. D. O. Knipfel of 
Summerland as the director and 33 
full time campers as well as many 
'more who were able to come for 
the evenings. Tlie main speaker at 
this camp was Rev. Gerald Ward, 
director of Home Missions for the 
Baptist Union of Western Canada, 
with Rev. J. A. Roskam of Pentic­
ton and Rev. P. Willis of Vernon 
also conducting morning classes.
In addition, Miss Tula Howard 
of the Baptist Leadership Trailing 
School in Calgary gave Instruction 
in Sunday School teaching methods 
and tho special speaker for Sun- 
ay, August .12, was Dr. Earl Mer- 
rlcK, Ph.D., a missionary home on 
furlough, from Bolivia.
About 300 pepple from all over 
the valley gathered on thjs Sunday 
to hear D. Merrick and to enjoy 
the'annual competition between the 
Baptist Young Peoples’ Societies of 
the valley. The-Keats Island Cup, 
emblematic of superiority in this 
competition, which Includes qulzze,s, 
sword drill, memorization and story 
telling, was won this year by the 
Summerland group.
The spirit of friendliness, courtesy and 
co-operation builds businesses ... creates com­
munities. That’s why Penticton has grown!
Now; on the occasion of our . Fourth An- 
nual Peach Festival, all Penticton joins with 
us in welcoming our many visitors. Stay
’ «
awhile . . . you will like the spirit tha>t moves 
our town.
\ ■ ' .
£.044^ QompOHf J!td.
WHOLESALE GROCERIES — TOBACCOS 
Penticton, B.C.
; CLARE WAY — Branch Manager
REGINA — For the fii'st time 
in 20 years a woman — Miss Alex­
andra E. Graham— has been ap­
pointed principal of a Regina pub­
lic school.
A ragman in Asliby-dc-la Zuucli, 
England, got $18.76 for ono day's 
collection.
lady who surely earned her sip i.
..... ........................................ Here arc the 'results—bolter read
for hor co-oiioralion, Sho was down,*'''^®'", tln’ough tho wrong end of
Order 
Now.. COAL Immediate Delivery
BASSETT’S '
PHONE S4
at tho club hoii.so around D a.m, 
on tho Wednesday (and also on 
dock on the Tue.sclayi hcliilng to 
arrange tho time lor tho Ius-soigs 
for those who were taking Instruc­
tions. .Isn’t that Just about what 
you would expect from ”M(igo.y'”i' 
She has a grand club spirit.
Ernie told'me he was vorv haiipy 
aljoul the fine manner In which she 
helped him out, and said ho wished 
ho could got the same co-oporatlon 
from all golf secretaries.
Now we have to come to our day 
at Kelowna last Sunday. Regarding 
tho actual result tho 1cs.h said the 
bottcr~wo got a licking and a good 
ono.
But that is not the jiolnt—they 
made u.4 like It alrlglit, but It wiw 
the nice way tliey did It that 
counts, Our ho.sUs gave vis a swell 
time and trcatofl us royally, I’m 
sure I ean sjjealc for the 20 men 
from our-club who miule the trlp™ 
and the one loyal little lady, Mrs, 
Jack Inglls'—who iiulled her hus­
band's caddie car all over those 27 
hole.'! on a swelterliig hot day. When 
I sny to Pi'oel Williams, their genial 
secretary, ahd to his commlttoo and 
helpers "thank you” ior a swell 
time. They illled the old Horn- 
Latta Trophy to the brim with Gin­
ger Ale ami somei.h|nt', et'ii' and 
gave u.s all n uenei'oiis .sA'Ia uiot lor- 
gottlng the iiljove-mi'iiilniiad Utile
your field gliisses.
KELOWNA
Mark Steele and Pickering...... 3
H, Johnston and Chester Owen 3
Newby and Williams.... ......'..... 3',-
H, Shlrrolf and Disney «......... 4
C. Shlrreff and Quinn............. 3
Ehrtiai' and Lokon ... ;.......... ,.... 3
Gallon and Downton ........ 3
Pike and Corroll........................ 4
Cookson and D. Johnston...... 4
Adams and Mlldonborgor.......... 3',
34
PENTICTON
Inglls and Schull .................... 1
W, Palmer and R. Perkins...... 1
Marlow and Robinson............. ‘ '
MaurJeo and Stoclcs ................. 0
M. Syev and Schlll ................. I
McKay and Chalmers ....... 1
Wiseman and Butty................... I
Manning and Badcock............. 0
Arsons and E. J. Palmer 0
Bill Perkins and Peterson
6
Now comes Omak next Sunday 
August 2(1. I know we will have a 
big turn out for that and I have 
been asked lo say that the routine 
is identical with tho armngomente 
tliat wore made for lust Buntlay. 
Please meet at tho club house not 
later than 7 a,m., when transixirta- 
tkm arrangements will bo fixed ui». 
Thai, means up about ft;30 n.m, 
Mo hum—l/hls way I'm Icwlng out 
oil my beauty hIooiiI
mn4fMe . .








7f(uc cUdd >temem4&t ...
YOUR HOME NEEDN’T BE NEW TO BE “ALL-ELECTRIC"—
Il iH not. iiuiiVHHary to huild ii new lioiiie to enjoy nil llie (^uiiforlH iiiul coiiveii- 
iene.eH ol’ IiiV'ING KIlMtJTIlKiAIdjV. ^'o^lr pi'eisi'iit iioino-- wlietliei' it in e.iislle 
or euttutfi!—mill he an “lioine by mle(|iuite wiring and 
tln> line of new elmdrieal npiilianevH now eoininif on the mai’kel in ever in- 
ereaniiijj: nnnibei’H, Enjoy llie lime and lalioiii' Havintr lulvaiitaifes witli added 
lieanl.v, eoinl’ort and eonveiiieiiee ol' an “ All-I'lleelrie’’ lioine,
Kleelrieity is inod^et'ii , , , eeoiiomieal . , , de|ien(lable . .
and, iiioNt iinporlant, plea’Naiit lo live w
alwa.v'H available
OOJ
To tile (,'itizens ol' Pentieton for your luiterprise in slatfinp:'your Anniial
Peach l'’eK(ival!
We are 1)1*011(1 of our pari in providinix llie uleelrieal power and litflil for
your eily.
WE WISH YOU EVERY SUOOESB!
WEST KOOTENAY POWER »LIGHT CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE — TRAIL, B.C.
(Im,
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When should 0 LmilY borrow
A family should borrow only when a loan is the best solution to a 
money problem. For example, to f»ay old debts, medical expenses, 
taxes, fuel, education, car or home repairs. Loans for these 
reasons are not inflationary, for the money is not used to {rwy 
(90<£> in short supply or increase indebtedness.
SOLVING MONEY PROBLEMS
At HFC—Household Finance-^we believe a family shouTd borrow 
only when, by careful planning, the money problem can be rc- • 
solved, and the loan repaid in an orderly manner. When A family 
borrows under these circumstances, it is simply "renting” money 
on terms it can afford. At HFC you may borrow $50, $250, $500 
or more oo your signature, without bankable security. '
MONiy WHIN YOU NSBO ITI
HOUSiMOI.D FINANCi
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phono 1202 
, PENTICTON, B.C.
tOANS TO But COHSUMLt) GOODS ?JBIICT TO CONSUMER CREDIT REWtATIOMI
m
Served with pride Cl 
on tl|Ose special occasions 




Prevalent In U.S.. 
Apple Orchards
u.s. Department of Agriculture 
officials report that heavy scab in­
festation Is 'being found in New 
York State apple orchards this sea­
son. •
In the latest crop review, the US 
DA said nearly all commercial or 
chards have primary or secondary 
Infestation from scab. The McIn­
tosh variety is probably damaged 
most.
“Weather conditions wei'e favor­
able for development of scab In 
June,” it was pointed out. " . . 
the infection is serious in Maine 
and less severe In New Hampshire 
and Vermont.”
The report said the national crop 
Is now estimated -at 121.916.000 
bushels. This Is only about one 
percent less than the 1950 national 
production.
In the east, the crop is placed at 
60,515,000 bushels, or 3.4 million
above last year. The central states 
crop is forecast at 23,742,000, 5.8 
million bushels above last year.
It is in the West where produc­
tion is down. The July 1 forecast 
for western states is 37,649,000 bush­
els, 10.4 million bushels under the 
1950 crop.
Pbr Washington state, the esti­
mate is 23,058,000 bushels. This is 
the smallest crop for the state since 
1943, the USDA said. Last year’s 
record production here was 35,532,- 
000 bushels.
“Delicious will definitely be short 
this year but are expected to size 
well because of the small set,” the 
report said. "Winesaps are showing 
a good set.
“Jonacnans and Homes will also 
produce good crops and these have 
required heavy thinning.”
Back In Michigan, the crop csti 
mated at 10,000,000 bushels, well 
above the near-average 1950 pro­
duction of 7,020.200 bushels. Jona- 
than.s are reported to have only an 
average set, the USDA said, while 
McIntosh are reported to have good 
sets.
Part of the coastal area of Brit­
ish Guiana Is below .sea level and 
intersected with canals.
Canada uses 45,000,000 tons of
coal yearly, more than half being 
consumed in Ontario and Quebec.
STEPPING OFF A CPR CABOOSE for the last time is veteran 
railroader Hugh Johnston pictured alTove. Mr. Johnston, father 
of Bill — one of Penticton’s leading athletes — lias been em­
ployed by 'the OPR for 35 years and is now looking forward 
to the time he can devote to his garden. “I’m just going to tako 
things easy for a while, ’ ’ he said.
Veteran Conductor Retires After 
Three Decades Of CPR Railroading
A 15:40 raihmd time, Hugh^K-
€ALVe6T,DI$Tlll.EIIS (CANADAt 8.9M8tiP'
AMHEBSTBURO O ONTARIO
* • ', • .?  
iftdvertiseinent is not published oc dispbgrad.lijK il^
HjfiMatA BoAcd Ike bjr ^ Govemmeak ii BeStya
Johnston, conductor, stepped off the 
caboose of the CPR. freight train 
for the last time; retiring after 
35 years of service.
“I’m one of the last of a vanish­
ing race,” he smiled,' pointing out 
that only a few' of the men with 
whom he began his career are still 
active. «...
^rn In northern Ireland in 1886, 
Mr. Johnston . came to, Canada in 
^i912. He started,'.witb the : CPR. in 
•Pedtlcton 'in September of 1916 as 
a regular crewman, but he soon be­
came a conductor. Por a number 
of years he was representative of 
trainmen and captain of general 
chairmen for the Kettle-Valley line. 
HELPED YOUNGER, MEN 
As a railroader, he always took 
an active part in the affairs of the 
trainmen. One oldtimer . among the 
huge crowd that; gathered. to con­
gratulate Mr. Johnston on his many 
years of faithful service was heard 
to remark: “Hugh has done more 
to encourage and 'hand, on his 
knowledge to the younger men than 
any bther man on the CPR. He 
knows everything there is to know 
about engines, too.” ,
■Railroading in mountain country
*
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is not' to be compared with life in 
an office for peace and quiet, but 
the veteran conductor couldn’t 
think of anything' out of the ord- 
snowed in at Romeo, 
inary except the time his train was 
HOME-MADE SKIS 
This was in 1935 arid it snowed 
seven, feet in 24 hours. For seven 
days and seven nights the men 
stayed with the freight traiA,using 
thb merchandlto In the cars for 
food. Finally'they made skiis from 
■barrel staves and started for civil­
ization. Hugh Johnston couldn’t 
handle the home-made skis. So 
they walked out.
Hugh Johnston, a member of the 
real old school, has a great sense 
of humor, a heritage of his Irish 
ancestors, ^When Mr. Johnston was 
having hti pictijre taken with 
number of the ? working crew, 
friend was heard to say, “He's just 
like a father with his children.”
Following the many hearty con­
gratulations and good wishes ex­
tended by the large group of friends, 
P, P. McPherson, chairman of 
the ORC, presented MTv Johnston’s 
wife, Muriel, with a bouquet of 
gladiolus. -With Mrs. Johnston were 
Peggy and. Bill. Bill Is one of the 
outotandlng athletes of the Pen­
ticton High school.
Among the crowd were: S. L, 
Smith, superintendent; L. E. Abbey, 
assistant superintendent; George 
Fyke, divisional engineer; E. S. 
Bearcroft, chief dispatcher; E. Dav­
idson, chairman of trainmen; O. 
Bird, engineer; Prank Williams, en- 
glrieer; J. Collett, engineer; M. 
MaoEay, retired engineer; Georgo 
Phipps, conductor; P. O. Williams, 
retired brakeman and Larry Hill, 
former CPR employee.
Besides Insulated Sidings 
your Barrett Dealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materjalt.
8 Mok» ymsr homo look aimui
2 fitsukifo offolMf Hoof ond CokS
3 Protoei It ogolnef Alf Woofhor
AVAILABLE IN BRICK, STONE, AND 
COLONIAL SHAKE DESIGNS
'M 1^.’,THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9250 Oak Siroal, Vancouver, B«C
*n»4SiTtw»aMsitk
Tcike your buildirig problems to your Barrett Pealer
■ Jh ■« MH Il
Long s Building ,. Limited
Pliono 366 Penticton, B.C.
Seeing Is Believing
KELOWNA — Mrs. Ivy Storgaard, 
Helen Perry and Margaret Dwyer 
blinked In amazement wliile en­
joying the view from the beach 
outside the Aquatic Olqb'
Mrs. Storgaard was the first to 
notice somotlilng In the water a- 
cross the lake near the west sltje.
But 1 refused to believe It,” she 
said.
"I’ve, lived here all my life and 
never believed In the Ogopogo, so 
I didn’t say anything to the others. 
"Then they noticed It tool"
Tho three women watched Ogo- 
Itogo for two or three minutes. He 
appeared to bo about thirty feet 
’long and they could see his head, 
Ogo's tail wan also making quite a 
nplosh In the water. Tho lake was 
absolutely calm except for tho dis­
turbance created by Ogopogo.
“And I've always been ono to rid­
icule tho monstor," stated Mrs. 
Storgaard.' ,
Had Eczema Around 
Ankles For Years
Reofl ller Letter
“1 want to say that for many 
years I have boon tormented with 
ificzema on my ankles which noth­
ing seemed to cure/’ writes Mrs, A, 
O. S., Whittier, Oallf. "Moono's 
Emerald Oil was recommended end 
ono bottle was all I needed, and for 
two months has seemed perfectly 
well."
This clean, stainless antiseptic 
known all over Canada ns Moono’s 
Emornld Qll. Is such a romarlceblo 
healing agent that EczemaLBarber's 
Itch, Salt Rheum, itching Toes and 
Feol/~many of thorn old stubbora 
cases of long standing, have yielded 
to 11s Influoncn, Mlooro’a Emerald 
pil 111 obtalnablo wluu'evisr dniga are 
sold, to help rid you of unsightly 
skin troubles.
FAITH REWARDED...
'FRANS-CANADA, Series “B” shares, half-yearly 
dividend, payable 1st September at 46c per share, 
is the largest ever paid by this SAFE, DEPEND­
ABLE income-producer.
Annual payments on TRANS-CANADA 
shares Jiave inereased from 35c a share in 
1945 to ,
87.6c in 1951
Have faith in your own doi^ntVy.
Hares Investments
Boardof Trade Building 










Keep away from windows and 
got under bed or table. Cover 
exposed parts of body.
AT
HOME
Go to previously selected 
shelter — preferably in the 
basement. Keep home or car 
Radio ON.
Keep away from 'windows or 
glass doors, and get under 
desk, table or bench, Dover 
exposed parts of body.
AT
WORK
Go to previously appointed 
• shelter. Obey instruction of 
Building Oontrol Director or
Post Warden. .
Get in any shelter if near to 
you. If no shelter within a 
few steps, fall flat on your 
stomach and cover face and 




Go to nearest shelter or public 
building. Keep awi)i,y from 
glass. Obey the Wardens.
Olear right-of-way. Turn off 
ignition. Get out and act as . 
in “on street" above.
IN
VEHICLE
Oloar right-of-way. Turn off 
ignition. Go to nearest shelter. 
Keep away from glass. Obey 
tho Wardens.
If your Ohlldron are at school, 
YOU stay where you are. 
Teachers are trained to look 
after students.
(Children are at school, 
mom ■ YOU Stay where you arc.
M 1 Toaohors are trained to look
SO If 00 L
DON’T - LOSE YOUR HEAD....START RUMORS.........USE THE TELEPHONE...
AFTER AH ATTACK
1. Keep calm anti follow instructiom.
2. Don’t U8e your car —• keep the highways clcor.
3. Don’t use Food or Water except from CLOSED containers.
4. .loin Self-Help Parties under the Wardens.
(This ia the last bulletin of this aeries—Be Sure To Retain It.)
THE fiOVERHMENT OF RRITISH GOUIMRIA
Hon. W. T. Slraith, K.C., Provincial Secretary Maj.-Gen. C. R. Stein, Civil Defence Co-ordinatok
Mi
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Canada's 1951 Fruit 
Crop Will Exceed 
Last Year's Yield
The Canadian production of all 
tree fruits, with the single except­
ion hf apples, will show an inwease 
this year from last season, accord­
ing . to etlmates released by the 
Dominion department of agriculture 
the end of last month. Production 
of peafs, plums and prunes, peaches, 
cherries and apricots are all above 
last year’s figures, while the apple 
crop is down.
The apple production in Canada 
this year is placed at ‘ 14,193,000 
bushels, whereas the revised figures 
for 1950 show that the crop was 
■ 16,166,000 then.
Both Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia show maj-ketl decreases.
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★ AWAV, RIO!
U'V’fc 1,01111,1 /or //(.' K,o Grmiie,
_ AhJ lA'cti v, Rto ! t/vt', Rio f
my bonny yiyutiff gA^ 
homi.1 fdnhoMi Ormuh' /* 
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
. has been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is maiiired, blended and honied in 
Britain of the tiiiesi Demerara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Ep
I’his advcriiscmcni is noi published or 
displayed by (he Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia. ' 
r An old tea shanty
While Ontario and Quebec will be 
up. However, in Ontario, scab con­
ditions are very bad and codling 
moth is already showing. Ontario 
quality is predicted as generally 
below normal.
Nova Scotia, too, I.5 badly in­
fested with .scab and quality is said 
to be poor.
The 1951 apple estlmate.s, with the 
1950 real figures in brackeLs are 
as follows:
Nova Scotia, 1,554,000 (2,250,000); 
New Brunswick, 360,000 (360,000); 
Quebec, 2,238,000 (1,913,000); On­
tario, 3,300,000 (2.861.000); British 
Columbia 6,741,000 (8,782,000). 
PEAJl YIELD UP 
In pears, the total production Is 
estimated to be 1,171,000, whereas 
last year it was 866,000. British Col­
umbia and Ontario will both show 
increases. Nova Scotia will halve
18.000 bu.shels this year, while la.st 
year the production was 24,000. 
This year Ontario will have 581,000 
bushels against the 483.000 of last, 
year. British Columbia will have
572.000 but last year .she had only
359.000.
Prunes and p]um,s will also be 
.slightly up with the Increase being 
In Ontario and B.C. The total Is 
estimated at 615,000 bushels, while 
In 1950 the real production was
554.000. B.C. Is estimated at 290,- 
000, .slightly 'up from last year’s 
figure of 268,000. Ontario will 
have 318,000 against last year’s 276,- 
000. Nova Scotia is ticketed for
7.000. down from the 10,000 of last 
year.
Peaches are up half a jnlllion 
bushels, being e.stlmated at 1,732,- 
000, whereas last year the produc­
tion was ■ 1,220,000. In the two 
peach provinces, the crops are both 
up. Ontario is up slightly having
1.250.000 bushels from the 1,139,000 
of last year. B.C. showing some 
recovery from the bad winter -of 
1949, will ,have 482,000 bushels, 
whei-eas last year there was only
82.000.
Cherries ai*e placed at 380,000 
bushels, somewhat more than the
366.000 last year. The Ontario fig­
ure for this year is 308,000 where­
as it was 274.000 last year. B.C. had









SHOWN ABOVE is Pentielon s own Alexiw S mith nloM}f with tho throo ladies of Pontiotnii’s 
Iirst Poach Festival Court of 11M8. Tho'y are, from ioft lo rif-ht, I»rinoo.ss Moira 
tlio film star, Quoon Val-Vo<lotto I, Bovorlov A nn V'oiiiijr and Prinooss Norma
Problem Of Financing 
New Fire Hall Solved
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh re­
ported to City Council at the meet­
ing Monday morning the plan to 
complete financing or the new ,clty 
fireball. '
The chairman of the finance 
committee stated that $5000 from 
the fund, of ■ho.sjiltal pei' .diem 
grants; $9000 from the account for 
the purchavSe of electrical power; 
$5,118 from the .sale of equipment 
and a deposit reduction of $4000 
would cover expenditures for fire­
ball construction.
Alderman Titchmarsh remarked 
that this financing could be ach­
ieved without altering the budget.
Visitors to Canada rate whitefish 









Junior and Senior high 
ichool students of British 
- Columbia . , . your choice of these- 
' and other wonderful prizes for a 
winning 250 word essay. .We’ll send you entry
form and full information on receipt of your name and address
on the coupon below.
This essay contest is directed to our younger citizens to In­
crease their awareness of the Importance of British Columbia’s 
growing Pulp and Paper Industry.
DID YOU KNOW? ...
British Columbia's Pulp and Paper Industry has grown steadily 
since 1940. Our pulp and paper products now account.for 
more than a quarter ef the total value of the entire forest 
industries manufactured out-put. '
Effects of this expansion can be measured In terms of new /obs 
for B.C. workers, and tremendous amounts of B.C.’s goods 
and services booghf by the Industry. Thus, wealth returned In 
payment tor pulp and paper products sold abroad ultimately 
D teaches the pockets of all British Columbians.
eo5 oomlnlon Bldg,, Voncouver, BX. ^




' Ol winnow, winnow, winnow alJ my lolly and you'll 
I iind












A Light One-Man With A 
Heavyweight’s Power!
Un luiiUiranoe and dapendablUty are "fleld- 
proven-'. Wlialevep tho Jolt, .your *61 SUPER 
l•IONEER taken It In Un ntrlde.
Some of the foaturen ares 
• Dynn-Torquo single cylinder engine
clutoh jand rewind starter 
9 de.%lgn for easy cutting and
9 Only iii lbs. without cutting aittachments, 
rutting attaclimcntn from 14" to 30",





Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Pentieton, B.O.
Distributor: Purves E. Ritcbie & Son Ltd.
1158 Hornb.'y St., Vancouver, B.C.
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One hears, Ih these days, In the 
street, in the press and on the 
radio, much talk, most of it loose 
and uninformed, about the three 
main political creeds.
In view of the regrettable fact 
that, sooner or later, Wg shall in­
evitably have another election in­
flicted upon us, it is, I think de­
sirable that someone whose intel­
lectual gifts soar far above ordinary 
human understanding but wheise 
name mbdesty forbids me to mfen- 
tlon, should, for the lastl^ bene­
fit of lesser endowed mbftais and, 
particularly, for that pMuliafly 
-dull-witted mass which wfe call^the 
electorate, give , succinct and "ac­
curate definition . of the \ basic 
principles of these creeds.
Read then, mark, lekm arid iril- 
Wardly digest.
Socialism means that if you own 
two cows, the State takes them over 
and you get^a little milk.
Communism means that if you 
own two cows the State takes them 
over and you get liquidated.-
Capitalism means that Jf tyou own 
two cows you sell one' arid .buy a 
bull.
• 9 •
First Convention Delegate: "Ex­
cuse me sir, but can you tell me 
if thash the sun 'or the moon up 
there?”
Second Ditto: “Sorry, old man, 
but I’m a stranger in thlsh town 
myself."
' * • 0
An old, hard-boiled curmudgeon 
entered one of our friendly stores. 
A super-friendly young assistant, 
oozing high-pressure salesmanship 
at every pore, approached: him with 
a bright, “Good morning, sir. A 
lovely day. Another of our beautiful 
Okanagan mornings'. Whdt can 1 
have the pleasure of showing you?"
“Doormat," growled the surly
one.
“A doormat. Yes, sir. Kindly step 
this \vay sir. We have the largest 
selection, in town. Here. Is one of 
our latest models. The jubber skel­
eton type. Specially designed, so that 
all the dirt falls through and the 
upper .surface Is always iMisht and 
clean. Clever, Jsij't Ib?^ No? Well, 
perhaps, you're right. Here we have 
the always popular mcriel. Tills 
come-s In the new PrlncKs lillza- 
beth pastel sliado of epepa nut 
brown. Vei’y chaTmlng. Now here 
Is something very special. This mo­
del 1.S made to our own design by 
ono of Canada’s, largesit manufoqt- 
urers. Quite the newest tiring for 
whicli there Is a very large demand. 
Tbe motif, as you see, is the word 
"Welcome" in bright lettem, woven 
Into the fabric. Rather a nice, 
human touch don't you think, sir?"
“WelcomeI" snorted the old bear, 
“Weloonio nothing. You show me 
one that says "Scram".
* , ♦ •
Hoard on tho bus, '
First man: "There are too many 
people in this country who think 
t4iey are stlU living in England."
Second man: “Yeah, but there 
are a heck of a lot more who think 
tlih Is the UJS.A."
*
Elomontary clcotrlOlty (free les­
son): Tliere arc two kinds of cur­
rent, direct and alternating. In Pen­
ticton wo have tlib alternating typo. 
It alternates 'between popping on 
and popping off, ,
e e e
Isn’t it fuuny ■ Iiow oui- tostes 
change os we grow up? Wlven ■we 
are little, tho boys i)lay with boI- 
dlors and thC girls cuddlb fiaUitod 
dolls. When 'Wo .grow up It’s the 
girls Who piny with soldldra and 
the boys who cuddle painted dolls.
♦•
WAR COMMENTARY
On July 5th, In this column, I 
remarked on tho regi’ottable lang­
uage used by modern "diplomats".
we had another example l-kst 
week. Tlie chief tJ.S. delegate on the 
Korean nnnlstJce commission, 'Vlcc- 
Admlrol O. Tinner Joy la reported 
ns saying to tho chief Chinese deils- 
gnto, Llout.-Oenorftl Nam ll,,,"V<ni
did not come here to stop the fight­
ing. You came here to state your 
price — your ixilitical price — for 
which you are willing to sell the 
people of Korea a temporary re­
spite from pain.”
. This is mere blatant and irrele­
vant offensiveness. Its object, pre­
sumably, is to get publicity for the 
admiral in the American press but 
the effect on the Chinese! who place 
a high value on courtesy, and the 
Other Asiatic people will, inevit­
ably, bC deplorable.
. Yfet We are, if you please, repeat­
edly told that the Americans are 
ahxious to gain the good-Wlll of the 
Chinese to offest Russian influ­
ence. '
If the Americans talk like this 
when they are negotiating peace, 










oil Tuesday, the Oliver Board of 
Trade entertained the transporta­
tion bureau of the Vancouve'r Board 
of 'Trade which was on its way to 
Penticton.
On September 2, the Right Rev. 
F. P. Clark, D.D., Bishop of the 
Kootenays, will induct the Rev. 
George T. Pattlson in St. Edward’s 
Ohu8ch, Oliver; the service will 
begin at 10:30 a.m. This will be a 
parochial service and. members of 
the whole parish are invited to 
attend.
A group of Girl Guides from Oli­
ver left today for Summerland 
where they will camp for ten days 
at Trout Creek. They were accom­
panied by. District Commissioner 
Mrs, A. E. Bonnett and Guide Cap­
tain Mrs, H. F. Hyson. Mrs. Bon­
nett Ls In charge of the camp which 
is being held jointly with Guides 
of other Companies.
I* • *
. E. Am<xs hn.s .sold his Red and 
White Store to W. E. Jaclcson and 
his son, R. J, Jackson, formerly of 
Conquest, Sa.sk., where they were 
in the groceiy bu.slne.ss for .35 years.
* » *
The triwtees of tho Ollver-Osoyoos 
School District held a meeting this 
siieek with Chairman Prank Ven­
ables presiding, A tour of Inspection 
of the school buildings was made; 
trustees visited tho olementary 
school which Is being renovated 
and the garage, where jnalntcnanco 
Work is being done on the school 
vehicles. Resignation of some of tho 
teaching staff has been received 
but most replacements have been 
completed. There was considerable 
discussion regarding transportation 
of pupils who live beyond walking 
distance from main bus routes, As 
thkro are compovatlvoly few of 
these pupils, It hi}.s been found 
considerably cheaper per pupll- 
mllo to send a taxi for them In­
stead of oiioratlng special busses. 
The 'scevotary was authorized, to 
call for tenders In respect to two 
taxis,
9 « «.
The Bchool Board of District No, 
0# has started on a large malnteri- 
anoo progrom beginning with tho 
primary scliool built In 1020. All 
oiossrooms. and washrooms ImVo 
^en attractively redecorated, old 
nirnlturo reconditioned and ndw 
furiritui’e built using local lumbdi’. 
Of spcolal note Is the 'fac,fc that the 
school’s malntoriancb staff la doing 
tho work on the furniture to greatly 
reduce tho expenses of this proj­
ect. To conform with the lire rogp- 
laMons, new boiler rooms are also 
being Installed. Routine ovovharil- 
Irig of the busses Is being coh- 
ducted .
Fire Hall May Have 
Control Over Lights, 
Pump Rental Okayed
The traffic -committee of City 
Council will investigate a sugges­
tion that the .stop-and-go lights be 
connected by remote control to the 
fire hall. '
This plan was advanced by Fire 
Chief Mervln Foreman on the pre­
mise that lyhen a call was received 
at the hall, the traffic lights could 
be changed to red, halt traffic and 
provide a clear route for the fire 
engine on its way to the blaze.
At their meeting last week, city 
fathers also decided to permit rental 
for $10 a month of the ARP pump 
to the Summerland Co-op Growers, 
which needs the equipment for fire 
insurance coverage. Alderman W. D. 
Haddleton reported that Chief Fore, 
man has no use for the pump, out 
of action since 1945.
cMpmi
A DURd PUMPINjG SYSTEM
makes' hbiiisework'
muhEAilER!
1 . S *
■O LAN now for the future... with running water, 
^ A DURO PUMPING SYSTEM means you have 
running water in your home for all household and 
family needs. Lightens kitchen work . . . all the 
comforts of a modern batliroom. Pleasant, and more 
enjoyable living ... a DURO PUMP can provide 
modern living for your family.
whFte; 
VINEGARi
You save when 
you buy the big 
thrihy gallon jug 






Working in an 
F.MCO equipped 
kitchen . . . bath­
room and laundry 
is a pleasure . . . 
protect the health 








401 Main St. BENNETT^S PHONE 7^7 233 Main §t.
STORES (Penticton) LTD.
If AUnWAKE — FURNITURE— APPLIANCES j
lOO'/t Vtiiley Owned ;
ri
EMPIRE BRASS MFC. CO. LIMITED





FOR R.C. WEEIDLY NEWSPAPERS
BN annudi competition with their cbntcmporariM from 
coast to coast, B.C. Weehly Newspapers have consistently won top honors for news 
coverase, editorial cxcellcncc"and community service. Last year,' of the 47 first, 
second and third place'awards, B.C. Weehly Newspapers won 16. This was consider­
ably lhan any other province in Canada. In this natiohal contest two B.C. Wfeehlles
jWcrc adjudged best In their circulation brachets^^one got 
first place^ in ^the* community service contest and another 
first place, for best front page. Sichs’ Copllano Brewery 
salutes the B.C.^eehlies. Jheir real achievement has been 
^accomplished In the only possible wayT’?*’'? through the 








A VNtr OF ONE OF TUB WORIDS
BREWERY LIMITED
CHEAT BHEniNG O K C A NIE A T t O N
3 bv l" Liqu of Btlil.h Collmili?
f-.f ' -.;'i I
' " ' ‘ > i , ' f . , . . ,
' ■ ■ • ’ . • ' r .. ................. ,
i- THE
NIXT TIME YOU ENTERTAIN.. . SERVE
CANADIAN WHISKY'
Yow «n(J your pitstn will 
enjoy tlie diitinctive, dUhr- 
ent flavour of Coronation... ' 
a-line Canadiair Whisky of^ 
i aeliow iiaootJiness!







Jis advertisement is not published ordispU^S^^
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbiai
Welcome...
to all visitors
' ' ' »
to the Pentieton 
Peaoh Festival.
We sincerely hope 
you have enjoyed 
your visit.
We alwayc carry a













... is a modern sort of celebration.
try to keep up to date with our ideas and equip- 
nreut loo. i ■
One good NEW thing we have is a
MEMBRANE. ASPHALT TtiTBH LINING





Homt Gee dollEn go' farttict hcdmiMi Gtfi Is to a^tl
D.Ci varlacl driving cenditlemi. k la btlmeEld (or 
iriggcMukk siarti, maximiim power on yita snd ttol|litoWnyiii 
mExIfflum mllREgt, In town 6r oikl im iho op«« highway,
Homt Gat dcliverf provan paak parfomiaitoa, wHh maL aeononiy«* 
Nctd lima driva In at' your Friandiy Hooia Gea _
Dealer. Fill up and 'you*ll And . • . youi dollan 
do go farther at Momt.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
THE 100% a. C. COMPANY '-
51-70/
i
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TEN YEARS AGO 1941 
Prank Whiskin, typesetter for 
The Herald and chan-man of the 
Penticton branch of th,e Canadian 
Legion, left Penticton for Brandon, 
Manitoba, to act as an Instructor 
In the RCAP training school. . . . 
A new high frequency beam station 
was located on Okanagan Moimtain 
.... Municipal employees were 
asking for a cost of living bonus. . . . 
Roller-skates cost $1.09 a pair and 
milk shakes only 5 cents. . . . Game 
was reported to be very plentiful. . . 
Alexis Smith, Penticton-born movie 
star, co-starred with Fred Mac- 
Murray, Errol Flynn and Ralph 
Bellamy in “Dive Bomber” which 
was playing^ at the Capdtol Theati-e 
.... Old age pensions were either 
cancelled or reduced when the re­
cipient had a son in the armed 
forces sending home funds. . . . 
Over $188 for the Red Cross was 
collected at a Kitsilano Boy’s Band 
concert held in Penticton. . . . Low 
voltage was causing electrical dis­
orders in the Pyramid Co-operative 
plant. . . . Alec Vallor, the first 
naval casualty to return to Pen­
ticton, was welcomed at a reception 
in the Legion Hall. . . . Experts 
argued that pastem:izatlon did not 
destroy the nutritive value of milk 
. . . Dr. H. B. McGregor gave a 
talk on malaria at a Penticton 
Rotary Club luncheon. . . . Enroll­
ment in the high schools was ex­
pected to be a little higher than 
the year before. The elementary 
school was also expected to show 
an increase . . .. Bing Crosby, Bob 
Hope and Doi'othy Lamour were 
playing in “Road to Zanzibar” at 
the Capitol- Theatre.
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1931 
Robert Duff Walker a Pentic­
ton Junior Mati-iculation student, 
was awai-ded the lODE bursary of 
$1200 . . . Consti-uction of the 
W. R. Cranna jewellry store was 
begun on Main street.... Naramata 
Increased the storage capacity of 
tlie dams on Chute Lake, . . . The 
apple crop was belieyed to be 20 
percent larger than the year before 
.... A shoulder of roast pork cost 
12 cents a pound, a hock of pork 
C cents a pound, beef liver 10 cents 
a pound and puJ-e lai-d 8 cents a 
pound., , Household orooms could 
be bought for 35 cents, , . . Water 
sprinkling at Summerland was 
stopped entirely, . . , Nine delegates 
represented Penticton at the first 
annual meeting and convention o£ 
Okanagan Valley Hospitals Associa­
tion,. , . , Hon, Frank Oliver, advis­
ory officer of tho Railway Commis­
sion of Canada, inspected the rail­
way crossings in Penticton. .■ . . 
A huge brush fire broke out near 
Peachland. . . , George V, Lampard 
of Penticton had tho honor of being 
fl^ig-boarcr Xoi’ a parade of 5,000 
Legionnaires, at Bellingham.
THIRTY YEARS AGO ~ 1021 
A friHt exhibit from th6 Okan- 
agaji Valley was shown in Oregon. 
. . . Tlio hay situation was ropoi'tod 
Xo bo very good. . . . Fine rains 
tcmporocl tho oxtromo heat and 
helped the fruit crops. . . Razor 
blades could bo ro-sliarpcncd for a 
fco of 60 cents a dozen at tho Pen­
ticton Stationery store, . . . The 
ixipulatlon of Penticton was found 
to bo 4000, . . . w. R, Maoinnes, 
vlco-prcsldont of tho OPR, visi­
ted In Penticton while on a tour 
of Inspection of tho wostoru lines 
.... An Indoor rifle club waa-pro- 
posed for Pontloton, . , . Oharlcs 
Ray was playing In '’Scap Iron” at 
Uio Empress Theatre. .. Two addi­
tional reservoir sites wore consider­
ed for tho Ellis Greek water sys-
turn.......... MIas Helen Clark con-\ '
ralto, and Joseph Philips, baritone, 
were scheduled to be heard at 
King’s Hall. ... A nine-year-old 
girl drove the family schooner froih 
Penticton to Creston, Oregon.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1911 
Work was commenced on a new 
bridge over Ellis Creek. ... A prize 
of $10 was offered by the provinc­
ial tobacco expert, L. H. Holman, 
of Kelowna, for the healthiest tob­
acco plants in Penticton. . . , Six 
prairie schooners an-ived in Okan­
agan Palis from Idaho. . . . ’The 200 
foot Kaleden wharf was nearly 
completed. ... Drainage and im­
provements in Okanagan River 
benefitted nearly 250 acres. . , .Au­
tomobile insurance companies were 
insuring cars against fire, either on 
the road or in the garage. , . . City 
lots were offered for sale at $176, 
lakeshore lots cost $200 .... A T- 
bone steak at the T. W. Long and 
Co. restaurant cost 50 cents and a 
sirloin steak cost 40 cents. . . . J. 
Gardner, a native of Oxfordshire, 
England, was appointed town clerk 
. . . . Work on the Kettle Valley 
railroad was being rushed. . . “The 
Maid’s Revenge” was playing at 
■the Wonderland. ... A severe wind 
storm struck Penticton, but only 
damaged a few small boats at an­
chor in the lake.
Cara’van Of British 
Newsmen In "Vernon
VERNON — A cavalcade of aut­
omobiles, each flying the British 
flag, wound its way around the 
snake-like curves of the Vernon- 
Kelowna highway recently, coming 
to a full stop at Lookout.
Disembarking were 23 slightly 
warm, but enthusiastic United 
Kingdom newsmen, travelling un­
der the auspices of Austin of Eng­
land Motor Company.
Within minutes, cameras were 
eliciting, making a lasting memento 
of the Lake of Many Colors,
The newsmen, led by J, F. Bram- 
ley, managing-director of the Aus­
tin Motor Export Corporation, 
Longbrldge, England, were on a 
lightning ci-osS'Oanada toui’.
(Right Rev. A. H. Soverign, had 
been asked to airange for the par­
ty’s entertainment diu’lng ,a stop- 
over here. He greeted the visitors 
at tho Lookout, and introduced 
them to civic and Board of Trade 
officials.
The party continued to the Ho­
tel Allison, whore members wore 
entertained at dlnnei’, before con­
tinuing to Rovolstoko,
Mr. Bramley said that his party 
had had, "an extremely waxmi wel­
come in B,0. Wc shall carry away 
warm ificmorics of tho people wc 
have met,
"You have a voj'y lovely coimti’y," 
ho said.
"I am Impressed with tho num­
ber of British cars which I have 
met on the tour. Thank you so 
much for all you have done."
BOZO- Wild Pitch
0. L. Jones Speaks 
At Annual CCF 
Picnic In Kelovma
KELOWNA — One of the main 
problems facing the government 
at preseat, declared O. L. Jones, at 
the annual COP picnic recently. Is 
the oil situation. At present Amer­
ica controls 68 percent of the world's 
oil supply. The OCF feels that such 
a vital resource should be control­
led by UJM. In Canada, America 
controls most of Alberta’s oil wells, 
which makes the decision concern­
ing the route to be taken 'by the 
pipe line, largely Influenced by the 
owner’s Interests. Pour of the com­
panies interested in an oil route, 
have promised to bring it through 
Canada. Ono of them has plans to 
make a distributing point at Oso­
yoos.
Other work of the COP In the 
last session, dcclai'ed Mi'. Jones, was 
prcssui'c on the government to do 
away wltlx the means test for old 
age pensioners and advocating Im­
mediate price control. He stated 
that he hoped the pension age 
would be lowered from 70 to 65, 
and that all provinces would retain 
the $f0 bonus. The COP, at Ottawa 
felt that the controls had been 
taken off too abruptly after the 
war. and are now bending every 
effort to have price controls put 
into force.
In speaking of the St. Lawrence 
sea-way, Mr. Jones explained the 
opposition of such ports as Bos­
ton, Quebec and Montreal, who saw 
their toadc going fui-ther inland. 
The CCF is pressing for the sea­
way, he said, for the ultimate good 
of all Canada, making for easier 
movement of grain. The CCF is 
■also advocating federal aid for ed­
ucation, and as a result of the Mas­
sey Report, some federal aid has 
been given to universities. UBC will 
receive some $600,000 this yeai', Mr. 
Jones felt that the work of Jhe CCF 
In the house showed steady progress 
and that the party acted as a 
check on unnecessary expenditure 
by the Liberal governemnt.
Speaking of the International 
Socialist Conference, in Frankfort, 
Germany, this year, Arthur Turn­
er, MLA, Vancouver East, explained 
that the number of countries rep­
resented had doubled in the last 
three years. At the 1948 conference 
17 countries had been represented, 
but in 1951 there were S4. These 
conferences dealt with the position 
of ■democratic socialist movements 
on international situations. This 
picnic declared Mr. Tumei', had 
its counterpart all over the world.
In outlining the changes that a 
COP provincial government could 
accomplish, Mr. Turner mentioned 
radical changes that could be made 
to the Hospital Insurance Act. In 
no other coiuntry, where Hospital 
Insurance is in force, do they try 
to make the premiums meet the 
full costs. Mr. Turner felt that the 
Coalition Government, did not real­
ly believe In the policy of Hospital 
Insui'ance, and had only brought 
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In tho 1947 Masters* Indl- 
yidual Championship, this 
band was played at au tables 
but one In Four Spades. 
South opened Ono Club and 
North's .response was One 
Diamond, the cheapest bid. 
Bast railed Ono Heart and 
South Ono Spade, going on to 
ramo .after n raise by North. 
West led EE 7 and ruffed tho 
third round of Hearts, but 
South made the rest on a oross-ruff.
At the last table North- 
South were playing the Pre­
pared Club, and over Bast’s 
One Heart South felt bound 
to show that his aub suit 
WM genuine. His Two dub 
Wd was passed, out. North 
^ .speak■gain- JSast-West took two 
Heart tricks, a Heart ruff 
■hd tw more trump tricks, 
■hd. South, lost the sorang 
mofc when be took the wrong 
Spado finesse.
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clal government could make needed 
changes in the province’s labor code 
and in the Compensation Act.
The province could go into the 
insurance field and save 50 per­
cent of the premiums on automo­
bile insurance. Various types of in­
surance could' be run with cheaper 
premiums an^ still make a profit 
for the province.
A OOP provincial government, 
declared Mr. Turner, would ask 
farmers to sit in conference on ag­
ricultural questions, and labor lead­
ers to sit in with the government 
in deciding labor policies.
In closing, Mr. Turnfer encourag­
ed all members to accept all prob­
lems as a challenge to their ingen­
uity, and to give their best In con- 
■ti'ibution to the cause.
Tlic daily average ■ population •! 
prisons and reform institutions in 
Britain is 20,000.
Nephritis, a kidney disease, ranks 
third antong the causes of death 
in Canada.
Wife Preservers.
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To rpniove leafi pencil marks from 
woolen fahri!.’s, sponRc spots wit'n a halt 
And hglOipJmjpji .o.fjjliiohol and water,
scorn SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SCOTT
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6. Haul, as an 
anchor 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN fitftMEfed U 1 9|i«n( OfAea By STANLEY
SOM-YOUR HAIR IS <&ETT/Al' 
LOAIS AND SILKY- - BLIT 
iYSURE- COULD STAND 
A-WASH/N'*-lTi full! o' 
SAMO ANl> PEBBLES;
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To breeze right through the 
morning, eat a breakfast with 
real staying power. A better 
Jjrrakfast built around 
Kieilogg’s Corn Flakes.
Every morning, treat your 
family to these tender, 
toasty-crisp flakes. The biggest, 
fre’shest flakes you ever poured 
into your cereal bowl!
Keep Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
handy—for a light lunch, or a 
bedtime snack. Better get the 
thrifty big Family Package.
i.r,I .
■'oCjpU v
Why aren’t' Okanagan Boards of 
Trade fighting more enthusiastically 
to have Alberta gas pipelines' pa.ss 
through British Columbia?
This was the salient question 
irosed at a meeting in the Naramata 
Community Hall on Wednesday afi>^ 
ternoon' by O. L. Jones^ MP for 
Yale, who stated that thousands of 
dollars were spent in Ottawa by 
lobbyists striving for construction 
of the pipelines through the United 
Slates.
Mr. .Tones declared the Okan­
agan Valley needs the gas for 
promotion of new industries, 
emphasizing the fact that 
thougii Western Canada has 25 
percent of the population, it re­
ceives only 12 percent of defence 
contracts.
“This situation could be remedied 
if the needs of industry were met 
here," said the Member of Parlia­
ment.
And the delay In advancing the 
flood control project cannot be 
blamed on the Canadian govern­
ment, informed Mr. Jones. Federal 
gubernators on this side of the 
border are ready to proceed—but 
American officials are thwarting j 
their efforts by iasistence on in­
stallation of fish ladders.
This insistence is, in turn, delay­
ing measures to straighten Okan­
agan River.
Added Mr. Jones: "These lad­
ders will cost $250,000 and the 
Americaas have refased to pay 
any portion of the expenditure.” 
Though he stres.sed his opinion 
that the new Indian Act passed at 
the recent session of the House is 
singularly superior to the one pro­
posed last year, he pointed out 
that the Indians are still wards of 
the government, that the Indian’s 
old age pension is only $25 com­
pared to his white brother’s $40.
111
i 'f*
To taste it is to prefer the 
superb quality and flavour of
flf
mamssm
WITH SCEPTRE in lumd is the IhhO Peach tjueen, .Miss ilene Frasm*, wlio is pietiiriul with 
h(‘r princesses. Miss .Inne liird on the lei’t and Miss Petty Manriii}-' on the rig.ht. and an 
entonra"’,' of visitiii"' ladies-in-waitin<r from many parts of the OUanaiian Valley.
SALAiUC
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Falkland Woman Discovered Dead 
In Cab Of Truck: Suicide Verdict
“I will not be satisfied until the 
Indian is treated on an equal basis,” 
Mr. Jones asserted.
Continuing his outlinq of - the 
policies which ’have been -discussed 
by Canada’s top leaders in Ottawa 
during the ond stating
his stand on each, Mr. Jones said 
that he is opposed to the applica­
tion of consumer credit regulations 
restricting the purchase of auto­
mobiles. “I think the consumers 
should have been given another 
three months before the restrictions 
were imposed—especially in the 
West, where prices are higher," he 
said, predicting that the Act would 
be brought up again for discussion 
in the House this fall.
Concluding his concise report, 
the MP reported that the St. 
Lawrence Seaway project— 
which provoked plenty of argu­
ment-in the House—^was gener­
ally supported by representatives 
from the western provinces but 
regarded unfavorably by Quebec 
and the Maritime provinces.
“The' seaway would produce 
cheaper freight rates for western 
producers,’’ Mr. Jones claimed, “and 
would alleviate the movement of 
Okanagan apples to Great Britain.”
FALKLAND — An Indian’s search 
Tor a good fishing pole exploded 
the mystery of the whereabouts of 
Mary Katherine Matteon, 25-year- 
old wife of Alfred Mattson^ of Falk­
land, who- had been missing from 
her home since July 3.
Edward Fred found the woman 
dead in her husband’s half-ton 
truck on. an old logging trail ap­
proximately two and a half miles
Summerland Review 








Jaycees Want Trash Cans 
For City Intersections
City Council - was advised, in a 
letter read by city clerk H. G.
'I
.Now reposing in the office of the 
Summerland Review is the Hugh 
Savage Trophy, awarded annually 
to the best all-round weekly news­
paper in Canada in the 500-1000 
circulation class.
News of his supremacy was .re­
ceived last week by Tim Armstrong, 
publisher of The Review ' which 
outclassed the Fraser 'Valley Rec­
ord — published by Lang Sands, 
president of the CWNA which con­
vened last week in 'Winnipeg.
The Review was aTso second in 
the running for the Printer and 
Publisher Special, an award which 
came to. Summerland two years ago. 
Indicating the superiority of small- 
circulation newspapers in B.C. over 
those in other provinces this award 
was copped by the Ladner Optimist 
and the Princeton Spotlight placed 
third.
The outstanding award — the 
Mason Trophy, presented annually 
to the best weekly in the 3000-and- 
over circulation class — went to the 
Barrie lOnt.) Examiner and thfe 
winner last year, the Midland (Ont.) 
Free Press Herald placed second.
Macaroni & Cheese Loaf
CooUed
Cv
The world’s second largest dam | 
is to be started shortly at Eildon, I 
near Melbourne, Australia. i
Union 1
MEATS
PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING CO.
Andrew at the nj^eting last week, 
to eliminate litter whidh mars the
_ " ROYAL NAVY
DEMERARA RUIVI
This adverlisetnenl is noipublistied o'r displayed 
by ihe Liquor Control Board or by the Govern, 
ment of British Columbia.
appearance of city streets.
From the Junior Chamber of 
Commei'ce came the missive point­
ing out the “untidy mess” at busy 
intersections and other downtown 
gathering places; the Jaycees urged 
the city to place trash cans at 
strategic points.
The suggestion will be referred 
to the 1952 council for consideration.
MRS. K. MATTSON
Home of ancient civilization, India 
had great, well-planned cities 9000 
years ago.
1 '' _ 7
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There is something about (ri'nh 
picked fruits and vcgctabic.s that 
m.ikcs them flavour perfect ., . . 
you u'ill find this same deli. 
Clous something in AYLMHR
Brand 
f/uyour.,
• • • • « it's the natural
. ' ''
AYLMER
from Falkland. Coroner J. E. Har­
vey, of Vernon, ruled the death a 
suicide.' '
State of the body of the dead 
woman indicated she had been dead ! 
for considerable time.
Coroner Harvey conducted an. in­
quiry into the case last week. He 
said that death was caused by 1 
monoxied poisoning due to inhal­
ation of exhaust fumes ji'om the.j 
truck.
The woman was in the cab of the j 
truck. The windows were closed and 
fumes were piped from the exhaust [ 
through a water hose into the cab. | 
The woman left her home with­
out-notice. on July 3. One of the 
last men to see her alive, Delmar 
Louis. Relswig, gave evidence at the 
inquiry.
Others who appeared as witnes­
ses 'were Alfred Mattson, Edward 
Fred and Louis Lewis.
The truck was located by Fred I 
on a logging ’ trail leading' from I 
the former Kamloops-Vernon high­
way. approximately two miles west ! 
of Falkland, near the old Ulrlc St.' 
Laurent place.
The Indian noticed the truck ] 
and investigated. Following his dis­
covery, he hurried back to Inform 
his father and a friend, Louie LoulSj I 
After cbecking at the scene, the 
ROMP were Informed of the inci­
dent.
Mrs. Mattson had driven down’ 
from her home at Spruce Valley, 
She wa.s a member of a group of 
Seventh Day Adventists who about 
a year ago purchased consldontble 
property at China Valley.
Born in Victoria, B.O., deceas­
ed had been a resident of the 
Falkland district only a short time.
Over a parter of a Ceiitorf . . .
OF SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . VALLEY =
PACIFIC PIPE & FLUME...
Extend a Hearty Weleome to all Festival 
goers. We ars proud of this anpual event 
and sincerely hope you find your visit 
very enjoyable.
* a 0
Pacific Pipe and Flume have pioneered 
in the engineering and development of 
irrigation projects and portable sprink­
ler systems in the fertile Okanagan Val­
ley.
eo»<yuttcd«tei.... PENTICTON
on the occasion of their annual
Peach Festival and Rodeo
1 '
Aylmer is proud of its association 




Mr, and Mrs, William Ellortoeck 
arrived from Vancouver Saturday 
and will vJ.slt Mr. and Mrs, E. 0. | 
Tennant for two weclcs.
Miss Hilda Giles Is here from Vor- 
non - spending some time at her | 
lakeside cottage, '
Canadian Canners (Western)
Ouo.slfl during tho week with Mrs. 
R, H. Weeks wore her son-In-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
Hllschor of Seattle. Phones 366 and 919 Penticton, B.C*
Guests 'during tho week at tho ’ 
Royal Anchor Motel were Mr. and I 
Mrs. A, ^N. Douglos of VormllUon, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bur- 
nap, Port William, Ontario; Dr, 
Evelyh Trapp of Vancouver; Mr, | 
and Mrs, Prank Cotton, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Mitchell, North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. M. Mon­
ies and. Mr, and Mrs, P. Powell, I 
Victoria and Mr. and Mrs. William | 
Hlll-on and Mr, and Mrs. Jack Mul- 
vnney of Prince George,
ARE AGENTS FOR
Canadian. Allis Chalmers. Pumps and 
Vee Beit' Drives - Iron Fireman Products 
Cleneral Electric - Oil Heating Equipment
AND MANUFACTURERS OF
Electiic Welded Steel Pipe - Flume & 
Fittings - Metal Irrigation Pipe & Sup­
plies - Portable Sprinkling Systems - 
Pen-flir Furnaces - Pressed Steel Mould­
ing Flashes - General Sheet Metal Work.
-Mornbom of tlio ItOMI* nltonilod 
one inhnlat-or call and six fires dur­
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GIFT SHOP
Sincerely hope that visitors to oiir Peach Festival have en­
joyed, themselves and will Join us next year
WHEN IN PENTIGTON AGAIN...
iriOlIVENTRR ® FINE BONE CHINA ® OENUTNE 
FICIUBTNES « BOOK.S ® 'rOYB ® MACiAZlNES
CAN ALL BK FOUND AT , . .
GIFT SHOP
^>ur Jrif
A meal in one of Canadian National’s attractive 
modetn dining cars is among the relaxing, pleasant 
interludes you’ll experience when you travel ous 
linel' You’ll enjoy also the comfort of our latest 
coaches with wide picture windows and "Sleepy 
Hollbw’’ seats; the bedroom lounge and duplex 
' ■ roomette cars which are as inviting as your own
living room. You’ll be pleased with the- courteous 
service you receive. '
' East or West, Ndrth or South, go Canadian 
Natiohal and travel in comfort.
•* You’ll enjoy, tSoo, staying at Canadian National 
hotels — they’re conveniently iocated in ten cities 
froim Coast to Coast. ,• vJ ■ ,
For reservations ami information regarding 
, your business and pleasure travel needs, 
see, ufrite or phone your local 
Canadian National Passenger. Agent,
K. S. HANKH.
'Jlio Mail) ,Stroot, Phono 47-,
' Ponlio'toji, B.C.
CANADIAN NATIONAL
THE ONl.Y RAILWAY SERVINO ALL TEN PROVINCES
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.A.S a British Columbian who tae- 
live.s in holidaying lii our own pro\ir 
ince, I was interested ii> your front­
page story cAug.9bh issue) regard­
ing “Auto Courts Exploit Tourists". 
I know that several friends in Van­
couver, who, like myself, have sum­
mer holidayed in Penticton for the 
past several years, will agree wheh 
I sny “It’s about time!” ’’
I have just returned after «pend- 
ing two weeks in Penticton with my 
family. We stayed at an aiito court 
near Skaha Lake, where we have 
stayed each summer for six years. 
In -the past, the wife and children 
have vacationed there for a month. 
This year we cut it short. The rea­
son: Rates of $50 to $75 a week 
for suitable accommodation for a 
family are just too high. I realize 
that the courts have n “short sea­
son" in Penticton. . . . and that 
you can’t compare their rates to 
those across the line. . . . but .some 
of the Penticton courts certainly 
haven’t done Penticton’s good name 
any good.
One newly-renovated court was 
charging- $10 a night — without an 
ice box of any kind, no curtains 
and very inadequate seating accom­
modation. The tenant liad to ask 
repeatedly for a teapot, other uten­
sils' and towels.
Apparently, the local auto courts 
association sets the prices. Which 
is fine. I’m not against a proper 
rate to return the proprietor a de­
cent profit. But when the “stan­
dard" rate is applied to all courts, 
regardless of whether one i-s a brand 
new place or another is old (such 
as one we were in), then such price­
fixing is wrong. For instance, one 
modern, up-to-date court charged 
$50 for two good-sized bedrooms 
and large sitting room-kitchen. The 
same rate was being charged by an­
other court, with much oldei’ cabins, 
for two small, pokey bedrooms and 
a cramped sitting-room kitchen.
Alderman Prank Christian is quite 
right in contending that this is 
hurting your tourist business. I 
know of several families who either 
didn’t go to Penticton this year, or, 
many that did will not be back next 
year.
PenUcton is a great holiday cen­
tre for Vancouverites. The Junior 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
groups have done a lot to promote
your second industry----tourisfs.









We have had two glorious weeks 
in your fair city of Penticton. The 
weather has been wonderful and 
we have truly enjoyed our visit.
There is just one thing that has 
soured our feelings, it is the way 
some of your very prominent n\pr- 
chants have challenged our ment­
ality. For example: We went into 
one of your shops and decided on 
some lovely. china of considerable 
value, handed our American money 
across the counter to pay for it. 
The gentleman in question was very 
pleased with selling the merchan­
dise to us, but knowing us to be 
citizens of the U.S. and having 
good American money, never once 
bothered about our money value or 
offered the exchange due,
Why should your Canadian mer­
chants consider American tourists 
as fools? I wonder if they have any 
idea what it might cost to take a 
3000 mile, trip Just to see their fair 
country. If the tourist trade Is not 
wanted, let them hang a sign in 
a prominent,place that their store 
Is “out of botind.s’’ foi- toiiri.sLs,
Oiu'c ujfiiiii it’s I’oicli Fcsliviil liiTU' , , , and ivo luiv(' 
liad a pai'l in if,s planniiip- , , , Tor lilta niiy (‘voiil 
' of (Ids iialiii'c a> l()( (iC ih(i (((•tail woidt and ai'i'iiiiffing 
arc a(‘c(ini|)lisii('d ,,. Iiy li'lcplioni’.
And tallfiiiff<al)on( plannin*!; . . . .voni* (clcplionp comp- 
any is today in (lie nddsl of its own vast pi’(»p(i-ain 
ol’ inodand/.alioii and expansion , . , a pi-o|fi’am Unit 
will provide I’eiilielon ),ind Disiriel with dial (eln- 
f)lioin’ .service in lOnii, ' *■
• "Dial I'or yon -r in T)2’’ , , . is all a pari of nnr plan 
lo provide more and laure p(-npl(> willi (lie besi of 
teleplinne nei’viee, '
OKANAGAN* TELEPHONE COMPANY
^ 1001 —' our 44th year of Telephone Scrvlcfi
otherwise conduct thelf biujiness 
fair and square.
If we Americans can shop In your 
towns and cities and respect your 
Canadian currency, then also our 
American currency should ibe shown 
due respect.
The exchange rate Is not much, 
but when a few hftndred dollao^s are 
spent it no longer becomes neglig­
ible. The above cited Item existed 
not only once but innumerable times.
Mr, and Mrs. Tourist and Family
The Editor,
Penticton Aemld,
IS BEER THE ANSWER?
Being one of those who signed 
the petition which was recently 
submitted to the City Council, I 
would point out that we —1 think 
I can safely speak for the pthers 
who signed — feel- most extremely 
grateful for the abundant water 
supply available and would highly 
commend the council for its very 
wise foresight In providing same.
However, I do feel that' there 
seeins to be an excessive amount of 
chlorine added and would ask that 
the amount) be kept to the lowest 
minimum, consistent wjth healthy 
protection.
I strongly object to the taste NOf 
chlorine in my tea. I have been 
considering the advisability of driv­
ing a well point in order to obtain 
better tasting water. I consider
chlorine in excessive amounts is In­
jurious to my health.
It would be indeed too bad if at 
some time a tombstone in our ceme­
tery bore the following epitaph. 
“Here lies the body of Hyram
Porter, ’ ,
Who died through drinking Pen­
ticton water.
If he had only stuck to good ol’ 
beer,







Your editorial of July 26 “Accent 
on Savings” makes interesting if 
somewhat misleading statements.
Passing up the Scriptual injunc­
tion of laying not up for ourselves 
treasures Upon earth, whilst at the 
same time holding no brief for the 
profligate, I will try and elucidate.
Every unit of money saved means 
a corresponding unit of goods not 
sold. One dollar deposited in a bank 
permits the banker to inflate up to 
ten times that in bank credit.
Savings in the aggregate Is a 
S,tream of bank credit temporarily 
held up on Its way to extinction. 
Bank deposits created by bank 
loans: ledger entries — a substi­
tute for money as admitted by‘Mr. 
Towers before Banking and- Com­
merce Committee. Deposits stand­
ing in somebody’s name, the re­
sult of a bank'loan issued to spme- 
body else and hob yet repaid. Were 
all loans repaid there would be no 
money in the country.
Inflated prices, on the essentials 
of life could be coped with by the 
application of a subsidy In the form 
of interest free and debt free money 
,to equate a fall in prices: to be is­
sued by government. This money 
would only come Into existence 
’.vhen a fall In prices took place— 
to offset the reduction. By this 
scheme — which is about thirty 
years old — would ,the mei-chant 
and the purchaser be recompensed. 
One dollar a pound steak, for in­
stance, could be''* sold for, say, 50b: 
the butcher being relmbui-sed by 
aboye stated method, but only on 
the steak being sold (consumed).
To claim that savings don’t cost, 
add up the collective Interest charg­
ed on bank loans (bank deposits) 
and you will find the people of Can­
ada are paying a staggering sum. 
Don't forget the InterMt on the 
lntei-c.st which mast be b(^rrowe<l 
fi'oni the samp source from whence 
came the principal.
The fundamental principle of 
lianklng is that every Idan must bo 
i-eiJlUd with lntere.st. A boriower 
In order to repay, must give bade 
luoi'o than ho borrowed. Ho must 
l,ako from others more than ho 
Uivo.s. Therefore, someone, somo- 
wlicrc. Is endeavoring to collect from 
•someone, somehow, tho Interest to 
(lay tho bank, Ethics condemns the 




Council To RonOw 
Bridge Decking
City Council will take immediate 
action to renew the decking of 
Lakcshoi'o Bridge over Penticton 
Creek,
At their meeting Monday morn­
ing, city fathers learned that tho 
ROMP had received complaints 
from tourists crossing tho bridge 
which la liable to produce damage 
suits.
City engineer, Paul Walker, stat­
ed that lumber for tho project had 
been ordered but was, at tho mom­
ent, In short supply,
'Council ai its meeting Morulay 
nioi-nlng deelderl to reoelvo a report 
from city engineer Paul Walker be­
fore lots in a proposed sub-tUvlalon 
for Municipal avenue are offered 
for sale.
MOSCOW—Moscow went tliroiigh 
its hottest week-end in 60 yeai-s 
witli tho temperature nearly 07 do- 
({rcftH,
SIX-YHAR-OLD CHARLES GREEN, of Si-rfiiitoi), I’ii., jini)|)('(l 
I’roiu lii.s hiick i)()i-cli ivliilc playinji- hidc-and-.si-ck jiud Toi-got. 
to .straighten out hi.s leg.s. Tin- j-esiill was llnit In- a)id liis lolli- 
j)op liv'eame prisom-i-s i)) a g)n-i)age pail. The (‘i)))il)ii)(‘d elTorls 
of polie(‘, fireun-n and sevei-iil liaeksfiws fi))ally fi-eed ('lia)-lie 
who, all the while, eontiiin(-d lo (Oijoy hi.s lollipop.
City Council Acts 
To Facilitate Work 
On Memorial Arena
City Council manifested its de­
sire at the meeting Monday morn­
ing to eliminate any further delay 
in construction of the Memorial 
Arena.
Well aware that work crews are 
going all-out now to complete the 
structure for senior amateur hockey 
this winter, city fathers approved a 
request from arena contractor H. S. 
Kenyon for provision of electric 
powei’, domestic water, sewer and 
drainage lines so that the work can 
continue without interi-uption.
Domestic water services fbr 
the arena, involving the use of 
salvage pipe, will cost approxi­
mately $1000, it was estimated. 
Alderman W. D. Haddleton 
chairman of the domestic water 
committee, was given power to 
act “in the best interests of 
everyone concerned with a rider 
that services will be provided 
without delay.’’
-Referring to provision of a system 
to run off waste water from the 
arena, City Clerk H. G. Andrew in­
formed that it is the intention to 
run a drain from a sump at the 
west end of the building to the 
property line. “And then the water 
is city responsibility,” he added.
Alderman E. .A. Titchmarsh 
pointed out that the necessity lor 
installation of a four-inch main 
“means the drainage of a lot' of 
water into ditches—and this might 
not work.”
Informing that packinghouses 
have the same problems of 
draining, he pointed out that a 
plan to use the waste in, a sys­
tem of steam heating for the 
arena might be feasible. “I think 
we should ask the refrigeration 
engineers for an estimate of the 
cost for providing radiators,” he 
stated.
During an inspection of the Ker-
risdale Arena last year, Aldej-man 
Wilson Hunt learned of the “ter­
rific cost” of water for arena opera­
tions there. He related that officials 
in the Vancouver structure planned 
to build a large sump which would 
pump- waste water back into the 
system. Without installation of 
pumps at the local arena, the waste 
water would have to be run off 
by a line to the disposal plant or 
the river; Alderman Hunt added.
City Engineer Paul Walker was 
instructed to investigate and com­




A former well-known resident of 
Penticton, Mrs. Kate Woolaston 
Pewtrell, 75, died last Thursday In 
the Pointe Claire, Quebec, nursing 
home.. ,
Mrs. Pewtrell, who was a resident 
of Penticton from 1911 to 1931 was 
born in Coventry, England. ’
Surviving her are her husband, 
A. S. Pewtrell of Pointe Claire, 
Quebec; two daughters, Mrs. J 
Shierbeck (Betty) of Ottawa. On­
tario, and Mi-s. C. P. Applih-Plouch 
(Marjorie) of Pointe Calire; two 
sons. Prank Pewtrell of Pointe 
Claire and H. L, Pewtrell of Strath­
more, Quebec, and a sister-in-law, 
Mrs. S. A. Gibson of Penticton.
Funeral services were held Sat­
urday in the D. A. Collins Chapel 
in Pointe Claire. Committal was 
made in the Mount Royal Cemetery.
The 100-watt incandescent lamp 
giveS/more light than two 50-watt 
lampfe. Some of the energy In- a 
lamp is lost by -being conducted as 








Fancy Red Socheye 
Fancy Red Cohoe 
Fancy Pink Salmon
St QUi
CLOVER LEAF.. . Canada’s Largest Selling Seafoods
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C,:
S.3,51
The British Columbia Distillery Co. Ltd, 
'proudly presents a distinguished 
selection of B. C, fine 
Canadian Whiskies and 
B,C, London Dry Gin,
\tm
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The British Colunihia Distillery Company Limited has 
greatly increased its facilities over the past few years 
and has built up its stocks to keep pace with tlic rapidly
growing demand for its products both at home and in 
world markets--an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growth and prosperity.
Thlt adverllsomont Is not published or d'liployed by Iho liquor Control Boord or by Iho Governftiont orBrltlsh Columbia.
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Peach Festival in January
Yes, quick freeze your winter’s supply of 
peaches now and you can have your own 
private “Peach Festival’’ anytime during 
the winter months. You can enjoy this 
healtliy and tasty item all year ’round if 
you quick freeze yours now at the Penticton 
Storage Lockers. ■
jjilso ... Quick Freeze* Your Corn Now!
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BURT TIDBA.LL Phone 173
*7/ie Settee ^luU KeefiA ^ood
City Couple's Car 
Stolen; Recovered 
In New Westminster
Two days ol anxiety held a happy 
ending for Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. 
Huff, of Alexander avenue, whose 
car was recovered in a some what 
abused condition, two days after it 
had been stoleil from outside the 
home of Mrs. Efliff’s mother in New 
Westminster recently.
A reixirt to' the police resulted 
In the worried Huffs learning that 
their car was only one of many 
reported missing during that week­
end.
Mr. Huff, a lumber buyer, whose 
licat is the whole oi the Interior 
and to whom a car is essential, 
resigned himself to his fate and on 
Sunday went dolefully to the bu.s 
dc|x>t to purchase tickets for the 
return trip to Penticton.
A few yards 'from the wicket he 
spotted his car.
Investigation showed that, during 
the two days in which the car wius 
missing, two blankets were stolen; 
200 miles had been added to the 
.speedometer; sungliusscs and .some 
tools were gone; one tiro was so 
badly torn that a replacement was 
needed and the engine required 
tuning.
Inside the car ,was a coil of rope, 
apparently used to tow some other 
stolen car. according to police, and 
two small pieces of copper wire 




JOINING- WITH r-ilm star IMiil Harris at tin; I'.Ull Peach Festival were, from left to right, 
Mei'Ui 1 leavvsitles, ‘Sumuuu'laiul; Itoherta Salting. Naramata; Denise (.-Joklsbur.y, O.K, Falls; 
iiOiiis\' Weddell. Osoyoos; (jueeip .Joyce Warrington; IMiil, Iriinwelf; Betty Manring, I’eueh- 
land ; Brinee.ss Deenu (!lark; Princess Margari't linglies; ('liarlotte (.'orliiti, Kaleden. Kneel­
ing are tlie festival's first ([uveii, Beverley Ann Vonng; and Doreen Seidler of Oliver.
Auamuneafirst/
You'll gat a bigger trade-in ollowance 
than you .ever expected—on a car that’s 
the last word in motoring luxury I It's the 
Canadian Statesman—with such famous 
Nash features as all-welded Airfiyte >
. Construction, Twin Beds, Weather Eye 
Conditioned Air System, more than 25 
miles to the gallon at average highway 
speeds. See your Nash Dealer today I
M
DEALERS ' PARTS - SERVICE FROM COAST TO COAST
GRAND FORKS GARAGE
COMPANY LIMITED




KELOWNA — The mlniste^ of 
resources and development, Ottawa, 
has issued the Migratory Bird reg­
ulations for 1051.
The following restrictions on the 
hunting of migratory game birds 
apply throughout Canada.
It IS forbidden to use any of the 
following:
1. Any weapon or means other 
than a gun not larger than No. 10 
gauge or a bow and arrow.
2. A swivel gun, a machine gun, 
or a battery.
3. Live birds as decoys, *
'i. Night lights.
5. An aircraft, a powerboat, or a 
sTnlboat, in actual hunting.
6. An aircraft, a powerboat, or a 
motor vehicle to disturb bh-ds in 
order to drive them towards a hun­
ter.
It IS forbidden to;
1. Shoot migratory game birds 
from any wheeled or motor vehicle 
or irom any vehicle to which a 
draught animal is attached.
2. Have with one for one’s own 
use, while hunting migratory game 
birds, more than one shotgun at 
any one time.
3. Hunt migratory game birds by 
the use of or aid of baiting, or with­
in ona-half mile of any place where 
baiting IS taking place or has taken 
jilace on or subsequent to the four­
teenth day before the first day of 
the open se^n for ducks and geese 
in that area.
The penalty for violation of any 
jirovision of the , Migi-atory Bird 
Regulation is a fine of not less than 
$10 and not more than $300, or im­
prisonment for not more than six
# fl gJ
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months, or both fine niul imprison­
ment.
In addition lo regulations re­
garding the hunting ol migratory 
birds that apply throughout Can­
ada, the following regulations ap­
ply In British Columbia.
OPEN SEASONS 
EASTERN DISTRICT. — North 
of the 56th parallel of North lati­
tude; Ducks (other than 'wood 
ducks); geese, coots, September 1 
to October 31; Wilson’s Snipe, Sept­
ember 1 to September 30.
In the Atlin, Omineca, Peace Riv 
er and Fort George provincial elec­
toral districts south of the 56th par­
allel, and in the Skeena, Cariboo, 
Lillooet, Columbia, Pernie, and 
Cranbrook provincial electoral dis­
tricts, and in the Kamloops provm 
cial electoral district north and 
west of the Canadian National Rail- 
w'ay (Vancouver-Jasper line) and 
also east of that railway and north 
of the Louis Creek-Agate Bay ixiad; 
Ducks (other than wood ducks) 
geese, coots. September 15 to Nov­
ember 13; Wilson’s Snipe, Septem­
ber 15 to October 15.
, In the Kamloops provincial elec­
toral district south and east of the 
Canadian National Railway (Van­
couver-Jasper line) and south, of 
the Louis Creek-Agate Bay road 
and in the Salmon Arm, North and 
South Okanagan, Grand Forks- 
Greenwood, Nelson-Creston, Kaslo- 
Slooan, Rossland-Trail, Revelstoke, 
Similkameen and Yale provvincial 
electoral districts: Ducks (other 
than wood ducks), geese, coots,-Oc­
tober 1 to November 29; Wilson’s 
Snipe, October 1 to October 31. 
CLOSED SEASONS 
There is a closed season through­
out the year on wood ducks, swans 
and cranes; on all shore birds ex­
cept Wilson’s Snipe; and on all 
migratory non-game and insectiv- 
oixius birds.
BAG LIMITS '
In any day; ducks, 8; geese.(in­
cluding black brant) 5 (except in 
the provincial electoral district of 
Nelson-Creston, where the daily 
'bag limit for geese is 3); Wilson’s 
Snipe, 8; coots, 25; band-tailed pig' 
eons, 50.
POSESSION
Possession limite: ducks, 16, geese
10.
Migratory gam© birds killed dur­
ing the open season may be pos­
sessed In British Columbia for six 
moutlis after the close of the open 
season. Migratory game birds law­
fully killed 'under any .special per­
mit during the close season may 
be ixisscsscd until six montlis after 
the close of tlic open season next 
following,
rilOHIBITED WEAPONS '
' No person shall hunt mlgmtory 
gainc birds with a rifle, with a 
shotgun that can contain more than 
three cartridges at ono time, with 
a sliotgun loaded with' a single bul­
let, or with a tracer shot shell. 
IlOyilS OF SHOOTING '
No poraon shall hunt migratory 
gallic birds oal’licr than one-half 
hour boforc sunrise or lator than 
I,lie following times during tho per- 
luils and In tho areas sbatod, all 
ilate.s Inclusive and all times Pa- 
cllic Standard Time;
In tlio provincial olcotoral dls- 
trlcUi of Dowdney, Ohllllwack, Del­
ta, North Vancouver, Now West­
minster, Vancouver . Point Grey, 
Vanconvor East and Burnaby; Oc­
tober 20 to October 31, ,5:40 p.m,, 
Novoinbor 1 to Novomboi’ 14, ,6:15 
p.m,I Novemibor 15 to Docembor 31,. 
4:50 ji.iii.; January 1 lo January 14, 
r»;00 j).ni. January 16 1/o Jajiuary 
31, 6’,'20 p.m. Pobruary I tp Fobru-
Reminder For 
Hospital Board
No one, including members of tlic 
hospital board, knows yet what will 
become of the present hospital after 
the new structure comes into oper­
ation.
So Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh. at 
the meeting of Oity (Joimcil on 
Monday morning suggested Uiat the 
hospital boai’d ask permission of 
council belore removing any Instal­
lations of a fixed nature from the 
hospital.
He had learned recently that sev 
eral items — “including refrigera­
tor doors and odds and ends’’ — 
would be used m the new hospital 
but he reminded that th© eventual 
disposition of the antiquated struc­
ture had not yet been decided.
NO DIVISION OF FINES 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew informed 
council that there is nothing in 
govewiment regulations which pro­
vides that fines rcsulthig from pros­
ecution by SPCA officials should be 
divided equally between the SPCA 
and the city.
The local branch officers of the 
SPOA, who requested that fines 
totalling $15 be shai'ed in a letter 
to council last week, will be noti­
fied by council of Mi*. Andrew’s 
finding.
ary 14, 5:50 p.m; February- 16 to 
February. 29, 6:00 p.m.
In tjpie provincial electoral dis­
tricts of Salmon Aim, North and 
South Okanagan, ■ Grand Forks -' 
Greenwood, Similkameen and Yale; 
October 1 to October 14, 6:00 p.m.; 
October 15 to October 31, 5:25 p.m.; 
November 1 to November 14, 5:00 
p.m.; November 15 to November 29, 
4:55 p.m.
lit all parts of British Ckilvunbia 
not mentioned above, at one-half 
hour after sunset.
OTHER BESTBICTIONS 
In that portion of the Lower 
Mainland known as BoundaiY Bay, 
in the municipality of Delta, no 
pm'son shall shoot brant, use brant 
decoys, or guide or assist in any 
way to hunt brant on more than 
two days (or parts thereof) In suc­
cession, or more than , two days In 
eath week. No person shall use 
at on© time more than one flock of 
brant decoys, or a flock of more 
than 60 brant decoys, or place one 
flock of brant decoys within 200 
yards of another. Not mqre than 
one blind shall be used for each 
set of brant decoys unless blinds 
are constructed parallel to each 
other, and no blind shall contain 
more than five persons at ahy one 
time.
The following ai’o closed areas 
with respect to the hunting of ml- 
■gratoi’y game birds: ’ (
Below high-water mark in the 
waters of BrantWood Bay and Tod 
Inlet south of a.straight line from 
Sluggott Point to WUllq Point on 
Vancouver Island.
Within *1,000 feet measured sea­
ward from high-water mark of the 
easterly shoi'e of Vanijouver Island 
between tho northerly extremity of 
Esqulmalt Spit and Alboi't Hood 
Lighthouse.
Within 300 feet measured inland 
from high-water mark of the eas­
terly shoi’o , of Vancouver Island 
from the southerly extremity of 
EsctuimiUt Spit to Albert Hood 
Lighthouse,
No ipoition shall build, before tho 
tUiy Immediately preceding tho first 
(lay of Iho open soason,ia blind that 





(Jet 'Activated* Sliell I’reiiuiini from yoiir, iici>',Id)oi)iliood SIicU 
Dealer. And liHteii lo the Shell News 7:00 I'.M. weekdays, (^JCOKL.
"Welcome ...
To tho many Out-of-town visitors, wo hope you 
have enjoyed tho Pea,ch Festival, and that your 
stay here in Penticton is' a memorable one.
Our congratulation to those who have worked 
so hard in making Penticton’s Fourth Annual 
Peach Festival and Rodeo a great success.




Peiiticton ^ Phone 61
ONCE
COFFEE BLUE RIBBON COFFEE
is served exclusively at .your main concession 
booth at the 1951 PEACH FESTIVAL.'
Blue Itihhon Iniiiited arc irlmiscd to assist the 
Womoii's I<\!d(‘ratk)n of tho United Uliurch, I’eiitn;- 
lon, who are oporatiiig the l)o,(.)th this year,
ENJOY TEA,AND COFFEE AT ITS BEST






Careful selection of thii finest 
^ Orientaj herbs and bdtahiials 
make Silver Fizz Canida'*'
finest London. Dry Gitt S 
Dry and dlstincUve, you Rlill 
like it as sumiUM 
refreshm^tttt
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WhcJi ^ ......... ; IVIotlcni Beauty Salon
HfilR STYLINGS
THAT ARE EJT BORA QUEEN!
«
Irct sklllcil Ijuiuiiiclatus scl. j'our coil'fcur in fa.slium 
Wiat ■will fliiiller your faciiil contours. ■WlicUior yo\i 
. ‘■"(•omnuiiKl" Uie .skrck, now, .s'liorL cuU or Utie alway.s
l)()pwlar Ions 
bciiuUful results!
wave, yo\i’ll be dcliBlitccl willi the 
Call 2C4 .soon for an appointment!
Hawaiian Four 
Prove Popular
Four Hawaiians from Honolulu 
enlcrtainccl with .sonR.s and dances 
at the band concert and the Queen’s 
Ball Monday evening.
The quartette is part of a group 
ol ten who are attending the P.N.B. 
until .ycjdcinbcr .I itnd, although 
they are profe.s.sional entertainers, 
Monday evening wiis tlic first thne 
they had played togctlicr. They ar­
rived in Penticton Friday mid-night 
by C.P,A.. entertained Monday eve­
ning, and were in Harrison Hot 
springs to give another show by 
•'ruesday.
The leader, Napua Stevens Poire, 
who Is with' the Hawaiian ■Visitors' 
Bureau'Of Information, gave an in­
teresting talk on the meaning of a 
few words used by Hawaiians.
Lanl Rodrigues, magazine model 
and a member of the "Hawaii 
Calls" radio program, danced hula 
dances to the delight of the large 
audicncO.
Danny Poepoe and Bill Lincoln, 
who teaches guitar and ukelele at 
the Hula Dancing School, were the 
other members of the quartette, 











Knowles Blk. Swen Norgren Phone 264
Wise Orchardists ..
Are Considering ALL The Features
Like getting an
Extra Implement FREE!
Wants Auto Courts 
Within City Limits
Alderman W. D. Haddleton sug­
gested at the meeting of City Coun­
cil Monday morning a policy by 
which auto court development 
would be fostered within city limits.
He pointed out specifically en­
deavors to construct a motel in the 
area east of the forks on the road 
to Skaha Lake beach, a prohibited 
area. A re-zoning scheme would 
have to be instituted before con­
struction of auto courts would be 
permitted there.
Alderman Haddleton claimed that 
unless something was done the 
courts would be erected outside the 
limits and tax revenue lost to the 
city.
Kpw yotl can own a famoufl 
Ferguson Tractor—and save 
enough to buy an extra imple­
ment or two as well! Sounds 
impoBsiblc, but the new low 
price does it. Here’s the finest 
All-Round Tractor of its 
Irind at the lowest price 
Canada! Come in and see it to­
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'
Ferguson Tractor Has Been Increased In
Horsepower by 13^
Vji Down — 18 Months to Pay
Parker Industrial
EQUIPMENT LIMITED
Phone 639 Nanaimo At Winnipeg
Pcntioloib ll.C.
Immediate Action Urged 
On Parking Meters
A steadily increasing cosi-of 
-living index prompted Aider- 
man Wilson Hpnt to request 
from«council immediate action 
on the program to install park­
ing meters on Penticton’s Main 
street.
City Council at its meeting' 
Monday morning scheduled a 
meeting on September. 5 at 
which representations from 
companies interested in' pro­
viding the meters will.be heard.
till* eoiuiiu'rcial .seution of tin* 19 50 Peach Festival jiarade was the i;


























In Firo Hall Plans
re-
Visitors Injured In 
Anarchist Mountain 
Automobile Accideiit
OSOYOOS — Two Vlctoka men 
were hospitalized following an acci­
dent in which a car actually rolled 
up-hill..
Albert Carswell, driver, and Fred 
Rowbottom Ijoth .suffered extensive 
Injuries when their car failed to ne­
gotiate a turn In the iWd and rol­
led over a few times i^ibout 12 miles 
up the Anarchist Mountain road.
Alderman 'W. D. Haddleton 
layed to council on Monday a rec­
ommendation from members of 
Penticton’s fire department that the 
new fireball be constructed in ac­
cordance with original plans rather 
than tendered plans.
Revised blueprints of the build­
ing. eliminated a room for the 
officer-in-chai’ge, substituted a lay­
out that included an additional dooi' 
and a sink. The firefighters warfted 
the partition for the officer-in- 
charge.
Replying to a, qudry froth. Aider- 
man'E. A. Titchmarsh who wonder­
ed what effect the increasing cost- 
of-living index would have on costs 
of construction in accordance with 
the re-revised plan, Alderman Had'- 
dleton said that no extra expendi­
ture was anticipated. And, if neces­
sary the, firemen would perform 
any ’extra 'work themselves, he aS' 
serted.






325 Ellis St.«.Pcntlotoni B.C.
^6. . .
We sure hepu th’jiL all oT you 
have J ,, .................. !
PEAGH FESTIVAL AND RODEO
. . , and wo know Uial< you will cn.)oy good 
milk and courfoouH sorvico if you goL Central 
Milk Tasiourlzod and of oourso Hornogonissod 
if you wish,
PHONE *lia...
To hLui'I' (JeliVcM’y todiiy al' 
. youi' home!
200,000 Prescriptions 
Mark 22 Years Of Drug 
Store Business Here
■One of Penticton’s drugstores 
reached another milestone in ils 
hlstoiy this week.
Monday, h. V. Newton, founder 
of the Nevc-Newton ’ Pharmacy, 
wrote the 200,000th prescription to 
bo i&sued by tlie company .since it 
was establtshed 22 years ago,
Frank Mlggln.s, manager of the 
Main street store, told The Herald 
that the figure represents separate 
prcscrijitlons and* does not include 
"ro-fllLs".
The company was one of the first 
three drug store.s to be opened In 
Penticton.
Mombera nf the lueul IICMP detach­
ment lasuo only warnings—wher­
ever po.s.slblc—to non-residents who 
violate Penticton’s traffic by-laws.
i-JT CENTRAL MILK DISTRIBUTORS
NANAIMO AVK. PENTICTON PHONE 716
NEW WALL 
BEAUTY
jMij ifl'ilse'^SlIr' anil Ipll.
' hUDDBN COMIf**?!
Rcndy.Mixcd, 100% washnbic 
finish In gorgeous satiny colors' 
'Snd white, Dries quicklyl Covers 
most surfaces including wall* 
paper. Here's your favorito color 
in a beautiful lasting finish.
Avallahlo in ’ 





Every effort i.s made by the Pen-^ 
ticton branch of the Auto Courts 
and Resorts Association to ensure 
that equitable rates are charged 
tourists by city operators.
This is made clear in a letter from 
the association in reply to a news 
story and editorial published in the 




REPLY TO CRITICISM 
We would appreciate it if you 
would kindly publish the following 
letter in your valued paper, in re­
ply to an article and editorial, re­
garding .“Some Auto Courts Ex­
ploiting Tourist”, which appeared 
in The Herald, August 9.
First, I would like to draw your 
attention to the fact that the Pen­
ticton Branch of the Auto'Courts 
and Resorts Association oi'ganized 
only eight months ago, held two 
meetings a month last wjnter and 
spring,' and at these meetings more 
than half of the allotted time was 
spent in discussion of rates, rates 
that would be fair to the totu’lst 
and also give the operators a fair 
return on his investment. What 
most people forget Is the fact that 
so far, the tourist trade In Pentic­
ton is wholly seasonal, .and that 
it Is calculated that if any auto 
court In Penticton have one hun­
dred da.vs of full capacity in a yeaa* 
they are indeed fortunate, and also 
fortunate if they make Expenses 
lor. the’ balance of the year. In this 
connection I would like to mention 
that very few small Independent 
busine.sses represent tho kind of,ln- 
vc.stme!iit Involved In even a med­
ium sized auto court.
Furthermore, it was stated in. this 
article, that In Banff schedules 
arc put up in every camp.. Wc can 
Inform you' that our Association 
had rate cards printed before May 
1 this year and supplied to the 
members* for posting in all cabins, 
ond that wo are tho first associa­
tion, to our knowledge, to do so In 
British Columbia. And further, to 
enlighten those who seem to be in 
the dark as to who hok jurisdiction 
In shaping and enforcing regulations 
governing auto courts and re.sorts, 
wo wish tb draw your attention to 
section 28 A of tho regulations 
whlcli calls for the irostlng of "ost 
abllslied ratc,s" in each unit,.The 
jurisdiction in those and other mat. 
tors rests solely with tho BC. Qov- 
ornmont Travel Bureau, os It should, 
and no one ohso should form any 
opinion as to what authority they 
liavo, until they consult the Tourist 
Camp RcguliVtlon Act, dated Aug­
ust 15, 1045. One ot tho alms ot tho 
B,C. Auto Courts and Resorts As­
sociation Is "To promote and de­
velop the highest standard of auto 
coip'ts and resorts accommodation 
for' tho travelling public in B.O., 
and wo aro proud to say that duo 
to our efforts, ovory auto> court In 
Penticton romodollod, renovated, 
painted and Ijought now equipment 
this ypar, and some very modern 
now courts have boon opened lately, 
to the extent that’ Penticton can 
offer as good or bettor accommoda­
tion than any other Interior centre 
of Bimllar size,
It follows, therefore, that wo have 
all typos of accommodation to suit 
tho pocket books of ovory kind of 
traveller, and the travelling public 
cannot expect lo got acoommodatlon 
at tho same price for, lot us say 
four people, at an ultra modern 
court,.as ho would in a second rate 
court, from which situation wc bo 
llovo most of tho present "beef” has 
originated.,
It la our opinion too, that tho 
present thoughtless publicity cam'
Problems Upset 
Surveying Crew
City siirveying crews . are exper­
iencing trouble determining the 
proper right-of-way allowances for 
the Johnson and Upper Bench 
road.
When Alderman J. G. Harris 
asked at the meeting of city fathers 
Monday morning when a start 
would be made on the road im­
provement program, city engiileer 
Paul Walker replied that work had. 
already begun. But surveying of the 
project was a source of difficulty.
“The people in ..the area are 
concerned over the road,” Al­
derman Harris stated, “but a lot 
of them don’t realize the 
amount of engineering that goes 
into work of this kind to get 
. an accurate road allowance.”
Added Alderman Harris: “If there 
Is undue delay, I think we should 
consider getting outside help. Two 
hundred dollars would be well spent 
If It hurried the work through.”
Officials of BO. Laud Service 
were familiar with the vicinity, 
would be able to speed up surveying 
immeasurably, he said.
Granted power to act in solution 
of the problem were the public 
works .department, headed by Al­
derman Harris, and Mr,,Walker.
City Child Knocked 
Down By Auto While 
On Island Holiday
A few hours after slie and lier 
l)arents arrived in Victoria at the 
start of their holidays, Ardath, five- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W, Burns, Scott avenue, was 
knocked down and seriously Injured 
by a car July 30.
Ardath, encased In plaster from 
waist to feet a^ a result of a broken 
pelvis and a fractured log. Is cheer' 
ful despite tho fact that her cast 
will not'bo removed until tho ond of 
Soptetnbor,
Tho accident occurred when the 
oliild ran Into tho path of an on* 
coming car,













(ASaOCIAtBD WI-JH OKANASAN TRUST COMPANTJ 
MBMBBtl) THB IHVBSTMBNt OBALBRS’ ABSeclATON OP CAHASA
BOARO OF TRADE BL.DO. - fHONl^ «78 - PENTICTON, B.C,
INVESTMENTS N.H.A. MbRTBAaBa I^AL BSTATB AND IHBURANCB
' THE
druTstore
Toni Twin, SCathlene Creicenie, layii
FIlUilVinN GET LIFEBOAT
Since Penticton has been, without 
the services of a Itfogimrd, tho life­
boat donated to tho oity has do- 
torlorated into a state of dlsropolr. 
Now Penticton's firemen are fixing 
it and, through Alderman W. D. 
'Haddleton, they adVAucod a request 
to rotalh the craft for use In life­
saving attempts. Tho boat Is theirs, 
council ruled.
palgn has done Irreparable damage 
to .tho tourist industry In Pontloton, 
following on tho heels of our own 
efforts to build it u)), and that this 
association should have boon con­
sulted before any public statement 
had been made, and thus if tho 
compjalnants (of unfair treatment) 
woj’o willing to face tho issue, pro­
per action could Ijavo boon taken.
It must also bo clearly under­
stood that this association does not 
condone In any way, such praotlcoa 
as some courts have boon accused 
of, but until we have definite pixKif 
of who the offenders may bo, wo are 
all under suspicion and this moat 
unhealthy olrcumstanoo must bo 
cleared up without further delay.
The Auto Oourts and Resorts 
Asa’n (Penticton Branch),
O. B. Lundgrnn, President
STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS 
Mnn. to Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Bat. 8:S0 a.m. to 0:30 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
'10 a.m. to iZ and 
9 p.m. to 8 p,m,
'riffiMiy "Tinted” 
.DnutlnR Powder
ContshiH a new active Ui- 
gredleiit that gives pow­
der extra slip ->• makes It 
softer, sniootlier, mid more 
easily applied. It also eon- 
talus nn antiseptic which 
Is mildly deodorant.
Attractively
packaged , .........  55.iK>
Tiffany Talcum, dcllght- 
fiilLv perfumed In a splll- 








1 11).................... ......... 5^
Complete selentlon of Ko­
dak films and' cameras.'
After Dinner Mints— 








. it’s right... mill tho
Phene 60
iu drugs if it’s Roxall.
price is right, too. ,
0. M. MaeINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Oppdaito tho Foot Oflloa
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Half of all engagement rings sold 
. in 1950 contained diamonds ■weigh­
ing between one-sixth and one- 
third of a carat, a recent survey 
.shows. With smaller stones in de­
mand. designers are reported to be 
luslng more of the precious white 
metal, palladium to cnhanpe the 
diamonds brilliance — especially 
.since the U.S^ ban on use of its 
> sister metah platinum.
^rincessJat
New Dinnerware Design 
To Honor Royal Visit
An award of $100 is being offered 
by the Womens Division of the 
Canadian National Exhibition for 
tho most .suitable name lor a new 
dinnerwai’e pattern designed by 
£)Overelgn Potters in honor ol tlie 
visit to Canada of Princess Eliz­
abeth.
The new dinnerware. to be shown 
for the first time at the exhibition, 
has a dark green border edged in 
gold, set against an off-white back­
ground. Green tones of the border 












A salad without dressihg is like 
peaches without cream.
In fact, many people don t eat 
salads because they haven't been 
treated to the right type of dres- 
ing By adding various things to 
basic recipes of French, mayonnaise 
and boiled dressing, the housewife 
can make her salads more attrac­
tive to the family.
French dressing is made from del­
icately flavored French salad oil 
and vinpgar to which salt, sugar 
and other sea-sonings may be added. 
This type of dressing should be used 
on light vegetable salads or in 
meat, fish or poultry. It' may be 
varied by adding catsup, chili sauce, 
Rocqueiort cheese. hard-cooked 
eggs chopped pickle, chopped bacon, 
lioney garlic onions or meat sauces.
Plain boiled salad dressing is a 
type which many families prefer. 
This type of dressing may be used 
on almost any salad. It may be 
varied by the addition o^ whipped 
cream, peanut butter, hard-cooked 
eggs. crLsp cooked bacon, cottage 
cheese or chives.
Mayonnaise is a combination of 
eggs, vinegar seasonings and 
large quantity of salad oil. It is 
used mainly on more substantial 
heavy salads such as meat, poultry 
or eggs. It may be varied by the 
addition of chili sauce, finely chop­






PENTICTON’S CHOICE a.s flh' fir.nt Quoon of tlic I’oaoh 
1'o.stival was lovolv IS-vcar old Bovorlov Ann Younp; who wa.s 
.sponsored l)v 1 he.Bimtleton hraindi ol tho Canadian Lofjion.
A Tea And Special 
Meetings Planned By 
War Brides’ Ass’n
Beginning September 5. in addi­
tion to the regular meetings of the 
Canadian War Brides' Association 
which are held in the Red Cross 
woikroom. special meetings will be 
held at the homes of the members.
This was decided at the regular 
monthly meeting of the association 
held August 15 in th6 Red Cross 
loom.
Tentative plans for a fall tea 
weie discussed, and it was also dis- 
(losed that the club is now having 
a diive for new members. The pros­
pective members do not have to be 
Wives of veterans but may be any­
one from oveiseas.
Anyone interested in, joining the 
Canadian War Brides' Association 
may phone the secretary. Mrs. Ruth 
Millington at 747X before Septem- 
bei 30. ' '








For its energy and enterprise in or­
ganizing this annual event, arid tp 
the Penticton Herald for the support 
which it has given.
Theac carefully-organissed and comprehen- 
sive special events are exceedinpply value- 
able media of publicity for the entire Dist­
rict and for the Province itself. They create 
a new; conception of British Columbia and* 
of what it ha.s to of for;, they open people’s 
eyes to now ideas of living.
Miss Sydney Barbara Hembling.^ 
singing in another of the "good 
will " program auditions held Fri­
day at Pasadena California, heard 
the noted Hollywood picture direc­
tor Joe Pasternak, express gratifi­
cation for the opportunity of hear­
ing "a truly spiritual voice ".
Mr. Pasternak, a former director 
of Deanna Durbin, and director of 
the recently produced picture "The 
Great Caruso", and other noted 
personalities were present to hear 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Hembhng of this city in her suc­
cessful audition.
Chosen to represent Canada on 
the program sponsored by O. R, 
Angelilli one-time candidate for the 
governorship of California, the 
•former Pentictonite won acclaim for 
her rendition ol "Mimi ".
Wearing her red-blond curls de 
murely tied to the back of her head 
by a ribbon and a self-designed 
afternoon dress of brown, Miss 
Hembling carried a bouquet sent 
from Canada. '
Maple leaves and fern intertwined 
with flowers, representing the three 
western Canadian provinces, were 
combined to form the unusual flor­
al arrangement.
Mrs. John Hecker, of Summfer- 
land, whO' designed the bouquets 
used the dogwood of British Colum 
bia, the wild roses of Alberta and 
tiger lilies from . Saskatchewan 
where Miss Hembling was born, to 
send south for the audition. '
Present to hear Sydney Barbara 
in her latest success were Mr. and 
Mrs! Duclos and Mr. and iirs. John 
English from the Canadian' Embas­
sy, Washington, D.C. .and many 
other Canadian representatives.
Adding another gesture to the 
“good wlir* effort was the? presenta­
tion of a, scrap book to Mr. Past­
ernak by the Canadian vocalist.
Penticton’s Mayor W. A. Rathbun, 
before sending tho book south for 
pre.sentatlon, had obtained and in­
serted me.ssages from noted civic 
personalities in Canada; including 





“The lettuce comes, the radishes 
go — but carrots go on forever.
So .spoke the amateur gardener. 
Be not dismayed If you have an 
over supply of canots. Heies a 
versatile vegetable that is equally 
at home in any role.
Let " carrots star an salads. Cut 
into slender golden spears and chill 
In ice water until firm and crisp. 
Toss with salad greens for added 
color and crunch. Cole slaw and 
molded salads get a lift with the 
addition of grated carrots.. Use a 
coarse grater so that shreds are 
crisp instead of limp.
No pot pie is worthy of the name 
without carrots. Dice into cubes or 
slice in even circles for en.sy cook­
ing.
VEAL l»OT I‘1E
1 pound veal steak or ^
2 cu|}s diced cooked veal 
2 tablespoons fat
1 clove minced garlic 
1 tablespoon paprika 
1 cup cooked diced iiotaUie.s
1 teaspoon salt
‘4 teaspoon peiipcr 
I'/i! tablespoons flour
2 cups stock or water
1 cup cooked diced carious 
Va cup ready-to-eat bran 
■4 cup buttermilk 
1/3 cup shortening 
Iva cups flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
V;; teaspoon soda
Cut meat into one-inch pieces 
and cook until brown. Add garlic 
seasonings and flour: stir until 
'smooth and brown. Add water or 
stock gradually and simmer 10 min 
utes. Add vegetables. PoUr into 
greased Svl- -inch casserole.
Soak bran in buttermilk. Sift 
flour, baking powder, salt and soda 
together. Cut in shortenmg until 
mixture IS like coarse cornmeal. Add 
soaked whole bran: stir until dough 
follows fork around bowl. Turn on­
to floured board, knead lightly a 
few seconds, roll or pat to 1/20- 
inch thickness and cut into rounds 
with floured cutter.
Place biscuits on top of meat. 
Brush tops with milk and bake 
in moderately hot oven (400 deg,) 
about 30 minutes.
Yield: 6 .servings.
MON'I'RIl'.Mj—Ivever iigiun will I worry on(Mk* 
(liiy.s. Isow lliut I'vo ili.scovfM'ed' the “fopli®C®f’ 
wiiv lo bake — ■with C A L UJd E T.' BAKINC 
I'l iWlJl'ill . . . bake days are happy day.s inS'iiliui 
Itoit.-ie. Wliellinr I'in making tea bi.‘'euits,-L-aKc^oi 
fiuHv mullm.s. Calumet !5f;e.s me tlirough to a %R'PJ 
rnding. Calumet, you know, is' the bakiii'g pijwde'B 
with the doulilo action. Hai.^e.s the batlfcr-or doogli
________________ lir.-'t in tlio niixms£ bowl, tlien when it is poBpeJ
into llie ovni—(.aluinot r.u.«e.s the nuiilnre upatn—Inglier ..and lugherJ 
llie result? More tender, lighter, perfectly ii.sen eal;e.s. muffins and! 
tea biscuit.'-. And C;aliimet. doe.s mv budget a favour, tool No moneyi 
wn.sled on tialiing faihire.s when t;alhmet i.s usoill
Arp. You fiptting Your Money’s Worth out of every dollar you earn? 
A liiindrcd ceiit.s. in e\ erv dolUir . . . and all of 
them liave to count. Ol horwi.'-e. todav .s high price.s 
will blot up llie riionev vou ve lieeii hequng to .«ave 
for important Ihmg.-J.. Alter all. vou cnit L allord lo 
surrender to Ihe co.st of liviiii:! All that vou need 
IS a plan. One lliat.s gearial lo your mcoiiie ami 
wants . . . ami luako.s every la.st cent, do it.s full 
share of buvmg. 1'orlunatelv. there is stieli a plan. It.s Personal I-lan~ 
7iin(/, the U.‘\TS Iv Oh MON 1 UI'.AL liiiielv eonlribuliou lo helping 
you and me get the better of our money itroblems ami get more out 
of life. \N liv not drop into your neaiesl braiicli of Ihe Hoi M today? 
A.sk for voiir free copy ol "I'hditsON .M, .I'b.ANNlNti Tlus bright 
little booklet,, will open your eye.s lo how lar you ean make your 
imiiiev go . , . when you really )ilan yoTir .spi'inling and your .saving
You Can t lilann; It on llie lieat 
wlien your com.s ot. ’—, » >j »iif 11 i v./iiin \ji
—-calluse.s liolher vou 
ft li II I Mu i< It I 
JJJ Hie fact that, yoti vi
■A 7 iicglecled to reinovi them with wonder­ful h It a II !/1 i II iti!
1 II a t '.s tliat new 
wonder-working iii- 
greiiicnt in HI.Ill';- 
,l.4\ (;orn ami (.al- 
lu.s Plasters. It look 10 years of 
.‘icienlllie re.seareh liv Hlue-.Ia'V lo 
develop ]-lii;ni/hutn: And now 
Iheyvc i)erfr:e.led it lo the poinl. 
where it works M% faster ami i.s 
otTeetivo in.9:i% of tlie case.s test­
ed. I can voiicli for its elTcclive- 
ne.s.s. too . . . iiaving been a long­
time sufferer from corns—iinliLl 
discovered its magio '. Now I rely 
on Bluc-.rnv- Com J'hesters witli 
J'hriiiflumi lo keep my feel, for­
ever happy t
(If Course Your Youngsters ke«^ 
you on the run 
1*1^ I.h ese vacalii^ 
(lav.s. Hut you cim 
.'till tako time 
give them a .speci.'ll 
.1 JO I. L - O desseh 
treat,... for teiiip|- 
mg. exciting deS- 
sert.s can be wliip- 
))e(l up 111 miinilcs witJi .ll'.IJ.-O 
11 I 1 "1 1 OWDl Its—ui 1 il 1 !;.■» 
than 2c a st'rvingl Heres a won- 
ilei'iul one for the voung uiis . .i.
JUNIOR SAILBOATS
1 iiacUago Orange or Lemon Jeli-O
■J cups hot water ii
2 or J canned peach halves f
Dissolve Jell-O in hot water. Tui^ 
into sherbet glasses. Chill. Cut 
peaches in boat-shaped pieces. Cut 
.wmall triangle.s of colored paper
lor sails. Insert a toothpick throu#i 
sail and into each peach slice, to 
hold sail erect. "When Jell-O is
thick enough to hold up peach
boats, arrange one in., centre ot 
each Jell-O "lake". Chill until 
firm. Serves 6. :
Most Men Consider Themselves Connoisseurs Of Food • • • and there 




That the tide of settlement and business expansion 
is definitely flowing towards the West was never so 
apparent as it is today.
The activities of the Okanagan Valley are widely 
general and its future becomes more and more secure 
as industries begin to establish themselves and take 
root, drawn not only by the resoui’ces but by the 




Mix '.some coconut into a pack­
age of gingerbread mix foi* a de.s- 
sert variation. Servo with whipped 
cream or whipped evtipornted milk 
and a little morei coconut for gani- 
Iflh, Or top with fiweetonfed applo- 
Haucc.
Help out the food budget by eorv' 
Ing a vegetable plate once a week 
for a family meal. Be sure to in 
elude potato on tho plate, a green 
vegetable, and a yellow or rod ono,
B- jcllic.s ai'C dclicacic.'i beyond compare. So to keep your iiiau s eye.s a-.^parkle tlirougu the winter, now is li j''''liine to do down his favorite fruit, usipg ClvRl
LIQUID Ll'iClIN. .lams and jollies are more flavo^ 
ful, more full of color willi Certo Liquid Pectin, bet* 
rau.'e ■you can use the fruit wlien fully ripe—at ite 
tnie-colorod. fluvorful iiest. And with Certo, you’H 
Save 2/3 tlio time of tlie former long boil melhoiL 
and get uj) lo .50% more jam or jolly from tlie same amount-of fruit 
Re.'ulls are always .so sure, if you follow exactly tlio ea.sy in.sLruclions la 
the booklet tinner tlio Itibol of each bottle of CertO- t
^ PARLIAMIXN.T BUILDINGS. VICTORIA, D.C. , .












B;C. peaches are favori^ in every 
part of Canada. E'very peach in each 
box'is the same size and quality. 
Each one is wrapped Individually, 
and they are really, unequalled for 
flavor. While a little later than im­
ported peaches, B.C. peaches are 
always wbrth waiting for. If, when 
you buy them^ they .are a little on 
the firm; side, keep at norrnal room 
temperature for a' few 'days and 
they will. flpen perfectly.: Store 
ripe peaches in a di-y, cool, place, 
preferably dark.
VARIETIES AND SEASON 
Rochester , — Rochester peaches 
are a round semi-freestone with 
deep characteristic peach color and 
very dark red skin; The Rochester 
is one of the' earliest ydrletl^ of 
B.C. peaches to appear, starting 
about July,’ 25th,; and lasting for' 
nearly a month; They are gaining 
steadily in popularity os a canning 
peach because of, their excellent 
flavor. Out into quarters rather than 
halves and the stones 'are easily 
removed.
3 Vs, Vedette, Valiant, Veteran 
The V peaches are yellow-fleshed, 
smooth-skinned freestones, uni­
formly round In shape. With an ox 
cellent flavor, thq 3 V'a are popular 
for dessert and are In great demand 
for canning. Oommorolal canners 
prefer 3 Vs to all other varieties. 
Their Boiison usually starts about 
August 6t'h.
Elborta — Tlio Elborta also Is a 
ycllow-flcshcd freestone and a 
oapnlng peaoh is a favorite of long 
standing. It has a firm flesh and 
docs not bruise cosily, Elbertas 
commence about August 26th and 
Ipst about three weeks to a month,
J. H. Halo — Tho J. H. Hale is 
ono of tho best quality freestones 
produced In B.O. Tho skin Is yellow 
with red cheeks. Tho flesh Is rich 
golden yellow. It Is a largo Hrm 
variety, desirable for both dessert 
and canning purposes. Tho slices 
hold their shape exceptionally well. 
Their season commences about 
.September 1st. Because it Is a low 
producer, volume of Halo Is small 
and Will likely remain so. If you 
wait for Halos for preserving yotl 
plight bo disappointed In not being 
oblo lo obtoln them.- 
CANNING BiC. PEACHES;
B.C. peaches pool easily when ful 
ly ripe. If they are hard to peol^ 
scald in boiling water for 1 minute, 
then dip cold. Peel poaohes and out 
in halves, remove pita. Hold poaches 
In a solution of 2 teaspoons salt or 
juice of. 1 lemon to 2 quarts of 
cold water while pooling. This will 
prevent discoloration. Suggest use of
a medium or slightly rich nynip,
^Coke Party^^ Prior 
To Queen’s Ball
Penticton s Peach Festival Royal 
ty visiting queens and princesses 
of other communities and then 
escorts were guests at a "coke 
party" given by »tos. J. Thom prior 
to the “Queen’s -BaU” Monday eve- 
ning.----
Invited to this gala social func­
tion arranged under the convenijr- 
ship of Mrs. 'Thom by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Peach Festival 
•Association were the four official 
chaperons and Queen ValiVedette 
ly, Miss Mary Mtikay, her prin­
cesses, Helen Estabrook and Sheila 
Colquhoun and Queen Val-Vedette 
III, Miss Ilene Fraser. Others in­
vited were the Misses Lorraine 
Stewart and Margaret Sellers of 
'keremeos; Miss Faye Weeks, Kel­
owna’s Lady of the Lake; Misses 
Shirley Cousins and Doris Knob- 
lanch of Pegchland; Miss Verna 
Fritz, Kaleden; Miss Ria Pederson, 
Naramata; Miss Gay Goldbury, Ok­
anagan Falls, Miss Mae Chernoff, 
Osoyoos; Miss Marguerite Menu, 
Summerland; Miss Joyce Thorpe, 
P.N.E. candidate from Penticton and 
Miss Nola Lockhart, lady-ln-walt 
Ing to the Kelowna Lady of the 
Lake.
Escorts attending the party were 
Ron Young, Bill, Ball, Jim, Bould- 
Ing, Len Franklin, Hall Sellers, Jer­
ry Clark, Bruce Estabrook, Lyle 
Evans, .Bill Johnson, Glen Ocld- 
rlch, Ted McDonald, Ron Wood, 
Ken Taylor, Ken Browner, Bun 
Brown and Warren Coulter.
- WANTED 
SHORTHAND TYPIST
Real Estate and Insurance office requires short- i 
hand typist interested in permanent employment. !
Aptitude and personality are important. Pre-^ 
vious business experience not a necessity as staff 
merahers will give adequate trammg s to nghtjcrglife 




the eight mayors of 
England, towns arc
' ' './'i
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Pi’omifiing Btu(lcnl,p nniihio to 
qualify for H(ilK)IarHhip,s are 
Bometiines forced to forego their 
higher education through Imtk 
of funds. A CfoIIego Poiiny of • 
iho Snn Life Asunrnneo Com­
pany of Canada will proyido a 
* guaranteed "scholarship" to 
lake your son ihrougli eollogo,




Okanagan InVIiatmentB Ltd. 
Board of Trade Bldg.




get tlieiii all at
Wliatovor you noi^d lo make or alter
% . I ’
a f'annent you eaii it hen; . . . al-i*- 
SINCRIl . , . for here we liave every-, 
thing for the woman wlio sews.’
And, for your added eonvenienee 
SlNOr.U now earrieH a wouderl'iil 
line oC Fabrie.H for hou'ie Hewing 
, al money-saviuf!; priei’H ; and u
Hinarl sehM'lion nr|iall(>rnH in llii;
latest styles. Ye's, now yon (;an 
get all yenr sewing sn|i|ilies'i,n ono 





Several popular machines available
REDUCED PRICES!
Trade-Ins accepted as part of Down 
Payment
For your protection, BINCIER scIIh and acrvlcco 
Its BOWlng machlncH only throuAli SINGER SEW­
ING CENTERS, identified hy tli(< big Red "S" 
on the window.
374 Main St. Ponttoton, B.O. Phono 1114
' “ I • ' . I t . • 1'‘ ' > , I , » , 1 . , ‘ ^ , 1 ^ 11, , , • ‘ J I, . , , , i- M ^ . 'I ‘ I 1 ' ' il’ > • , I 1, . ■ , J , ( I , , i I . ,1 , , • , J / , , , . J






Corner Brunswick and Westminster
PHOHS246
4)^...
o a BWecoin® Back
•: .';- >Ye8 Welcome back to renticton.for the 1951 
r’ ' . .p reach Festival. Enjoyour thrcedaysof Festival
fwn and i while In town- drop in to Loves' Iqr', . \ 
Delicious... ■ \ ■’
•.T'-' - • ■ ■ . * ‘v .
® Fish & Chips ® Fried Chicken
® Snacks ® Ice Cream
■ - • , • « . • -
TO TAKE OUT OR SERVED HERE
Xiove’s Lunch
Phone 671 Next to the School
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Vernon And Coldstream Locals To 
Be Interviewed On Price-Spread
Accordiitg: to nutrition surveys, t'oal g^ives ciii|iloyincnt to' more
Skating Instructor 
Suggests Ice Club 
For Memorial Arena
Mi.ss Peggy Baldwin, applicant 
for the position of ice figure skat­
ing instructor in the Memorial 
arena, recently sent another letter 
to -the'pavks commissioners propos­
ing the formation of an Ice skat­
ing club. ,
Filed With other communications 
from Miss Baldwin the letter will 
be turned over to the ai'ena mana- 
ager for consideration.
All applications will be studied 
by the arena manager and his rec 
ommendations will be presented to 
the parks board for action.
ENOUGH CONCESSIONS 
A request by J. B. Moreau for 
permission to build a confectionery 
concession at Skaha Lake, on the { 
west side of the river, was rejected 
by city parks board.'last .week. The 
commissioners ruled the demand for 




Research on coal has shown that 
it is a valuable source for the man- 
*ufacture of gasoline and fuel oil.
9ib ba a netiee to Bsiag lUimut your Hospital Insurance plan • •, .V A*
' -
Hospital luBturiBiioOi&Bidtolgned to.ptoYiectvcitlvcns of B.C. against bills incurred for 
.ecue'during.til® acute;stage'of •a^y diseato* The’-acute stage is classified as the period 
or pmods of any illueasYw^uiriiis'-Isfcatmentsuprmally available only to in-patients 
' "‘of a'general hoBpitai«\’'' '
A chronic disease is elikfisMed As A di44af e which continues fpr long periods of time 
or for life. Chrome disease is not -e^t»rW hy B<C>ll>l>S.’ except-diiring ils acute stages.
In other words, if a person suffeiibjgl^m a chronic disease has an acute spell of his ailment
and requires the specialized ser^ccis of a geherai.bpBpital, his bill ivill be paid by B.G.H.I.S.
In deciding whether a mnditipn is^aeute or chronic B.G.H.I.S. gives the terra acute 
Its widest possible interpretaiiOi||i hy saying that when a patient requires treatment | 
normally available to him only in a general hbrfpltal, his case is classified as acute and 
his bill is payable by B.G.H.I.S. If however, th* Ireatincnl required is of ihc type usually 
given in nursing homes, infirmaries, or rehabilitation centres,^the disease is classified 
as-not in tho acute stage and tbus nbt oovered by B.G.H.I.S.
Hospitals list tl»e diagnosis for each patieht on admission notices which are filed 
with B.G.H.I.S. Whore the diagnosis indlealcs a chronic condition, the hospital is advised 
with regard to the length of time B.G.H.I.S. can payi unless the hospital forwards further 
evidence of the existanoe of an aeuto condition which would, therefore, be eligible for 
' additional B.G.H.I.S; coverage, ^
Many hospitals undertake ftrequent periodic medical reviews of all patients to \
determine If further hospltaliiBatibii Is required. Hospitals are reminded that it is thejr 
reaponsibility lo review patients dassified as chronic' for nay change in condition which ,
I could be reclassified as acute and so eligible foe coverage.
When a hospital has been advised by B.G.H.I.S. regarding extent of coverage and 
there i» no/urthor ovldonco tffot a patient can bo clttH»[fied aa tumio, the hoNpitnl then is ^ 
responsible for informing the attending physician, tho patient, fclaiivcs or respousihio 
parties eonoemed about' the limit of B.C.H.IiS. coverage for Iho case. Tho hospital is 
advised by B.G.H.I.S. In reasonable time to notify the patient or persons concernccl about 
coverage cut-off date. Tho patient or responsible'porty must then dcchle whether to 
remain In the hospital after the ent*oi^date at his own expense or move to sumo institulion 
designed to core for the ehronie or eoaivalMeent oondition.
Hospital Insurance was not designed to eover ehronie care. To do so would require 
tremendous expansion of present serriees and eqnsequently greatly increased insurance 
< ' rates. Hospital Insurance was designed to eover the bills of acutely ill porsoiiB who require 
the In-patient services of a general hospital. «
Be sure to read these messages. They deol with your Hospital Insurance plou, which 
has already pold over $40,000,000 for tUe treatment of .*100,000 oases, and is providing 
benefits for thousands m««pe each month,
tl.C, HOSPITAL mSURANCE SERVICIS-^
YOUR PROTECTION 40MNST LARGE HOSPITAL BILLS,
/ ',
THE DEPARTMElT OE HEiLTU & WELEAEE
VHRjNON — BOPOA ixwllng com 
mlttcc will interview a delegation 
from Vernon and Coldstream locals 
boforc price-spreads arc set for the 
1951 crop.
This'course was decided uiroiV at 
a meeting of the ;two locals recently 
In the Vernon Fruit Union Hall, 
presided over by J.‘ B. Kldston.
A study of pool prices for 1950 
apple crop reveals the, fact that 
great inequalities existed^ in prices 
paid for different varieties and 
grades; for example: Extra Fancy 
McIntosh I'ccclvcd less than 'Wlnc- 
sap, according to the preamble of 
the resolution, sparked toy questions 
from W. Basaraba, who asked 
whether the Wlncsap deal made 
any difference to fruit prices..
Several growers attacked the ixwl 
system, which was defended by 'W. 
Embrey, H.C. Tree Fruits executive 
member, who said, "If there were 
no pool, growers would got nothing. 
The pool protects the growen*’
That food essentials were going 
up in price, while fruit and vegc 
tables had not moved In accord 
ance, was "the big problem", ac­
cording! to Mr. Embrey.^
^ Discussion veered to' the apple 
juicing plant, which, Mr. Embrey 
said, answering a question, is a 
$600,000 plant and equipment, own­
ed by the growers.
One grower remarked# that the 
orchardist would be in pocket tf he 
took home hJs culls. The present 
system was championed by chair­
man J. B. Kidston. '
That tlic pooUng committee 
met recently in Kelowna, and 
that certain changes mlg^t 
emerge as the result of review­
ing «^ach variety and grade, 
was told the meeting.
"But pooling must be looked at 
on a long-term basis.”. Mr. Kidston 
said.
J.' Kostly .said there was too big 
a spread between Extra Fancy and 
Fancy. He thought it a good Idea 
if the pooUng committee, could show 
a reason for this discrepancy.
“■Why did Mr. Newman resign?” 
asked Mr. Basaraba.
Tom Towfi^d, member of the 
Board of Governors, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited, replied tha! it was 
owing to the question of the chair­
man of the Board of Governors'^ .
Replying to another criticism by 
Mr. Basaraba, Mr. Embrey said his 
organization had used what chan­
nels of tilstribution w^re available 
It was revealed that green apples 
retailed at tifro pounds for 25 cents 
in Winnipeg. Mr. Embrey said thP 
purchaser’s psychology might well 
be to use that sum for a tin of 
fruit, or bananas instead. “But 
we are working on more returns to 
the grower all the time; however, 
freight rates -and packinghouse 
charges are going up,” Mr. Embrey 
xleclared.
“Bold men are needed to go to 
the govcriunent and get somethhig 
fpr us,” ;^r. Baqaraba contended.
“That’s right,” came frjim various 
corners of the hall!',. The meethig 
was attended by some 35 persons.
Mr. Basaraba; sticking ' to his 
point, contended growers are barely 
getting 60 cents a box; and that 
the “middleman” is making more 
than the gifower.' *
Mr. Basaraba .all6ged that the 
federal government was more ssma- 
pathetic, and- consequently more 
generous, to Nova Scotia apple 
growers than to Okanagan fruit 
men, “Even if a chicken dies (from 
Newcastle disease) the government 
helps them.” "Yes, $2 cac}i,” came 
from one of the audience. "Then 
why Won’t they help us?” Mr. Basa- 
raba peraisted.
Again coming to the defence »f 
B.O. Tree Fruits, Mr. Embrey re­
marked that while criticism was 
rife, . there wore no constmctlvc 
ideas. "Give us some suggestions,” 
ho said
"Tlio, government has to notice 
oilr industry, even although there 
arc only 4,000 of us . . Wc can’t 
raise applcsi at 60 cents a box," Mr. 
Basaraba reiterated, further dcclar 
Ing tho organization was “not do- 
all they can for us.”
The discussion veered at this 
iwlnt to the grant for whttcr-kllled 
trees, Mr, Basaraba said ho had 
lost half his orchard, (bought since 
the last war).
"Our men have bccj) working 
hard ,and doing their bc.st,” Mr. 
Embrey told him,
"If it was tho matter of $2,50 (per 
troo) or nothing, what would you 
do? Answer that!” Interrogated Mi’. 
Kosty.
Mr, Basaraba contended that "two 
million dollars could liavo boon ob­
tained If wo had kept after tho 
go'^ornmont." Mr, Embrey repeated 
tIuU, everything possible had been 
done to try and obtain more,
(Mr. Kosty claimed $12,000 had 
been distributed in Ooldstrcam (to 
growers whoso trees wore killed by 
frast). "Our commlttijo. wos good. 
They had a tough and thankless 
Job. I'll aefimt what they got wasn’t 
enough, but they did whnt they 
could," ho said.' ,
W. T. Oamoren obsomd that "tlo 
suggestions have boon made ns to 
how 'to. Improve tho situation. Wo 
tried before to sell our own crop.
many Canadlaius are not eating the CJanacHans than any other mineral, 
rccoinniondcd amounts of fruits and 1 More than 325,000 Canadians owe 
vegetables. Salads arc one of tlio'l their livelihood lo coal and its ap- 
best ways of serving tlicm. ] i)licd products.
Now Natal Has 
Its Ogopogo!
. VERNON — Durban, Natal 
(South Africa), like the Okanagan 
lias an Ogopogo all its own. But 
the difference between the Spring- 
bolts’ monster and our Number One 
tourist dollar-catchcr is that they 
cauglit theirs.
All of tills intelligence camo in a 
letter recently from Mrs. A. C. 
Owen, formerly Bessie Simms ol 
thLs city. Mrs. Owen and her hus­
band, a U.S. consular official, live 
at the American Consulate, Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa.
Mrs. Owen enclosed a clipping 
fA)m tjie Durban Sunday Tribune, 
the head from which reads: "Hid­
eous Monster, Head Like Bulldog, 
Cast UP On Beach."
"Could it be," wonders the writer, 
“that tliis is the third cousin • to 
Ogopogo?”
The Durban monster is described 
as having a bulldog head and long 
tapering feathers growing out from 
above and under its head, which 
had a pair of black eyes. When 
first fished out of the sea, the creat- 
ui'c’s eight foot long body was green 
and the head pink, with large mot­
tled spots ri^ht down its length.
The South African Games and 
Fisheries Board took possession of 
the monster and are trying to get 
it property identified. Perhai>s some 
of our local experts could help.
At '/A
No Wash
JUST SOAK piSHES 
IN VEL SUDS
No Wipe
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IS MILD---
LEAVES HANDS SOFT, LOVELY
NO PIPE FOR CEMETERY
The local Parks Board will be in­
formed that reclaimed pipe is need­
ed at the momefit for purposes 
other than irrigation of the city 
cemetery. The Parks Board wanted 
150 feet of pijie for the cemetery. 
“But we’ll need all the reclaimed 
pipe we have and more for main­
tenance, extension and other work 
in the. downtown area,” reported 
the city engineer. .
You know what that was .like.”
Mr. Kidston X “I hope all tlic 
growers will sign the contract. It 
expires in April^ 1954.”
Mr. Kosty and W. A. Middleton 
sponsored a resolution towards tlic 
end of the meeting, after nearly 
three hours in the stifling hall, re­
quiting the Department of Public 
Works to repair the bridge on the 
Lumby road before the end of Aug 
ust, so that the highway is in good 
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Apples, Plums Moving
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURaDAY, AtfGUST 23, 1951
Hai-vesting of peaches in the'^-----——-------------------------------
southern part of Okanagan Valley European red mites by August 1. 
is in full swing; Bartlett pears will Since then control sprays for cod- 
start moving shortly while early moth and mites have been ap- 
apples and plums are moving in Rust mite, Willamette mite,
limited quantities. und two-spot mite have also been
These ai-e the highlights of the 
provincial department of agricul- wistTr 
ture report issued recently. The Tn
prolonged dry spell has not injured SL^ twi^ borer is 
fruit crops, but a water shortage w ,
will be experienced by Penticton ^ several years back. This
growers unless heavy' rain falls.
iTrthfp^ntS^ P^fch^asTe rrunTume^p"
oSe! hrfgaS ^trfcte reton r^atSaratct th^ver i'""*'*'"
r Afew^owershaveappuedcon-
® sproys for grasshoppers which
■*' .® rf were feeding on stone fruits. Good
f’"' ‘^e» r®PO»-‘ed with
^ct to start on pole beans in ten phlordane sprn.vs and poisoned bait
^ ■ applications.
Size of fruit, particularly pears, kELOWNA 
is much smaller than Anticipated. ^s reported August 8. The wea
Difficulty has been attributed to 
the heat, making it hard to get 
around with the .water soon enough.
In the south, cucumbere have 
Ijeen freed from the pick-to-or.der, 
but many .patches are through for 
the year. Some patches of toma­
toes are finished due to the heat. 
Volume on,cantaloupes is increas­
ing steadily -and^the Zucca melon 
harvest has commenced.




As Teported August 7. The wea­
ther continues' to be vei’y warm and 
clear with temperatures in the 90‘s.
Picking of apricots should be 
completed by the end of the week. 
Harvesting of Fisher and Rochester 
peaches started this week. Some 
Bartlett peai-s are expected to be 
movtag towards the end of the 
- week. ’ Early apples and plums are 
falrly plentlful and moving in lim­
ited quantities, Generally, all fruits 
continue to size fairly well. Grow­
ers have alm^t completed their 
second brood codling moth spray. 
Some rust mite has been detected 
on cherries , and apples.., Twq-spot- 
ted mite and European red mite 
have been doing some damage to 
pears where parathion has not been 
applied in second brood spray. 
Grasshoppers continue to do some 
damage to apricots, peaches and 
pears. Fire-blight appears to be 
drying up in pear blocks where 
blight ' has been bad.
Picking of semi-ripe tomatoes in 
the Oawston area has been under­
way for the I past week. Picking for 
the cannery should start this week. 
Seed crops on the Cawston project 
are showing up rather disappoint­
ingly. Bean seed yield is expected 
to be lower than average, Ptower 
seed crops are fair with most vari- 
eti^ In full bloom.
A‘water shortage will be experi­
enced by Penticton growers by the 
end. of the week. Reports tell of 
only a week’s supply of water -left 
in the Penticton Creek dam. Other 
irrigation districts report plenty of 
■water.
ORANAGAhf PALI/S^ OL^Vl^R 
AND OSOYOO'S'
As reported August 7. The dis­
trict has been undergoing a long, 
hot, dry spell. During the past 
^^^tt*'y"Seveh days the average 
maximum 1)^ Oliver has been 94 
degrees 'wlRh . the highest temper- 
,atm;e recpril 101.
•The second brood, codling moth 
sprajr , .been applied. Iij. most 
orchards the pest control has jbeen 
quite good - this year. One insect 
' ■vvhich did ipaterJally more damage 
than usual this year was slugs. In 
general the. larger cherry grower 
•has got a good control of this pest 
while the grower with a few trees 
did not apply his control soon 
enough. The grasshopper situation 
has eased up considerably bpl the 
call,, for poison is stfll quite high. 
Rochester peaches are now being 
harvested with V's expected with­
in the next three or four days. Bart­
lett pear picking has commenced 
in Osoypos with Oliver prepar­
ing to do the some in the next few 
days, The size of the h-juit, par- 
ticiilnrly pears, Ls hiuch sipaller 
than ontlclpated. The difficulty 
has been attributed to the heat, 
making It hard to get around with 
the water soon enough. >>
Cucunjbcrs have been freed from 
the pJck-to-order but niany of the
ther since the last repoi’t has been 
warm and dry. Temperatures have 
been in the low 90’s until August 5 
with a high of 93.6 on August 3. 
Nights are cooler now with a min­
imum of 49 degrees so far.
Growing conditions are good. Ap­
ples are sizing satisfactorily. Bartr 
lett pears may be a bit smftll. Har­
vesting of Transparehts Is com­
pleted. Duchess and TT^anscendent 
crabs will start this week. Culling 
from codling moth larvae has been 
heavier tin the early apples this 
year. Since considerable moths are 
still* flying and mailV growers are 
not applying second brood sprays 
more cullage may be expected in 
the main apple crop. Some grow­
ers have Wad to spray for other in­
sects, chiefly Pacific mite and green 
apl^..
Vegetable crops of good quality 
ar^moving in volume. Canners are 
packing dwrfrf beans and expect to 
start on pole beans in 10 days time. 
Mature green tomatoes are at their 
peak. Considerable vei'tlcillium 
wilt is evident in the fields. Pall 
onions are nearly all harvested. 
Harvest of excellent quality silver- 
skins is near completion. 
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA 
WJbSfFlELD AND OKANAGAN 
CENTRiE ' - * ' \
As reported August 8, Since our 
last report weather conditions have 
been very hot and dry, with, tem­
peratures ■ mostly aroimd the 90 
mark. .
Tree fruits are sizing up fairly 
satisfactorily with the exception of 
some‘late winter varieU^, of which 
the ^tlmates may possibly Ibe re­
duced later on. ’Yeliow' Transpar- 
ents are about over and picking 
of Duch^ is now in full swing, 
the rr^ajorlty of which should be 
off the trees by the end of this 
coming, week.. Traiis'cefideht Crabs 
are now being picked in the' early 
part of. the Vernon district and 
should be general withlp a week. 
Red Coat and peach* plums'are now­
being picked and Bradshaws should 
be available within about a week's 
time. Fisher pesushes^are also be­
ing harvested and wni ,lje. fdlipwed 
by Rochester within the <next we6k. 
Italian prunes are klzing very sat­
isfactorily but at the pr^ent time 
there - Is still a considerable drop 
going on. 'The harvesting of Bart­
lett pears, which appear to be a 
very gppd crop, may poMibly com­
mence before the Issue of the hqt 
news 'letter' ’
All vegetabhse are. In plentiful 
supply. Field tomatoes are now 
moving througti the packing h9uscs 
In considerable' volume, the biilk 
of which, is going out os matute 
greens and the balance as ser^l- 
ripps. Fall plantings of onlorw ' jtnd 
early sllverskims are now ' being 
harvested.' The local cannery is 
working to full capacity canning 
beans and expect to make q start 
in« about a week’s time on enily 
ripe tomatoes. Armstroi^g cplcry 
A moving in considerable quantity 
mostly in mlxpd car lots.
The second alfalfa crop has prnc- 
tiohliy all peen cut and in most 
oases It Is nheady baled or in ,lhe 
stock. Haryestlng of gi’aln is now 
In full swing. '
Flea beetle and late blight are 
now showing' yp on some potato 
patches and dusts arc being applied 
for same. Wooly aphis and gnjcii 
aphis qre olso catftlng some 'ooo- 
oern to the orchardists and extra, 
sprays have been applied. Second
Forks, Harvesting of both fall and 
spring grains is also, under‘way. 
Grains are ripening fast In the 
we.stern dry-land areas and crops 
are generally better than any since 
1948. Ranges have dried up badly 
except at high elevatfons and on 
merCdows. Meadow hay Is excellent. 
KOb’TENAY AND ARROW LAKES
As reported August 6. There' has 
been no. break. In the hot dry wea­
ther. No rain, has fallen since the 
first week in July when 1.3 inches 
fell at. Nelson. Mast growers have 
sufficient ■ water for irrigation, but 
some have only a limited supply 
and if the weather continues dry 
some orchards and vegetable crops 
will, no doubt, suffer from lack of 
sojl moisture. Many pastures and 
hay fields which have not been ir­
rigated are so dry that it will take 
a long time for them to recover af­
ter a good rain.
Raspberries ripened very i-apidly 
In the warm weather and the peak 
of the harvest was reached last 
wiek. The chei'ry crop is ‘practic­
ally cleaned up. On th(f whole a 
very good crop was harvested this 
year and, in general, quality was 
better than It has been for several 
years; Weather conditions during 
jxicklrig time were ideal, although 
possibly a little too hot at times, 
and brown rot was held well In 
check. The black cherry aphid 
was more prevalent this year, but 
no serious damage was caused by 
this pest. In early .sections of the 
district early plums will soon be 
ready for picking.. Early varieties 
of apricots are being picked in ear­
lier sections. Peaches are sizing 
very well. As yet apple scab h“s 
not been such a problem to grow­
ers who have applied the. recom­
mended sprays. HowevCi', the cod­
ling moth, being vei7 active dur­
ing the warm weather, may ca'iise 
heavier losses, than in previous 
years .in orchards where no second 
brood sprays are being applied.
■Vegetable .crops are growing''well 
and table corn, field tomatoes and 
cucumbers are being picked in lim­
ited quantities. • /
CRESTON f .
As reported August 6. Weather 
conditions have been hot and di’y 
during the last two weeks. Maxi­
mum temperatures ranged in the 
low 90’s. Growth conditions are 
satisfactory whefe irrigation is ade- 
quatj, but in the non-irrigated 
areas crops are generally suffering.
• Strawberries and black currants 
have been harvested. The quality 
of both products was good, but 
yields in .both were less than the 
19M crop. Late frosts and dry hot 
weather were contributing factors 
in this crop reduction. 'The rasp­
berry harvest will be pVacticaily 
oyer by the end of this week. The 
total yield will be approximately 
two^thirds of. the five-year average.
The cherry harvest is complete, 
with yields approximately 50 per­
cent of the five-year average. Ear­
lier estimates indicated a lower 
production than was realized. Ideal 
weather conditions leading up to; 
harvest' increased size, producing 
a large percentage ' of' number one 
che'rrfes."Peach plUm harvest will 
commence at the beginning of next 
week. Other stone fruits ai-e de­
veloping satisfactorily. Duchess ap­
ple harvest , will commence. next, 
week. Other apples are ■'developing 
normally. The total, apple yield es­
timate will be reduced'slightly. from 
the , July ^tiniate. ' ‘
Investment Dimu
For week eiuling'ZOth August
The following information Is supplied' to ns each week' by 
Nares . Investments, of Penticton. . (
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
' anw'
pntchcH are through for the year, u' ""-----  -i-i—v«. «vw»..v4
Some patohc.s of tomatoes are also ,codling moth sprays hiive 
finished duo to the heat. VoJwmc
on cantaloupes Is Incronsod stead- '*\‘^** »
lly and Zucca melon harvest has -As reported August 7. Hot dry
weatker hos continued througliout 
this period. '
Digging of early potatoes is plo- 
As reported August 7. Since the steadily now with demand




issue "I;,/"®  
weather has continued very warm will soon bo completed. Main 
wltli no rain, The maximum for ■crop continues to thrive, with ho
this period! was on August i with"n diseases or serious in-
sect pests.temperature of 05 degrees. Seed iiotatoos will be
nVe prolonged'spou'of" dry Jhot I'lffU quality, pnlons
weather provided Ideal conditions contipue to develop,
for haryestlpg the amnll nprleot movement as yet.
crop. Size and quality of this crop cfops continue to tlirlve
was good, Poaohe.H have been com- , ° causing any wor-
Ing along rapidly, and a few Rooh- •t’’® nl-
esters o«'e npw reaching the pack- being hand-picked, Dmnd
Ing housc.s. Poach plums hnd early harvested. A new
cooking apples ni'c now prottv well ror 80 -acres of sugar l)eotnil harvested, lie dry hS weather Pyoduotlop has boon
CAiised a tremendous upsurge of or-# l^rlia and plani-
ohai'd mites so that many orchards the slock-
wero carrying a high population of ® ” *^®**'** nwhed,
—-L—-J—-1-1 Raspberries are finishing off.
Appltvs, pparfl anii prunca arq alz- 
'Ing well and no Iroublea reported 
fix)m growers. Transparonts ore 
rea^ fo;- Jiip-v^at Ipil pot siiffJc- 
lent here to go bn the outside 
markets,
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FOR LOWEST COST,OIL HEAT
^ Toronto
Industrials ..................................  337.40 (478.09)
Golds ............................... ;..........  85.70 (+4.34)
Ba.se Metals ................................  183.31 (+0.1&)






Aluminium Ltd.................................. . $0.90 US 5 Sep. 2 Aug.
Argus Cor.p. Ltd. Pfd.................... .1.12'4 T Sept. 30 July ,
Argus Corp. Ltd. Com.......... ........... . ,15 1 Sept. 30 July
Bank of Montreal .......................... . .25 1 Sept. 30 July
Bank of Toronto ............................. . .35 1 Sept. 14 Aug.
Canada &'Dominion Sugar...... . . .25 1 Sept. 9 Aug.
Cockshutt Plow Co.......>.................. .40 1 Sept. 31 July
Dominion Bridge Co. Ltd.................. .. .40 24 Aug. 30 July
Ford Motor Co. of Canada.,“A”, "B’ ’ .50 7 Sept. 9 Aug.
Gypsum Lime & Alabastlne ........ .40 1 Sept. 31 July
International Utilities Corp........... .30 1 Sept. 9 Aug..
Loblaw Groceterias Co. “A” & “B' ’ ,25 1 Sept. 31 July
McIntyre Porcupine ........................ . .50"; 1 Sept. 31 July
National Drug & Chemical, Pfd... .15 1 Sept. 0 Aug.
Royalite Oil Co. Ltd......................... . .00'4 1 Sept. 14 Aug.
Shawinigan Water & Power ........ .30 25 Aug. 13 July
Trans-panada Ser, "B”................... .40 1 Sept. 3V Aug.
s 1 ex.,cpn.
United Corps. Ltd. “B”..................... . .35 3i Aug. 30 July
14
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest cea.ses on dates shown) ‘
Dom. of Canada., War Sav. Cortif, dated 15 Feb. 1944, 'fi 100 on 
15 Aug.
STodk REDEMPTIONS. RIGHTS. Etc. Dividends cease on dates shown. 
B.C. Pulp & Paper — 7% Pfd. '!( $107,20 on 23rd Aug.
Fleet Mfg. .Co, — Rights. 1 .sh. <<i $1.50 for each 5 held. Rts. expire 
1 24th Aug. ,
City Council approved a sugges­
tion by AldermaiV W. D. Haddleton 
at the meethig Monday morning
that the electric meter-reader be 
provided with a small pick-up to 
expedite his duties.
To |.qc£kl pRiit
Reduction in the number of DDT 
applications and the current hot 
spell have combined to encourage 
the appearance of a second brood 
of codling moths which are threat­
ening some Penticton. orchards.
In a warning Issued by R. P. 
Murray, supervising horticulturist 
for the Okanagan, growers have 
been advised to examine trees and 
to spray with DDT as soon as 
any blemishes are observed.
M. D. Trumpour, district hort­
iculturist here, stated that there 
is more danger this year from the 
codling moth than there has been 
during the past few years.
There is also a danger of a 
third brood appearing in Sept­
ember, a* phenomena which oc­
curs every few years. Normally 
the second and last brood ap­
pears about the end of July. 
Apparently growers have relaxed 
their watch on, the trees and in 
some cases only one application of 
the poison is applied although three 
are necessary to eradicate the thoth.
Fruit damaged by this pest shows 
round holes in which the worm 
leaves a brown residue. When fruit 
Ls attacked by the moth the dam­
age often causes the fruit to fall. 
Sometimes the fruit is only marked 
with a result that is graded down.
Apples are the chief object 
of the moth’s attack but all 
fruits have been known to suf­
fer from the effects of the pest. 
The object of the DDT is to poi­
son the worms when they bite at 
'the fruit. As far as can be ascer­
tained the moth has not built up
Since 1885 Western Canadian 
mjnes have produced 400 million 
tons of coal .valued at-$l,000,00'j’000.
an immunity from pDT but yt+ere 
Is still a. possibility that it n,ia.y do 
stJ. . X.,'
On the recommendation oi 
city engineer, City Council gra| 
a five-week Ibaye bf absence 
board of works employee who 
arranged to drive the car of a 















^ 1)0 VOlif—want to ensure promotion?
» want to increase your eariiing.s?
I —-wai^t to qualify for' more responsibility?
I Investigate Now!
* FAIX TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER
For pnrilputors write for descriptive booklet to 
\wsl Mreet, Vancouver,
is being of Canada lb
,^\uminum Company
m BRITISH COlUMBIA
Projeci 05 plannsd eollj tor 
expendlfur,e In the first s'too© of $200 
• mlllloni ihe final siao© when complaied 
will Increoie this lo $550 million,
Firii slofl© lo bo coinpleied 1954,
klTIMAT SMELTER
Capacity ono. blllion poundi of 
'aluminum a year,
lake, obqve Noehako RIvor IJam,
500 square miles In area.
Komano powerhouse, (o be built 
W mile Inside mountain, Evonlual 
capacity 2,000^000 h,(t.
- ' . «oiiv use*
Aluminum «* indiusiry, begun o» ^
Showinigan 4,0 another vastgiant size, is enibwWedo
expansion program.
cmelting fncUlrto* th
print, of m ^ o. th. job.
. ™ththooMnd.ot>n.n. ^
“Sbawinigan , Today they vinB grown,








Alcan has 4 smellers ■— 
at Arvido, Isle Mallgne, 
Ileauharnols and 
Shawinigan Falls r— 
wllh a capacity of 
nearly 500,000 tons, , 
And this llfjhl, strong, non- 
rusting metal has found on 
almost llmllless range 
of useful |obs lo do.
into vn»« ,
wUV ho exporte . own uho
TulSV'n '■ "
, ‘ . . ’ ' t
r St , ' <) ' s t > i > „ , , , ^ - t t t ! it’ f if ' * I ’ »• ,5l t
' ' r . , , , -I ■<'> f ■/ I > f ^ ^ t I < , ^ 4. i 1
' ' i‘ I '< > i-,,.- '' ( ■ 1, I 1 , , I, , ’ ' , ‘ . ' I ' ' ' . .
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THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1951 Page Fi>
Thl» Advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Contro* 
Board or by the Government British Columbia.
Sicamous Forest 
Fires Still Burning
SIOAMOUS — i^orest fires last 
week at North Pork; Humamilt 
Lake and Hunnequah Lake (the 
latter two at Seymour Arm) burned 
fiercely. By Thursday, the North 
Pork fire had slowed down enough 
to only need patrolling, although 
it had burned 10,000 acres.
The Hunnequah Lake fire Irad 
destroyed 4,000 acres and the Hum-
amilt Lake fire 800 acres.
A small fire broke out near the 
farm belonging to A. Binta, Sol- 
squa, and up on the mountain near 
the Enquist Mill. Men from Mr. 
Enqulst’s crews and membem of the 
SOlsqua community rushed to the 
scene and had it extinguished In a 
few hours.
Later the winds farined all the 
fires up once again but the men 
kept them under control.
The first real rain felt in this 
district did much to help the situa-
OSOYOOS — Residents of this 
area have been treated to a 'num­
ber of fine air displays over the 
past week or so.
American craft, mostly from the 
huge air base at Moses Lake, have 
pmvided the aerobatics.
tion. ^
Several men were released from 
duty during the week and a few 
new recruits were found to take 
their place. Over ISiy men were at 
the .scene when the latest news was 
obtained on Sunday.
‘ ^ •• 'r
I •*,* (•< '154







You may wonder why we used such big letters to spell 
out’'AUGUST SALE” when one-tenth the size would, 
be plenty for easy reading. The answer is we were just 
BO plumb excited over the lineup of values we have 
this week, we wanted to shout about it. And we believe 
you’ll agree there’s something to shout about when 
you see all the money-savers we’re offering now. It’s a 
great big sale event with bargain buys all over the 
store; Come on in and SAVE.
"hot"
PENTieiON , at this week's 
values at SBFEWB^
PRICES EFFECTIVE
AUOUST 21st to 25th
Pineapple 2‘"61^
Grapefruit Juice Natural 48-oz Can ..









Golden Corn 'ry?i5":rca„.... . . . . 2
LynnVaBey '* W. K. Comi5.ozca.,2 
Taste Tells '''• P^as w-oy... 2
SEAFOODS
Fancy Sockeye Salmon Citation, T'K oz .. 45c
Minced Cohoe Tip Top 7!K.«/. 21c
JAMS, MARMALADE
Empress Red Plum Jam 48-OZ tin .... ........... 74c
Empress Orange Marmalade 48-OZ tin .... 67c
CANNED MEATS
Unger’s Meat Balls IC-oz can .......
Burn's ®pork 12-oz can .....................









Certo Liquid 8-oz Bottle...... ..... ................... 25c
Bernardin Mason W.M. Lids 12s 28c
Improved Gem Fruit Jars small, doz..... . 1*39




Ausl Crushed Pineapple 
Belmonte Fruit Cocktailt
CANNED JUICES
Orange Juice Full-O-Gold 48-OZ can.....
Blended Juice Orange & Gr. Fr. 48 oz .. 
Pineapple Juice Australian 20-oz can .. 
V-8 Cocktail Veg, Juice 48-oz can ..
’ MSEAKFAST FOODS
Kelloggs’s Corn Pops 4‘.'s;-oz pkg....  2
Kellogg's Corn Flakes 8-oz pkg ........ 2 for
Shredded Wheat 12-oz ptk.............................
MISCELLANEOUS
Canned Milk All Brands 16-oz tin ...................
Wild Rose Pastry Flour 7-lb paper bag ....
Mission tOrange lO-oz btl, plus 2e deposit 6 for
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 13-oz bottle.............
Baby Licorice Allsorts 8-oz Cello pkg.......
\
Unlicensed Trailer 
Cracks Up; $25 Fine
KEl'oVVNA —. .Watching a $2,000 
house trailer" crdcik Up Is bad enough, 
but having to pay.a fine for hpul- 
Ing the trailer on the highway ad­
ded insult to injury.
But such was the law, as Aubrey 
W. Pell found out mimh to his 
chagrin. . .
It seems his trailer was unlic­
ensed but just tlie same he took 
it out on the highway. Everything 
was going smoothly until it be­
came uncoupled, while moving along 
Bear Creek road.
Then away it went, careening 
down a steep embankment, as. the 
owner could see nothing but dollar 
signs flying through the air. ■
He wished he liad grabbed some 
of those dollars for he liad to pay 
a $25 tine for his trnnsgre.s.sion. 
Pine was imposed by Stipendiary 
Magistrate A, D.' Marshall In dis­
trict police court recently.
PRINCESS JUNE BIRD, llic KlUs' caiKlidute 
.scfojul in llii' 1!)”)() l’;'iic)i (.^linn'ii cDiiti'.sl.




Down in the Niagara Peninsula 
they ai'e knocking surplus peaches 
qff the trees, Pear crops promise 
a 20 percent jump over last year. 
Grape growers are counting the 
diiys until they can turn pickers 
loose on the heaviest crop on re­
cord, says _ a recent issue of the 
Pinancial Post, Toronto.
But in other parts of Canada 
this year’s orchard outlook is not 
so rosy.
The picture in Nova Scotia’s 
famed Annapolis Valley is the dark­
est of all — poorest apple crop in 
over 40 years and this coming on 
top of two previous poor years. .
* But over-all 1951 shapes up as 
a “very good year” for all tree
Mush Melons Introduced 
Into Southern Okanagan
OSOYOOS.— An interesting veg­
etable has been introduced to the 
valley by A. Neuman. It is hardly 
known in Canada but across the! publication, 
line it is commonly refeiTed to as i ~
the American "Mush” Melon.
Mr. Neuman has a few of these 
plants in his orchard and reports 
satisfactory growth. The vegetable 
is about twice the size of a cante- 
loupe and is sweecer in taste. It has 
the appearance of a squash.
Walrod Returns From 
Hiking Trip To Banff
KELOWNA — With the overjoy­
ed "We won it, Ma!” expression of 
a young fighter ami completely con­
tent with himsell and the world. 
R. Paul Walrod arrived Ijack in the 
city last week. ,.
j It was ■ just slightly over two 
; weeks before that he had left to 
I carry out a longing of several 
I years’ standing — . walking from 
! Jasper to Banff.
I Mr. Walrod--(more of-.a “Tiny”
I now,-having lost 12 pounds; in tlie 
i process) completed the 209 miles 
I over the week-end. He looked hag- 
! gard and tired upon his return home 
but happy about his conquest.
Mr. Walrod is preparing a story 








No finer coffee packed. Rich, full-bodied, 
fragrant. If you prefer coffee vacuum-pack­
ed in tip, Edwards is your buy.
Drip or ML
Regular Grind . ^ H




57cBerkshire Brand Uncolourcd Per Pound........
across Ribs it KW
CANTERBURY TEA
Canterbury Is a luxury tea in every respect, 
yet It's econointcally priced. Try It today.
91«




Beef Liver snecd 
Cottage Rolls 
Bacon
Whole, half or (iiiarlercd'. , 69c





Bologna Bliccd or Piece





. . . . . . . 49c





^ firapefruit Good Size Plenty of Juico lb. 9^
CAIIROTS LtKuii Biiiuiiutii. . . . . . 2 17c
LEMOSS .. . . . . . . . . . . . .......Lh, 18c
CABBAGE Firm Green lleiuln , 2 Lh. 15c
BANANAS GnUleii Yellow .......... ...... Lh. 20c
GOGOANUTS
. . . . . . . . . . . 14<tFrcsltPanama
APPLES Cooking Variety...........  2 1,1., 11c
ONIONS HilverskliiK for Pickling.,,......Lh.' 20c




GRAPES Red Malagas.........................Lh. 15c
BEETS I.ticl n.inoliMl............. ..............i.ii. 8c
GREEN PEPPERS Green Bell local .,Lh. 20c
We reserve the right to limit quantities
GELERY
Tender B talks , 
Fresh and Crisp 2.. lltn
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
fruits with' the possible exception 
of apples, and even here a 15 per­
cent increase in Ontario’s apple 
crop is expected to go a. long way 
in counteracting lower Nova Scotia 
and B.C. prospects.
Opening prices to processors 
won’t vary much- from last year. 
Ontario grape growers will be. get- 
ing $8.50 a ton extra from the 
wineries at $77.50 a ton. Ontario 
Bartlett pears were set at $109 and 
$60 a tori’ at midweek, down $6 and 
$5 respectively from last year.
Here’s the crop picture by re­
gions: '
BRITISH; COLUMBIA
Despite lower than average crops 
in most fruits, production will still 
be appreciably higher , than last 
year wheri fruit trees were hard 
hit by abnormal winter freezes. 
Estimates, are for a 1,246,000-crate 
peach, harvest, slightly -more than 
half' a normal year’s output but 
much higher than the 1950 figure. 
Other stone fruits —apricot, plum 
and peai; — are up about 35 per^ 
cent over 1950. Although jihe ap­
ple crop, biggeAt dollar producer 
among B.C. fruits, is expected to 
drop 23 percent below last year, 
It is still labelled a "good crop”. 
NOVA ,SCOTIA *
Even if weather Is good from 
now Until harve.sting the best that 
can be hoped for is an apple crop 
of around 600,000 parrels, or only 
40 percent of the 194'1-lOBO annual 
average. . ,
Bad weather. Is not the big reason 
for the short crop, Creeping finan­
cial paralysis arising, from two pre­
vious poor years Is the chief fac­
tor, many farmers having been 
forced to (frastlcally reduce expen­
ditures on orchard care — spraying 
and fei'Ullzoj* materials. 'This Is 
now showing up in drastically re 
ducecl yields of good clean fruit,
As well, yield from now orchard 
plantings’sot out some seven to 
10 years ago have not boon suffi­
cient to counteract loss from some 
700,000 older, unprofitable trees, al­
ready destroyed, In Ute meantime, 
shippers are considering organiza­
tion of a new sales agency to help 
stabilize sale of this year’s crop. 
ONTARIO
Crops are up through higher 
yields resulting from oxcollont 
growlnfit conditions.
Peaches! Crop up some 10 per­
cent from last year. Prices to pro­
cessors at built year's levels — $02,60 
a ton on iSlbcrtas and Jubilee varie­
ties. Eai’ly V-typo poaches wore only 
variety ,ln light supply this year.
Pears:-Uartlott csop looks like 21 
poi'cont higher than last year and 
Kleffor 20 percent up. Price to 
pi’oce.s.sors ■ on ’Bartlett variety sot 
this week at $100 a ton on No, 1 
and $00 on' No, 2, down $0 and $6 
respectively. Kleffor price won't be 
set until September.
Plums: Crop IB percent upon last 
year. Jam pluins particularly good 
croi). Tills year Damson typos liave 
boon separated frbm other varieties 
and price lioostod $6 a ton to $62.60, 
Othni- two typos — p)’uno and jam 
— are priced snmn ns la.st year at 
$66 and $47.60' a ton rospcetlvoly, 
Prunes: Oi’op nlxiut the same ns 
last year, An Increase In Clorman 
and Italian types will no more than
bafance out a lighter crop in Stan­
ley variety.
Cherries: Already 'being harvest­
ed, a good crop both as to volume 
and quality. Sv/edt varieties are up 
24 percent and sour around 10 per­
cent ovei- last year. Prices to pro­
cessor set at last year’s levels —9% 
cents a pound on som’, 9'/:! cents 
a pound on sweet.
Apples: Looks like a good crop, 
up 15 percent over last year (which 
was considered a good year) at an 
estimated 953,700 barrels.- Scab in­
fection more extensive this year in 
.some areas.
Gi’apes: Prospects for a good crop 
at around 54,000 tons, up 5^000 tons 
over 1950. Acreage up 25 pei'cent 
this’ year. Price.^ to winemakers 
raised to $7'7.50 a ton, from $69 
last year.
ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN RADIO/ TELEVISION 
AND ELECTRONICS?
Would you be willing to study in 
your spare time, to become an expert 
. . . to have .a trade, a profession, 
perhaps a business of Vour own, or a 
leading technical position.
NATIONAL’ SCHOOLS
offers you this opportunity, which hundreds 
of men and women, hove token up, with 
success that placed them, in. o condition of 
fife beyond onything they hod ever believed 
passible. '
NATIONAL SCHOOLS
pf Los Angefes,-Cfliitornio,''was established 
in 1905 ... is bonded under Deportments 
of Labour requirements in' Conodion 
Provinces . . -. has thousands of slicecsstut 
.graduates and students in .Canada. .
Let us, . without putting you under any 
obtigotion, send you illustrated literature, 
which you will find most interesting.
SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON
N^iol^^'^ciidinrLsT DEPTrisrs
193 E. Hostings St. Vancouver,' B.C.
You may send, wifitmit oljligalingt.ipe, in 
fjiiy way, l|ie hook and sciniple'lesson'of your 






or water ic& I
Ever so &o6d, ever so easy— 
with "JUNKET” BRAND 
SHERBET MIX I Econom- 
ical—add only milk or 
water! 3 refreshing flavors 
—orange, lemon, raspberry 
—for a dozen different 
desserts! Look for recipes on 
the package!
Uunkef ShcibeT Mix
















yerfunicN,'food flavoiti, dyos and i Western Canada''pfodliefv' alitinkt 
asgii-ln are made froirt coal tat pro- j two-Uilrtls of Gaiiada’s . 1«liar coal 
ducecl when coal is "coked”. j out-put of 10,OOp.OOO'tons. > ■ '







SorviiiK liic ( )kaiiiir;!ui |■|-(nll llio border' to Salmon 
Ann iiml ovcriii!rlil Trom Vaucouvor. •
Phones 119 or 899





Notice‘Is hereby given that the Industtial Cdnciliatlotf '^. 
and Arbitration Act Inquiry Board wiii hold a ^
in the Casorsu Bidff., 435 Bernard Avci, KelO'roa.v^fC."'■!- 
ini August 30lli and , 31st at 10'a.m., at'.which sttbn^^ 
slons will lie licard from labour, manageinent,'i^nhnV' 
icipalities, and Boards of Trade,'desirous of''maUns 
rcprcsciitatioiis for amendments to Ihe l.C.'A'AV Act.' ' 
Anyone desiring to inakc representation is iiivit^ to" 
attend. . .
Industrial Gonciliation & ArkitrbttdB 
Act Inquiry Board !




ain Dinner Sets and 
China Tea Sets etc.







00 Pcc. Dinner Seta only ...... ......
52 Pcc. Dinner Sola only......................14.05
43 Pcc. Dinner Seta only  ............... .•...lO.Oft
32 Pcc. Brcakfctat Seta only ..................8.05
21 Pcc Bone China Tea Seta.... ........... 10.50
Teacups and Saucers only.i^e
^ ^ ' ’ ; ' * ! • ‘
Sec our WindowB for Bargfaina Qalore,.
FESTIVAL VISITORS
England's Best Will 
Face Valley Team 
At Vernon August 29
The ■world famous Maryleboiie 
Cricket Club, already In Canada | 
preparing for 23 exhibition games j 
in this country, will demonstrate 
just lioW the .game should be play­
ed, In Vernon on Wednesday, Aug­
ust 29, wlien they play a represent­
ative Okanagan XL ,
The visitors arc one of the gieat- 
cst sides ever to come to this coun­
try and boast a great number of 
stars of International stature.
llie MCC team will bo skippered 
by 45 year-old Tt. W. V. Robins, 
Cambridge University, Middlesex 
and England, a powerful batsman 
and clover leg .spin bowler.
'ITic remainder of the side Is as 
follows:
J. 'J. Warr, 24, Cambridge Uni­
versity, Middlesex and England, 
Captain of Cambridge, 1951. Tour­
ed Australia and New Zealand with 
M<X; in 1950-61. Fast bowler.
W, G, KeiglUcy, 26. Oxford Uni- 
vcrslty and Yorkshire. Captain of 
Yorkslihc Minor County, side in 
1949. Opening batsman and good 
fielder. Keighley (pronoimccd 
Kelthlcy) played here In 1045,
J. H. Bartlett, 23, Cambridge 
University, SujTcy and Sussex. Re­
presented Gentlemen and Players 
at Lord’s. Left arm bowler.
A. MoCorquodalc, Middlesex. One 
hundred metres sprinter. Fast bow­
ler ^d forcing batsman.
E. E. Scott, Cornwall. Good bats­
man and leg break bowler. Ex­
captain’of England at Rugby foot­
ball. Captain of Cornwall.
A. H. Brodhurst, 35, Cambridge 
University and Gloucester. Stylish 
batsman and full field. School­
master at Winchester. ,
C, B, D. Rudd, 22, Oxford Uni­
versity, Member of emrent univer­
sity side. Sound batsman and 
fielder.
M.. M, WaKord, 36. Oxford Uni­
versity, 'Durham dnd • Somerset. 
Very sound opening batsman and 
left arm bowler. Field hockey' in­
ternational.
J. R. Thompson, 33, Cami^ridge 
University and Warwickshire. Forc­
ing batsman and top flight ama­
teur rackets player. '
W. H. Mallett, 27; Oxford Uni­
versity and Kent. Sound batsman 
and opening bowler.
A. G. P'owell, 39, Cainbridgt Uni­
versity, Essex and Suffolk player 
for minor counties in representative 
matches. Wicket keeper and bats­
man. Only member of the side who 
-toured Canada With the 1937 MCXJ 
team.
1. P. Campbell, 23, Oxford Uni­
versity and Kent. Wicket keeper 
and batsman. Field hockey Inter­
national.
G. H. Chesterton, Oxford Uni­
versity and Woi'cesteis'hii'e. Mcditim 
pace bowler. School master at Mal­
vern. .
Tackling this array Of cricketers. 
Is a Valley club which includes a 
niunbcr of Naramata .men. Chosen 
arc: C. W. Twite, C. E. Lonsdale, 
R. Dewhurst, R. Conway. W. A. 
Palnicr, George Leng, J. Lomax, R. 
Kerr, I. E. McKay, W. Green, D. 
Nolan.
Twelfth man: P. B. Chamber^
Umpires: C, Rome, D, Carr-Hll- 
ton. Scorer: K, McKay.
Valley supporters of the famous 
game are expected to be out in 
thbiisands to watch the pollshfcd 
performances of the MCC. * The 
MCC side will anlve in Vancouver 
on Wednesday, August 221* and will 
play a BC. Mainland Eleven that 
day. • ,
-They will play another mainland 
side and a Victoria reprcscntatlvc- 
olevch before tackling the Okana­
gan group.
Members of the representative 
team who call Vernon home arc: 
O. W. (Twite, O. Lonsdale and W. 
Palmer, Vernon farmers; and Don 
Nolan and George Long, Vernon 
Legion.
V ^
‘ mV.' i ■4?
AiiLlk __ ,.i. ■!_
QUEEN VAL-VEDETTE II, Miss -Joyci* Wun'injrton,
Washington Growers Optimistic 
Regarding Future Of Concentrates
& We welcome. yvH to wir;, 
city and hope that yofi < 
have enjoyed the iVatC 
ival, and lhai yqu will' 
plan to he with iin next 
year. • ,
The Store That Service Duilt
Rekl-Coates Haniware
Fhoiio 13a P^nfcliitOM '
We Specialize In Canning Soppliea 










YAKIMA, Wash.—Members of a 
special statewide apple industry 
committee heard with optimism 
the final reports on the vital 
frozen apple juice concentrate re­
search project that has captured 
the interest of growers and non- 
growers throughout Washington 
apple areas ’for the past year.
Production and engineering spe­
cialists of the federal Western Re­
gional Research Laboratory at Al­
bany, Calif,, and sales and mer- 
, chandising experts of the U.S. Bu­
reau of Agricultural Economics 
and Washington State College—all 
of^ whom have co-operated with 
Washington growers and shippers 
in. the tests—announced that pro­
duction procedures for the apple 
concentrate juice drink have been 
standardized to the point of be­
coming economically feasible.
They held out careful but highly 
promising indications of ready con­
sumer acceptance for the new 
Washington apple product.
Meeting in a day-long session in 
the.Chinook hotel, ’piemtaers of the 
special committee, chairmanned by 
Reuben Benz of Yakima, joined 
with representatives of the Wash­
ington Apple Commission (which 
group has helped to undei’write ex­
pense of the project) and govern­
ment research representatives in 
examining in closest detail phases 
of actual sales tests of the juice 
concentrate in Modesto, Calif., and 
in Tyler, Texas.
Suring a brief '10-week test pe­lt was learned that 31 percent 
of homemakers in Tyler and 25 
percent of those in Modesto were 
aware- of the new product, and of 
such number 22 percent in Tyler 
and 16 percent in Modesto had pur­
chased the juice. .Repeat purchas­
es of the concentrated juice were 
found to be frequent, with many 
housewives who were interviewed 
reporting four or more purchases 
during the test period.
Research on production tech­
niques at the Albany laboratory 
was also detailed to the committee. 
8ucce.s.sful utilization of a high 
percentage of De)iclou.s variety 
Juice in a highly satisfactory blend 
iwa.s noted with sjjeclal approval by 
the committee.
More than a year ago it announc­
ed n.s one of its prlncij)al alms the 
dcvclopincnt of additional proces­
sor outlets for lower grades of that 
particular variety.
The concentrated apple juice se­
lected from earlier tests aiid used 
in the final Modesto and Tyler 
sule.s was a ' blond containing 55 
per cent Delicious, 26 per cent Jon­
athan, 16 j)or cent-Wlnesap, and 5 
per cent Rome Beauty Juice.
The final blend of juice Is con­
centrated at ir'4 to 1 ratio so that 
the final frozen product, when re­
moved from 0-ouncc retail tins, can 
be roeonstlUitod wltli three equal 
pni'ls of walo)’. Advantages of the 
eonconlroto over ordinary single, 
strength apple juice woVe pointed’ 
out~prlncl|)ally the bettor flavor 
and ai'otna of fresh apples, econo­
my and ease of transportation, and 
ease and length of storage life.
A final and detailed project ro- 
iwrt containing conclusions and 
recoimnendatlons from the com­
mittee Is to be presented within 
the next five days to the Wnshliig- 
ton State Horticultural Association 




Supply In Vernon 
"Touch And Go"
VERNON — The city’s domestic 
water situation can best be describ­
ed as “touch and go”, according to 
a statement by City Engineer F. G. 
deWolf last week.
There is about three week’s pot­
ential supply at the present time.
At the current 'rate of consump­
tion, which is slightly more than 
3,000,000 gallons daily, there is 
enough water for two weeks lh Dix­
on Dam. The city is drawing from 
the dam so as to maintain the level 
at Pine street reservoir, ■where there 
is a further week's supply.
Potential rationing depends on 
the weather for the remainder of 
this month.
The supply rests entirely on the 
citizens themselves, Mr. deWolf said. 
If they are sensible, and conserve 
the water and not waste it as has 
been done in a number of instances, 
they may escape rationing.
Some people dcave' the garden 
hose running at night. These and 
others who similarly waste water 
arc likely to have their garden tiviis 
disconnected, accoi’dlng to Mr. de­
Wolf.
Tuesday night's rain was valuable 
inasmuch as it stopped garden 
sprinkling, but the ground was so 
dry there was no run off and the 
rain did not affect either rcxservolr.
The city engineer drew the at­
tention of the citizens to the . by­
law which requires that all sprink­
ler systems be turned off during a 
fire.
OSOYOOS — Mrs. George W. 
Driver, wife of a_ well-known local 
orchardlst, ha.s been hired ns Clerk 
for the Corporation of the Village 
of Osoyoos. She took on her duties 
on August 16, and replaces H. G. 
Bryan who resigned owing to health 
ren.son.s.
Sales Agenqi’
May Bie Instituted 
In Annapolis
OECENTVILLLE, N.S. — With the 
apple Industry worried about mar­
keting of the 1951 crop, there was 
some talk In the Annapolis Valley 
last weekj of forming a trade asso­
ciation or sales agency. ITic Idea 
was prompted bji fear that with 
wide open competition between the 
various large and small* independ­
ent shippers left following dissolu­
tion of the Marketing Board, prices 
■would be-'" beaten to hopelc^ly low 
levels even on best quality fruit.
Although it was coneeded by 
persons intimately connected with 
the fruit Industry that something 
might come of-the idea, it was stat­
ed recently that nothing, has been 
done as yet.
Most of the valley's. commercial 
crop will be ptoduc.ed this year by 
four main organizations, the Un­
ited Fruit Companies of Nova Sco­
tia, George A. Chase Ltd., R. W. 
DeWolfe Ltd. aiid Mlna’e Basin 
Pulp and Power Co. Ltd.
According to one estimate, these 
four concerns will have the dis­
posal of 90 percent' of the valley 
crop this year. If they should be 
able to agree to' the malnlcnancc 
of fair prlvc levels, one of the most 
serious features of this year’s mar- 
eting outlook would be overcome.
'It was stated last week that the 
directors of the United Fruit Com­
panies had appointed general man­
ager T. L. Meek aiid sales manager 
R. K,' Bowlby to discuss the Idea 
with other large concerns in the 
valley.. ■
Another angle to marketing pos­
sibilities was iwvidcd..by Herbert 
Oyler, KentvUle, , large- shipper in 
past years, who announced his in­
tention of setti^. up. a''sales agency- 
to handle appliu for the many 
wers not equipped jo do their own 
selling. -
The capital employed in C.m- 
ada’s coal industry totals $150,000,- 
000.
Canada ndili aii annual coal out-- 
put of 119,000,000 tons Is twelfth 












'May you curi’y away will) you many plea­
sant meinories of this year’s FesUvtiJ,'arid of 
our District, and plan to be in Penticton next 
year at Festival time.
Congratulations to all responsible 
for organizing our Festival.
“HAVE FUN IN ’SI”




Just the right 8la;ek for school wear, and priced right. 
Thesn are made from .the famous HOCKMEYER cordu- 
roy.that.has the hard finish and wears so long.
Shades of Green, blue, wine, tan and grey.
Boy’s smos 6 to 14 years. .
Priced at .............





(.aiuula H coiil mining iiMlUNlr,v 
payroll avoragc.s $50,000,000 yc'arly. ’
Furnishings Arranged 
For Kelowna Hospital
KELOWNA —■ Only ton of tljn 
24 wavdN in the now, wing of tho 
Kelowna Gonoral Ho.spltal, now un­
der eonatj'uctlon, ronialn to bo fur- 
nlahod through voluntary aubacrlpt- 
tion, O, R, Bull, director of tho 
Kelowna Hoapltal Society, rovoalod 
rocontly,
Hoajiital offlolala hope that aorv- 
loo cliilyi and other local orgruilza- 
t-lona will umlortako to furnlah tho 
rnmolndor of tbo warda. •
Lnteat doiioi'a are Joe Ooaorao, 
wIk) will dodlcoto one ward in mcm- 
oj'y of Ilia wife, Mra, Etl)el Qort- 
j'lulc Ctiaorao, and Okaiiiigun Mla- 
aloii, which hiia promlacd to fur- 
nlali at loaat ono ward.





ft'H CiOiiuIii'h ton«i|iinlliy oil biirnar 
... WlIII (lio Crutcb which
HiivcN 1111*1. I’ronipt. InNiiillollon, nn 
lnu<i>rliil Oil conirnt'i, iiiiil con* 







All are'pre shrunk for permanent fit and comfort, and 
made from high count broadcloth, in plain shades of tan, 
blue, grey, j^een and yellow. O
Sines 0 to 14 years ..................................
Ceften Anklets Nylon Anklets
Pi’epare for school in light 
weight ankle socks from the 
Bay. Plain colors or stilpod 
with clastic cuff, ,
Sines 81/2 to lOVa*. At
A must for Back to. School. 
Ankle Socks of 100% Nylon 
Yarn. A lovely assortment of 
popular fall shades. Reinforc­
ed heel and too. CO.#*
Sines 8% to 10V2. Pa.ir
IN THE BAY SHOE DEPT.
Oonifortablc, goo^ fitting shoos to fit 
the school beginner or the* toon- 
ages. Red School House (by Savage) 
black orV brown Oxfords and Patent 
Straps from sines BVa to 12;
Priced at ...............................





This Ever Popular Toomigcr Slice is 
now noinploto in sine range, blue or 
Inown Saddle. 7*?
Sines'B to 8. Pair...... .............
GIRLS CARDIGAN SWEATERS
Fine all wool botany cardigans. A "Jonoo" garment witli con- 
trastiiig stripes, button to nook stylo just tho right 9 OR 
weight for school. Sines 8 to 14. Childrens Dept.......
f
GIRLS RAYON DRESSES
D«(inty little rayon dross with yoke in plaid taffotta *™- full 
skirts and puff sleeves—-colors for FnJI arc navy, O Oft 
green, rod and purple, Sines 7 to 12. Children’s Dept
QIRLS BLOUSES
Dainty little broadcloth 
blouses with tiny Potorpan 
collars and pyolot ombroi- 
dcry trim — just right for 
the popular little Jumper or 




The skirt like big sisters in 
fine wale corduroy—has ad­
justable self bolts and lots 
of fullness — guaranteed 
washable. Colors scarlet, 
powder, dark green ' and 
wine. Sizes 7 to 12. R QR 
Children's Dept......
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